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World News

Demjanjuk
convicted

of Nazi
war crimes
An Israeli court* convicted John
Demjanjuk of Nazi war crime*?,

saying he was gas chamber oper- :

ator "Ivan the Terrible" at the
Trebhnka death camp during the
Second World War.
Dentfanjuk, : 68, could face

death by hanging. A hearing on
sentence was set for next Mon-
day. page 26

Dukakis ‘slightly ahead*
Governor îf*baei Dukakis was
barnstorming across New York
State in ah effort to shore up
what appeared to he only a nar-

row lead over his main rival, the
Rev Jesse Jackson, in the pivotal

Anti-apartheid call

De Beers diamond corporation
chairman Ogilvie Thompson
called for a new constitution in
South Africa granting full potto*-

cal and economic equality to the
nation's voteless blacks in the
company's annual report

Argentina rations power
Electricity rationing was intro-

duced in Argentina because of

the forced shutdown of the coun-
try’s two nuclear power stations

and a fall in the water level of
the dams at the main hydroelec-

tric plants due to low rainfiUL
Pages

Soviet arrests

More than 80 people have been
arrested over the ethnic rioting

in Azerbaijan that killed 32 peo-
ple, a Soviet official said.

Plea on F16 crashes
WesM3erman Defence Minister
lianfoedWSmer called on the US
to tensidter sumending flights in
Europe of the General Dynamics
FIB fighter following a crash in
rural HunsrOck. Page 2

Irish jail death
A man was found hanged in a ,

Dublin jail and five prisoners :

were still on the ran after troops
,

and police replaced Ireland’s ,

prison officers anthe third day ef
a strike.

Panama banka open
Queues formed outside Panama*
man banks which opened to
receive only deposits after being
shut six weeks ago by

.

US eco-

nomic sanctions aimed at ousting
military leader Manuel Antonio
Noriega.

Mozambique hitch

MNR rebels in Mozambique were
delaying a railway project

designed to reduce black
southern African states’ depen-

dence on South African routes.

Page 4

Punjab gunbattle
Police fought a two-hour gun-

battle with Sikh militants in Pun-
jab, frilling all six including two
senior guerrillas.

Papal remains stolen

The remains of 13th century Pope

Celestine V were stolen from a

church at L’Aquila, east of Rome,
where they were kept in a glass-

lidded coffin.

Cheating students clot

Nearly 109 people were injured

when Bangladeshi students
demanding the right to cheat

during college final examinations
- and protesting against strict

monitoring - fought -teachers

and police in northern and west-

ern areas of Bangladesh.

Fish feel pain*

A West German court fined

organisers of an angling competi-

tion for cruelty after ruling that

fish felt pate and that hooking

fich keeping them in nets and

touching than for weighing was

illegal.

AT&T chief dies

James Olson, who rose from
manhole digger to chairman ,

of

American Telephone and Tele-

graph. died at his home in New
Jersey aged 62. Page 27

Business Summary

Apple lifts

net income

by 135%
to$79m

i APPLE COMPUTER, California-

, based personal computer manu-
w ; facturer, increased net income by
a 135 per cent to (79.7m in the sec-

i and quarter. Page 27

, UK RETAIL sales volume foil a

[ seasonally adjusted 03 per cent
. in March, according to provi-

sional figures from the Depart-
ment of Trade and. Industry,
adding to evidence suggesting an
economic slowdown. Page 12

LONDON: Blue chip exporters led

,
an early rise as equities contin-

, ued the rally from worries over
. the US trade data. However, the
I

outbreak of hostility in the Gulf
led to the FT-SE 10Q ftniex finish-

ing only 93 higher at 1,787.8.

Page 44

i

WAUL STREET: The Dow Jones
industrial average closed down
5A1 at 2,00812. Page 48

TOKYO: The unexpectedly large
US trade deficit figures mwiHwtvmI
to weigh heavily on investors,
helping drive share prices
sharply lower. The Nikkei aver-
age closed down 222.12 at
26J57L45. Page 48

DOLLAR closed in New York at
DM1.6605; Y124J15; SFrl.3730;
FFr5JB385L It closed in London at
DM1.6565 (DM1.6605); Y124.0
(Y123JJ5); SFrl.3705 (SFrL3720);
PPWJ6275 (FRSA325). Page 87

STERLING dosed in New York at
(L9005. It dosed in London at
S1.9050 (KL6895); DM3.1550
(DM3.1375); Y236A5 (Y234.0);
SFr2.61 (SFr2.5925); FFr10.72
(PFrl0^425). Page 37

VOLVO of North America is
recalling 90,000 1963 and early
1984 models because they exceed
carbon monoxide and hydrocar-
bon exhanst requirements.

AEROMEXICO, state-owned air-
line, has filed for bankruptcy.
Page 8

SEARS ROEBUCK, largest US
retailer, reported first-quarter net
income down to &79.5ni from
3287.9m. Page 27

WEST GERMAN labour costs
nanre least front fifth $Q SMSMl
highest m. the world once 19&
according to Institute der Deut-
schen Wlrtschaft, employment
research institute.Page!

'

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY crude
steel production jumped 10.7 per
cent to just over 11m tonnes in
February. Page 2

SIR Gordon Barrie, UK Director

General of Fair Trading,
approved the ratebook ofNasdaq,
US telephone-based stock
exchange, the first foreign
exchange to seek recognition
under the Financial Services Act

GENENTECH, US genetic engi-

neering company, reported first-

quarter earnings of (l&2m, up
from (4Am. Page *7

NCR, US computer maker,
increased first-quarter profits by
20 per cent to |74JLm. Page 27

FRENCH Government is expec-

ted to give the go-ahead for tin
hid by Pearson, UK publishing,

banking and industrial group, for

Les Echos French press group.

Page 2

BRAZILIAN Government is soon
to announce public expenditure
cuts believed to be about 1 per
cent of gross domestic product, or
about (2J9xl Page 8

OLIVETTI, Kalian office automa-
tion group, is buying majority
control of Scanvest-Bing, Norwe-
gian manufacturer and distribu-

tor of integrated date processing
systems, in a deal expected to

cost between (60m -and (80m.
Page 28

BANQUK NATTONAJ35 de Paris,

second largest French banking
group, lias reported a 6 per cent

drop in profits last year to
FFt284hn ((504mX Page 28

RANK ORGANISATION, leisure

and entertainments group, is to

pay (90m for the video duplica-
tion interests owned jointly by
Colombia Pictures Entertain-
ment, Paramount Pictures Corpo-
ration and Bell & Howell, US edu-
cational publisher. Page 35

Reagan prepared to take Italian bank

further action against Iran Makes agreed
BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON AND ANDREW GOWERS IN LONDON J bid for Inins

between the Americana and fra- Cp

BY LIONEL BARBER M WASHINGTON AND ANDHEW GOWERS IN LONDON

PRESIDENT Ronald Reagan
warned Iran last night timt it

would “pay a price” If it contin-
ued to threaten US interests in
tee Gulf.
"We’ve taken this action to

make certain the Iranians have
no fflumons about the cost of irre-

sponsible behaviour,” he said. He
was speaking In Washington
after a series ofnavalskirmishes
which amounted to the most seri-

ous confrontation between the
Iranians and American- forces
patrolling toe Gulf.

’'Following the destruction of
the two Iranian military plat-
forms, whose personnd had evac-
uated after our warning, several
Iran naval vessels- and small
boats attempted to engage our
ships and aircraft,” the President
said.

However, the Defence Depart-
ment said later that' two banian
navy frigates had been attacked
and disabled and four smaller
gunboats either or dam-

The US Navy yesterday
destroyed two Iranian oil rigs in
Hw SfrH ami Smbwi IteTila in tfip

southern Gulf and subsequently
gawk an Iranian gnnhnat amt
rtrnnrawl two Iranian frigataa in
battles ranging over several
hours and involving mlssfles and
laser-guided bombs.
.
Iran responded to the US

action by attarifctwg aw - nil dat
form in the Mubarak atifieuao
mflaa off sh«j«h in toe United
Arab Emirates, causing it to sus-

pend production.

A British-flagged ves-
sel, the 112,744 tonne Hong
Kang-registered York Marine,
was set ablaze in the attack.

No American casualties were
immediately reported in dashes'
at the rigs and efewhere in the
Grift but Mr Frimk Cariucd, the
Defence secretary, said an attack

Jk’-rrr /:•?.,s-

helicopter with two crewmen
aboard was late in returningtoa
Navy cruiser and that a search
TmH beenmaM for the ate
craft.
PrwAtotf Baapm itowfliwl ftp

US action as a “measured
response” to Tehran’s apparent
resumption of mine-laying in the
Gulf and a move to reestablish'

the deterrent effect of tbe29-ves-
sel US naval force in the region.

ban also appeared to be com-
ing under pressure in the land
war against Iraq yesterday, with

Baghdad announcing it bad
recaptured the strategic Fro pen-
insula from Iranian forces. Tnm-
whose original seizure of the
southern peninaula from Iraq in
1985 was its Uggeat military suc-
cess. acknowledged it had been*
forced to “redeploy" its forces
there to defensive positions. It

also claimed that US military
hehoopters had helped the Iraqis

in their offensive, an allegation

dismissed by the State Depart-
ment in Wandngton.
Yesterday’s confrontation

between the Americans and fra*

frtftnunod farm* 2UX iwiiiagfyiA-

ter explosion which severely
damaged the USS Samuel B.Rob-
erts and slightly 'wounded 10
crewmen in the Gulf last Thurs-
day, and otherevidence that Iran

has resumed laying nr*™*” in the
waterway in the past week.
The State Department said yea-

terday the US took action after it

had warned Tehran for the fifth

time in a diplomatic note (hit
ndnelaying would bring retalia-

tion. A spokesman said four dtp-

lunatic notes were sent last July,

September - and October remind-
ing Iran that “such hostile
actions will be defended against
in the future by US forces.” A
fifth note was sent after new
irriwog î arpagpj toft TTSS fewwnri

B.Robertv .

Yesterday’s action began at

about Sam local time (Sam GMT).
when US warships opened fire an
toe Sassan and Sfrri platforms.

The Sirrl- rig was destroyed by
gunfire Ruangp plaWm-m
was. Mown up by US explosives
lljwillligtc

The strike developed into a
series of naval riririmHhfl«_ us
warships scored a directhit sink-
ing an Iranian petite-boat which
fired a Harpoon ship-to-ship mis-
sile at the US cruiserWainwrteht
itinrfng' thfl h^ipK|i|YliiiiiiiifL

About seven hours later, near
the'Stndt of Hormuz, toe Iranian

.
frigate Saband fired on three US
Navy A-6 warplanes and was bit
with two more Harpoon mfrarnea

and laserguiided bombs, leaving
it badly damaged and on fire.

Some 90 minutes after that,
Iranian frfvnto the Saba-

lan, fired at a US Jet and was hit

with a singSe bomb.
Western European Ubtan's firm

BY ANATOtE KALET8KY IN NEW YORK

BANCA Commerciale Italians,
Italy’s second hugest state bank,
emerged yesterday as the white
knight for Irving Bank, the ven-
erable Wall Street institution
fightmg an acrimonious battle
against a (l.lbn takeover bid
from Hank of New Yen*.
Under the deal announced yes-

terday, BCE agreed to mount a
cash tender offer of (65 per share,

or (617.5m, for 51 per cent of Irv-

ing’s common stock, leaving open
the possibility of gradually buy-
ing the whole bank. In addition,

after the tender is completed, Irv-

ing's board promised to pay a
special cash dividend of (10 a
share.

Irving, the 24th largest US com-
mercial bank, with assets of
(24.11m, would become the sec-

ond biggest US bank under for
eign control if the deal goes
thxoagh, afterHong Kong Bank's
Mnrirtp Midland gnhuddiary.

Irving would finance the spe-

cial dividend by selling its cele-

brated headquarters at Number
One Wall Street, as well as its 39
per cent stake in Banca Della
Svizzeria Italians, a medium-
sized Swiss bank. BCI-sald it

would pass on its portion of the
dividend to other shareholdersby
buying Irving stock on the open

The deal’s total value would
depend crucially on how much
firing's shares were worth in the
open market after all the transac-

tions were completed. Irving
argued yesterday that its share
price might settle at around (45
to (55, basedonforecast earnings
of (10 a share in 1988, and a regu-

lar dividend which the board
Page 4; made manta
tft in poOtics, Page 25

Chase doubles its

earnings to $277m
CHASE MANHATTAN, the sec-

ond largest US bank group,
more than doubled its reported
profits in the first quarter,
although Its underlying net
income, extending special
items, increased by a more
moderate 23 per cent, writes

Anatdle Kaletsky in New York.
The group’s consolidated net

income was (277m or (34)9 a
share, compared with (104m or
(1.12 in the first quarter of
1987. However, most Of the
Improvement was due to one-
time gains from asset disposals
and tax benefits. Page 27

boosted yesterday by 88 per cent
to $4^0.
At Irving's indicated share

price of (45. arbitrageurs esti-

mated the final value of BCTs
offer at around (65. Assuming a
more pessimistic share price of

(40 a share after the completion
of the tender offer, the offer
would be worth (62%.
John Wyles adds from Rome: BQ
has been aggressively seeking
expansion at home and abroad
over the past five years. Profits

have been rising steadily to'

L314.4bn net (SB5m) last year, cm
a deposit base of L29204bn.
Increasingly active in corpo-

rate JendiaK. the bank also p«n«
to expand Its retail sector by
adding 850 brandies : dver the
next five years to its current 500-

strong network.

Bank of Ireland to buy/\ai • - v 14* gmm - l a UOUA. liVlOUU IU I

Oil pnee surges as Gulf conflict escalates tJS bank f ST70m
BYSSION HOLBCRTONAND STEVEN BUTLER MU3NDON “T

U I

mansWED TENSIONS in to*

Bta^hfxoseMmrif mt J&
tegn i)iHi«n>p> mxrkets™
dosed In at its highest
levels formore than two yenre.
The rise in the potmd sparked
speculation in UK financial
markets of n-forther cut in
bank base lending rates.

The petee olgoli also firmed
following reports of toe US
naval' actions in the Guff. At
one stage the metal was
quoted at its highest price
since early January,,bat dosed
off its highs at (459.59 an

OB markets reacted i

tp what was the rao*t£
upsurge ofvfofaqoaIni

tfrQrhl^ieaf Terefe lh ftur

Brent aU for May delivery
dosed off Us Ughs, op 45 cents

at (17-625 a band, hut the
price uras subject to wild
swings during toe day as the
market responded to events.
On file New Yuifc Mercantile

Exchange May ftttnres con-
tracts were 48 'cents up at
(UAS ia midday trading.
fn lateafiernocp tradine on

the New York Mercantile
Exchange, crude oU prices held«4n gates recorded endier in

the day as news muwl of
omffict totoe Guff. Cnde for

iA*Sy iteRery was qanted at
-«JMK81 a bamd. up 44 cants

drawmote of iis
support from the Gulf crisla
early in the European trading
day. However,, by hmchtfane
the market’s attention had
l^nn to switch to the poundm London, the pound dosed
at DM8.1558 cdtaipar^ with
DM&1375 last Fricky and at
(I-9050 compared with (U89S.
The Bank of Eaghuuni trade-
wetahted steriing index dosed
04 up at 78.7.

New Yorit currency dealers

BY DAVID LASCEUE8, BANKMa EDITOR, M LONDON

BANK OP IRELAND, one of the
repiihUcto two principal desttng
mnka, is to buy a regional US
banktn the New En^and state of

New Hampshire fear (370m.
The acqulsitloiii, n» largest yet

made by an i™h bank, nwets
Bank of Ireland's need to expand
nntfdrip the rqmblic's relatively
Hmitatl financial services market
and tap new sources of earnings.
Underan agreed deal, the Dub-

lin-based bank is acquiring First
NH Banks, an institution with 64
branches and (2£bn in assets.

Bank of Ireland described it as
“the largest and mort profitable
bank" in New Hampshire, a state

which has recently enjoyed one

of the strongest growth records
in the US.

First NH Banks has no expo-
sure*to TttnTWorid countries in
financial difficulty, and has
largely escaped the effects of the
US’s troubled energy and agricnl-

tural sectors. Over the last five

years Its earnings per share have
grown at an average compound
rate of over 20 per cent Last year
its npt inrnmp eras (23.4m and
net assets totalled (152m.
Bank of Ireland will finance

the acquisition in three stages.

First, it will make a I£74m rights

issue (Stl&tin) on a one-for-four

basis at 150p per share. This will

Continued on Page 26

Japan, EC sign accord to boost
prices in shipbuilding industry

With95destinations,AirFbntce

any othermime. Now lhafit a tip

BY WILLIAM DAWKM8M BRUSSELS

JAPAN and the Bnropean Com-
munity have signed an outline
accord to wade together to open
up competition . and improve
prices in the world’s

,
heavily

lot-making shipbuilding indus-
try.

The agreement reduces the
likelihood of the European Com-
mission carrying out its

-

threat,
made last month, to charge puni-
tive port duties «n Japanese ves-

sels sold at wbat -it debus are
unfidriy low mfoesl.

But Commission officials yes-
terday emphasised that they are
pot yet satisfied that Japan,
which buflds nearly half afthe
world's ships, js dabig enough to
shed oveimtatity and restore
prices to^Pjo^table levels.

Brussels is,about to open talks

on the same - issue
,
with South

Korea, posaMy aLambassadcrial
level Japanese shipbuilders are
already nretevadin .discusaiflns

with their heavily subsidised
competitors in South Korea on
ways to curb -the industry’s
increasingly ruinous prim cut-

The agreement b tiie ootconie
of negotiations in Tolqro last

week brtwem senior Commission
aObcials,led.byMr JosLoeff dil-

ute director general for external
relations, ana their counterparts
fn the Japanese Foreign Affairs’

and Transport ministries.

“Our threat is no loaner in the
foreground. But it is stuLa daud
in the hark t;murid. The Jananese
were basically positive," said a

But nffirrain say that if Brus-
sels feds Japan and South Korea
have failed bythe end of June to
TH«ka nnflWwit progress in INK
mriHng free competition in ship-

building, it will
. ask member

states for permteskm to charge
levies whenever the shfos con-
cerned load .and unload at EC
ports.

The five point accord Bays that
the two sides agree:

• The grave -situation in warid
shipbuilding, characterised by
persistent overcapacity, govern-
ment mhdiHai awl jafoes falling

below profiteMe levda, demands
Rif yIfjh| iliiiy^
• To work together for the.

“common objective of urgent
improvement of the market situa-

tion," especially with a view to
teaiifyingithB:-baata7on which
prices are 1

set, helping restore’

prices toprafttahle levels.

• To hold regular meetings to

on how to bring these about
• TO invite other shipbuilding

nations - mainly South Korea
and Finland - to join in the

• To allow Japan to reduce its I

export credits for shipbuilders
closer in Une with market rates,

a danse which Commission offi-

cials say was a concession to
encourage Tokyo to participate in
the agreement
The main point with.

Japan is the EC’s claim that
Tokyo has not closed proportion-
ately as much capacity as the
Community, and- that it is "«iwg
artificial prices to keep its yards
in business.

According to Commission esti-

mates, EC yards have - redneed-
thtir production potential by 64
per cent since 197S from 6Jm
gross tonnes (grt) to 2.2m art
Japan has cut its capacity by just
43 per cent, from 8Am grt to 4Aat
While specific figures were not

mentioned in last week's talks,
Commission nffirfain p«ln» out
thatJapan would have to cut its
phiphtjiliUtTff capacity by
4J5m grtto achfevethe same po>
-dentege reduction aa the EG.

ahtpfeufld^s thrown
ofrerboazd,Fage.l3
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EUROPEAN NEWS

Italy’s political ranks close in face of Senator’s assassination
BYJOW WYLES IN ROUE

HE WAS by all accounts an
extremely nice, gentle man; Rob-
erto RnffiHi who was buried In
his home town of Foril yesterday
with three ballet hales In his

neck. Led by President Prancesco
Cossiga, the giants of political

Italy joined the ranks of mourn-
ers in yet solemn affir-

mation that the state win not be
demoralised by tills latest terror-

ist execution.
Their unanimity about the

meaning of Senator Jtuf&lli's

murder in his own living room in
Forfi near Bologna on Saturday
afternoon has been both swift

and unsurprising. By striking

down this mild-mannered Si-

year-old professor of modern his-

tory, it is said the gunmen of the
Fighting Communist Party wing

of the Red Brigades were deliber-

ately seeking to undermine the

political strategy of Mr Ciriaco

De Ifita, the Christian Democrat
leader sworn in ss Prime Minis-

ter last Wednesday.
Mr RuSffii, a Senator since

1983, was Mr De Mita’sctose
adviser an wigHtntinwai reform,

which is to he the centre piece of

the new Govemmoitfs political

programme. He was, moreover, a
man who favoured dose collabo-

ration with the opposition Com-
munist party in devising and
applying the new rules designed
to improve the performance of

Italy's extremely creaky machin-

ery of government.
His death, it is argued, like

that 10 years ago of AMo Moro,

the Christian Democrat elder

statesman, is designed to frus-

trate Communist involvement in

any such political design and to
'undermine moves to modernise

the state. Those looking fin- paral-

lels go farther. Just as the Moro
affair began with the poHtteWm’s
lridnalying at JQSt the ranment

that a Christian Democrat-led
Government was being launched
with Communist support, so Mr
Rufiflli met his end just three
days before Mr De ifita was due
to present his administration toe

a parliamentary vote of confi-

dence.
But there is another view

which holds that such interpreta-

tions invest the RnffilH murder
with more political sophistication
and symbolism than it deserves.
White the Bed Brigades terrorists

of the 1570b could and did con-
ceive of assaslnatlon as a
response to tire prevailing social
told political circumstances,
many experts see their heirs of
the late 1560s as more predomi-
nantly psychotic killers acting
randomly -and with far fewer
resources.

Thor objectives may be similar
- to force a regressive reaction
from the state - but they are up

a far more effidgnt mag-
istracy and pohc8 force, which in
the past decade has fmoffSMfed in
cgpforfry most' of the inipnn-bmt

Red Brigades leaders or in driv-

ing them into exile (many In
Paris enjoying the Mind eye of
the French authorities).

Judge Domenico Sica, the
magistrate who hag played

EC MINISTERIAL MEETING EXPOSES STRONG NATIONAL DffPERENCES

Tensions grow over VAT proposals
BYTM MCKSON M LUXEMBOURG

THE TENSIONS building up over
the European Commission^ con-

troversial plans to harmonise
rates of value added tax and
excise duties broke out into the

open at a meeting of EC econom-
ics and finance ministers here

A defiant Lord CocfcfteM, the
Commisskmer responsible for the
internal market whose proposals

for fiscal approximation has
crane in for sustained criticism

by the British Government,
ffffliwtfil that all mwwhBr states

“dearly accept the principle" of

his ideas. However, there were
still “considerable problems of a

specific nature which need to be
addressed."
Lord Cockfield was referring

both to discussions inside the
nux&ing and to the tone of an
interim report by the EC’s Eco-
nomic Policy Committee pres-

ented yesterday and which has
considered the economic aspects

of the Commission’s plan to
reduce tojust two bands the pres-

ent widespread of VAT rates in
member states.

The report’s annexe identifies

several difficulties for individual

countries and, white ambiguous
in its conclusions, appears
implicitly to accept the principle

—iff W , nn
oi narmomsanoiL
Mr Nigel tawson, the Chancel-

lor of the Exchequer, repeated
Britain’s view that approxima-
tion is unnecessary for the com-
pletion of the wider internal mar-
ket, and reaffirmed the
Government's comritment to
retaining zero rates on food and
other Hems. He emphasised
instead wind he caned a "free
market” approach whereby the
removal of frontier controls
would encourage more cross-bor-
der shopping and thus indirectly
force member states to bring
their rates mere into w™
Yesterday’s discussions -

which formed part of yesterday’s

discussions, will also be an thediscussions, will also tx
apwirta fly Mik nmating

EC steel output jumps 10.7% ^ Echos
BY MLLIAM DAWKBfS

EUROPEAN COMMUNITY erode
steel production jumped by 10.7

per cent to just over Llm tonnes
in February, providing farther
ammunition for the Commignm
in its attempts to abolish the
eight-year-old system of output
quotas.
The increase, measured from

the «nne month of last year, is

strongest in flat products like hot
and cold rolled strip, which are
raw materials for the buoyant
European car industry. EC steel

output is also being helped by
faiHng imports, down 53 per cent
in December, the latestmonth for

which external steel trade figures

are available, aZUed with aR2 per

cent increase in sates to coun-

tries outside the Community.
Exports stood at 23m tonnes in
December, dwarfing the 828300
tonnes of imports for that month.
Judging by the strength cf new

orders, the surge is for from over.

EC steelmakers received 7.7m
tonnes worth of new orders in
jwgtniw i2 per cant more tfam

the same month of the previous

EC steelmakers have mean-
while been fagging fahmd their

Japanese rirofsto investing in
modern plant to cut costs and
improve quality, according to the
latest European Coal and Steel

Community annual report.

released yesterday. Their capital
investment fell from Ecu4.Ibn
(£2.7bn) to Ecu33bn between 1985
and 1966k the year of the report,
where it stood at 2583 per cent
of total industry investment.
That cmwparaa poorly with Japa-
nese afaaiwiaWre* 4Q per cwnt of
fatal Turtnstrtal |pypc)nwtit fa Hip
lamB year.
• The EC jobless rate fell ter

0.3 percentage points between
January and February to 1&4 per
renit imresenting lfL&n ueohle
out of work. The improvement
occurred in all member states
except for Italy, where thejobless
rate rose by just over three
points.

sale likely

to go ahead
By lan Dmridson in Part*

The Finance Ministry
announced in February that it

New proposal onJMaxhlltte
BjHMVIO GOOOHART M-BONN

THE rUTURE ofthe Mashfitte
steel works in southern Germany
which was declared bankrupt a
year ago, is stfll in toe balance
following the intervention of a
local lawyer and company doctor,

Mr Hans Ringwald.
The works, which employs

about 3300 people, has been the
subject of complex steel industry
political wrangling since the
bankruptcy was declared by its

former owner KKckner-Werfee. ft

had been assumed since last

November that the five main
Ruhr-based steel companies

would combine Wito tbe Bavar-
ian government in a 60:40 joint

venture.
However, negotiations have

been slow and difficult, and com-
plicated by the consistent refusal

of the stateowned Safegftter to
join the Industry consortium.
Now, it appears that the con-'

sortimn idea may be outflanked
by Mr Ringwald. who was
appointed receiver to the nearby
Badischen Stahlwerke, and has
proposed to the Bavarian govern?
meat that be buy Maxhfitte out-

Tigftt (ill'll it fntwi & "mlnw

plant", ft&smhtaallan with Bad-
ische Stahlwerke. Maxhfitte
might then be able to compete
with the tow-cost "Bresdshd” {re-

ducers of northern Italy.

Although this plan would
involve cutting the workforce to

1300, the same applies to the
steel consortium plan- However
the steel union. I G Metall. may
prefer Mr RfogwaU’s plan as the
jobs could be moro permanent
The union fears that, in the
hands of the other steel produc-

ers. Maxhfitte would gradually be
dosed down. - -
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the Red Brigades, claimed in an
article in yesterday's edition of

the Rome newspaper H Messa-
gero that the number of current

Red Brigades activists and sym-
pathisers was "around a hun-

dred.” Such a'group was “not a
lmmifai, but not a totand nor too

many,” be added, Indicating that

the problem was containable.

The Fighting Communist Party

are the majority group which
emerged freon a schism among
leaders in Paris in 1984. The
minority Union cfffgbtmg Com-
munists split again in 1985 and
have one notable murder to their

name. General Licio Gfotgteri.

the Ministry of Defence official

affPflgsiwqted 13 mnaitim ago.

Terrorism remains an Kaftan

social disease, deriving as it does
from a very long tradition, but
not a threat presently capablecf
besieging the state Hs exponents
will continue to rick offindMdn-
ais with symbolic political con-
nections, but largely tho« which
represent “soft” unguarded tar-

gets Rhe Mr RufSHi, or General
(Sorgieri, or Erin TotmiMH

,
th?

ecemomist. shot in 1985.

When, the terrorists aim
higher, as they apparently did
earlier fhb year m planning a
possible kidnapping of Mr De
Mfta. W>A wnfhftril iac fcfl thwm Tn

addition, their impoverished
political analysis learns nothing
from recant history which has
demonstrated the poiftfeei

system doees ranks in the fece cf
anextarnal threat. As a result.

Mr RuffiUfs murder is hkdy to

guarantee a greater measure of

Inter-party agreement oat institu-

tional reforms than would otbec-

vrisebethecase.

A few weeks ago, three of the

btefaHr. ImAw cf the Red Bri-

gades gave a long tetevhdmv
interview in which they pro-

claimed that the armed struggle

was "definitely over* because toe

"social contradictions” which
had tethered it had now disap-

peared. The interview just man-

lobby In favour of pardoning
many who have now served sen-

tences of 1C years or more. That

campaign was buried yesterday

with Roberto Ruffini

Firm line I Another F16 crash
on Gulf

which demonstrated the firm
fmimii lyant nf pdghnw and fine

Netherlands highlighted
strong reservations about immi-
nent change from tire newerMed-
iterranean states, as well as more
specific political difficulties in
Ireland, Denmark *na Luxem-
bourg - was essentially a gentle

limbering up for the mare serious

negotiations expected at next
month's informal meeting of eco-
nomics and finance ministers at

Lubeck. The whole question of
ifoar*Hiring capital movements.

expected

at WEU
By Robert MauBmer,
Diplomatic Correspondent, la

The Hague

THE FOREIGN and defence
minfotries of the seven-nation
Western European Union were
last zrigfat to renew
their to co-ordi-

nated naval action in the GtdL
following the latest Iranian
attack an Western shipping.

THE FRENCH Government is

expected to give the green light

to the bid by Pearson, the UK
publishing, banking and Indus-
trial group, for the Les Echos

I

press group, as a result of the 1

recent revMan of the agreement '

Mr Edouard Balladur, the
Finance Minister, will now re-ex-

amine the dossier and is expected

to decide favourably very rapidly.
|

As the ministers from
Britain, France, West Ger-
many, Italy and the P«™hn
countries began a two-day
meeting here. Sir Geoffrey
Howe, the Foreign Secretary,,

said he was “outraged” at the
Iranian attack on a British-
Sagged tanker, the York
Marine^ offAim Monasa yester-

day.
The attack cm fho moored

British took place after

US naval vessels had shelled

two Iranian oft rigs In what

.

was seen as a retaliatory strike

by Washington for an Iranian
attack cm one of its ships.

was holding up approval of the
deal, because it questioned
whether Pearson's shareholding
structure was “durahly"'Euro-
pean, ftmade dear thaxifs'dfoec-

tton -was based an Mr Hubert'
Tf5nEx3?s 20-5 per cent in
Pearson, and ifScdmed the group
was vulnerable to takeover.

The ministers, who yester-
day had a general dfocnsakm
on Westen European security

in toe light of the for-
eign policy initiatives by Mr
Tnffch»n Gorbachev ware due
to consider the WEU’s possible
Milarpnmrt over awnw tout

night.
There is already agreement

that Spain and Portugal
should be Invited to open
exploratory talks on eventeal

,

membership. However; mhris-
ten recognise 'that Spanish i

. The legal basis for the Mocking
move is a law forbidding the
acquisition of more than 20 per

1

cent of a French newspaper com-
pany by non-Commuidty inter-
ests. However, Pearson has pro-
tested publicly foal it is in every
sense an EC company, since
more 70 per cent of its sharesare
held by EC nationals:.

Following an appeal by Pear-

son and Lbs Echos against the
intervention, on the groundsthat
it was in conflict with the Borne
Treaty, the European Commis-
sion. announced fast month that
it would investigate.

Last week Pearson and Les
Echos announced revisions to the
agreement with the hope of meet-
ing the French objections. The
chief change is that Pearson
would only acquire two-thirds of
the equity immediately, postpon-

ing for 12 months the acquisition

of the remaining third for 12
mnntimj “providing that Pearson
is still an EC company".

In addition, the two companies
announced new provisions
designed to safeguard French
interests in Les Echos, first, Mrs
Jacqueline Beytout, president of
Les Echos, announced that, if she
were to sell the 73m PearSon
shares she wffl receive in part
payment for Les Echos, she
would give the right of first

retasal to Lazard Fibres, the Par
ls-based merchant bank and a
Pearson associated company.

Second, Flxtanciere et Indus-
trials Gas et Ears, a French
fisted investment company effec-

tively controlled by Lazard
Frferes, has undertaken to remain
a long-tram tedder of its BA per
cent stake is Pearson.

cult probtens; • given brwb
refusal, so for, to accegFiny
nndear weapons on its terri-

tory.

.
Both Spain and Portugal

would have to accept in its

entirety the common defence
."platform", adopted by WEU
members last October, before
they wild join the orgazdsa-
tiom. That platform states spe-
cifically that member coun-
tries’ defence must be based<m
a mix of andear and conven-
tional weapons. .

This paint was abo stressed

by Sir Geoffrey during the
debate on "European security
In a changing environment".
On the controversial ques-

tion of what should be done
about nndear weapons wito a
range of less than 500km, fol-

lowing toe eftmteattew of all

medtem-renge«y^w wifarfiw

undo: the INF agreement, he
gist Britmh priorities

pimterf wifhwip^.

London's posttion was that
notiriiig should be done about
short-range nuclear weapons
until agreement ware reached
with the Soviet Union on
reducing conventional forces
in Europe and abolishing
chemical weapons*
Though Bonn has been

pressing for negotiations on
short-range nuclear weapons,
Mr Hans-Dletrich Genscber,
toe West German Foreign Min-
ister, yesterday adopted what
appeared to other delegates to
be a conciliatory position.

It was important for the
Nato allies to adopt a common
stand on the subject, he said,
indicating that Boon was not
necessarily advocating a ran
solution for short-range
audeur weapons.

Turkish public sector

deficit forecast to fall
BY BRUCE CLARK

RACKING • SHELVING • CONTAINERS • STORAGETROLLEYS • BOXPALLETS • AUTOMATIC
RETRIEVALSYSTEMS • RACKSUPPORTED BUILDINGS.
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TURKEY'S public sector deficit. In June or July, he said, ft

including the losses of state- should become dear whether
owned industries, could fan to 53 Government moves to restrain

per cent of gross national product growth and avert overheating

tbis year, compared with &7 per were having the desired effect on
centin 1987, Mr Yusuf Ozal,Mhir- prices. An encouraging sign was

;

ister of State for Economic that higher interest rates for

Affairs, said in London yester- bank deposits had led to a codr <

day. tag off in demand for real estate.
-

The drop in public borrowing The Government raised inter-

should-hdp the fight against est rates in February, under pree- -

Inflation, he added. According to sure from a sharp fall in the

Turkey's State Institute of Statle- unofficial value of the lira.

ties, prices rose nearly 70 pur Mr teal, whose brother Mr
cent in tha-.year ended in March, Torgut Oral is Prime Minister,

compared with 35 per cent in the said Turkey could expect "two

previous 12 months. ' years of hitter medicine" before

But Mr Oral acknowledged the economy was allowed to take

that the decision to charge, off again. But this meant export-

higher prices for state-produced led growth, at a restrained pace,

steel and energy, while making combined, with restraint on
fm- hwifliiw prihifa ffaanfleg, was ' domestic demand, rather than
stoking short-term inflation. zero growth or recession.

prompts Womer
plea for US action
BY DAVED ICAR8H M BONN

MR MANFRED WORNER, the
Beam Defence Minister, called cn
the US to consider suspending
flights fo Europe of the General
Dynamics F16 fighter fofiowiug
another crash in a West German
field yesterday.

His statement, which could
give a considerable jolt to the US
ndfitaxy. cams in response to a
growing tide Of public eontam
about the risks of large-scale

low-flying ewradses by military
aircraft over the Federal Repub-
lic. Yesterday’s crash near the
township of HenueskeU in the
rural area of toe Hanaroedc on
the country’s western fringeswas
the third in three weeks. Hie pre-
vious two involved a US Flfi and
a French Mirage jet

The pOot of toe aircraft, sta-

tioned at the nearby Nato air
base at Ramstein, escaped cm his
elector seat Wreckage from the
accident spread over several hun-
dred metres of axmtty^de.

Mr Wfirner, who is leaving the

West German Government next

month to become Nato secretary

general from Jhly, called on the

US to stop Flfi manoeuvres tem-
porarily if it appeared that the

crash was caused by a technical
Preliminary examinations

indicate ««gme failure.
- The minister has stood firm in

recent years against growing
pubfic protests about Nato low-

flying aircraft manoeuvres,
which an increasing number of

West Germans consider unneces-

sarily dangerous and disruptive.

Especially during the past few
weeks, he has argued that low-

flying exercises are essential to

West Germany's security. How-
ever, any provisonal halt to
flights by toe F16 - toe main US!
aircraft deployed at the Ramstein
air base - would indicate that

these arguments had been over-

ridden, at least temporarily, by
worries about the effect of-the air
wikhajM! oU pnHfa Opinion.

W German labour costs

‘second only to Swiss’
BY DAVID GOODHARTM BONN

WEST GERMAN labour costs
have leapt from fifth to second
highest in the world since 3985,
according to the Cologne-based
Institut der Deutsches Wlrt-
sehaft. . an employment research
institute linked to toe main

; . The lDW calculates that West
Gansu wfoketa cast an average
©M82j0ruaft5^-m hods in 1967,

second only to the Swiss at
DM3208 an hour. Behind West
Gramany come five northern
European countries — Norway,
Sweden, the Netherlands, Den-
mark and Belgium - followed by
Japan and the US. Britain is in
lfith idace, one bdiind fariand.
Thereason for the sharp rise in

West Germany is not so much
direct wage costs- as toe addi-
tional costs of insurance; social
security and paid leave, "where
we now lead the worid” accord-
ing to the institute.

TheseT«riditionnl costs coroe to
an average payment of DM1437

per employee, ahead of toe Ital-

ians at DM1231 and toe French
at DM1033. The US and Britain

are well down the field hr addi-

tional costs with DM6.70 and
DM537 respectively.

hi direct labour costs West Gev-
many trails Switzerland, Dam
mark,. Japan and the US. But in
muT^wui Mwte it‘hay*seen the
sharpest rise in MfaiklHnucti
10 per cent, cfany ofthe 39 coun-
tries surveyed over tire two year
period. In DMark terms the US
has seen toe biggest fell - of363
per cent - although in dollar
terms that becomes a rise of 4A
per cent "The US has found a
better answer than anyone else

to moderating -wage costs," com-
ments tire tiuuitiito-

In own currency terms Greece
has seen the hugest jump over
the two years, up by 223 per
cent, closely trailed by Portugal
and then Norway and Denmark.
TheUK has abo risen fester.toan
West Germany at 26.7 per cent

Hopes fade as Greece and
US resume talks on bases
BY ANDRiANAEROMACONOUMATHEN8

GREEK. AND US negotiators
resumed talks yesterday on the
future ofthe four American bases
here, amidst diminishing hopes
of an early agreement.
A spokesman for the Greek

Socialist Government, which is

formally opposed to the bases'
presence, said an the eve of toe
current, fifth round of talks that
the negotiations have not really
advanced since they began lari;

and Turkey, Athena is apparently
sticking to a demand for the
inclusion in any new bases’
agreement erf some form cf US
guarantee of Greek interests
against Turkey in the- Aegean
and Cyprus. The Cheek ride has.
said that negotiations cannot go
forward on technical issues until

(

the matter of the guarantee is
settled.

hi an indication that toe stale-

mate is beginning to worry Wash-
ington, Mrs Rozanne Ridgway,
US Assistant Secretary of State
for European Affairs, paid a sur-

prise visit to Athens recently for
talks with the Greek Govern-
ment. • •-

Despite toe recent improve-
mentm relations between Greece

Washington has made clear
that it does not want to link the
bases with any issue involving a
third country, ft would like sim-
ply to renew the existing
Greek-US Defence and Economic
Cooperation Agreement This lie
agreement was signed in 1983,
and expires in December, giving
file US IT mantes from that date
in which to pull out of Greece.

Fasken Martineau Walker

Kremlin lint

eased on

Armenian

issue /
By Ctfhwtn- McBhMW In

j-

IfOffiT—
*

3H5?r'£srgS
in Azerbaijan two months ago,

that M*£im
between two republics may be

redrawn in the fofore- . . .

An artide mP»vda
farther research ontheqamtfon

of banters between Soviet repub-

£* I«* JR
tianhm IfegontoKarabakh which

has been at the centre of a dis-

pute involving its transfer from

Azerbaijan to the neighbouring

jepqjajccfAinteila-
Tbe newspaper siddv* ration

afilties question in the Soviet

Thxkm. which contains 100 ethnic

minorities, had been given Inade-

quate attention, with the result

that ethnic problems such as lan-

guage and economic require-

ments had been neglected.

The question of the perfecting
of national statehood In our

country is complex, hushed up

and. has not yet been studied

enough," the article said.

White the Kremlin has already
miidft conciliatory gestures to the

Aremenians who represent the

majority in Nagorno-Karabakh
offering measures to boost social,

economic and cultural aspects of
life, ft has up to now rerosed to

yield mi the question of changing
the border.
Yesterday's article, while

remaining cautious about how to

deal with the of inter-re-

pubKe borders, at the same time
represented a softening in the

emiier approach by saying the

question deserved further stoday.

"Rash redrawing of borders
nm illM-rqrf- tha Kahmy
between regions formed over a
number of decades." PravdasakL
"However, research an the har-

den problem tooufcl probably not
be fully stowed. But this is

another qualitatively new stage."

The article published by
Travda. which is toe mouthpiece
of toe Communist party and
regarded as representing the
views of toe Soviet leader, Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev, was a
imihrf «fyliw r£mtHi*yiwmim
policy.

A resolution by the Supreme
Soviet rejecting the transfer of
Nagorno-Karabakh on March 23
pw; "ft la intolerable when
attempts are made to resolve
complicated national territorial

issues through pressure on state—»- - v — at

. Mr Gorbachev has promised to
convenesdsnn oftoe Commu-
nist party to discuss thenaticmal-
jtiesjputdeni.vbWh has potential

for troubS^ hot oafly in tim Cau-
casus but in the Baltic repoHics.

#ir

Frankfurt Jews

target ofbomb
THE HEAD of Vest Germany's
Jewish community demanded
that paBce give more protection

.to Jewish pioiwtsi after a bomb
exploded outside the Frankfurt
Jewish Centre early yesterday
causing serious damage but no
casualties. Renter reports from
Frankfort

Mr ffefa* GaHnsldt haad of the
Central Council of Jews in Ger-
many, said in a letter to toe West
German Federal Fottce that he
could not understandwhy Jewish
communities encountered prob-
lems when seeking poUee protec-

tion for tfadr property.
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Canadian Barristers, Solicitors & Advocates

Fasken Martinean Walker announces the opening ofits

European Office in London,

Mhahwnga

QacbecCky The firm has established its European Office in response to
the increased international commercial activities of its

Canadian and European clients.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
Ian Davidson reports on. the parties’ ambitious plans to give priority to reform of the underfunded and overcrowded French schools

Failures of education system move candidates to deceptive consensus
THE overlap of the prp

gpefftnwB
of the main candidates in the
French presidential election on
so many of their chinf policy
electives suggests a remarkable

£ deceptive degree of consensus.
No objective commands a greater
degree of unanimity than the
claim by each and every toe to
give the highest possible priority
to a far-reabhiiig improvement of
the educational system.
The implication of this priority

is not merely that the educa-

and 1992, the target date for com-

pteHngtfae fatanai maitet of the
European Community.

Mr Raymond Barre, one of the
two main rigbtwing candidates,

proposes spending just over
EPrsfan a year more. Prime Ifinfe-

ter Jacques Chirac,, the other

More cautiously. MrCtdracfcas

meet the needs of French society,
but that a radical iiiipnn>wpwt
win he required to combat the
scourge of tmemploymeiit, now

at around asm ami Jq

Some of the candidates trans-
late the education priority into
expenditure terms. Mr Andre
Lajomie of the Communist Party
proposes spending an extra
FFrSObn (around 5tm) over the
next five years; President Fran-
cois Mitterrand taiira of spending
an extra FErlSbn between now

terrand’s chief challenger,
demurely avoids my specific fig-

ures; last year Ids government
quietly soothered the flight of
fancy of Mr Sene Monory, its

EdncafionMfcrfster, that the edu-
cation budget should getan extra
FFr25ta over the next 5-7 yearn
Where the campaign prospec-

tuses are less dear is In the pre-
rise presciiptfons for reto
Socialist Party endorses the
objective that, by the end of the
century, 80 per ant of the rele-

vant are group should reach the
class which sits the baccalaztreat,

the mainstream general educa-
tion schooHeavtng examination.
At present, only 42 per cent gets

this ter and only one third of the
age group actually passes the

P« cent reaching the bacaxkn-
mzt class hy the year aoo(L Even
then the faflnre £te woSdS
be quite rigntftemt: Mr Memory's
plan for the future of nathwn]
education, which was published
last year and put forward the 74
percent target, conceded that
only 60 per cent of the age group
would pass

. the ex»m
,
which

underfunded, and as a result

drop (Kit after one year. The chief

result of the system, say its crit-

ics, is that in practice it imposes

a process of selection by rejec-

tion.

Though all candidates agree cm
the need to raise the pass level

for the haccahxanoL they are less

-ioar about how this is to be
achieved, tab his rivals, Mr

an automatic right to university
entrance.
Looking further niwwd, Mr

cent of the relevant age group to
a higher level of quamlcBtlan
after the bacudtamat. such as a
university degree or other
diploma, compared with toady 22
per cant now.
By cornmcm consent, one of the

faults of the French educational
system is that while in

.

principle
it aims to provide a universal,
non-SetectiVB wfaffatim
for all, in practice it is Ul-de-

—(if pM
FRENCH ELECTIONS

signed for the least gifted chfl-
. drat who risk simply fantng by
the wayside.
The automatic, nou-selectlve

entry to university for all those
who pass the “bac* is also critic-

ised, because too many fail to
make the grade in faculties
which are overcrowded and

improvements in the education
system, but he characteristically

throws cold water on the Utopian
promises of others.

Even Mr Monoty’s scaled-back

ambition of getting 74 pm- cent up
to bacadaunat level In the year
2000 implies that the total bacca-

lament rfaes in that year would
number 58SJI0Q, compared with
880,000 now. Inevitably this
men™ a voy large increase in

the number (and no doubt the
quality) of France’s school teach-

era.

The trouble is that France is

already short of teachers, espe-

cially in those subjects which

prBMnnnbUy wmnM he tttOfit TOBffll

in the labour market Over the
past 10 years, the number of can-

20,000. The success rate in pass-

ing the for teachers

has gone up over the period, but
not by piyipgh to avow a decline

in the ratio of vacancies
from 97 to 80 per cent
The gap between the shortfall

cm existing plans and the implica-
tfamw of Bunch higher targets for

the future, could scarcely be
more intimidating.
The main reason for their

vagueness Is the lamentable per-

formance of the French univer-

sity system compared with the
Gnmdes Tfohfoy, nm^ its scandal-
ous lack of public ftuufing. Of the
total L2m in tertiary education ,

around 900,000 are in (noirteleo-

tive) universities, while around
300,000 are in (highly selective)

Grandes Ecolea and University
Technology Institutes (jUT). The
proportion of university ediants
who pass their grama is 3540 per

cent and falling; whereas the suc-
cess ratio of toe Grandes Scales
is 90-100 per cent and that of the
IUTs is 8040 per cent.

t. Eighteen months ago, the Chi-
rac Government attempted to leg-
islate an element of selectivity
into the university system, but
hastily withdrew the proposal
when the students took to the
streets en masse in protest at a
measure which they feared would
reduce even further thrir chances
of acquiring a degree and a corre-
spondingly rewarding entry into
tire employment market Mr Chi-

rac continues to believe in the
need for greater selectivity, but
next time it would be by negotia-

^flWem^tteiMbwd ttf selec-

tion, France will have to spend
modi more money on education,
and especially on higher educa-
tion, if any of the presidential
candidates are to have any
chance of carrying out their
promises. At .present, public
expenditure an higher education
in France, at 0.43 per cent of

gross national product, is lower

than any other industrialised

country, and is even lower than

Greece (0.44 per cent).
1

“It is shocking,’* says Professor

Munier in his contribution to the
Government's Valade report on
toe university crisis, “that total

.public spending on higher educa-
tion was around FFr25bn in 1985,-

s the SNCF railway sys-

tem alone received a government
subsidy of over FFr30bn in that
same year."
Be goes on to point out that,

even if public spending on higher
education has remained roughly

level over the past 10 years as a
share of GNP, this stability hides

three disturbing trends: invest-
ment upending nag declined by
22 per cent a year in volume,
while current spending has risen

by 2.1 per cent pn.; the increase

in current expenditure is due
solely to the rising seniority pro-

file of the teachers and to rising

subsidies for students; as a
result, aE other current expendi-
ture been falling.

Soviet prime minister visits Hungary
BY JUDY DEMPSEY M BUDAPEST

Bonn ‘refugee quota9 sparks political row
MR NIKOLAI RYZHKOV, the
Soviet Prime Minister, arrived in
Budapest yesterday on the start
at a three-day official visit dnrW
which he Is expected to hold
talks with Mr Kandy Grosz, the
Prime Minister, and Mr Janos
Radar, the party leader.
This fa Mr Ryzhkov's first offi-

cial visit, to Hungary.
Although economic relations

between both countries will fig-

ure high on the agenda, issues
related to political reforms and
the forthcoming national confer-
ence of the Hungarian Commu-
nist Party are also likely to be
discussed..

A draft conference programme
published recently has been crit-

icised by several party members

for its lade of direction, as well as
for fefiing to respond to growing
demands for genuine political

P*fnfHL
These' would include traps-

forming flue- Parliament from a
rubber-stamp Institution to a
forum for debate, and possibly
even allowing a platform for
non-party political groupings.

-

Mr Grosz, who met Mr Ifikhafl

Gorbachev, the Soviet leader, and
Mr Ryzhkovlast year in Moscow
is certain to raise some of these
issues, particularly in the light of
the recent expulsion from the
Hungarian Communist Party of
fruw hiiBnp taMlBCttUfla.
They were expelled on the

gmiiiwk gf mtirWng tlw party
oufaide the normal party institu-

tions at a meeting of the “demo-
cratic forum," an informal mm*
party political grouping.

Soviet officials based in Buda-
pest have been closely following

these groupings, as well as the
articles and dtocmlom frMmg
place in the universities anti

institutes. Many of these debates
focus on aspects of political

reforms within the Socialist sys-

tem.

non-party u^^^rasvrflftehiter-
ested in is toe extent to which Mr
Ryzhkov will discuss possible
changes- hi tine top leadership
Party sources in Budapest say

that during the party ffwfpfi*"1?
some changes in the Politburo Prime Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov:
are expected. First official visit >

BY DAVID MARSH M BOHN

A POLITICAL row has broken
out in West Germany over allega-

tions that Bonn has agreed a
"quota system” with East Berlin
covering the numbers of East
Germans allowed to emigrate to
the West
The aiiow»tinnB voiced bv

Bishop- Gottfried Farck, a leading
East German rfimrK.

man, have touched a raw nerve
in the Bonn Government This
reflects the Federal Republic’s
ambivaleQQe about the clandes-
tine itetla with East Berlin under
which it tries to find a way for
some hard-pressed East German
emigrants to find a way to the
West
Bonn fears that suspicions

could rise in both East and West

EMIGRATION PROM EAST TO WEST GERMANY

1964 SM62 *681 2M1 48^74
1985 18,752 V* 2jm 24,812

1886 18,882 4JB8B 1JS38 28,178
1BST HAW A292 1,247 18^58

1888 (An) 850 794 3 1^87
1888 (Ml) 1,164 815 0 1^79

that as a result of such arrange-
ments, some of the tens cf thou-
sands of would-be emigres bid-

ding to leave East Germany are
more equal than others.

Ms Dorothee Wilms. Minister
for InnerGerman Relations, reaf-

firmed at the weekend that West
Germany was open for all Ger-
mans “wherever they come
from.”
Faced with rfnt™ from Bishop

Forck that the two Germany*
had set a migration Unfit of ljflo

per quarto:, Mr Frledhelm Ost,

the Bonn Government spokes-
man, was also forced to deny any
agreement with East Beriin.

The official reaction from Bonn
however has failed to mention
that between 5,000 and 6,000 peo-
ple were authorised to emigrate
from East to West Germany last

year as part of routine East-West
German arrangements to reunite
famines split up by the cleavage

of the nation.
Bonn pays East Beriin a credit

believed to be slightly more than

DM 3,000 (&800) per person for

such emigration, used to buy
goods from the West.
This is separate from tire 25

year old system of ransoming of
poetical prisoners

OECD says Finland’s growth
plans hinge on pay restraint
BY ROBERT TAYLOR, NORDIC CORRESPONDENT,M STOCKHOLM

FINLAND MUST restrain wage
expectations if it wants to main-
tain mMtnm»4iBmi growth plana

in the face of probably adverse
jtiteMtinwii dewdapments.
Dlls is toe main warning con-

tained in this year’s survey afthe
country by do Organisation-far-
Economic CtwpeTaHon1 **hh)
Development puKushed todays

-

;—But the rwort'admits.-toat-pay
restraint watt- ribi bt£eSay*'-W
achieve because of “weakened
employers’ resistance to wage
demands" in the private sector

due to “high productivity growth
and buoyant demand” ana “the
existence of strong egalitarian

attitudes among labour unions
institutionalised by wage-wage
link clauses," which have pro-

voked leap-frogring deals, partic-

ularly in the public sector. -

The OECD’S wanting about ris-

ing wage costs comes at a time
when agreements have been
reached in the public and private

sectors averaging about 85 per
cent, well above inflation.

However, it is reasonably opti-

mistic, painting out .that Tn the
oast decade, the Finnish authori-

ties have been jwrtirnfariy suc-
cessful in applying a mix of
macro and microeconomic pfi-
des’ that dave*achieved-tte«oaI
of adequate mid balanced growth
eumbtoed^with ratetively* low

The reports expects real
growth in gross domestic product
will slowto an annual rate of 2.75

percent Oris year compared with
32 per cent in 1887, with' a te-

ther fall to 1.75 per cent in 1988.

Total domestic <terw»ni1 Jg Ulan

forecast to fallthis year to35 pet
cent (4.4 per cent in 1987) and to 2
25 .per cent next year.

Finland's current account deft
dt Is also expected to grow ever
the next two years from ELlbn in
1967 to $2£bn this year and
*32hn by the end of 1989. fodns-

trialprodnctim should fall from
4 per cent animal growth last'
year to 225 per cent tills year and

Introducing
2 per cent in 198BL

The OECD points out that the
volume of business fixed Jnrost-
ment increased by 5 .5 per art
last year, with a 15 per cent rise
fw-flm HMiunhi^iirtm :wlW. --^-'

The country has enjoyed"an
'Infiwalw Inw—

M

Hir mnwHftth/

taring labourpredodtiVity; Which'
has grown on average by Just
over 5 per centa year since 1978.

lost year; ft rose by 6 per cent
Thistrendhas helped effoet wags
pressures so that unit Labour
costs have remafned -competitive.
Hourly industrial wage coats

are -forecast to rise by TO per
cent this year compered with 7
per cent in 1987, and by 6% per
cent next year. The OECD sees
toe consumer price in*^ ijCwg
by 4 per cent fids year and by 4%
per cent in 1988, compared with
3.7 per cent in 1987.

©

Florida Federal Savings' International Finance, N.Y
. 12%% Guaranteed Bonds due May 15, 1989

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, pursuaur to Section 5.01(a) of toe Indenture dated is

of May 15, 1984 (the “Indenture”) among Florida Federal Savings International Finance, N.V.
(^“Company"), Florida FederalSavoy and LoanAssociation (toe “Guarantor**) andCitihank,

NA, as Trustee (the “Trustee”), the Company has elected to redeem and will redeem on May
15, 1988 ( toe^“Redemption Date") all oftoe outstanduw 12&% Guaranteed BondsdoeMy 15.

1989 (toe Toads”) at toe Redemption Price of 100% cf toe principal amount thereof (toe

“Redemption Price”). .

'
• v

tfaeoflto™the paying agents listed below. In the event that a^mSi^dro^ns fail tebe -

amount ofthe tnwM«y» oouoonfs) will be deducted tram the Redemption Price. -
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As you can see, mis is not some sew kind of vehicle for

negotiatingroogfr temrin.

ftjs.mfart^Sagmaw’Eft Wheel Steering.

Aqjedalfactofy^ttedextrath tcanalter thewayyou drive.

Thevdied adjuststofive separate positions.

So,fcom a drivers point of views it can make Kfe a lot more

comfortable.

In turn,making driving far safet

(Added to which, a unique Saginaw energy-absorbing

cohmm comes as standard.)

Changing die angle of the wheel takes no effort

whatsoever

By moving a small lever cm the steering column, it can

be set to the ideal position.

Tilted down, it’s easy to imagine what a fast sports car

fedsKke.

Tilted up, it's like being behind the wheel of a bus.

This last position also provides ^
more fog room, so getting in and out

of a car becomes a much simpler

exercise.

But it’s not only you who will^
benefit from Saginaw T5lt Wheel

s

i V-" •:

'Vv

Anyone who drives your car

will too. Because it will make it

”

more adaptable to any driver’s

individual needs. '-S

Not many extras make a car so flexible. And certainly

not forjust£88 (plus CarHoc pfus \AT)l

Saginaw TQt Wheel Steering is available as an optional

extra on mostnew^\kuxhaH-Opelcais?

So adc your nearest dealer all about it

Or send us the coupon. And well tell you more about

5-wheel drive and bow it handles.

payment within toe United Sates is soqght.
r

628171 [UAL
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Burial of Abu Jihad Airliner

may herald renewal

of PLO-Syrian links ^ Kuwa
BY TONY WALKERM TUNS

THE ANNOUNCEMENT by the
Palestine Liberation Organisa-
tion in Tonis that its slain miTi-

tary commander Aim Jihad is to
be buried tomorrow with Adi
honours in Syria raises the possi-

bility of a reconciliation between
the FLO mainstream and Syrian
leaders.

Syria has agreed to a Adi scale
funeral for Abu Jihad, who was
murdered in Tunis on Saturday,
so that the PLO leadership,
tnduding Mr Yasser Arafat, its
ghairman

|
ran attend. Tnitially

the Syrians had approved a small
family ceremony.

It would be Mr Arafat’s first

visit to Damascus since a Syrian-
inspired uprising In 1883 among
elements of his own Fatah PLO
faction forced him to quit his last
Stronghold in T^hanrm
The PLO chairman has been

estranged - sometimes bitterly
- from President Hafez al Assad,
the Syrian leader, who has tried
repeatedly to undermine his lead-
ership, even to the extent of seek-

ing to construct an alternative
PLO with its headquarters in
Damascus.
The deep personal enmity

between the two men has been
one of the main barriers to Arab
unity. Reconciliation attempts in
recent years have crane to noth-
ing.

But the Palestinian uprising in
the West Bank and Gaza Strip,

which has strengthened Mr Ara-
fat's hand in Arab forums, may
be persuading President Assad to
soften his opposition to the PLO
«4Miinns|i

,

In Tunis, diplomats say that
the PLO has made a political cal-

culation by deciding to choose
Syria over Jordan for Abu Jihad’s
burial
The political benefit to Mr Ara-

fat of a possible reconciliation
with Syria would outweigh senti-

mental considerations of burying
the PLO nfftctel in the Jor-
dan Valley closer to what is

regarded as Pateetlnain sofl.

PLO officials in Tunis ate also
pointing out that Abu Jihad's
aged rather lives in Damascus,
and that there is a large Palestin-

ian community present these.

Meanwhile, a visibly shaken
and outraged Mr Arafat has
denounced the US over the slay-

Israel ordered the killing of

Abu Jihad, the FLO military

commander, who was-
nariiiiiBpjmd to death by a
combined operation of the
Mossad secret service, a naval
unit and an elite army unit.

Renter reported yesterday

from Tel Aviv.

patch had been only author-

ised by censors after a 24-hour

The dateline indicated that the

report’s "sources” were mili-

Mr Yitzhak Shamir, the

Prime Minister, has dismissed

a report by the US television

network NBC about Israeli

responsibility as ”a load of
nonsense."
But Mr Ariel Sharon, the

hardfine Minister of Trade and
Industry, has sought to Justify

the assassination saying that

"few people bad so much blood
on hands.”

ing of his chief lieutenant, claim-

ing that Washington gave Israel

the “green light" to cany out the
mission

Mr Arafat, who arrived in
Tunis in the early hours of Sun-
day morning after a Sight from
Saudi Arabia, has spent most of
iris time since his return to PLO
headquarters here in seclusion

with ms top aides planning retali-

ation against Israel. He alleged
that the mmmantin raid, which
resulted in the machine gun kill-

ing of Abu Jihad, was approved
at the highest level of the Israeli

Government “with the green
tight of the American Adminis-
tration, Israel's strategic ally."

Abu Jihad was gunned down in
the presence of his wife and teen-

age daughter at his house at smi
Bon Said, a Tunis suburb, in the
early horns of Saturday morning.
His assailants were said to

number seven, and to include a
woman. They are believed to
have made their escape by sea.

The Tunisian authorities are
continuing their investigations
into how a relatively large group
of assassins got into the country
and then slipped out undetected
after committing their crime.

hostage

in plea

to Kuwait
A MEMBER of Kuwaiti ruling
family held hostage aboard the

hijacked Jumbo Jet for two
weeks made a terrified plea
yesterday for the release of
prismas held in Kuwaiti JaUs,

Renter reports from Algiers.

Mr Padel Al-Sabah, his voice

barely audible, called, for the
"release of the prisoners in
Kuwait,” In a radio broadcast

from the Kuwaiti afrttnw at
Algiers airport

The hostage, one of three
members of Kuwait's ruling
al-Sabah family aboard, was
obviously in a feeble condition
and bad to be prompted by
pwnHi on the aircraft’s flight
Seek.
His appeal was made after

the estimated 81 remaining
hostages on the Kuwait Air-
ways Boeing 747 became the
longest-serving prisoners on
an airliner in the history of
hUacking.

(Those held on the TWA
Boring 727 In the simmer of
1985, still the record length for

a hjjaeirf^g on record, were
held captive for some days on
the ground in Beirut).

"I want the release of all the
prisoners," he
The hostage who made the

latest appeal to Kuwait was
identified by one of the hijack-
ers, who announced «w«nmmM
earlier that he was having
problems pmnuwl^g ft* cap-
tive to speak.
Mr Al-Sabah’s voice was

clearly that of a man
exhausted by the 14-day
ordeaL Only a small part of
the brief statement could be
understood.
Two of his staters have also

been held by the hijackers,
who HDed two other Kuwaitis
while the plane was in Cyprus.

Algeria, showing signs of
frustration over tts failure to
mediate a deal with the hijack-
ers to win the release of the
hostages; yesterday ordered a
big security dampdown
Armed police and security

officers Uned the runways and
roofs of the main terminal
building of Houari Bourne-
dienne airport and check-
points sprouted on approach
roads.

Andrew Gowers reports on a sea and land setback for Tehran Singapore

Change of fortunes for Iran treated
ONLY last Friday, Ur AH Akbar
HmIwiiI Bafiamumi ftp iH|wh.

fUI speaker of the Iranian parha-
wwit was fa hia usual
style about Inn's lirmriiHmt vic-

tory over Iraq and about the lat-

est humiliation, which had been
dished out to the US in the form
of the mine which seventy dam-
aged the US frigate Samuel &
Roberts in foe Gulf.

He told worshippers at Friday

prayers in Tebxan that Iraqi Pres-

ident Hussein had “no
choice but to commit suicide,”

and that the US Navy was
“defeated and disgraced” less

than a year after it began its

massive build-up in the Gulf

Events since Sunday will have
stopped Mr Rafeaujani and the

rest of foe Iranian leadership in
their tracks. For in the seven-
and-a-half- year-old land war
against Iraq, Iran has been forced

on to the defensive for virtually

the first time since 1982 by Iraq'B

apparently successful push into
the Trwnttm^franrifld pan nento-

sula. Andhito Gulf tise^foe
US yesterday demonstrated that,

far from winding its military
presence down, it remains a trace

to be reckoned with - and one
that will respond sharply to any
Twuiian rlraTWipa
Mora generally, this week’s

events underline the extent to
which Iran's Gulf war effort has
been driven into a corner in
recent mantis, following its ten-
ure to launch a long-awaited
offensive against frag on the
all-important southern battle-

fount
Yesterday’s bombardment by

US Navy warships of Iran’s Sas-

san and Sind ou platforms fid-

lowed a weekend of intense con-
sultations between President
BmwM Unman end Ma aMnn M
to how to respond to the under-
water explosion which crippled
the Samuel B. Roberts last Trans-
day.
American nftw-bfla in Washing-

ton had initially played down the
ftw-lttowt

,
argnlngr ffa»f ft was tm*

clear whether it was caused by a
newly-laid mtn«i. But in the last

few days, US and European mine-
sweepers have uncovered hard
evidence that Iran is hack to its

old trick — faftiMfad last summer-
— Of hgraimfwfl1 Gulf shipping by
sowing mines “like seeds,” in Mr
BatsanJani’s own phrase.
The US retaliation cuuftaaned

fBaqwoa after taking pact la Bbzft eU

with its vigorous response to the
discovery of an Iranian atrip, the.

Iran Ajr, in the act of laying
mfafls in the Gulf last September
and with fat brnihaniment of the

Rostam oil platform in October
after Iran attacked a Kuwaiti
tanker flying the US flag in
Kuwaiti territorial waters.

But it also served the purpose
of reminding Iran of Washing-,
ton's determination to ‘wmfafafa

its enhanced Gulf presence at a
time whan the Tehran leariershjn

had begun to hope that the US
and other Western nations were
losing interest The US had, after

all, slightly scaled down its costly

fleet several months ago, leaving

29 warships. Italy had pulled one
vessel out and Belgium, Britain
i»mf the Netherlands bad also
decided to withdraw a number cl
minesweepers since the apparent
threat from mines had receded.

AU this may now have to be
reconsidered.
There is certainly no sign Of

any diminution of US commit-
ment to a Golf policy which, after

its shaky start, has proved
rgmarknhfv mwfwrfhl fa mrrtnfa.

ing ban's activities at sea, espe-

cially in the northern Golf dose
to Kuwait Even in tills US presi-

dential election year, the paUcy
has not became a matter for
party politics, and Vice-President
George Bosh spelled out the line

hot Friday when he said: “We
must not permit one recently
planted mine to deter our pres-

ence there.”

The TO action poses a problem
for the Iranians, who despite
their fierce rhetoric have been
Mttranriy chary since last sum-
mer of becoming involved in
direct confrontations with US
forces. Indeed, although three
was an exchange of fire yester-

day between USTwarships and an
Iranian vessel, in which the lat-

ter is reported to have sunk. It
wwt significant *fa»+ Aw fail force

of Iranian fcounfter-retaliation

appeared to be directed against

an oilfield partly belonging to the

(neutral) United Arab Emirates,
half of whose output in any case
goes to Iran.

The feet that yesterday's fire
and brimstone »t aea happened fa
coincide with continuing Iraqi

HjUBl attarfni qp famtoi ritlwi

and an apparently successful
Irani «rffan«ivw an land can only
make matters worse fra the Irani-

ans. There have already been
nhrmdawf rigwm that Tehran he*
frown ctniggTfag tO m»iHfarin an
all-out war effort in recent
months, hi marked contrast to
the pattern to previous years, an
oft-threatened land offensive

against Iraq has failed to materi-

alise, and the weather in the

imweiieg of southern Iraq is fast:

hmwifag inauspicious for a big

Iranian ptffh-

The Pentagon believes that

Iran has actually lost foe ability

fa mramt g major offensive In foe

future. According to

recent Congressional testimony

by Gen George Crist, the US mfii-

tary commander for the Guff,

Ran has bg**n stenifleantiy weak-

ened by Iraqi afraSacka on its

anomic infrastructure and Is

having serious problems recruit-

-to^to armed forces? . ,
agamut aria background, the

significance of Iraq’s drive to

recapture the Fao peninsula,
which it lost to Iran two yeare

ago, can scarcely be overstated.

Tehran, which has used the tens

of thousands (dtts troops dug in

on the strategic peninsula to
block Iraq’s ramie access to the
Gfllf tnrfrtofaally tO thrMtm
Kuwait with Ghtoesemade SDk-
wonn wifarfigw, win almost cer-

tainly have been taken by sur-

prise by Iraq’s move. As Mr
Shahram Chutrin, a Geneva-based
analyst of the Gulf war points

out, Iran is not, after all, used to
Irani offenfiivefi! Baghdad has
manifestly failed to recapture
any significant swathe of terri-

tory from Iran since the latter

mounted its counter-invasion of

Iraq in 1982.

it now seems as if Iraqi superi-

ority in armour and air-power -

perhaps combined with the palpa-

ble economic dmw in Iran — is

beginning to take a serious toXL

This is not, however, to say
ftat thfagw are all running one
way in the Gulf war. Iran,
fapythpr with the Kurdish euer-

rilagroups it supports, contin-

ues to make big mroads into
iimimfrafanng ninrfhwn Iraq and
riafaia to have come dose tocap-
turing ti» atrategicaRy-impartaiit

Darbandikhan d«m- Tens, and
possibly hundreds, of thousands
of Iraqi troops are tied down in
Kurdistan and have responded by
showering its rebellious pond*
tton with poisonous chemicals.

But anything thatcoaldhe por-

trayed as an Iranian victory over
Iraq

,
on land looks remote indeed.

The chances are therefore that

Tehran, in its anxiety to keep up
the revolutionary momentum,]
wffl be inclined to Btep up actions

away from the warfront such as
harassment of shipping and mis-
chief-making in the Gulf states.

in prison
9

Roger MaUMm InSWP01*

NINE PEOPLE
trial last year for alleged partid-

pn+fan in a Marxist plot to °rVG
\

Sow the Singapore Government

issued a statement yesterday pro-

testing their innocence and acc-

using the authorities of using

physical force and threats to

[ extract statements from them.

They said they had beenhjt

hard in the free up to 50 tunes

during the first three days of

interrogation, forced to standfor

long periods in freezing ^!?
rooms, and threatened with vio-

lence to their family and friends

and with indefinite detention if

they did not co-operate.

The Government has denied

using violence against the detain-

ees. It arrested 22 people In May
and June last year, many of them

young Western-educated gradu-

ates, muter the terms of the Inter-

nal Security Art, which provides

for indefinite imprisonment with-

out trial All but one of them was
released by the end of the year.

The "fao arid they would have

been prepared to maintain their

“fearful rilen.ee" about the events

bad not the Government since

“repeatedly raised the issue andmA false and damaging state-

ments about us," while denying
that the detainees had been sub-

jected to ill-treatment or torture.

The statement said some of the

six women and three men had
been deprived of sleep or rest for

as kfflg as 70 hours. They had
been actively discouraged from
wigwgfag legal counsel and told

to discharge their lawyers “so as

not to jeopardise our chances of

lY > WMkiachraiw»::'!ft; Mozambique rebels delay

railway improvements

it •'.-'v-.
r '

• v ;

BjXJSWIY HAHDWM M MAPUTO

:ATOiGO^KfeSiENT'A^ds in Bi;ANTLGOvE*a«*BNT"robris In Money for the rehafaflitation,
1

Mmfati ;hfiTdfag nap attacked with a £L0m grant from
railway r"h»bflii»tinn project Britain, became arguable at the

designed to - reduce black end of 1988. Extensive track

southern African states’ depot- renewal ou the worst section of

denoe on South sfriram routes, the line, near the border, has
The railway runs 540 kilo-- been contracted oat to the

metres north from the capital. National Railways of Zimbabwe, 1

Maputo, to the Zimbabwean from, but the Mommmeans themselves

tier, and is regarded by member have been unable to develop their

!

states of the Southern African own upgrading programme.
Development CohnHnatkm Can- •

ference- (SADCQ as vital to During the last 15 months
efforts to divert trade from South operations by the Mozambique
aMrm porta. The line has dot*- National Reririance, the anti-gor-

hie Che capacity of the other eminent guerrilla force, have
‘

impextant eastern seaboard route shifted from northern MozamM-
through Beira, further north. qpe to the southern provinces.

The nine said they had been
ftnmpePed to appear on television

and warned that possible release

would depend on their perfor-

mances. What appeared on televi-

sion was said to be grossly dis-

torted and misrepresented.
The Government expended

considerable efforts to persuade
the public of the correctness of

its action and the potential seri-

ousness of the Marxist threat to

the stability of Signapore. Mr
Goh Chok Tong, the First Deputy
Prime Minister, said in parlia-

ment that the issue was a test of
the credibility of the younger
generation political leadership.

Nkomo gains

postinZano
Bjf Vidor Monel In Harare

, PRESIDENT Robert Mugabe of
Zimbabwe, celebrating his coun-
try’s rfgbtH anniversary of inde-

pendence In a confident and con-
dUatory mood, has appointed his
did rival Mr Joshua Nkomo as
one of two vice-presidents of the
ruling Zanu party.

Zann, dominated by a Shona-
speaking majority, and Mr
Nkomo’s Ndebele-led Zapu party
are merging to make Zimbabwe a
one-party state.

The recent dechne of dissident
activity In the western Zapu
stronghold of Matabeleland has
been attributed by the govern-
meat to the success af the merger

Growth in African external debt

is ‘cancerous,

9 warns Chidzero
Y MICMJUa HOLMAN AND MCHOLA8 WOODSWORTH

Swiss Bank Corporation and export financing.

Ifyou’re not interested in foreign markets,
fust turn the page.

And while you're turning, somebody
out there is making plans to grab the
customers your company needs.
Maybe it’s already happening. A lot

of companies make the news by learning
about the international marketplace
the hard way.

Are we trying to tell you there's an easy
way? Not really. Except that the easiest

way is probably to work the hardest
But if you are taking foreign sales
seriously, the transaction skills weVe
developed over the years could make
life easier for you.
Remember, these are the markets
we grew up in. Arid our business keeps
growing.
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UNLESS Africa receives
long-term external debt refiaf and
a substantial increase to conces-
sional and grant aid, most
indebted coontrieg on the conti-

nent may be forced to choose
between debt servicing and
essential imports, Dr Bernard
CMteeo, Bmbabwtfs Ifinteter of
nuance, w&inod w-wtehtev.

Speaking to London at a
two-day conference on Africa's
external debt cosponsored by foe
Financial Times and the Afrfran

Development Bank, and chaired
by Mr David Steel, joint leader of

Britain's Social and Liberal Dem-
ocratic Party, Dr Chidzero
described the growth to Africa's
external debt as “cancerous.

"

It had risen from $i84.4bn to
1982 to some tZOObn by the end of
1986, and is likely toreach $S50im
by foe year 2000, he said. “If cur-
rent treads continue unabated it

is dearly cancerous unbear-

able.”

The situation of low income
countries had been worsened by
the

‘‘
snhBtenttal burden” of net.

payments to finanniai markets,
including commercial hwnlnt.

While the region received net
tmngfeai of SKSbn to 1982 from
foe flnandal markets, by 1965 it

was making net repayments of
com.
Aggregate net flow to the

region, excluding Nigeria and the
Ivory Coart (classified as middle
income states) had docHwd from
f&Sfan in 1981 to IKSbn in 1966,
creating a resource gap put at
between t&5ba and S5bn a year.
The need to bridge tMn gap

“calls for imaginative initia-
tives,” Dr Chidzero continued,
including conversion of tow-in-
come Africa debt into tow inter-
est bonds, discounted loan repmv
chases, discounted debt equity
conversions, or ifakfag debt ser-
vice obligations to the secondary
market value of foe debt rather
than its face value.
Mr Christopher Patten,

.
FINANCIAL TIMES &

AFRICAN DEVELOPMENT
BANK

AFRICA'S
EXTERNAL DEBT

Britain’s Minister for Overseas
Development, told the confer-
ence's 300-jdns delegates that the
Africa debt probeun “requires
radical internal reforms and
external support on a very sub-
stantial scale.” Mr Patten wel-
comed the fact that over 20 Afri-

can states now have reform
programmes endorsed by interna-

tional financial institutions, and
noted that to response donors
had done much to assist Africa
But ha went an to express "dte-

mprtntmenf at the rate of prog-

ress on debt rehe£ T realise that

accepting that official debt on
commercial terms will not be
repaid In fall represents a major
adjustment in attitude - bat it is

an adjustment to reality,
-

said

Mr Patten.

“There is Htfle to he said for

shutting one’s eyes to the inevita-

ble - it makes rather more sense

to face up to it.” Frequent
rescheduling over the years at

uuuimgdal interest rates has led

to a rapid and insupportable

growth m some countries’ debt

The conference's keynote
address was was made by Hr
Babacar NTHaye, president of

the African Development Bank,

who stressed foe inhibiting effect

of debt servicing costs on Africa's

investment and growth potentiaL

While the rescheduling of debt

through the Paris and London

Chibs has to some cases brought
temporary alleviation, Mr
NDiaye noted that in many cases
it had led to increased outstand-
ing debt and deteriorating credi-
tworthiness.
Mr NTJiaye’s debt relief propos-

als, first published last Novem-
ber, centered mi “securitization"
— a Systran whereby short and
long term debt would be
exchanged for long term bonds of
the same face value but carrying
a lower intrest rale.
A debtor country would make

annual^payments to a redemption
fond which would guarantee the
full redemption of the securities
at maturity.

director
of the Africa Department at the
International Monetary Vnnrt told
delegates that the combination of
domestic reforms carried out by
African governments and
increasing recognition by the
mtonatwnal community that the
African countries cannot turn the

S**1? “cause
sw optimism that a solution to
the continent’s external debt
probtem could be Found.
H8 stressed that foe IMF could

not relax the conditions it
attaches to the use of its

would
serve ns borrowing member*."

Itat this did not meant that theIMF wffl “inflexible in the faceof
new challenges.” The recently^J^ Enhanced Structural
Adjustment Facility would allow
foe IMF to tondVSStS
Wtm to low income countries
The IMF had also m<Kfok
terns of the Extended Fund

port from this source.
sup"

*£ “““k dearthat the IMF s resources
remained limited. “The FW

take on the finnnrfa»mip
that should fall to prS SS
other official
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Dukakis slightly

ahead in New
York, say polls
BY STEWART FLEMING, US EDITOR, IN WASHINGTON

GOVERNOR Michael Dukakis
was yesterday barnstorming
across New York State in an
effort to shore up what appears
to be only a narrow lead over his

main rival, the Rev Jesse Jack-
son, in the pivotal state primary
election which takes place today.

The Massachusetts governor,
the front runner for the Demo-
crats' presidential nomination
after a succession of primary
wins including the Arizona state

caucuses on Saturday, turned to
Senator Edward Kennedy of Mas-
sachusetts and Olympia Dukakis,
the Academy Award-winning
actress and his in a
attempt to inject excitement into

his campaign and encourage bis

supporters to vote.

A victory in New York, where
some 255 delegates to the party’s

national convention in July are
at stake, would add an air of

inevitability to his campaign tor

the Democratic presidential nom-
ination. The New York Times'
delegate count gives Mr Dukakis
the support of 799 of the dele-

gates so far chosen, compared
with 707 for Mr Jackson and 381

for Senator Albert Gore.
A defeat for Mr Dukakis at the

hands of Mr Jackson would serve
to highlight his biggest weak-
ness. an inflhfffty to excite many
of the voters who are sympa-
thetic to his cause, and revive

doubts about whether he would
be the party’s best candidate.

It would also plunge the Demo-

cratic Party bade Into the turmoil

and soul-searching which fol-

lowed Mr Jackson's victory last

month in Michigan’s caucuses.

That triggered speculation about

whether the Democrats might
nominate the black activist as

their presidential candidate and
fears that if they did the party

would suffer another Mg defeat

In November's election.

Political analysts say that per-

haps the biggest threat Mr
Dukakis feces is a failure by vot-

ers wbo say they are sympathetic

to his candidacy, but not
enthused by it, to turn out at the

voting stations today. Few doubt

that Mr Jackson's backers, wbo
have been attending his rallies in

hundreds and responding with
unrestrained enthusiasm to his

charismatic appeal, will vote in

large numbers. Traditionally only

between one-quarter and one-

third of the 3-5m registered Dem-
ocrats in the state vote in the

party’s primary.

While Senator Kennedy was
appealing yesterday for support

for Mr Dukakis among Irish

Catholic voters in New York
City, the governor was campaign-

ing in the upstate New York'

cities of Buffalo, Rochester and
Syracuse where polls suggest his

support is deeper than that of his-

two main rivals, Rev Jackson and
Senator Albert Gore of Tennesee.

The polls. If they are accurate
(and their record this year is not

Trinidad coalition fails to mend its fences

as the danger of a break-up looms

Dukakis; barnstorming

reassuring) show that Mr
Dukakis’s lead over Mr Jackson

is glim, ranging from around 6

percentage points at worst to 14

points at best

Mr Jackson’s coalition of black

and hispanfo votere and some lib-

eral white voters seems to assure

him of around 35 per cent of the

vote. Testimony to the tightness

of the race at the weekend
team Governor Mario Cuomo of

New York, who has held off from

endorsing any candidate, who 1

paid that he “wouldn’t be sur-

prised" by a Jackson victory. A
relatively stronger than expected

turnout for Mr Gore, who
accoorthng to polls could pick up
just over 10 per cent of vote,

would also tend to weaken Mr
Dukakis.

Same of Mr Dukakis’ aides are

hoping that, as seemed to happen
in Wisconsin, the possibility of a
victory by Mr Jackson will ener-

gise white voters. Polls on the
eve of the Wisconsin primary
suggested a dose race. But in the

event white voters balked at

backing Mr Jackson and gave Mr
Dukakis a convincing victory.

,

WHEN Prune Minister Bay Bob-

loson led bis four-party coalition

to a handsome victory In Trini-

dad’s general elections 16 months

ago he said the political parties

had been transformed into a sin-

gle united organisation and that

there was no danger of it disinte-

grating. Now the party, the

National Alliance for Reconstruc-

tion, is not so sure.

The Government is riven with

internecine • fighting and appears

in danger of splitting following

ideological disagreements
between the prime minister and

his deputy.
Over the past four months Mr

Robinson has fired Mr Basdeo

Panday, the deputy prime minis-

ter and three other ministers, all

from the United Labour Front,

one of the factions making up the

NAR. The four had ted a dissi-

dent group which had repeatedly
flppmnrtgd the prime minister’s

removal.
Despite several attempts at rec-

onciliation there appears little

genuine willingness on the part

of either the prime minister or

Mr Panday’s group to mend
fences. The dissidents argue that

Mr Robinson has not kept faith

with the NAS’s philosophy, has
I reneged on the party’s undertak-

ing to seek social justice for the
common man and is instead pur-
suing policies which benefit big
business.

Mr Panday, who remains a dep-
uty leader of the ruling party,
said he will organise a pro-
gramme of dvfl disobedience to

administration ark usually fol-

lowed by periods of Instability
"

he argued. “The pendulum fends

to swing from one extreme to the

other.”

The transition occurred at a
time of severe economic contrac-

tion and financial stringency

Canute James reports on internecine fighting in the

island's one party system, aggravated by worsening

economic problems and foiling revenue from the

vital petroleum sector

dislodge the prime minister,
whom he describes as bring dic-

tatorial.

The split in the Government
could not have come at a worse
time for Mr Robinson, who haS
been battling problems which
have overtaken the once booming
oil-based economy of the Carib-
bean republic of i.in people.
The NAR’s election victory

ended three decades of unbroken
administration by gnvprnvnimtB

of the People's National Hove*
meat - a factor which Mr Robin-
son claims is partly responsible

for the island's economic and
political problems.
“Such lengthy periods of one

after a petted of taper abun-
dance, arising from the petro-
leum windfall of the last decade.*
This argument does little to

ease the problems which the
shattered economy is fitring, fol-

lowing contraction by 6,1 per
emit last year after a decline of
45 per cent in, 1986. The central
bank blames this on "the cont-
inuing iterHrlf fo wuifa

oil production, the adverse fiscal

position of tfr** Government
the continuing pressure on the
country’s foreign exchange
reserves."

The viRaia hr the petroleum
sector which qndBrptnB the econ-
omy and wfateh suffered a 12 per

cent fill in output last year. At
the end of December the coun-

try’s foreign reserves had fallen

to $&.4m from 8330.7m a year

earlier and S99L3m in December

1985.

A 8287.9m surplus on a mer-

chandise trade volume of |25m
was achieved by what the central

hank described as "tighter for-

eign exchange controls and
reduced domestic demand in

1987“ The import bill for last

year was 15 per emit less than
that of 1966, hut exports also

declined by 18 per Cent. The Gov-
wnmeut heeds 8260m this year to

service its *L4bn foreign debt
The outlook offers little to com-

fort the prime pifaigter- gnd foe
country’s statistical office has

forecart& farther contraction.

The Government is seeking a
Crutch In the form of a compensa-
tory financing agreement with
foe International Monetary Fund
and arguing, with some justifica-

tion, that it is the fall in earnings
from the petroleum sector which
jmo hfttori foe economy.
The move has fuelled debate on

tire possHrifoy of the Government
neemng more than compensatory
financing from the Baal, and per-

haps having to accept politically

unpopular conditions snej1 **?

currency devaluation. The wni

Sland 1Tobago dollar was devsd-

SS just over two years Mgfc
33% per cent to its current rate of

3.6 to the US dollar - a factor

which contributed to toe

slide defeat of the previous gov-

ernment.

Mr Patrick Manning, the oppo-

sition leader, believes another

devaluation is imminent, but ne

suggests that the Government

should not hesitatein seelung

support from foe IMF if it feels

this is necessary- Such advice is

likely to be accepted with caution

by the prime minister, who is not

Keep to increase the pressure on

foe split in the Government by

imposing further economic aus-

terity.

The prime is caught

in a deft stick," argued one diplo-

mat in Port of Spain. "Mr Panday

may not now have enough sup-

port to bring down foe Govern-

ment, but he has damaged the

administration. The prime minis-

ter needs foreign fiTiawiai sup-

port and quickly, but Trinida-

dians, after living high for so

long off oil will not take kindly to

any suggestion that they tighten

their belts some more.”

US commission calls for change

in aviation safety regulations
A PRESIDENTIAL commission Ing effectively enough to ensure lations or Mock regulations info-

yesterday called for changing in its safety in tire ftiture.” ated by the agency. __

Rebels attack American
cultural institute in Lima

tion. which was
Congress, wasby Congress, was

by President Ronald

Industry in US at 82.3% capacity
US industry operated at a season-
ally adjusted 82.3 per cent of
capacity in March, AP-DJ reports
from Washington.

This compares with 82.4 per
cent in February and a revised
82.6 per cent in January. Earlier,

foe Fed bad estimated the Janu-
ary performance at 82.4 per cent
The capacity utilisation rate

for factories was an adjusted 82.5

per in March, down from an

adjusted 82.6 per cent foe previ-

ous month.
Non-durable goads industries

operated at an adjusted 85.9 per

cent of capacity last month, com-

pared with an adjusted 86.2 per

cent a month earlier. Durable

goods industries operated at an
adjusted 802 per cent of capacity,

compared with an adjusted 80.1

per cent the previous month.
The operating rate for the

motor vehicle and parts industry

rose to an adjusted 79.2 per cent
last month from an adjusted 76.7

per cent the previous month.
Mining industries operated at

an adjusted 80.3 per cent of
capacity last month, up from an
adjusted 79.8 per cent foe previ-

ous month.

the way foe US Government reg- The panel urged Congress to The commission, which was
ulates airlines, including more enact legislation that would split created by Congress, was
inspections of air carriers and the Federal Aviation Administra- instructed by President Ronald
appointment of an aviation tion away from foe Transporta- Reagan last year to examine avla-

“safety czar," AP reports from tion Department into an indepen- tkm safety and make recommen-

Washington dent agency with power shared dations on how the federal Gov-

After wimrthE of gyawiining avi- by an administrator and a direo- eminent could improve its

ation safety, the raven-member tor of aviation safety. regulation of the airilne industry,

panel concluded that “foe air This director would be “in In the past year there has been

transportation system is safe” effect a ‘safety czar* whose sole increased pressure to make
but "Safety is being main- responsibility would be to ensure sweeping changes in the organ!*

tained to an increasing extent the safety of the [aviation] sys- sation oi the FAA.
through delays and other incon- tem,” {arid Mr John Albertfne, the In a two-volume report, tire

wniennes.” commission’s chairman, in President’s Commission on AvUt-
through delays and other incon- tem

u
Mr John Albertine, the

vemences. commission’s chairman.
The commission said that annnmteing the recommends- tion Safety, urged that tire FAA

“while the [air transport] system tkras. remain part of tire Government

PROCDBAN guerrillas detonated
bombs at two offices of a US-fi-

nanced cultural exchange insti-

tute, police said on Sunday. No
injuries were reported, AP
reports from lima.
Pamphlets of tire Tupac Amaru

Revolutionary Movement were
found outside the offices of the
Pemvian-Amertcah Cultural
Institute in central lima and tire

upper-class suburb of Mfraffaes
late on Saturday night, police
onid

The pamphlets said the bomb-
ings were in reprisal for US
hnrtiWwp against Libya in April
1986.

A few days after the Libya
raids the Tupac Amaru group,
which began operating in Tima
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is safe for now, the present gov- The director would have the to maintain public accountabllr I raids the Tupac A
emmental structure is not work- authority to initiate safety regu- ity, but as an independent agency
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mmm No progress on Contra deal

For the quarter ended
31st March 1988
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BY CHARLES CASTALDt IN MANAGUA

PEACE talks were set to resume The Contras criticised tire pro- temporary truce, not a penna*
yesterday between Nicaragua’s posal because they said it -nent ceasefire, during which they

Sandinista government and the included no political concessions could receive the humanitarian
UShacked Contra rebels with the to be made by the Sandinistas aid approved test month by the

two sides still fir apart on most white the Contras enter ceasefire US Congress,

issues. zones. T^San^nlstas insist that He reiterated the Government’s

in 2984, set off a car-bomb com-
posed of 60kg of dynamite outside
foe home of foe US Ambassador.
The explosion heavely dam-

aged a 3 metre wall around foe
residence compound but no one
was hurt in foe attack.

In the downtown attack shortly

before midnight Saturday. L8kg
of dynamite destroyed the metal-
lic door of the institute, broke
windows and damaged desks and
typewriters in the main hall of

the building.

A street vendor who watched
the action told police he saw a
young man throw a small pack,
run and get into a car.

In Miraflores. the explosion
destroyed the windscreens of 20
cars.

Aeromexico
declares

bankruptcy
By WnBaro Ormm
in Mexico City

After one of tire gloomiest see- these talks must centre on estab- g-ncam that fragmentation AEROMEXICO, a wholly state-

stans so fir oh Sunday, the San- iishment of a permanent cease- «***,<» pnntrnn wait mskfn* If Owned airline, has declared itself

(flnistas presented a detailed pro- fire leaving political issues to be difficult tn reach an acmnL* bankrupt in what could be the
posal which the Contras rejected discussed later.

TO reaca
first step towards the transfer of

almost immediately. Mr Adolfo
Calero, head of the Contra dele-

A source said, however, that it

Later Gen Joaquin Cuadra, was likely that before foe talks

bankrupt in what could he the
first step towards the transfer of

its routes and assets to private
carriers.
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gation, called foe proposal “uni- chief of staff of the Nicaraguan reached their scheduled end yes- T _f„
lateral" and said “it sets us back armed forces and a member of terday both sides would sign an fourth davor’affrmiSmriJS
to December, when these talks the Sandinista delegation, said agreement on location of the Sd f^dtiifiSnS.
began”. The Sandinista proposal his government was concerned ceasefire rones and the mecha-
included a timetable during the Contras were using the talks nisms by which the Contras
which the Contras would lay as “a vacation from war”. He said would enter them and receive
down their arms. the Contras appeared to want a humanitarian aid.
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Brazil plans

fresh cuts

in spending
By hro Dtwnay In

Rio do Janrtro

THE BRAZILIAN Government
is soon to announce new pub-
lic expenditure cuts believed to

be valued at about 1 per emit
of gross domestic product or
about $L8bn,
Mr Ronaldo Costa Couto,

government spokesman, said
the cuts would include reduc-
tions In ministerial budgets

investment bias.

A revived effort to abolish
the costly wheat subsidy -
attempted last year bat
resisted by producers - is also
plannwl

.

The imminent announce-
ment was confirmed by Mr
Malison da Nobrega, the
Finance Minister, on his
return from debt negotiations
in the US last weekend. He
insisted that the cuts were not
being taken under pressure
from foreign creditors or the
International Monetary Fund.
“We are not trying to please
anybody abroad,* he said.

The squeeze follows a week
of worsening news of Binln
already critical economic situ-

ation. While April tnflrtiM is

expected to breach the psycho^

logically dnuiagtirg 2fl per cent

level, official figures have
revealed the expansion of

the monetary base test month
reached an astonishing 43JJ

per cent.

According to Prof Mario
Hawriqnn Simonson, the for-

mer Planning Minister, Bra-

zil's deficit, fuelled by the

internal drtit of Hme tSohn, Is

proving too large to finance

through new government
paper. Prof shwongen warned
that the surge in the money
supply at a time when the pri-

vate sector was not Investing

suggested the country was on
course towards hyper-infla-
tion.

The federal government is

also fighting to lessen the
effect of constitutional dames
that will shift resources from
the unions’ budget to state and
municipal governments.

strike that had forced the cancel-

lation of all flights. Aeromexico
shocked the union by filing for
bankruptcy.

Although authorities have yet
to deliver a final ruling, the

N-power shutdown forces to result in the dissalutira^the

#
ailing airline.

Argentina to ration fuel
BY TIM COONE M BUENOS AIRES

ELECTRICITY rationing was total electricity consumed In

introduced in Argentina yester- Argentina.

day because of the forced shut- The older of the two plants.

ailing airline.

Aeronaves de Mexico, as the
company is formally known,
shared a virtual monopoly in
domestic air transport with Mexi-
cans de Avisdon, a larger and
more successful government-con-
trolled airline.

maintenance!.
consists Unconfirmed reports say that

during- the 3S0MW reactor then suffered

jen var* an accident as it was being

Buenos started up, during which as much

down of the country’s two Atucha I, which Was commls-
HhsineRs leaden: mmi

efraaRmtiis SSfiftfiSSEfi sBSSSSsS
ffifiSHs?

foe day and eveniugbrtween var* an accident as it was being ec^ing a government proposaL

iouB zones ctf the capital Buenos started up, during which as much The ground workers’ strike
Aires and is expected to continue as SO tons of irradiated heavy was prompted by Aeromexico's
for up to two weeks. water might have been sprayed decision to sell 13 ageing aircraft

Few details have been released over the interior of the plant aim cancel unprofitable routes,

about the nuclear plants’ shht- when the top of a fuel channel Union officials asserted that
down other thaw that it is due to was blown off. the Government is using their
“technical faults". Mr Roberto The second nuclear plant, strike as a “pretext" for privatis-

Echarte, the Energy Secretary, Embalse, a 600MW reactor which mg foe airline. The labour lead-

said at the weekend that fie was commissioned in 1983, has ers, blaming Aeromexico's eco-
expected the two plants to start reportedly been suffering prob- nomm problems on “wasteful and
functioning again within a week, terns with the pumps m its cool- unprofessional" management by
The nuclear plants provide fob fog system, which also uses political appointees, contend the
base load to the grid «id together heavy water, and had to be shut Government decided months ago
generate some 15 per cent cf the down for repays to or liquidate the airline.

Aires and la expected to continue as 50 tons of irradiated heavy

for up to two weeks. water might have been strayed

Few details have been released over the interior of the plant

about the nuclear plants’ shht- when the top of a fuel channel

down other thaw that it is due to was blown off

‘Technical faults". Mr Roberto The second nuclear plant,

Echarte, the Energy Secretary, Embalse, a 600MW reactor which

said at the weekend that fie was commissioned in 1983, has

expected the two plants to start reportedly been suffering prob-

functioning again within a week, terns with the pumps in its cool-
]

The nuclear nitm** provide fob fog system, which also uses

base load to the grid and together heavy water, and had to be shut

generate some 15 per cent cf the down for repairs

NDP softens pledge

to leave Nato

CANADA’S leftof-centre New
Democratic Party has postponed

indefinitely its 19-yearold com-
mitment to withdraw from Nato

If dotted, in what appears to be a
concession to Canadian public

opinion, writes David Owen in

Toronto. Polls show that four out

of five Canadians reject the

potion of withdrawal.

According to a document out-

lining NDP defence policy, with-

drawal from Nato would remain
a Long-term goal, however.

BlaDrfe acquitted of

insider trading

MR PETER BLAIKffi, a former
fthnirnian of tihe Canadian federal

Conservative party, was last

week acquitted on a charge of

fwmripr trading arising from ms
purchase of shares of Memotec
Data, a Montreal data communi-
cations company, writes David
Owen,

BUYING OUT?
The question may never arise. But then again
circumstances change and you may have to face
this decision in the future.

Better then to read the Investors Chronicle
Management Buy-Out Survey on May flfo. This
will give you foe who, how and whys of MBOs.
We will also explain the potential of Buy-Ins,
Mezzanine Financing and International Networks.'

For enquiries about advertising and requests for
the editorial synopsis* please contact:-

Alan flmwiingluun

i

CHROMCUE

GREYSTOKE PLACE, FETTER LANE, LONDON EC4A 1ND
TELEPHONE: 01-405 6S69
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There is one matter on which there is little debate between the House

of Lords and House ofCommons. Sitting comfortably.

For those august members of both Houses, only the best will do.

Namely, Connolly leather

And that fine Connolly that graces our leaders’ seats also graces the

seats of the Sterling.

Connolly’s meticulous attention to detail transforms fine hides into the

. ’vbcStT&ished leather in the worlds Again, i^acttentfontodet^

:
" -Rover Sterling one of the best-finished saloons you can drive.

Details like a four-position memory bank for the driver’s seat.

Driver’s mirrors that also thoughtfully remember those four driving positions.

• ‘

jffv
>

'• it YV Electronically controlled reclining rear

seats - An abundance of burr walnut

panelling. And sound-insulating flush

-
glazing that means you can make the most

of your eight speaker stereo.

,
" But what good is air-conditioned

^ .
luxury without power? The Sterling

/m the tamingproofs, a codxoit of'mimosa hark, qurbrodw weed
,

andthe httfian mynMan inacreates the rich CamoBy aroma.

'

COm£S with an all-nCW Z7 litre, 24 Valve

V6 . engine. Excite you it will. Not only with some rather un-sedate

acceleration from standstilL But some exhilarating performance in the

all-important mid-range.

While the four speed electronic automatic box enables you to switch

from effortless cruising to dynamic sports mode in a split second.

Of course, at over £21s000
t
, the new Sterling isn’t exactly cheap.

But, we would suggest, a fair price for feeling like a Lord.

ROVER 800 SERIES

ROVERSTQU2NG.fliwCES2L380. WWEftaOORANGERKJMIliWTOQljaXtAU. PRICESCORRECTATTTMBCtfGOITOTO PRESS, EXCLUDINGNUMBER I^ATBSANDIfflJVESY. FOR FULL DETAILS t3fYOtJB NEARESTROVBB DEALERRING OV2DtHJ2Cd. NATKXNW1DECABCAR shown: HU REPHALRESERVATTOWTHR0UCMWUT1SHCARRBffALTELASBTO21 TAX HUE SALESNTOMIATK>N<ttM7MI(n EXT220.

s
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ONE DAYYOU MAY
OWE YOUR LIFE TO
ACOMPANYYOU’VE
NEVER HEARD OF.

Although you don’t know ft,

every time you drive your car

out into a freezing dawn, we’re

right there with you.

It is almost certainly salt

mined or panned by us that

melts the ice off your roads.

The brakes, and the tyres

that pull you smoothly and

safely through frozen bends,

were toughened with our fibres.

And if, heaven forbid, you

should ever be as unlucky as

the man in the picture, it may

be a seat belt made from our

polyester that saves your life.

Of course you are not to

know that we are the world’s

biggest producer of both salt

and industrial yarns. We have

never told anyone before.

We’ve never talked about

our cancer research, our AIDS

and hepatitis diagnostics, or

aired the fact that our dialysis

devices are keeping thousands

of kidney patients alive.

in fact,although weare one

of the world’s largest chemical

companies, 68,000 strong, at

work in 50 countries, turning

over eight billion US dollars a

year, you are unlikely to have

heard of us.

Well, we Dutch area irather

modest bunch. (Sorry, didn’t

we mention we were Dutch?)

But you can always look at

it another way: for a twenty

year old company to achieve

success on this scale is not just

unusual. It’s unheard of.

AKZD
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White House, Congress

trade bill war of nerves

WORLD TRADE NEWS
Joseph Mann reports on a far-reaching development plan for natural oil and gas reserves

Venezuelan oil industry spreads its wings
BY NANCY DUNNEM WASHINGTON

THE VENEZUELAN Govern- ear popyethylene (60,000 mtpy piex in the U» plant will ]

meat, eager to make the most of each), pins expansion of mvc/pcv produce methyl terdary butyl of
m win have 49 per cent otora Venoco.
ammonia company's Polypropylene is the only

the country's large reserves of capacity (about 60,000 mtpy ether - an additive used to raise shares, while Norsk Hydro wfll major type of plastic not

WITH the final report on the 1988
Trade Bfll due out yesterday, the
Reagan Administration Con-
gress were engaged in a war cf
nerves as both sides portrayed
themselves as unwilling to com-
promise on contentious provi-

“We are playing a high-stakes
game here,*a congressional aide

Negotiations fell apart last
week over the provision, strongly

compromise version which'would
mandate a report an ftndgh dis-

closure and would require that

information,jufw collected be

made available to Congress.

This concession was spurned
by the Administration, tat last

week's merchandise trade repent,

showing awidening in the deficit

to gl&8bn (£7£bn),heIpedMr Jim
Wright, the House Speaker, give

the disdLosure provision new me.
The Administration's “single

and the sanctions against
Toshiba still In the bflL they will
work for its ripfent

Although both sides have
moved to the brink of conflict,
the Administration's entire trad»
policy could be at risk if the
IVade Bill is defeated.

natural gas, reduce imports of each), styrene (UMOOmtpy), etb- octane in petroL bold 30 per cent and a'group of dneed in'Venezuela. Output from
petrochemical products and earn ylene oxide and eSbylene «Jycol The iffTBE Ktcfltty wfflbe ora Venezuelan private investors 15 the clast win be used primarily
new foreign exchange income* (30,000 mtpy total), isopropanol of the world's largest and produc- per cent The remaining 6 per to meet domestic demand and
has drawn up an ambitious and acetone (70,000 mtpy total), tion will be exported. The market cent will be sold on the Venezoe- any surplus will be exported,
expansion programme for the methanol (330,000 mtpy), sul- for MTBE is expanding in the US )an stock ftynhunga Venezuela now spends about
petrochemical industry requiring pburic add (two plants), ammo- as government environmental In addition, Pequiven and Jfit- S6Qm par year on polypropylene
investments of <2 Zttm between nia (®5,000 mtpy), urea (250,000 regufertious phase out the used sni Petrochemical Industries of imports-

expansion programme for the methanol (330,000 mtpy), sul-

petrocbemlcal industry requiring pburic add (two plants), ammo-
investments of $azftm between nia (495,000 mtpy), urea (250,000

already begun cm the
PSCanadian Free Trade Agree-
ment, hot enthusiasm for the

or large plants. The Administra-
tion has threatened a certain
veto if tire measure remains in
the Mb and enough votes
to prevent a congressional ovw-
ride.

The Democratic leadership has
raised the stakes by threatening
to resurrect a watered-down ver-
sion of the amendment, spon-
sored by Congressman John
Bryant, a Texas Democrat, wfaidi
in its original form would have
required foreigners to disclose
significant investments in the
US.
The Congressman has-ofltered a

levels, the Speaker sam.

The Republicans have been
insisting tost the whole Trade
BUI is now dead. Senator John
Danforth, a key Republican, said
that maintaining toe plant clo-

sure measure'was a “decision to

hall the bflL*

The Democrats and labour lob-

byists have begun to plot strat-

egy for an ovbru1& They believe

some Republicans css be brought
to vote for the bffl - oil state

legislators, for example, might
support it
Business insist that

with the plant closure provision

The Administration may
lose the authority it needs to
reduce tariffs and to conduct
negotiations in the Uruguay
round of the fatRnWhwini trade
talks.

Under various ht^ng
devised by Congressional
the game of brinkmanship under
way could go on for days. The
final bfll is scheduled for votes in
both houses this week, but
various scenarios now befog dis-
cussed, it could be brought back
for Conference amendtuw^tn at
various steps in the process.

now and 1992. mtpy), phosphoric
VwipmtfM hag V. B cUMc mtpy) and fertiRm

feet in proven natural gas ties (800,000 mtpy).
reserves. In addition, other huge :

;
gas deposits have been identified As well as using natural
offshore. _ ,
Aside from using natural gas gas aS a IUCi, toe

as a fuel at home, the Govern- r1

mert of President Luslpchi uoveniilltot IS

is interested in converting gas mterpsted in converrina
into higher-value petrochemical

miercstea m convening
jaudnets. gas into higher value
The programme is being car- , ,

zied out by Pequiven. the state- petrochemical products
owned petrochemical company,
in conjunction with private Pequiven. a subs!

mtpy), phosphoric acid (160,000 lead as an octane booster in gaso- Japan have begun work on a
and fertilizer mixing facto- Ktm>

Venezuela now spends about
iven and Mi- 860m per year on polypropylene
Industries of imports-
i work on a Pequiven has two major petro-

hna. 70*000 mtpy polypropylene plant chemical complexes: one is

Pequiven win hold 49 per cent using Mitsui technology. Hie located at Moron, in the central
of shares in the new company, to "

state of Carabobo and the other
be called Superoctanos, while Pequiven will finance in the western state of Zulia on
Ecofuel win hold 49 per cent and , . El Tablftzo bay. Pequiven and its
the remainder will be sold on the Same Of these projects partners in Joint-venture compa-
Venezuelan stock market The j^, -

tc A ... nies today produce olefins,
two partners win supply 40 per 1LseLI 211(1 will ammonia, urea, caustic soda,
cent of funding tor the project develnn otherc in chrlorine, PVC, ammonium
and 60 per cent wffl come from ucvcloP OLners in

snplhate, suplhurtc add. granu-
export credits and ccwnmendal partnership with private teted fertilizers and other prod-
bank loans- :

tr tr nets.
Engineering, procurement -and investors Venezuela’s petrochemical seo-

ctmstruction work will he man- * — tor is dominated by Pequiven. the

D
_ bank loans,

petrochemical products Engineering, procurement and
construction work will he man-

Pequiven, a subsidiary of Vene- aged by Snamprogetti, another

Pequiven wfll finance

same of these projects

by itselfand will

develop others in

investors

investors. Pequiven — foil namp zuela’s nstiapal ail company, will ENI uni*.
anH

another new plastics facility will be largest producer by for, but also
insult, a located at FeqnJvan’s ZuHa com- includes a group of Joint venture

Petroqtomksa de Venezuela - is finance some of these projects by Venezuelan engineering com- plex (western Venezuela), and companies where the Venezuelan
developing a new petrochemical itself and will develop others in peny.
complex in eastern Venezuela, part _ _
expanding existing facilities and tors. Pequiven and foreign part- Norsk Hydro (Norway) signed an Partners in the venture - eign companies with investments
building new plants. sms recently signed agreements agreement in Oslo covering called Podpropfleno de Venezuela in the petrochemical sector

>
The most important new pro- on two major petrochemical pro- Investments of about $207m tor - are Pequiven (with 49.4 per incTmte Shell, Phillips, Pechiney

jecta include: a plant for produo- jects worth over 8480m. construction of a liquid ammonia cent of shares), Mitsui (20.2 per Ugine Kuhlmann, CDF Chimie,
jfog olefins, the building blocks The Venezuelan petrochemical plant to be located in eastern cent) and two Venezuela private Dow Chemical, Mitsui, DSM (Hol-
lar a wide range of other petro- concern and Ecofuel, a subsidiary Venezuela. The plant, expected to sector groups with extensive land) and two Colombian firms,
chemical products, with capacity of ENI, the Kalian energy group, be on stream by 1991, will have experience in the production of Ecopetrol and IFL
for 3S0.000 metric tons per year of finalised an agreement to invest installed production capacity of petrochemicals and chemicals. In 1987, Pequiven had record-
ethylene and ISOJMO mtpy of pro- 8278m tor the construction of a 500,000 metric tomea per year of with 1&2 per cent «»eb - high production of 2JH mt in
pylene, caustic soda (120,000 500J100 mtpy plant to be located. Uqtod ammonia. AR production is The two Venezuelan investors pettochemdal products and for-
mtpy), low and high-denstty tin- near a ms petrochemical coon- destined for export. are the Grupo Znilano and Prom- tOiBers, up from 2.1m mt in 1986.

with private inves- On March 14, Pequiven and around 8333m.
will require investments of government, f<

Partners in the venture -

government, foreign and domes-
tic concerns are investors. For-
eign companies with investments

petrochemicals and chemicals. In 1987, Pequiven had record-
with i&2 pear cent each. high production of 2.21 mt in
The two Venezuelan investors petrochemdal products and for-

are the Grupo Zullano and Prom- tOiBers, up from 2.1m mt in 1986.

US and EC Pressure on UK industry to
‘stffl apart drop export curb pacts
OH farm BY PETER MONTAQNON, WOULD TRAM EDfTOR

subsidies’
WIDE GAPS remain in tiie US
and European Community effort

to end farm subsidies, Mr day-
ton Yeutter, US Trade Represen-
tative, said. Renter reposts from
Vancouver.
Mr Teuttar and Mr Willy De

deica. EC Minister for Rvt^rrml

Relations, met Japanese and
rnwnrtigw trade mmutere to try
to ««»«* fatm-ftn tpwimenl on
farm exports before a global
meeting next. December.. •

.

Mr Yentter added that progress
had not been toward
ending the subsidies, which cost
the US and EC each about SSIObn

(EUbn) a year.

.

He and Mr De Clercq met Mr
Hajimi Tamara' and Mr John
Crosbie, Japan and Canada’s
trade ministers, in a preliminary
session before December’s mid-
term review of the Uruguay
round of the 84-mexnber General
Agreement on Tniffit and Trade
in Montreal.
Mr Yeutter said that If the

group did not reach an “eariy

harvest” cm the form, subsidies

issues, the US Congress might
take action on its own that could
curb world trade rather than

it. •

Chevron, Texaco in

India oil pact

A CONSORTIUM of Chevron and
Texaco of the US yesterday
signed its second agreement in
four months with the TncHan gov-
eminent for kng term affahore

ail exjdaratian contracts.

Last December, it signed pacts

with the government and theQIl
and Natural Gas Corporation for
exploration in the east coast
Krishna-Godavri and Briar fields.

Iran-Bulgaria accord

Iran and Bulgaria have signed an
agreement for mutual trade
exchanges of $600m (£333m) this

year, agencies report from Teh-
ran.

Iran is to export IfitehSm bar-
ids of crude cm a jor to Bul-
garia, along with care, minibuses
and industrial machinery, in
return for materials for the Ira-

nian tobacco industry.

BRITISH industry has come
under discreet, government pres-
sure to drop a number of volun-
tary export restraint agreements
with Japan and other Asian
countries as part of what some
trade experts see as a rethink of
the value of such accords.
Same 14 -arrangements have

been dismantled, covering prod-
ucts as diverse as television sets,

pottery and stainless steel cut-

lery, according to the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry.

However, the move' to unwind
such agreements does not extend
to the controversial area of cars.
A Department spokesman said
there were no current pfam» to
terminate the agreement that
limits Japan to an 11 par cent
share of the UK car market,
although all voluntary restraint
agreements were kept nwder
oeriew.

Officially the Department
regards such arrangements,
whereby foreign suppliers agree
TOhmtarfly tolimit their sales to

Britain, as a matter for direct
negotiation between the indus-
tries concerned.
But in a parliamentary debate

on competition policy hat miwith,

Mr Francis Maude, Corporate
Affairs Minister, acknowledged
Hint some agreements had been
terminated as a result of govern-
ment pressure. “We keep an eye
on what is going on," he said.

Japanese officials noted that
the agreements which have
rtfemantfari mwwiii prfubiftg that

had become progressively less

sensitive, but they were nonethe-
less surprised by Hie apparent
change of policy.

Still in place, according to the
DTI, are arrangements limiting
exports to Britain of Japanese
fork-lift trucks, «Mrfi<n<wg cen-
tres. numerically-controlled
lathes* cars and commercial vehi-

cles.

- Britain’s decision to press for
some arrangements to be
unwound reflects government
pOUcy of crupa^frtnwi

in industry, but voluntary
restraint arrangements are also
highly controversial in interna-
tional trade Their prolif-

eration has fuelled compaints
.over the increase fix non-tariff
'barriers in recent years.

As a practical matter, it will
become hawto- for EG countries

|

like Britain to them in
place at a national level in the.
run-up to wwipifltimi of sin-

gle European market in 1992.

This will poee particular prob-
lems for products such as can for
which current arrangements
vary widely from country to
country. The present British
arrangement permits Japanese
care an 11 per cent share of the
UK market, but they are virtually
excluded from France and Italy

while there are no restrictions at
all in Mjpmn
Because of this anomaly.

Italy's Trade Minister, Mr Rgnafo
Ruggiero, has urged the EC to
develop a more coherent external
trade policy towards the outside
world in the run-up to 190?-

Greece, Albania in trade deal
BY ANDRMNA ERODMCONOU M ATHENS

GREECE AND Albania, whose
TfilaHma have improved signifi-

cantly since the lifting by Athens
last August of a technical state of
war between the two countries
dating back to World War H,
have signed an agreement to pro-
mote trade
The agreement was stated in

Northern Greece by the visiting

Albanian Foreign Minister, Mr
Rob Mwtfb* and hfg Greek coun-
terpart, Mr Karolos Papoalias.
The two officials also reiterated
an agreement to set tm a firry

fink between the island of Corfu
and the Albanian coast
According to the most recent

available data, in 1986 Greek
esparto to Albania totalled lost
‘86m (£3Jm), against Albanian
exports to Greece worth 821m.
Greek exports Include re-ex-
ported US coal, while 90 per cent
of the value of Albanian exports
to Greece represents electric
power.

Greek-Turkish bid to boost ties

t
1

"Response is

my business.

Mv network is
«-

[

niv business
V i

strateuv.”O 4- 1

BYANDRMNA ERODMCONOU

A COUNCIL of leading business- ]

men from Greece and Turkey <

launched a two-day forum in 1

Athens yesterday devoted to capi- 1

talMng an the recent improve-
ment in the political

]

between their two countries.
1

The faram. irttwMiwi by about !

100 businessmen, is bring led on 1

the Turkish side by Mr Sarik
Tara, of EHk» HinMfng

, and on 1

the Greek side by the President s

cf the Federation of Greek Indus- <

tries, Mt.Theodore Papalexopou- t

los. The talks are expected to I

cover both export trade and the 1

prospects for joint ventures in
Greece, Turkey, and third coun-
tries, particularly in the Middle
East

Progress in toe economic Odd,
however, is likely to depend as
much an forfher political devel-

opments as on the results of the
twoday meeting.

The stage to* the forumwas set
by the landmark meeting in Swtt-
rarland last January between the
Greek and Turkish Prime Minis-
ters, which yielded an agreement
to resolve bilateral differences by
paaeofol piAanw.

So for, the socaQed “spirit of
Davup”, named after the Swiss,
town in which the summit took
place, has held up, with Gbeek-
Turioah relations gnfog through
their most relaxed phase in
years. This improvement, how-
ever, Btffl appears fragile.

According to Greek data, the
bade balance with Turkey has
registered a surplus in Greece’s
favour since 1988. Turkish date
show a surplus for Turkey. Greek
exports to Turkey inclnde Irani

and steel products, white imports
from Turkey include plastics and
textiles.

Every business differs, sometimes
only subtly. But it's that subtle differ-

ence that makes the difference.

In more and more businesses,

the electronic network is the busi-

ness strategy. But ifa network can’t
handle the critical subtleties ofa
business...needwe say more?

Ifyou don’t have a Telematics
network,you justcantsharpenyour
competitive edge. Why?The reason
is simple.

Telematics provides unique
programmable networks that let

youtune yournetwork to tiie

dynamics ofyour business. You
control the subtleties, whileyou are
assured of high-speed, reliable,

multi-vendor, multi-network

connectivity.

When it comes to network tech-
nology,that’s a big difference.And
in your business, it could make a//

the difference.

So, increase the value ofyour
network. Contact Telematics
International, Fort Lauderdale,
Florida European Headquarters:
ISIS House, Reading Road,
Chineham, Basingstoke, RG24 -

OTW England 256-467385.
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Jaguar* track recordin exports. I fltm
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*
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HEAD FOR
HAMPSHIRE

-ASTEP IN THE
RIGHT DIRECTION

"Mote office foryour maney*-wfeen you stepiq>

to a new administrative centre in South Hampshire.

Ask the Hampshire Development Association

for a copy ofthe independent study by

Coopers & Lybraod Associateson Sooth

Hampshire which reports that

“property costs in South Hampshire

are considerably lower than

those current in central

London or the Thames
Valley"

TOWERHAMLETS
|

SOUTHAMPTON

I
Please send me a a»y ofthe Coopera 8c L;

fbst this coupon to: The Hampshirem /Met n j

I

I

I

I

L

13 Clifton Rrad,V^ncheste^ 1

Name
'

ruvpmujh /w»jvU3O0IL
S022 5BS or caflWinchester

Basitian.

Company-
Address

—

lbstcode_ .iHephone- FT7W*

UK NEWS

Retail sales

dip adds to

evidence of

slowdown
BY RALPH ATKINS

BUOYANT GROWTH m retail

rates showed signs of faltering

last monto, according to official
figures published yesterday,

which added to evidence suggest-

ing a possible slowdown in the

US economy.
Provisional figures from the

Department of Trade and Indus'

by show retail sales volume fill

a seasonally adjusted 03 per cent

in March. This cancelled out a
«dmfiar rise in February.

The drop took many City of

London economists by surprise

as other indicators pointed to a
frrrfhAT rim The DTI said. it was
wrong to read too much into cos
month’s figures and there are no
rfpar irignu of a slowdown from a

the level of sales was more than 1

per cent higher than tbe previous

three months, ft was 7% per cent
highar Hum the first quarter of

1937
In Marrh the seasonally-ad-

justed iiyto of retail sales vol-

ume stood at a provisional 1319
(1980*100) compared with 1354)

in February. The value of sales

was £9Jhtu which was 11 per
ci»«t higher than March last year.

The figures tally with the
results of the Confederation of
Writiflh Industry/Financial Times
distributive trades survey pub-
lished yesterday which pointed to

a slowdown in retail sales growth
after a buoyant winter season.

Statistics released on Friday
showed industrial output
appeared to hare fallen sharply

in February, while unemploy-
ment in March was filling at a
dedining rate. Together with the

figures, this
'

Mfflinmte growth may be
fog.

This would ease the worries of
some economists that recent
interest rate.cuts in response to a
strong pound may be causing
undesirable side effects in a
iinmactii- economy which, they
say, is growing too fist

However, many believe there
retail sales in months
will grow rapidly.

Life premiums soar on AIDS risk
BY ERIC SHORT

BRITAIN is starting to witness

an explosion in the cost of
insuring a person's life as the
Bfc Mini frwHnrtry a^nda
its premiums to the antici-

pated of AIDS on mor-
tality rmtei.

.Over the weekend, the Sim
AIUflnr* Group informed its
firtmnmHartos Ilmt pwwIuiM
far term assurance rates for

mi would in some cases rise

by more than 150 per cent
from »*** Monday.

Two other big composite
muuPM also confirmed Tester*

daythat they would he taking
similar action. Commercial
Union Assurance said that
they would Issue a statement
within a tew days announcing
rises in premiums. General

Accident Life indicated it

would be taking action esiy
HQt
For several mentis actuaries

have been stressing that
imposing more stringent
undo.willing methods would,
in themselves, be insuffident

to cover tbe extra ride from
AIDS. Premiums rates, they
warned, would have to

Znrich Life last week
became the find life camyauf
to take action. It k now being
followed by the biggest provid-
ers of term assurance con-
tracts - policies which payout
on the death of the person
wltMu a specific period. Son
Alliance last year had around
10 per cart of this market.
The premium increases

bring mute by Sun Affiance

highlight the effect of AIDS.

For man aged 29, with cover of

£65,000 - which is the average

for the company - the
mnnHily premium fir 0 Kffl-*

smoker is lifted by 57 per cent

to £8.41 on a five year term, by
142 per cent to £13.09 on a 10

year term and by 156 per emit

to £1£04 on a 15 year term.

The Impact id AIDS on life

premfoms fa not solely con-

fined to the mortality element.

The underwriting procedures,

which include an extra qnes*

thauudre automatic blood
testing for the HIV virus
(which indicates presence of

AIDS-related antibodies) for

large levels of cover have led
to higher adminstratkm costs.

Sun AlWamra fra* fok^n file

mas to wassesscoa*

plenty its rates to *Dtfw f«

current conditions which

SSude the
prtixE applicable from 1*

Above all, Sun Affian«b»

Am fiie first time prod««*a

separate terra as**ranoP^
ndnra taWe for wcmiaul^B«
of miring an age adjustment

to the rates for men.

The company** actuary has

also increased rates for women

to allow for a possible riteta

mortality rates to

term because of AIDS. The

rises are, however, lower at

around 25 per cent. Term
under flue new rates

will be more than twice as

expensive for men as for

women.

Consultants criticise high price

of British television advertising
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

BRITAIN'S commer-
cial television camuanies yester-

day received another blow with
the publication of a report claim-

ing that advertisers face an
annual bill of £700m
because of the high cost i

skm advertising
The report by international

rapgnHants BoOZ Alla A Hamil-
ton says that tbe UK is

exceptionally expensive by inter-

national standards.

Small companies could there-
fore attarA only Hmifari regional
television campaigns and urge?
companies had to concentrate on
haHring tmpmrfanrt Krmile.
Mr Charles Jonscher, a BoosMB vice president and mHw

oftbe report said yesterday: “The

commercial television industry
has become wdiaiHdinarDy ineffi-

dent There is no doubt whatso-
ever it constitutes an
tory nee of the monopoly
resources granted to it"
There was now no argument,

Mr Jonscher against the
introduction a fifth television
rhannri Jq the UK fliumi**! by
advertising and the competitive
Selling of f!hflwnt»1 4’s alrrtmp

The ITV companies at present
sell Channel 4’s airtime and pay
far the rimwnri wiith an aminal
subscription.

A fifth channel based on adver-
tising would cut the average cost
of airtime by a third

Mr Dick Johnson,
services director of Procter

Gamble, one of the group of
advertisers which sponsored tbe
study said it was the first time
that all file fafnrrnatinn an the
television advertising market
mmHruvj fa nm> ilnrumwit-

The Independent Television
Association, the body represent-
ing all toe mv companies arid it

wanted fa study the report before
commenting. However, the ITV
Association n*<» conunteaioned its

own study of the television
advertising market from National
Economic Research Associates,
file consultants. Pirihnbmiy find-

ings anggwrt that a fifth channel
would have a limited effect on
airtime inflation because adver-
tisers would still want to reach
the hugest mass markets.

Airtime prices ‘causing

direct economic losses’
BY RAYMOND SHODDY

^X/fe’regoingover

thewire tonight

WALLOF TYRANNY
Tony Danza, Colette Stevenson

and David McCallum star in this

romantic drama of the hopeless

love between a G.I, and an East

German girl separated by the

infamous Berlin Wall.

TONIGHTAT 8.00pm. MOtMCrxm

THE LONG BATTLE by British

advertises to convince the Gov-
ernment that inflation fa televi-

sion airtime Is a problem worthy
of attention received a strong
boost yesterday.

A report an The Economics of
Television Advertising in the UK
by international consultants
Boos Allen ft Hamilton argues
tort toe direct economic losses

attributable to the high cost of
ipiwiirinn advertising in the UK
ammiwL* to £70Qm a year. The
report dafans thatUK advertisers
have to pay 64 per cent more fat
television airtime rium important
inteiTMitvmai competitors.
The report was cQmpnfld with

the backing of 22 of Britain’s

largest advertisers, together
accounting far a quarter of all

television advertising expendi-
ture. Mr Chattel Jonscher, the
Booz Allen vice president who
produced the study, points out
that that in 1986 it cost £409 to
reach L000 viewers with a 30 sec-

ond advertisement to peak time.
This compared with an average
of £2J>5 in the other leading
nations of the Organisation of
Economic Co-operation and
Development.
• The report also argues that the
inflation ofUK television airtime
has been so serious that the cost
of ITV advertising rose by 57 per
emit between 1980 and 1988. Mr
Jonscher goes on to argue that
there are also estimated eco-
nomic losses to the viewer of

Property prices

continue to rise
By Andrew Taylor

HOUSE prices are continuing to
race ahead throughout Britain
but rises in Loudon have slowed
according to the tbe latest house
price survey conducted by the
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors.
The survey of 122 estate agents

conducted last wimHi fa

Television
Advertising
Cott par thousandadoRs for 30
aaoondt at pask tams,1968

£60Dm a year because pro-
grammes are more expensive
than they need be.
Companies, the report argues,

have responded by cutting the
budgets of their smaller brands
to support main brands and by
extending the life of printing

brands rather than launching
new ones. Many small compa-
nies. the report found, can only
afford television advertising an a
limited regional basis.

A study for the Home Office

argued persuasively that sub-
scription could not raise eno

'

money to be a substitute for

BBC licence fee.

An teudier study for file Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
suggested that freeing enough
frequencies far new channels of
television was a political rather
than a technological problem.
This has been backedup by engi-

neering studies which accept that
two more channels are pwiiih.
The present report conies as

the Government is moving
towards taking formal decjgjons

on whether or not to go ahead
With fifth and rtrfli datindn.
The Boos ABen report looks at

fire options to alleviate the prob-

lem of rising costa in commercial
television - price regulation,
mifff Tmmiftpq Qfa»1 MKrtiijng

l QQC-
ttoning franchises, competitive
selling of Channel 4 airtime and
an advertising funded fifth chan-
nel- and concludes that only one
would «m|» a decisive difference.

An advertising supported fifth

channel, the report argues
“would help very substantially to
dose the gap between supply and
demand in the TV advertising
market by increasing supply con-
siderably daring the early 1990s.”

By 1995 a fifth channel, either

popular or more narrowly targe-
ted, could earn more than £300m
a year and although ITV would
suffer some revenue loss, it

would still have net revenues of
more than £9Q0m
The Economics of Television

Advertising in the UK. Boot ABen
& Homdion, 100 PkodsOy, Lon-
don WIV98A. Price £45.

Doctors call

for £1.5bn

extra health

spending
By Feona McEwan

THE British Medical Association

(BMA)yesterday called for

increased Government spending

of £L5bn on tbe National Health

Service, based on toe country’s

wealth.
In a memorandum to the all-

party Social Services select com-

mittee of MPs, which is monitor-

ing the Government's review of

the health service, the BMA* rep-

resenting Britain's doctors, came
out strongly in favour of the pres-

ent system of feiawrfny the NHS
from tam.
A recommendation last week

from the Royal College of Nurs-

ing made proposals.
The BMA examined many

ways of fending the NHS which
have been suggested in recent

weeks. The association concluded
that “in the short term there is

no substitute for increased
resources from taxation, ear-

markedm otherwise, particularly

to tbe acute hospital sector.”

The association »aiif that NHS
fending should be ifetaxi to tbe
nation’s wealth as a factor of
gross domestic product
Mr Jem Ford, BMA bead at eco-

nomic research, said yesterday
that although no one knew how
much it cost to run the health
service, “we befiere the country
can afford more than the Govern-
ment tfrinini it can.” The BMA
proposed a figure of £L5bn in
extra tends to tun the NHS.
The BMA memorandum found

tbat charges for visits to general
practitioners and hospital stays
were a “non-starter” given the
current empha&S on preventative
medicine. Such charges, the asso-

ciation said, would deter people
from seeking treatment
Earmarking of taxes, possibly

in tbe form of a health tax simi-

lar to a road tax that used to help
pay for roads, was an “attractive

proposition.”

However, the BMA said file tax
should not be directly related to
demand for the NHS and that
there would be problems defining
the appropriate system. An alter,

satire might be to tax hazardous
products such as alcohol.

Cost improvement programmes
in district health authorities,
which hare been running since
1984, hare exhausted their poten-
tial.

Internal markets - moving
patients around for treatment
wherever there is spare NHS
capacity - would be resisted by
•patients who disliked travelling
far far treatment

and Wales showed that almost 30
per cent of agents reported that
prices had risen by more than 8
per emit daring toe fust three
months this year.
A special survey of the West

Midlands showed that region
may be developing into one ofthe
new pace setters.

Prices in London, after a slug-
gish start to tiie year, had picked
up with the spring buying sea-

son, but rises remain well below
the levels being achieved just a

/
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LEGRAND HOTEL MAXIM'S IN NEW\ORK
5TH A/ENUE AT 55TH STREET; YET VERY CLOSE TO FftRIS.

Close to Aspre/s, Cartiete and

many other exclusive stores,

LHotel Maxirrfe de F&ris offers

unparalleled convergence—-with

resprit of a cyeai hotel in the

European traefition. And its new
Adrienne Restaurant is NewWIs
or% fine rridtown restaurant

directfy overlooking Rto

250 luxuiously appointed

rooms, incluc&ng 30 suites and

82 Maximfe rooms. Funjshhgs,

decor in ArtNou\©au fashion.

Deep-soaking bathtubs, marble

bathrooms, telephones ^pmAAr •

with maid service twice daily valet

parking, laundry and dry cleaning
service available, with one-heur
presshg. li-tevd penthouse spa
resort opening inSummerof 1988.
with rooftop-enclosed swimming
pool and remaikable views. Luxur-
ious whiripaite>eci^

supervised ©eroise programs,
massage, beauty treatments.

Restaurantsand bars Adrieme,
Le BistrocfAdrieme.TheGotham
Lounge Iwenty-fbur-hourroom

service, banquet and meet-
kig facilities fa ten to 120

with two fhes and bath- . A persona including a
room extension Euro- | twelve-person

pean concierge service, *^K>1 * | boardroom
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Thatcher urges

industry to face

EC challenge
f ^2-
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BY GUY DE J0NQUERE8, BITENNATIONAL BUSINESS EDITOR

BRITAIN most mafcn a sustained

iv - T

f
0ocS
for *4
«tra k

and industry were aware of the
challenge of the gtwgto market
Panned by the European Cbm-
“nutty for 1992, Mrs Margaret
Thatcher, Prime Minister, Said
yesterday.
She told a conference of more

Uian 140 business leaders In Lon*
don that Britain had not done
well enough in trade with the
rest of Europe and that it had
failed to make the most of oppor-
tunities when It joined the Coot-
mmitev in 107ft

However, Britain's recent eco-
nomic recovery anant it was as
ready as, or more ready thaw
most other European countries
for the 1992 initiative.
“The task now is to ha™^

that spirit of enterprise to tack-
ling the challenge of the single
market,” said the Prime Minister.
Businesses must start prepar-

ing now. “Competition will be
stiff. We have got to be good. It
will be like running & wi^arf

]^
every day and we want the bom
medals,” She said.

Lord Young; Trade and Indus-
try Secretary, who organised the
conference, said that although
the Community plan envisaged'
the complete abolition of internal

frontier controls after 1992, the

UK piawimd to keep some border
posts to enforce measures such
as anti-rabies rficrfc*.

The minister would not say
when theUK expected to became
a fan member of the European
Monetary System.

Debate on this issue could be a
thing of the past once the Com-
munity iwH oeated a foil

market with complete freedom of
movement tor capital.

- However, he doubted whether
anmft ftnpfranfc ataiwwte of fhfe
riwgUinurifBtjiiBii

,
such as open-

ing up public procurement to
Community-wide competition,
would be In place by the end of

Lord Young said that he aimed
to wwfa* 90 oct cen* of commotes
in the UK aware of the 1992 inter-

nal market plan by the end of
tide year.

Yesterday's maetfofc which is

to be followed by 20 regional con-
ferences, is part of a publicity
carrrpnfgu 00. wbiril he pfawa tO

,

spend £iSm in four years. IbeW wwinfly rsrimvl nmft
nrfflHnmi frnm flw and
within Whitehall over the sums
spent by his department on

Navy offers help on
ship sale to Saudis

. BY LYMTON MCLAIN
_
."* ' THE ROYAL NAVY is prepared
. ,y< to offer to lease two of as wring

•- : countermeasures vessels to Sarah
'•X Arabia in an attempt to hdp Vos-

- per Thomycroft win a £240m' - order for eight nrirahunteiB.

Mr Deter. Usher, the managing
T: director of Vesper Thomycroft,

- ... t the sooth coast warship bufider.
flew to Saudi AmHa last week at

“V short notice fin* further marffogu
on Ids company's proposed sak
of tiw Sandown im« ihglg role
mtoehnnter vessels.

He said yesterday after the
- - launch by the Duchess of

• •

Gloucester of the first Sandown
class vessel far the Royal Navy,

- HMS Sandown, that he was very
- * hopeful of whining the Saudi
- - — order.
:

' v- He expected further meetings
- - with the Saudi authorities atthe

end of Ramadan. but said it was
:

L- significant that the head of
r-. i operations for-the -Saudi navy *

was a .guest at, yesterday^-
launch

, pjmyh ii. . ..

Mr Usher said, without specific
1

reference to Saudi Arabia, that
Middle Bast cnwntrlw* had tight

budgets due to the relatively low
‘

• oil price. -

*T would like to think that
before the end of the year we
would have signed a contract

'

with Saudi Arabia,” he arid. Voe-
PST Ttwnymwft fa in hih^HHiw
with French shipbuilders, who
are membere of the Tripartite
Canaartium which also includes
sbtoyazds in Bahr and Bebdnm.
Vosper Thomycroft is also in

talks with the Spanish navy,
rim HWirtais were also at the
launch. Vosper Thomycroft is

trying to 8eiu Spain the Vomer
technology for building glass
reinforced plastic mhnehxmters,
wiyi the wnupnywp"*1 a ded
sfon by Spain on tin transfer of
this UK technology for Spain to
bufid np to 10 Sandown class
minehunters, within the next
three months.
HMS Sandown Is the first war-

ship to bedesigned for the Royal
Navy entirely by computer and
its plastic hull was built using
Hew «iiHtjmtom«Hr . mudifapry
atVoeper Thomycroft Tbrys*a
Mq mwrtwr four Sandown dM
vessels to buQfi for the Royal
Navy but Vosper Thomycroft
will be building time at its own
Cost as tiw navy does not for-

mally require an time vessels.

ItYvas tkefinestwki^ly

in due Kingdom.

So^4^<JiJtLeKingteepit

underLis Lai?

For many years The Gladiret* single malt was

George IV*s favourite whisky. Unfortunately it was

being distilled Illicitly in a remote highland valley

And had been since 1747.

However; by 1824, an Act of Parliament helped

make this whisky legitimate. Was it so that the Monarch

i| could enjoy this rare and subtle spirit

with a dear consdeuce?

/rwlll? _f<y^ l Whatever the reason,

A meant that die crowning

was fiedy available

*° êjaxr mortals - not

Tlie denkvel*

_ i2 years oU srn^e malt>Jiis^r. _

MFirst class service

and a professional

approach^
A SHTBATA

THE SATEAMABANK(JAPAN)

UK NEWS
Kevin Brown looks at the end of the slipway after a decline of fortunes in UK shipyards

British Shipbuilders thrown overboard
LABOUR BENCHES sang "The
ged Flag* when the Home of
Cogfflons nationalised UK ship-
pofldfalg in 1977, enraging Con-

who had fought to keep the
industry in the private sector.
But it now looks as If Tory MPs

Who forecast that natinnaTWWt
would lead to disaster wffl have
the last -bmgh

Fears were growing for the
future Of RrfteOl CTriphntMwrg*

Sunderland subsidiary last
nlgkt after the Government
reveiled there were "conirao
toai dlfncnltlesH with its only
order, writes Kerin Brown.

It also emerged, tiiat private

sector companies have shown
interest in pnidustiiK all if
British ShipbttUdara? major

in poor health throughout
of Its 11-year life, and the pro-
posed sale of its Govan yard to
Kvaeraer Industrier of Norway
seems alimnst certain to be its
death warrant.
Sentence was formally deliv-

ered in the Commons yesterday
by Mr Kenneth. Clarke, the Indus-
try Minister, who has wmmIw Hfle
secret of bis wish to rid the pub-
lic sector of one of its most
expensive liabilities.

The corporation has run up
debts of £L3bn since 1977 - all in
accumulated losses covered by
the Government - and Is
believed to have lost a further
£LQ0m in the financial year just
ended. Tbe prospect of continued
losses has made the Government
lose patience with British Ship-
builders, despite the employment
implications c£ breaking it up.
Yet the dauBne of British ship-

building really began after World
War Two, long before nationalisa-
tion. Immediately after the war,
the industry employed more than
10(1000 people, and provided work
for thnmeawiiff of others in ancil-
lary industries.

land yards, known as
Northeast Shfobufltes Ltd.
Mr Waniwtw Clarke, fl««

Industry Minister, said no
Government riprfainw to Tiore
NESL had been taken. But

The late 1940s and 1900s
brought a boom in orders as shi-
powners turned to the world’s
biggest shipbuilding nation for
replacements for tonnage lost
during the war. But the glut of
orders led to an increasingly
rigid labour market, and a lack of
investment by many shipyards.
Meanwhile, West Germany was

rebuilding its industry, and
japan was building on a strong
prewar naval building tradition

to create the world's biggest mer-
chant shipbuilding capacity.
Later, South Korea appeared at
(he head of a dutch of newly
industrialised countries able to
build ships even, more cheaply
than J»p*»
Slowly, the UK shipyards

became a byword far inefficiency
and poor labour relations.
Nationalisation provided an
oM>orUuiiiyforaneiidtoti»N»i-

have previously Indicated that

NESL would not be viable
without tbe support of tbe rest

of the corporation.

NESL employs some 3,000.

Its only contract is a £90m
order for a series of 26 small

terire for VR Shipping and PZ
Trading of Denmark, which
was expected to provide work
until the end of next year.

Two drips have been deliv-

ered, and four more are
thought to have been
launched, but it was not deer
Whether construction work
could continue in the face of

ral of decline. And great strides

were made. Govan, for instance,
has a labour-flexibility deal
which is more advanced than
many in operation in Japan.

But opportunities were thrown
swav because of onuniisattotQal

mistakes in the eariy days of pub-
lic ownership.
The Conservative Government,

elected in 1979, also dealt a fete
blow to the corporation's morale
by privatising the warship yards
in the eariy 1980s - by then th»
were tbe only part of the busi-

ness capable of making money.
The corporation changed its

marketing strategy, moving from
hea&on competition with the Ear
T&wrf for ships at tbe end
of the market Bn*,

sfve marketing effort, the corpo-
ration has won only two orders
and both were financed by the
UK Government through its over-

the contractual difficulties
revealed by Mr Clarke.

Meanwhile, British Ship-
builders received a letter of
intent yesterday from Kva-
eraer Indnstrier, the Norwe-
gian operator of gascanyfog
ships, indicating that a bid
would be made for the Govan
.yard, in Glasgow.

Rvaemsr said its Md would
include an undertaking to
order two medium sired gas
ships Cram Govan for delivery
to 1990 and 1991, and that it

would transfer its advanced
technology to the yard.

seas aid programme.
Tim hard feet is that by the

time British shipbuilding
achieved tw>hTrtrai jqnfl labour
Tnnriprntd-Hrvn If mg tnn omuTl to
matter. In the immediate post-
war period, the UK built more
than a third of the world's ships.

But as foreign competition grew
the UK share started to din. and
then to tumble. Last year, the UK
share of aaupletfosB was down to
L58 per cent
Mr John Lister, the former K3

mimagw put in as rTuihtHim of
Rrrtinh shipbuilders nine months
ago, is a tough YorksUreman
who arrived with hopes of turn-
ing the corporation round by cut-

ting costs and co-Deratizu; with
other European yards to fight off

the Far Eastern threat
Tough as he is, however, Mr

Lister soon discovered that his
roam for manoeuvre was limited.

largely because only around a
third of the cost of building a
ship is controllable within the
yard. The rest is material and
equipment costs, particularly
steel.

Also, world shipbuilding prices
have been depressed for more
than a decade by an overcapacity
in shipping, caused partly by
speculative ordering and partly
by lack of growth in world trade.
As a result, all the world's

khtotaflflgrs have been forced to
baud at a loss, and to these cir-

cumstances Britinh shipbuilders
cannot hope to compete with
South Korea, where wages and
steel costs are low, or with
Japan, where yards benefit from
huge economies of
The great hope for British

Shipbuilders’ management has
been a forecast boom in ship
cadets in the eariy 1990s, as the
existing world fleet begins to age
beyond repair.

Ironically, prices for some clas-
ses of stops have begun to rise in
the last six months in what is

seen in some quarters as the
beginning of better times for
5bfpbtiiltifi]£. The European Com-
munity has also signed a bmHwi
deal with Japan to help push
prices up.
Whether the improvement can

be maintained in tbe long term
remains uncertain. But for Brit-

ish Shipbuilders it seems
unlikely to matter. Tbe corpora-
tion was bom in a storm, of con-
troversy, and it looks likely to go
out on another.

Jaguar staff

lift strike

threat with

2-1 vote

By Richard Tomkins

PRODUCTION workers at Jag-

uar, the luxury carmaker, yester-

day voted by two to one to accept
revised terms for a productivity

increase at the group's Brown's
Lanes plant in Coventry, East

The vote toted the threat of a
strike which has loomed over the
company for more than a month.
Jaguar will proceed with plans

to lift weekly output at the
assembly plant by 92 cars to L3O0
with no corresponding rise in pay
or the number workers.
The vote is likely to be seen as

a victory for the management
since it has secured the introduc-
tion of higher productivity at no
extra cost and with only mar-
ginal amendments to the terms
originally offered.
The company's shares rose 7p

to 283p in London yesterday.
One of the workers’ main

objections to the higher output
targets bad humi that production
stoppages caused by shortages of
parts and other factors beyond
their control made it difficult to
achieve productivity bonuses.
Under the revised deal a Joint

management and shop steward
committee will smooth obstacles

to higher productivity and so
help workers move bonus pay-
ments.
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Pan Am flies more business rental (excluding Mew York).

people across the Atlantic than In New York, Pan Am’i

any ether airline and with Worldport* is the only terminal

good reason. with all domestic and

At Heathrow, only Pan Am international connections under

gives yon seven days free one roof. Or, if you're going

car parking and valet service. into Manhattan well lay on

Our nrandtrip advance hoarding a chauffeur-driven limousine

pass speeds your departure.

On hoard there are luxurious

at no coat.
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Coming hack, we even pzo-

Sleeperette seats in First Class. vide your own exclusive

Or Wide, six across seats in Private Terminal at JFK.

Clipper*Class. At Pan Am, it's by putting

Across America, we also you first, we got to he number

give two days free Alamo car one ourselves. .
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Union chief calls for flexibility before 1992
BY CHARLES IEADBEATER

MR BILL JORDAN, the Amal-
gamated Engineering Union's
President, yesterday called on the
British bade union movement to

adopt a strategy for the 1990s

built on a more flexible approach
to single union agreements,
greater emphasis on training,

and closer finks with continental

unions before the creation of the
stagia European market in 1992.

Mr Jordan was opening the

annual meeting of the unions’s

policy-making national commit-
tee in the south coast resort of'

.BasiDoume. in ms sjjccuu uc
identified four key issues which

he felt the would have to

address to regain thar strength.

• To combat the growth of

non-unlcahsm and the derecogm-

tion of unions the unions would

have to adopt a flexible approach

including single union agree-1

meats. Mr Jordan said the AEU
would not turn back from its pol-

icy of gignfng such agreements

despite the controversy which

surrounds them.
He called on the TOC to intro-

duce a workable code on union

recognition which would enable

single union agreements. TUC

up the details of the proposed

code on May 18.

The AEU had no desire to leave

the TUC, but it had no intention

of allowing the TUC to override

its policy of pursuing single

union agreements.
* Ford’s decision to cancel a*

£5Gm investment at Dundee

because of opposition from other

motor industry unions to the

ABU’S single union agreement

for the plant, was a pyhirfa: vic-

tory for misconceived principles,

he sfltfl-

Mr Jordan called opposition to

single union “the easy route of

non-unionisation, today’s parity

of soul and tomorrow's detecog-

xrition.’*

. • Jf the unions were not pre-

pared for the creation hi 1992 of

the single European market, the

results could be calamitous, he
waned.
The single market would

require unions to negotiate Euro-
pean-wide agreements with mul-
tinational companies. Co-opera-

tion between unions across
national boundaries would have
to move from the realms ofrheto-
ric to reality, he said.

• The AEU and other unions,
would have to make vnnlb train.

ing and adult retraininga greater

priority in collective bargaining.

He said industry’s neglect of

'training and the Government*s.

failure to provide enough incen-

tives for todepth retraining had
left a legacy of skfil shortages

which were shackling the econ-

omy’s growth
• The Labour Party had to

pay more attention to the AEU as
the Labour Movement’s voice for

the skilled working rings.

While Mr Jordan attacked the-

Government for preriding over

the nwiHfarillllng

industry, he made a veiled sug-
BMtimi tVimjnm needed to

reassess the impact of toe Con-
servatives’ economic pobries.

tr *
:

*<»

Bill Jordan: looking to Europe

You don’t get to be one of Britain’s premier

non-ferrous foundries without moving with the

times, especially ifyou have been producing quality

. castings for over 100 years.

Melting was costing Stone Foundries Ltd £52 a

tonne in energy alone when they called in Lionel

Chaplin, Industrial Sales Engineer at the London

Electricity Board. He helped Stone conduct a detailed

technical appraisal and advised on a modernisation

programme that included replacing live gas^fired

“I RECOMMENDED ELECTRIC FURNACES BECAUSE
NO-ONE HAS MONEYTO BURN.”

LIONELCHAPUN,LONDON ELECTRICITY BOARD.

furnaces with four electric melters

in the die-casting foundry.

The £35,000 capital cost was

recovered in less than six months in two ways.

By melting at night using low-cost electricity and

from a dramatic improvement in crucible life.

Energy costs for melting were reduced from

£52 a tonne to a startling £23 a tonne.

This was one of several schemes to improve

energy efficiency at Stone Foundries and just one

of several thousand projects tackled by Electricity

Board Industrial Sales Engineers (ISEs) last yean

Backed by all the technical resources of the

Electricity Supply Industry, your local ISE could help

you to discover ways to reduce operating costs,

improve your product quality, increase production

or create better working conditions.

Fill in the coupon now, or contact your ISE

direct at your local Electricity Board.

He BeccridtyGOWKS, Engbndud Wifac

fa BeccridtyMBaHom,PO Boot 2. Mttem, MiddlesexTWWOTC.
thMBMnd meWbramonwdw BESwvfca. Pfcaeampfora BEncaact DM.

Name Position

Company Address

HL 1/822 -

& MVESTBieVRICY —EnergyforLite—
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Rates reform ‘may

threaten 50,000

small businesses
9

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

FIFTY thousand small busi-

nesses, most of them retailers,

could be feared out of business

by toe Government’s plan to

reform the rates system, the

Forum of Private Business, a

lobby group, claimed yesteday.

, Proposals for a rates revalua-

tion and the introduction of a
uniform national business rate in

1990 could push otherwise viable

businesses to the wall, Mr Stan
Mendhanz, executive said.

The forum is the second largest

of the small business lobby
groups with 12£00 members and
carries out regular pdBs of their

views.

Ms Teresa Gorman, MP for Bfl-

lericay, has tabled an amend-
ment, inspired by the forum, to
the Local Government Finance
Bill, which reaches its report
stage tomorrow. The amendment
calls for smaller companies
which cannot meet the higher
rates Mils to claim an abatement
- a percentage reduction in pay-
ments flqymting cm the amount
of profits they make.

“Nicholas Ridley’s agreement
to a phasing-in of rate increases
will help many wnah badnesses
bat it is still a feet that finan-

cially viable businesses will be
put out of business unless there
are further changes,” said Mr
Mendham. “A safety net is essen-
tial to protect the more vulnera-

ble in toe small business commu-

ni
The forum believes that 50.0®

hastinesses will be threatened, a

sum based on » sawey its

members whir* JS
per cent faced very fogi

rate

increases. It estimates toereare

000,000 retailers m theMtoW
Retailers face clumge^

rates ranging from mceases ot

200 per cent and foils <rf 20 pg
r»m+ which represents an aver-

age rise of 50 per cent-

Service businesses «
up to ISO per cent and feus

per cent, an average nseot per

cent, the forum estimates.

It wants small businesses to tw

able to data an abatement,

of 25

par cent of their rates hill on

profits up to £2*>00. of 50 pericent

on profit up to £10,000 and 75 per

cent on profit up to £20,000. To

qualify, businesses would file an

accountant's letter including a

copy of their balance sheet and of

their last two years’ tax state-

ments.
Rates hit small businesses par-

ticularly hard, the forum claims.

They pay about 25 per cent of

their pre-tax profits in rates com-

pared with just 5 per cent for big

busineses. They are less able to

increase prices to offset higher

costs and have no influence cm
local authority spending because
there is no business vote.

UK deficit New finance

on trade ‘to officer for

rise sharply’ credit body
BY RALPH ATKINS

BRITAIN’S TRADE deficit viD
exceed SLOtan a year by the end of
the decade, the latest forecast by
the Independent Treasury Eco-
nomic Modelling Club predicts.

Buoyant demand in the UK
economy and the strong pound
are expected to push the current
account iiafirit to.£Uhn this year
and £&2bn in 1989. This will
increase to £UMbn in 1990 - or
more than 2 per cent of gross
domestic product.
ITEM uses the Treasury’s

model of the UK economy but
derives its results using.different
assumptions and interpretations.

Treasury predictions announced
in the budget for the UK current
account show the deficit rising to
£4bn this year and remaining
roughly constant in 1989.

Commenting on its forecast for
the trade deficit, ITEM says it

suggests the sterling exchange i

rate will fen whOe interest rates i

rise, ft also questions the scale of
CmiMiungnfa faiv wite.

ITEM forecasts gross domestic
prodnet wffl grow by 3J per cent
this year. Consumer spending
and imports are expected to be
higher than shown in official

Treasury forecasts, but exports
wffl be lower.
For next year, ITEM forecasts

21 per cent growth followed by
2A per cent in 199a

By Pater llontagnon.
World Trade Editor

THE Export Credits Guarantee
Department has announced the

1 appofatmaBt of Mr Michael Haw-
i tin, a senior Treasury offldaL to

replace Mr Fred Chapman as its
prhtrtp«T ffnnnrp nffiiw when he
moves to the private sector on a
three-year secondment next
month

[ Mr Hawtin, 45, will become
director of the ECGD’fc resource
management group which con-
trols its finance, treasury and
personnel divisions.
He is at present an Undersecre-

tary at the Treasury In charge of
its local government groupi
The ECGD hopes that the

involvement in its affairs of a
top Treasury official will lead to
greater understanding of its
problems in Whitehall, where
the department hn« come under
file for its mounting borrowings
from the Government

.

These stood at fX7bn at the
end of its last financial year and
Mr Malcohn Stephens, ECGD
Chief Executive; has said they
could peak at £LSn by 1993.
Mr Hawtin*s experience

includes,a spell managing the
finances of another government
department, the Property Ser-
vices Agency, between UBS and
1988. He will join ECGD on a
threeyear secandment

Do toti OwnA Company fn ThfiUS.?

Do feu Plan to Acquire orEstablishA
Subsidiary in the U.S.?

IfSCL

Ma/re Eligible to Participate

in an Innovative Insurance Program
Designed Specifically

lo Reduce Your Insurance Costs -

Broker Enquiries Invited

Contact: John J. Perkins, President
(617)542-4433

InterNahonai

Insurance

Group, Ltd.

7 Winthrop Square- Boston, MA 02110
Telefax 617-542-1449 * Tefac 028138

Comprehensive insurance Brokerage Sendees

EUROPE
JAPAN

NO OTHER AIRLINE SPREADS ITS WINGS MORE OFTEN THAN JAL

©OWWiinUMBt
lALhas more flights a week from Europe to japan than any other airline. In feet, with 27 flights from 12 European cities, (including 9 non-stop) you could sayJAL has more going for it
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SirJohn Harvey-Jones started

planning for 1992 in 1972.

He has long seen the advan-

tages ofone ofthe greatesttrading

opportunities for British business

this century

By the end of 1992 the twelve

countries in the European

Community including Britain,
will

be working together as a single

market.

With less than five years to go,

you need to find out now how the

changes will affect your business.

And your future.

So seize the opportunity and

phoneourhotline orfillinthecoupon

for more detailed information.

01-20 0-1992
Yourbusiness will neverbe the

same again Whateveryourbusiness.

>^7 EUROPE/
1 / OPEN^FOR

^BtlfSIW ESS

To.- DTI 1992 Campaign FREEPOST (CR 6291

Crcncestec Ghs. GL7 1BR. Please send me more

information about the Single European /Market.

POSTCODE

Number ofemployees

Is your business primaUy involved iru

Manufacturing Service

dti
ftxkpartwnttBfEntwprin

i.
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Texas Instruments gets

into semi-custom groove
Tory Dodsworth explains how the ASICs battle will intensify

WCfiN WE TALK ABOUT SOMETHING-
OTHER THAN HOWMAW BITS OF
tMFOKMffTiON YOU CRM ETCH ONTO
H Piece of StL.ic.orS ?

Tins DIZZY growth in sales of
semi-custom chips, a rarefied,
specialised field only two or three

years ago, could hardly be illus-

trated better than in Texas
Instruments' decision to tackle
the market with its most
advanced process technology.

Texas, the second largest US
semiconductor company, and the
Mh biggest in the world, is now
offering to manufacture semi-cus-
tom products - generally known
as Application Specific Integrated
Circuits, or ASICs - using its

one micron technology.

This means that the hairline

etchings that malm the Hrraifrn

on the chips win he no wider
than one thousandth of a milli-

metre, considerably smaBer than
the standard L5 of the
current generation. More func-

tions can, as a conaagnaace. he
stnSed onto a chh^ its processing
speed increased, or its size
reduced.

Several paints emerge from the
Texas announcement. First, it

illustrates the practical applica-

tion of tile “technology.. driver”
concept whereby semiconductor
companies invest in memory chip
technology as a means of devel-

oping the processes to make
more complex logic semiconduc-
tors.

Memories are relatively

straightforward chips to make,
but as a result have become vir-

tually commodity items, with

competition largely based on
price. The strength of Japanese

competition in field drove
most US producers out of it in

the early 1980s, but the trend is

now being reversed as companies
fight to master the latest process-

ing methods.
Texas, for example, invested

heavdy in the race to develop one
megabit memories - chips capa-

ble of holding lm pieces of infor-

mation - and will now use this

technology for its ASIC produc-

tion. In Westran Europe, the Phil-

ips and Siemens collaborative

Megapntfect is aimed at a similar

target
Second, the Texas move dem-

onstrates the accelerating drive

of the large volume producers
jwtn ASIC xnanufau-liiring

Until quite recently, there was
not sufficient volume in the
semi-custom field to attract the
leading semiconductor compa-
nies, which all have extensive
manufacturing pfanta that need
to be kept employed. As design

libraries have grown, however,
and more customers have fami-

liarised themselves with the tech-

nology, flop1"™! has expanded to

a point where the industry lead-

ers have to participate.

Third. Texas will undoubtedly

be met with a strong competitive
counter-thrust The leading Japa-

nese companies will not be fur

behind - indeed, Toshiba, the
world leader in the one megabit
memory fiftld, says it is also mov-
ing into one micron ASIC produc-

tion for its European customers.

As far as Europe Is concerned,

the Texas announcement is an
jntrjgnfafr indication of the US
company's attempts to maintain
the initiative over the Japanese.

Because the Japanese companies
arrived much later in the region,

their market position is much
weaker, but they have built

steadily on their strengths in

memory chip production and,
more recently, in ASICs.

The most important advantage

Texas has in battle is its

wjhiiiU^i position, with manu-
facturing plants and a pan-Euro-

pean marketing organisation
already in place.

Fourth, a question: where does
ftia intensifying battle of the

major companies leave the
smaller, specialised producers?

For the time bring, the special-

ist ASIC companies still have
plenty of room for growth in par-

ticular because the larger

- y v =Jk*
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Kodak adds Edge to;

its Brush copiers

KODAK HAS entered fiw UK
plain paper colour copying
market with the introduction
of the Calo&dge machine that
made its debut in the US nv
her this year.
The £37,500 copier/dqpilica-

tor operates at 23 copies anda-
nte, which Kodak claims is
four times foster than any
other colour copier rodkHe
in Britain.

si ol
te

goes cl

m mi -

companies are not attacking the

market for the more elaborate

ASICs. Nevertheless, the threat is

there.

At present, for example. Teams

is concentrating only on the sim-

pler aspects of a technology
known as arrays, a method
of producing the semi-custom
chip by connecting a number of
uncommitted components or
logic gates together. .

The volume market in this
flrfd is for chips with up to 8,000

or so gates, so this is where
Texas will direct its sales drive,

leaving the rarefiedW of up to

I00JXXJ gates to tiie specialised

producers. But in due course, the
big companies wifi undoubtedly

move into area.

Indeed, 71 already has plans
for hrtrrvhTcing <me mtrmn pro-
cesses to the more sophisticated
standard^ technique for mak-
ing ASICs, a process by which
chips are designed by liwWrig
together a number of existing
sections or cells erf circuits.

This move will probably come
before the pud of the year, under-
lining the speed at which the
ASIC Tnarfcpt is expanding, and
the demands of remain-
ing in the field-

Rockwell moves to cash in on EC telecoms market
BY JANE RB*PETEAU

THE EUROPEAN Community's
plan to create a single market by
1S92 got a vote of confidence last

week from one outsider - an
American who sees the end to
nettlesome cross-border trade
barriers in the telecommunica-
tions sector as a way of bolster-

ing his ambitious predictions for
hwaiwsB growth.

Gilbert F. Ameho is president

Of the ^lpMHmimririitlnng and
Semiconductor Products Busi-
nesses of BockwaD International

of Newport Beach, California. He
believes that largely because of
deregulation and increased prod-

uct standardisation in Europe he
wifi be able to increase European
sales from $50m to SSOQm or more
in the next five years.

The Rockwell unit; which has a
worldwide turnover of JOhn, last

week unveiled a $lQm design and
development centre in France.

“This facfltty wQl allow engi-

neers «*«»gigning semiconductor
drips and product subsystems to
be close to their customers.

Design stations at fixe centre wfll

be linked to Rockwell’s main
computer-aided design facilities

in Newport Beach, where the
company has its primary soft-

ware, design tools and database.”

says Tom Geary, programme
manager.
Amelio also reports that his

-company has “three major initia-

tives in the works” which wffl

involve co-operative ventures
with European and American
partners in Europe. Nothing will

be announced for at least six
months, he says, adding: “No one
cnmpnriy is big enough to qian
the entire spectrum- We are aH
setting up partnerships.”

Rockwell's new European cen-

tre, in Sophia AntipoUs, a pur-
pose-bunt science park near Nice,

is to serve customers for tiie com-
pany’s products in niche telecom-

munications and data rmiminnri-

cations markets. Work will
inrinfe that on for fiKsim-
iig murirniat and nthw dpta mm-
iimmcatkms products.

In the semiconductor industry,

as more mid mere system func-

tions have been engineered onto
chips, suppliers have tried
increasipriy to invedve customers
in the ifcwgn process. Chip
makers with such dose customer
T»htim« have had a competitive

jgrplafniwfr why Rockwell
not make such a move sooner,
Amelio says: “I think the time is

riafat kwino of a new serious-

nessm tte way Europe fe dealing
with trigfffimwinniraUimB deregu-
lation. I think it is going to suc-
ceed in ftte area.”
He adds that from conversa-

tions with European business
^tphiHtob

i
hk “intuition is flm*

progress is being made. It is

beyond the stage of polite talk.”

In tiie past, “people in tiie EC
believed that harriers among
themselves were good. Today
they realise that if they continue
in this way they will end up pay-
ing much mare fli«» anybody

capability. Products built in rate

country would have to continue
to be adapted to meet specifica-

tions in a neighbouring nation,”

says Ameho.

One of the most encouraging
signs of reduced regulation in
Europe baa come than efforts to
develop standards for the
so-called integrated digital ser-

vices network, or ISDN, says
Amelia Ttris network will have
the yWHty to tnwHawft voice
data simnltaneoariy over public
tt»ipjjninp fines.

Amelin’s particular business
focuses on connection devices
used in the public switched net-

work and in private networks
among, for instance, individual
pieces of equipment in the nfflrm

or machines on a factory floor.

He says ISDN standards
already dpeloped have made it

much Maw to develop common
products. He aiM« that one rea-

son fin: kv*rtit»ff Rockwell's new
centre in Sophia AntipoUs was

that one of the ggwirfeg certify-

ing products after 1992 wfll also

be located there.

Rockwell executives are partic-

ularly keen to take advantage of
continuing growth in tlx* facsim-
ile maching market Europe has
lagged behind sales growth in the
US and Japan. But, according to
Dataguest the market research
company, worldw ide sales of fax
machmoc will gTOW from 4m tills

year to 10m by 1993, and Europe
wfll be the main buyer.

At tiie same time, says Geary,
Japanese producers which main*

80 per con* of the fax marfifaips

sold worldwide are begfnnfng to
transfer their technology to Euro-
pean companies to get round
trade barriers. Rockwell claims a
70 per cent share of the market
for chips that power the modems
tint are built^ each facsimile

machine. Its new facility in
Ranee will therefore put it dose
to present and prospective cus-
tomers.

attraction according to file

density of tiie images. The brit
then moves to a transfer roller
which places the toner images
in torn on to plain paper,
where they are Arsed by heat
to give a colour copy. The ton-
ers are tmnriDcent, allowing
them also to be used to make
<^1^ traugarenciei
A useful feature enables

rectangular *«y

l»flimiPPli nil flwMBmdny,
"sonic pea”. This is simply
toadied an to opposite comas
of the desiredm, and detec-
tors are ahle to define the posi-

tions of tiie pea and I|M< | lu><
toner control h» to

lay down another odour, or
leave flie area Marik,
lo tits Ruiiifim ft forthcr

model will be launched
devoted to spotcolour addftte
on Made and white conies.

Far-off iiisMurepinf
come to the surface

THE WEST German-based
Wild-Leitz group has devel-
oped an infra-red optical gaug-
ing system tint allows move-
ment of a distant object to be
measured accurately. For
wwpte, u O-ZS-metre move-
ment Of fe IS Mbw
away can be measaied with a
insulation of ttJOlmm.
- Many measurements asto-
sttle where wrtat with tiie

jBctrae recording device in a
TV camera and the position of
the spot on its surface can be
registered by associated elec-

tronic drafts.

The angle between projec-
tion and receiving optical
systems is fixed at a certain
value and if fiw sarface of the
object comes closer or further

away, tiie spot moves corre-
qpcaattngly uvet the surface of
the CCD and its position is

geometrically related fay trian-
gnlstioo to the distance of the
surface from the sensor.

Staying in touch with

paging versatility

CONVENTIONAL PAGING by
"bleeping”, one-way speech
from base to the pager, or
two-way speech, can be pro-
vided as needed on Speech-
Prigs 900, an on-site communl-

catious system which has just
been hunched in the TJK by
Tele-Nava of London.
Tele-Nova is part of the

Ascom group which was
framed recently from the
merging of Haskr and Auto-
phon in Switzerland.
Urn system is suited to

organisations with staff that
are often away from tele-

.phones, or whose jobs make it

difficult to get to a phone. The
simplest receiver when paged
emits one of seven tones,
shows a fight and produces a
16 character message on a liq-

uid crystal display (for exam-
ple, "ring the boss”).

Where memag— have to be
longer, there is a model which
aRows ram-way speech from a
central control operator. The
moot sophisticated model

two-way speed*, yet it

weighs only 145gnxs with bat-
tuki and 138mm x

pallet loading to factor!***

Argonne draw* 9

bead on toxic gases

IN THE US, Argrane Na^^
Laboratory recently

a versatile toxic dete2"
called tire Chemical Parameter

Spectrometer (CPS) has

licensed it far manufacture fry

Transducer Research of Naper-

ville, Illinois.
. _

The CPS-100 weighs 15ms

and detects any of 40 common
industrial gases in three mta-

nfpff During time it will

Identify the gas and measure

its airborne concentration.

els are exceeded.

The instrument can be mw
by firemen, safety inspectors,

and anyone to know
what gases are present during

an accident. Further versions

under development are expec-

ted to be able to detect any of

300 gases.

Conversations between
«er users are also possible,
n jfnyawwlilp groups Of
igen can be called.

Automatic objective

for UK lighihousfiS

THE UK consulting engineer
Ewbank Preece has been
appointed by Trinity House,
the lighthouse service, to
advise on iwnmnwinttlflig cri-

teria far the country's lighth-

ouses in flw* next decade.
Trinity House has for some

time been planning a gradual
reduction of by auto-
mating equipment at its sites.

Ewbank Preece will consider
conumnUeuttpus systems with
facilities for voice and data
transmission and will look at
supervisory, control and data
acuuMBon

CONTACTS; Kodak: UK office. 040 SUB.
WOM^ir UK aOc*.0« 4MM&TUHto™
Lonrira. IBS SBML UnfcMttMC UK office. OU2
GMS7. Aitvnne WHI UK
(312) 972 5584. Ewbank Frews; US, am

There’s a brand new magazine

that’s worth itsweight in gold.

AH about money-andhow
to mate the most of it when yon
live and work abroad. Make
more -savemore- investmore-

keep more!

It’s foil of good ideas

about cutting tax - boosting

investments - keeping ahead of

the game.

It’s called The
International. And the best

news of aH is - it’s free. That’s

right, it won’t cost yon a penny:

we’ll deliver it to you direct

every month.

And if that sounds

unusual, how about this...

The International is

written and produced by an

expert team at Financial Times

Magazines. These are financial

writers at (hevery highest level

-theyknowtheir stoffi andthey

specialise in aH the subjects

that interest you: paying less

tax, making more money,

offshore investments, property.

When you live or work

abroad, there are lots of

opportunities Coir you and your

money But there sire lots of

pitfalls too!

Our expert team wifl keep

you right! Steer clear of the

sharks-theirriskyschemesand
Hfy ventures. This new
magazine is dedicated to giving

you advice von can be sure of,

ami insight you can trust We
know where to dig to get the

answersyouwant
And we knowhow to keep

it simple: you don’t have to be a
financial wizard to understand

us.We talk straight, no frills.

We’U give you sound

advice plus some new ideas you
may not have thought of. With
our backing, you can use them
with confidence!

m?Zr***iatott

Unfortunately the Budget didn’t irif^n mare
money for everyone.

The RNLL, because of the effect of the tax cuts

on covenants, ismanythousands of poundsworse off.

Money which is desperately needed id meet our

^aily running costs of £90.000.

Moneyneeded to update the fleet

Money needed to buy equipment which protects

oar brave crews, who last year saved ewer 1,000 lives.

If you’re suddenly better off, can’t you do some-

ihing idhelp thosewho merit?

Tb:The DirectorANLL,WestQuay Road, Rule,
Dorset BHUJHZ.

Iwish to nateapenoml donation to hdpBriiairiklifcixBtmen.

r Iwont! tifce fartfar infommrwi

ftyrollGivingD UntaEBdCocpanteDonitxxsiD Membership

Covenants0

RoyalNational

lifeboat
Institution fn/2

Please send me my copy ofThe International

|
every month. I understand it’s FREE.

1
BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

I Address

Nationality.

Signature..Signature Date
Offer not available to UK addresses.

tematio
Please return to Marketing Department, FT Magazines, Greystoke Place,

Ffetter Lane, London EC4A 1ND, England.

u



De Beers still leads after 100 years -centenary

marked by record sales, profits and dividend.

Extracts
i*

Julian OgilvieThompson’s
Statementfor 1987

kmzistbeuiuqxiefora txflnpanywjhachonits

formationbecamethe leaderofaninternational
business, indisputablystiEto

at itscentenary.%tthat istheachievementof

DeBeexsConsolidatedMines,whichwasformed
on. 12thMarch, 1888, and celebrated itscentenary

on 11thMatch, 1988, atabanquet in Kimberley.

fr is ik> lessgratifyingthatmourcentenaryyear

theCentral SellingOrganisationshouldhave

been able toannaiinceiecord salesafrbugh

diamonds,and theCompany toannouncerecord

Thesharp fall in pricesonwodd stock

exchangesfrom themiddfoofOctoberunder-

standablycaused hesitancyindiamondmarfeets.

FulfiHfog its traditionalrole, theCSOresponded

byseverelyreducing its salesattheNovemberand
Decembersightsandmaintained itscautiouspolicy

reportsofgood Christmassalesinthetetail

trade,resultedinarestorationofconfidence
;

'duringthefirstquarterof1988andtfaemafkct

Forthergrowdi.

* Rsrthe fifth successiveyearworkl retail salesof

diamondjen^lWyestablished« rerpmd, principally

. asaresukofincreasingconsumerconfidenceand
pending --arefiectkmmtumciffizithergrowth
intheworldeconomy— andthesuccessofour

countries.

#7 -•

stunulatedbydie^inthedb&aLMJapan,

.

thesecondbiggestmarket, saleswe^buo^ant,

particularlyinthelargerpiecesarc!mensjeweJkry

Stronggrowthwas alsoevidentinotherpartsof

the PacificRim.InEurope, afteranumberof
disappointingyears, therehasbeenastrengthening

ofdemand, andoverallweestim^e thatindollar •

tErmssaksinthemajormarketsrosebyHper ..

cent, astheydid in 1986.

Themoodinboditheaaringcentresand

the retailtrade isoptimistic, so thatgiventhe

maintenanceofproducerco-operatiotiandgrowth

inthemajoreconomieswecanlookforwardto
anothersatisfactory year.

- Industrial Sales*

Salesofnatural industrialdiamondsandof .

synthetic abrasivesand polycfystaBinediamond

(PCD) productswere a record inbothvolumeand

vahieandthe trend hascontinued into 1988: .

Therehasbeensomerecovery inthe natural

andPCDproductsatepenetratingfiewamasqf

application --ratherihan displacingother

diamondtools— ferexample aslargecutting

pieces foroil-well drillingaidthewood-wofkmg

industry .
•

. b ...

TheAigyle mineinAustralia,whichinterms
ofvolmjteisthcwaddslargestproducer,hasbeen

operatingatfullcapacityforthelasttwoyears.

Theabsorptkmbythemarketofmostcfdbe
cuttabfepoatkmcfitsproductionhasbeen

remarkable. Thishasbeengreatlyfkflitatfid bytfae

effortsoftheCSO, bothin itsmethodsofassart~

meetand sakandthrough itsccmstimeradvertisng;

bytheconstructiverelationshipbetweenitand

AigyleDiamond Sales;andbydie ingenuityofthe

Indianindustry, whichmanufacturesthemajority
ofthese stones, inworking them.

Animportantdevelopmentduringtheyear

wastheexchangebyDeBeersBotswanaMining

Company(Debswana), inwhkhtheGovernment

ofBotswana isanequalpartner, ofpartofthe
Stockofdiamondsaccumulatedinthe depression

ofthtieadyeightiesforafreperceitfshareholding

inDeBeereitseffThearrangements alsoentitle
Dgbswariatotepresentatkmondieboardsof

DeBeersandtheDiamondTradingCompany.
As thenewmmesdiscoveredbyDeBeers’geologises

inBcrtswanahavebeenbroughtintoproductionin
the feisttwodecadesDebswanahasbecomethe
westernworld'smajorproducerofdiamonds,

byvalue, and it isentirelyappropriate thatit

shouldparticipatefully fcithededskm-makingof

DeBeersand dieCSO. Iamsurethearrangement

willfurtherstrengthenthe stabilityandconfidence
ofdieindustryasawhole.

TotalproductionfiomDe Beets’minesand

acostofR90 milliondieNavachabgold deposit,

nordhwestofWindbodg, discovered in 1984.

InconsequenceCDMwifl investR30millionin

dienewopen-castmine.
In.Decembershareholdersapprovedthe

DeBeeraEmployee ShareholderSchemeenabling
employees inSouthAfricaandNamibia to acquire

sharesintheCompany, chianequalandvoluntary

todie initmlofierof10 shares toeachemployeein

Januarywasencouragingand it isproposed to

continuetheschemeforatleastfourmoreyears.

Ourpurpose istoenableaEouremployeesto

participate inameaningful, ifinitiallymodest,

way inthewealth-creatingprocessandthesuccess

cfthecompanytheyworkfor.

Thediamondindustry employsseveralmillion,peopleinoverfortycountriesacrossfourcontinentsofthewodd.

Debswanain 1987wasmarginallylowerat

22,842386carats.Themineshavecontinuedto
controlcostssatisfactorilyinaninflationary

environmentPlantmodificationsattheJwaneng
mine inBotswanashould resultinafurther

increase inproductionofsomefivepercentthis

year.C2oreco-operationbetweentheminesand
dieDiamondResearchLaboratorycontinues to
resultin themriodurticnofimproved recovery

andmotfeCOSt-eflEMti^techniques.
Theecoixmiicappraisalofthe Venetiapipesin

ffieNorthernTransvaal hasbeenupdated,but

vmfominatdydieprcqectooatinuestDshawan

inadequatereturnoninvestmentundercurrent
parameters, includingdie taxationcapital allow-

ancebase.Iftfeshallcontinue todoallwecantoturn

duspoteiitiallyimponantocaiiiencetoacoQtmt

Ourwoddwkfeprospectingprogrammeshave
beencontinued; there arenodiscoveriesof

economicsignificancetoxepoffL

manyyearsourwholly-owned subsidiary
'

CDMhasfinancedone^hirdoftheAnglo

AmericanGroup sprospectingprogrammein

Namibia, were, therefore, particulariypleased

whenAngloAmerican,jointly'withCDM,
announcedinOctober thatitwouldbeopeningat

Theemploymentpracticessectionofthe
amiualreportrecordsdie progress thathasbeen

achievedmotherimportantareas. Iwouldmention

mparticularthegrowdiinourhome-ownership

schemeandthesuccessofthepre-university

bursaryschemeforHackundergraduate^which
we initiatedwithAngjfoAmericanCorporation at

the UniversityoftheWitwatersrand,andisnow
beingextendedtodieuniveiatiesofCapeTbwn

andNataL

Toimproveunderstandingc^the career
opportunitiesofferedbytheminingindustryand
itseducationairequirementswehaveintroduced
anewsystemofHaisonbetweentheminesand
secondaryschoolteachersand pupilswhich

shouldbeofbenefittoaQconcerned.
I^g^ticmienKwingjobteservationmd^

miningindustryhasatlastbeenpassedbutnotyet

cfnewregulations,kishighlyimportantthatthis

longratstarxlmgmattersh^^

finalityquiddy,and thatderegulationsshould

facilitatetheawardofcertificatesofcompetency to

qualified blades.

TheAngbAmericanandDeBeereChairmans
FundandEdueariopalTnistapprovedexpenditure

duringtheyearofR49 million,ofwhkhsome
80percentison education, primarily tohelp

redresstheimbalancebetween theblackand
white educationalsystems.

Reform forSouth Africa.

DeBeers stronglysupportsrapid reform

towardsequalopportunityand dignityforall

South Africans, basedonfull participation in die

politicai process. Regrettably, Icannotrepoitany

notable progress in this direction in the year under

review.TheMay 1987 electionforthe White

ChamberofParliamentwasfoughtlargelyon the

issuesofsanctions and security, and theresponse

ofthe electorate, significantly, showed a marked

swingtothe right,withAfrikaans-speakingvoters

leavingdierulingNationalpartyforihe

Conservativeparty,whileEnglish-speakersswung

fromtheProgressiveFederalpattyand theNew
Republicparty totheNationalists.The overall

effectwas tomaketheGovernmentmuchmore
concerned about pressurefrom itsright—
dieConservative partyhavingreplaceddie

Progressives astheofficialopposition— thanfrom

its left,andinconsequence thereform process

camealmosttoahaltTheGroupAreasAct, one
cfthe lastgreat pillaisofapartheid, is to be

amended, notscrapped,and itremains tobeseen

whetherthechangestobetabledwillbebold

enough toielievethe pressureonthefew“grey”
residential areas thathavebeen tolerated.

KwaZulu/NatalIndaba*

Ameasureofconsolationmaybefound inthe

factthatsomeofthe positivechangesmadein

earlieryearshavecontinued tobearfruit

foindustrialrelations,ineducation,inbousingand

inbladeparticipation inbusiness, particularly in
’

theinformalsector, therehasbeen progress.

AjointexecutiveauthoritybetweenNataland
KwaZulu hasbeen establishedand the

Government, notwidistandingsomediscouraging

statements, is said still tobeconsideringthe
innovativeconstitutionalproposalsoftire
KwaZulu/NatalIndaba.

SouthAfricacontinues tobegovernedunder
astateofemergency,and recently far-reachingnew
restrictionswereimposeduponanumberof
pnliriral and semi-politicalnrgsmisafippft.

Itisnoteasytodiscemthereasonsforwhat
wasdone; ifit isindeed true thatSouthAfrica

canonlybegoverned bysuchmethodsasthese.
thentheneedforconstitutionalreformis

obviouslygreaterthanever

Despite sanctionsanddisinvestmenttherehas
beenamarked recoveryineconomicactivity,and
inthebladeurban areasatleastthereseems tobe
someimprovementinthe quality oflifo.
TheGovernmentsmajorconcernnow is toembark
onawide-rangingreformedtheecorromK system.
Thatiscertainlyasimportantas it iswelcome,

butithas tobe realised thateconomic progressand
politicalreformgo together:One effectofthe

recentbanningsmaybe tointensify sanctionsand
disinvestment,counter-productive thoughthey

haveprovedtobepolitically, anddamaging as
they are tothe livelihoodofthosetheyostensibly

seek tohelp.'Morethanever itisurgently necessary

tonegotiateandimplementaconstitution
which canprovide equalopportunityandpolitic?!

participationfor all, protectedbyanentrenched
BiQofRights.

ThefullChairman’s Statement iscontained in
theAnnualReportoftheCompanyfortheyear
ended 31stDecember 1987whichwasposted to
registeredShareholderson 18thApril 1988.

DeBeersConsolidatedMineslimited
(Inoarpcrared in the RepublicofSouthAJ&ica)

LondonOffice

40Ho3bomViaduct;LondonBClP 1AJ.

DeBeers



Expert advice on

the Stockmarket-

free for 4 weeks.

mesmerised into inactivity

Butdont be! What is needednow is

fi diffanmtapproach to javratnient
portfolios.

With the helpoflCStockmartat
Letter each 'week you can start to adjust

ywrpoiifcUototlieiiewcircpinatapceB.

YfeTl showyou how to act- to

* * 5Wm

WD give you expert advice onhow to

deal with these changed carcmnatanceB,
and do so absolutely free for 4 weeks. If

yen act now, you can also save £30.

Atthe same time, as a subscriber to

-the IC Stockmarket Letter, you also

receive two introductory guides with

our compliments to help you understand
the stockmarket.

Jlist fill in andpostthe form atthe
bottom ofthepage.

Each weekwe briefyon on the

fir<QTOT»l andpolitical
<fcvelopinents round the world Wfe

adviseyou on shares totaw andto sdL

TbeIC StockmarketLetterprovides

all this.

Anddoes soatadiscount, ifyou

becomeanew subscribernow

and understanding.

Iba can save£30on thefoDjeart
subscriptionratewhenyou apply
within 7 days.
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‘

The institnticaial investors— the big

pension funds and insurance companies

— continue to havea huge inflow offunds

to invest.

TAexractivity and decisionsmil
determinewhich shares will outperform

the stockmaxfoet.

Tb tone into theweythe institntkns
are thinking-and acting-yog need
the help of&e IC Stodcmaxkst Letter.

'Soucan be sure thatwewillkeep
you informed.

TheICStockmarkatLetteraimsto
beep its eyes and ears open onyear
behalf- looking for real opportunities.

Whatfs more, aspartofFinanrial
Times Msgazinesand sisterpublication

to Investors Chronicle,we have strong

City connections and enonnous
researchresources which other
tijidwrta ennwnthfpatamatA Vhham
40 years’ experience of fluctuating

marinatebehindtal

isyours. MnaHia 1

—» Iwishtopqr by creditcard.

jfVkaom debit myn iand Vim Ace—
<Zo AmericanExprasaDDims

juuu, plfiem enterny subacziptkntoIC
ftoctanaiketLetter attoelyeasl discount
rateof£80-saving£30 offthenormalUK
subacriptkn rateof£130. 1undmtandtoatl
will receive 56 XHuea;the first4 areAmu
AHm receivingmy 4 free issuesafIC
Btodanartot Letter1cancaned.Any
payment 1nudse nowwiD bexefimdedinfidL
ffl choose tohaveyou bill xoe, then cancel,1
willowe nothing.

Iunderstand I trill also rtcewcyour
introductoryguide toICStockmarketLetter
and theFbeket Guide to the StockmarheL
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Winding up costs can include

Insolvency Act costs
IN RE GOSSCOTT

(GROUNDWORKS) LTD
Chancery DWskm:

Mr Justice Mervyn Davies:

March 18 1988

would be effected fat a winding who jbad been employed in the
to paytfatMJO^

T

**Tbe company's solicitors urea- The 'court was mttefied that of B and, fay
matter.

The company’s solicitors pres- The court was satisfied that ofB and, Dyvn™*v^
exited an administration petition the administration petition was smee

ffTir^emea an ammmstraaon petmon the administration petition was snux sucheMeraynDavieK in Coventry an December 21 1987. presented in good faith, reason' mon to both
.SESSrStaww-^ 181988 The return date fig toe petition ably and on the advice of an the Set

was given as January 7 1988 in insolvency practitioner. It able by B to uoespuc
b^weHJ

administration pet!* Coventry. should, fasnfar as it had juristic- that there was miWHKBK AN adminixtramn pea- Coventry. should, insofar as it had jurudio- tost mere «

tfton is heard, with an unopposed On December ZL, Mrs Lester tion, allow the company's costs A aim C.

winding 19 petition and is dlw- applied ex parte in toe wincBng incurred in the adndnlstratiaii If, when two interconnected

good faith, reasonably and on mdatar. Mr N. R. B. Gooden was
professional advice, are to be appointed. The administration *Asto Wsfflcaon.it might be cJ^TSbi it

up, down to toe date of toe first

hearing of toe winding up peti-

tion; and a personal order
agniintf one of toe dixectecs who
initiated toe administration is

unjustified if he acted responsi-

bly in an effort to save the com-
pany and if toe appUcatom is

against him ?lnn*
Mr Justice Mervyn Davies so

on an application by peti-

tioning creditor, Mrs Lester of R.

P. Lester, a firm, whan ordering

in favour of Gosscott (Ground-
works) Ltd that administration
costs be treated as costs in the
winding up, and that a personal
order for costs should not be
made as against director Mr
David Goss.

HIS LORDSHIP said that Gos-

scott was incorporated in 1984 to
<*nrry cm the business of builder

and building contractor. Mr
David Goss and Mr Hugh Scott

were the director at all material

times.
In the rfnrfng months of 1967

the company was in fin»r>ri«i dif-

ficulties. By November 5, £14428
was owed to a firm called R. P.

Lester which from dm* to tone

carried out work for the com-
pany. The firm was a Mrs Lester

who employed her husband. On
November 24, the torn served a
statutory demand. The company
was unable to comply.
Mr Goss consulted an author-

ised insolvency practitioner, Mr
F. S- ffimwitt. On his advice, Mr
Goss paid off the work-force up to
December 12 the company
ceased to tnufa-

On December 16, Mrs Lester
presented and served a winding
up petition based on toe statu-

tory demand. On the next day a
meeting took place, attended by
Mr Shnmn, Mr Goss, an auditor
and the company's solicitor.

Mr Simms advised that an
application be made for an
administration order. The meet-
ing had in mind section 8(3Xd) of

the Insolvency Act 1986 — that is,

flint aMhnfalrfratten WOQld result

in a more advantageous realisa-

tion of ton company’s assets town

the company knowing of that

On January 7 there was no
available ||n* for proper consid-

eration of the administration
petition and it was transferred to
Loudon to be dealt with along-
side flu* aimllng up puHtinn In
ffi^ Tnoonffma thft pH]wiriWMil^
uidator was active.
In bis affidavit he expressed

the opinion that the company
was insolvent and that the

of mi iiiHiiniiiflitif

as an alternative to liquidation

would have no material effect oc
contract realisations.

On February 8 both toe wind-
ing up «»fl the adxnfatis*

txation petition were before Mr
Justice Warmati

The company tod not seek to
support the administration peti-

tion and it was dismissed. On the
windingup petition a compulsory
writer was made without onod
torn from the company. Mr Jus-
tice waiwMm Mt far tot*™* con-
gMmuttOP ***** qtm«*tenHi as to

The first questionwas whether
the company’s costa in the
admMrtraflcn pjSHwi dwnM im
aDowed as costa of the winding
up.
Mr Grow for Mr Goss robmit-

tod thatIfanrttohhdks reti-

tkm presented in good faito was
not proceeded wttn after its first
KonrWig imd g wjrwftng im Older
was made witiunt opposition, toe
COBtS of toe aitmlntemtlnn ueti-

tkm toould be regarded as costs

in the winding up (jree by anal-

ogy Bathampton [197% 1 WLR
168).

The legUature introduced toe
atfanlnfctrafion order as a possi-

ble means of averting toe wind-
ing up of an insolvent company
(see section (IXa) oftoe1986 Act).

A dedsfon in good faith to use
that means raght not, ina proper
case, carry with it the certainty
that if the attempt failed and
winding up ensued, the costs
would fall on the directors who
sought to save the company, or
on the aolirttnrs and accountants

sltow the costs of the admiznstra-
tion petition to be regarded as
costs of the winding up petition
became the two sets of proceed-

ings were separate.

The proceedings had to be sep-

arate. The company could HOt
have intervened in the winding
up proceedings to suggest an
arirafr^Btrattefli ngrtey 8S an alter-

native to winding up. One might
say that the company incurred
the expense of toe administration
proceedings in the course of the
winding up ptwyflingv
Rule 7X1 in Chapter 6 of Part 7

of toe Insolvency Roles 1986 pro-
vided that Order 62 of the Rules
of toe Supreme Court applied to
insolvency proceedings, “subject
to provision to inconsistent effect
Trwwte ... in tiffs chapter.”
There appeared to be no provi-

sion to inconsistent effect" in
the chapter. The reference to
"Insolvency proceedings" meant
anyproceedings under the Act or
Sides (see role 13.7). So Order 62
applied to proceedings for wind-
ing IQ) and for aliwfafefwitinn.

Order 62 role 2(4) provided that
the powers and discretion of the
court under section 51 of the
Supreme Court Act 1961 were to

be exercised subject to and in
accordance with Order 62.

Section 51 of the Supreme
Court Act provided that “the
costs -of . . . administra-
tion . . . dtell .be in the discre-

tion of the court, and the court
dteR have fidl power to deter-

mine by whom and to what
extenttoe costs are to be paid."

There seemed nothing to Order
82 nor in the Tuwflvcuey Act or
Rules which affected the exercise

the section 51 discretion an the
question of tewfafaterinii coats

to a winding op.
Accordingly, one was left with

a section 51 discretion.

The effect of section 51 was
considered in Aiden Skipping 0
Attrteft(19891AC 96S.

There two interconnected pro-

ceedings were before toe court at
tiie «n*»B time, A v B and B v CL

A fan«d against B and B failed

actions were same...

The section 51 <hsovtionwas

wide enough to

when an adnumstratompetiM

and a winding up petition

Sard togetoer^o orderthe

administration costs to be treated

as costs in the winding up - a*

SrSte where the parties

appearing were the same m both

P
*I?fcKowed that tl» court tod

jurisdiction to order costs

incurred in the administration

down to date of the first hearing,

to be paid in toe winding up

together with the company *

costs an the winding up petition.

The jurisdiction was exercised

in favour of the company, having

regard to the fact that the admin-

istration costs were incurred m
good faith, reasonably and on
professional advice.

The second question was
whether the costs incurred by the

petitioning creditor in tte admin-

istration petition should be paid

by Mr Goss personally.

No compelling reason was
suggested to the court that would

justify the "miring of a personal

order against Mr Goss.

He and Mr Scott made desper-

ate efforts in all good faith to

save the company. They were
encouraged in their belief that

the fnmiBmy might be saved by
an admSfiratom order by the

advice of a responsible profes-

sional man Having presented the

administration petition, they
decided not to proceed with it

whenthey saw Mr Godden's evi-

dence.
They did not act irresponsibly,

and it would not be right to pen-

alise Mr Goss with a personal

order to pay the costs. Further-

more. any application for a per-

sonal coiti order should have
been made against both directors.

F&r Mrs Lester: Michael CetOesan
(USners. Carry & GaskeB)
For Mr Goss: Jonathan Crow
(Edwin Coe & Colder Woods)

By Rachel Davies
Barister
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F
rom desktop computing through to mainframe

performance, there is now no greaterpower in

computing. Apricot leads the world with the

most complete and integrated range ofadvanced

computers ever seen. Never before has one single

open architecture been available at every level of

performance. All breakingnewground in price

performance. A range which spans one to one

thousand users. From under£2,000* to £500,000.

AU using the samefamily ofmicroprocessors. And

all able to run the world's most widely-used

advanced software. It can begin in the smallest office

— where the built-in networking
,
unique in 80286

PCs, bring? multi-screen solutions at a priceyou

won't believe* For the standalonepower user

lookingfor32-bitperformance, there is the 46 Mbyte

80386 basedPC — ready to runfor less than

£3,000?* And wherepowerful, industry-standard

networks and multiusersystems are required comes

a Wealth ofchoice. The VXIOOO uniprocessor

computers smoothly deliver 32-bitperformancefor

up to 48 users — but without theprice penalties and

software limitations ofproprietary minis. And to

meet the simultaneous demands ofhundreds of

users, there is nothing to match the mighty VX9000

series. Harnessing up to 30 Intel 80386

microprocessors in parallel, theydeliverover 100

.
... •fUS'

" ’

MIPS ofpure power, without hesitation. Naturally,

allmeetthe existingandemerging worldstandards —

from UNIX, MS-DOS and OS/2 to all mainline 4th

generation languages andSQL database

management systems. So, it is little surprise that

Apricot already has more networks installed in the

UK than any other company. Or that it is the major

supplier ofdesktop systems to the Government — as

well as leading the world infinancial systemsfor

investment management. With all this supported by

the UK’S most innovative Research and Development

centre — workingclosely with manymajor users in

developing superior long-term computing strategies.

You can begin to appreciate that the overall story is

fartoo big to tell on a singlepage. So let us sendyou

details on the complete rangefrom Britain's largest

microprocessorsystems, software

and services group. Callfree of

charge on 0800 900 900, at any

time. Because nowhere else in the

world willyoufind so much,

working so hard, so easily.

N9
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Aprxot Computerspic. Apricot House, 111 HagfeyRoad. Edgbaston, Birmingham BI6 SLR
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business

Small business in Belgium

A climate confused
by contradictions

BY CHARLES BATCHELOR

LIKE THE country itself, Bel-
gium's small business policy suf-

fers from a split personality -
not on the lines of the linguistic

divide but over whether the Bel-

gians should protect the dktes-
tabHshed professions and rMIh
or whether they should encour-
age new forms of enterprise.

In small business terms Bel-
gium falls midway between the
conservative approach of West
Germany and the British zeal for
removing red tape.

On the freomarket side <rf the
debate stand academics like Pro-
fessor Rik Donckels, director of
Belgium's Small Business
Research Institute. He Is critical

of the narrow hnrfaons of many
Belgian entrepreneurs and cf tbe
heavy tax burden, high social
security payments and red tape
which constrain them. Danckas
questions whether the country's
small business sector will be able
to meet the challenge of a stage
European market
On the other side is Jacky

Rnrhmarm nf the hnnroba-
My-named Ministry of the Middle
Classes, who points to a stream
of legislative changes over the
past five years aimed at hoping
the unemployed start up their
own businesses, encouraging
innovative companies and estab-

Bflhing managed workshops.
True, Bqchmann acknowl-

edges, there are 41 occupations,
ranging from ikmnwty contrac-
tor to hairdresser, from watch
repairer to restaurateur, which
require a certificate of profes-
sional competence. But If this is

seen as restraint on enterprise,
Germany and the Netherlands
have twice that number, he
pnlnhi out.

Even this (fispartty would not
be maintained, though. If the
National Christian Organisation
for ft* MiMp fifaaq Hu -coun-
try’s most powerful small lobby
group, had its way. It has been
lobbying government to extend
the system of certification to Jobs
such as compiler software pro-
grammers «nrl decorators.

It is of great importance to the
Belgian economy that the coun-
try gets its small flrma pnHrfwi

right No fewer than 98J> pa- cent
of all businesses, a total of just
under 157,000, are categorised as
CTn«Ti - employing fewer 100
people. Between them they

employ 46 per cent of (he coun-

try’s labour force. In addition,

660,000 people are self-employed.

Between 60.000 and 7DJ000 new
ventures are started each year,

though 16 per cent wiQ go bust

within 12 months, rising to 25 per

cent after two years.

The type of business that is

hafng set up, however, does not

bode well for the modernisation

of Belgian industry. Trading com-

panies account for 68 per cent of

startups while new technology-

based firms represent just 0.0Z

per cent of new ventures, Donck-

els says. This compares with a
figure cf between 1 and 2 per cent

for technology start-ups tn the US
pnd i per cent in Germany.
At first sight the typical busi-

ness founder starts with a num-
ber erf advantages. Aged under 35,

the new entrepreneur will have a
tprhninai or college-level qualifi-

cation and in 45 per cent of cases

will come from an entrepreneur-

ial background.
But Ms efforts appear doomed

to remain small-scale for a long

time. Be usually depends on
funds provided by Ms family to

get started and the business wdl
begin with barely adequate
finances - less than BFr250,000
(ES350) in more than four cases

out cf 10 and less than BFr500.000

in seven cases out of 10.

“Our entrepreneurs are doers

not thinkers,
1* says Donckels.

They are technically well quali-

fied and they are interested in

the production side cf things, but
their desire to do everything
themselves wafcaa it iHfficnlt for

them to grow." Unlike their

Dutch neighbours the Belgians
have not developed the market-

ing Mrfiiw which are if

they are to expand beyond their
aminT hmw market

A small Belgian software com-
pany with good technical people
desperately needed someone with
commercial skills, recalls Paul
Vets, director of ISEP, a venture

company set up by the
tanks. 1 tried -
- to persuade

Belgium was rated as having
the worst tax environment for

the snail firm at any of the then
10 members of the European
r.cm uini’riiy in a mnipHniliwe but.

vey carried out in 1983 by the
intelligence Unit, Lit-

tle appears to have changed since

then and continuing budget defi-

cits promise Uttle prospect of

relief in the near fixture.

Small businessmen in nrfgfoiw

readily trip off the numbers
which Illustrate the size of tbe
tax burden. Broca Lang, an
Englishman and the founder of
Lang Learning Systems, a Brus-
sels-based designer cf interactive

video training programmes, reck-

ons that on every BFrlOO he pays
in salaries, social security
charges add a further BFT43.
What the employee takes home
gftw tax is just EFrtiL
As if the high level of tax were

not bad enough, companies must
estimate fotnto profit levels and
pay their tax in instaimenta in

advance. There are sizeable pen-
their

th«m to take an someone with
commercial skills but they
thought he would farfhwnre. tin
products they made." he says.

Hie ihnHwt ambitions of the
Belgian entrepreneur may owe
something to the constraints
under which he operates.

alties for nTwferpRtirnating

tax bill but no compensating
interest if they pay too much.
Targe companies are better

gWp to forecastwhat their profits

will be at the year end than the
small company," notes Yves
Souris, of the wmxtl firms'

division of the Belgian employ-
ers' organisation, the FEB.
•Small find ft Harttor-
They might win a Mg contract

but then forfeit the benefits

because they have to pay a fine.

The system should encourage
companies to increase their prat
fta, not punish them."
But tax is not the only problem

the company in Belgium faces.

Despite the existence of a com-
mission to rednee red tape com-
panies are still hamstrung by too
many restrictions.

A notable bar to small com-
pany growth is the requirement
that they recognise a union as
Boon as their payroll readies 50

Many businesses roach 48
and then stop.

A wide-ranging programme
aimed at improving conditions
for business which has been
drawn up by the FEB calls for

tiie rules an union recognition to
be relaxed. "We want to avoid
employers having to recognise a
tartan overnight," says Souris.
There might be an agreement to

A taxing

problem
LANG IJBARNING Systems has
grown rapidly dace Bruce
Lang decided to set it npaftar
several years with IB1I, the US

1 as training programme
manager for IBM in Pi n—
started Ms own business in
MM.
The company makes Interac-

tive video programmes for
training hfo—Bin pur-
poses for customers such as
Volvo, tiie European Connate-
sfon and the electronic bank
transfer network, SWIFF.

'

It made a pre-tax profit of
BFr7m (Bi®®;*® last year on.

sales of BFr63m. With 10
employees it has outgrown its

current offices near Broads*
Zaventem airport and will
shortly move to larger prem-

ises nearby.

Lang Learning will pay lem
Imii the wwmwwl*! r»fn> nf
interest over the first four
yearn of the loan it has taken
out to buy its new offices
HwnH to a goTM—mt pro-
gramme. But other aspects of
doing business in Belgium
leave Lang lees happy.
He is »wmi of high levels

of personal taxation and also
off the requirement that compa-
nies pay corporation tax on
tiie basis of forecast profits.

"Within three months of

starting you receive a demand
for tax on profits you haven't
made," he says. Tt is crazy to
be slammed with profit tax in
the beginning when you need
most help and when you have
a dffWwiit Mrii Bow."
Equally frustrating is the

slowness with which VAT offi-

cialshandle repayments doe to
Lang Learning on the 50 per
cent of sales it makes outride
Belgium, The company does
not recover the VAT it pays Its

xs from its own custam-
; from the government

"There is no specified ttma
fcrmaMiignqMyiiim^ foqmgft
it currently takes four
months," says Lang. "The
amount outstanding has
reached BFrtm, a rignfffcant
sum for a our vim
We have had to dip into our
credit fines and pay interest
charges because of the delays.”

Lang Learning's experience
is raising g»plM locally
been happier. Bruce Lang says
he was impressed with the
peed with which his bank
responded to a loan request
ft puts this down to increased
competition between the banks
for commercial clients. "They
came up with BFri2m in five
days,” he says. -

Be also found tt relatively
easy to raise venture capital
founs. ISEP, a venture capital
group set up by the Belgian
sayings banks, provided
BxtitJBm in return for a 40 per
cent stake in fi» equity.

AjNfrtag

Bwwe La»g: quarto he lewwrad wWiprDBI tea tafta beginning-

1 moatMp and when yea have e i

lend to small firms but more
recently it has added a pari
ticwi fond. This frmd is

keep employees' representatives
informed of a company's plans
when the workforce reached 50
people. This could be the first

step to foil union recognition
when tiie firm increased in size."

Another important constraint
on the small onus sector, which
is also recognised IntheFEB pro-
gramme, are the problems
involved in pasting on a private
Mmpany to the generation.
High grtM of inheritance tax

make it difficult to pass on a
company, enwipTahw Soarfs. The
employers* organisation »»«* a
reduction In tbe rates of tax and
the option of spreading out
ments over a free year

which has helped IOjOOO people

overthe past four years, has been
a success and has produced a
lower failure ttwm is maiai
awwwtg start-up HMpwiot It b
cmrgptTy distributing BFrSbu a
year and is no more expensive
than paying unemployment bene-
fit, he says.

Donckels has Ms reservations

however. He claims the scheme is

not selective enoughand thatthe
people who take up the loans are
not provided with enough help.

A number of the programmes
targeted at mall business share
the loan scheme's of directly

creating new fobs. Companies

to put small companies on a par
with their large counterparts
when it comes to raising finance.

ft operates by taking an equity
rrMtag subordinatedstake or providing

loans. However, tbe small bust
1*8 reluctance to luwflve

Despite the criticisms which employing fewer than 50 people
the small business sector still are freed from tax on BFrlfrO.ooo

has, initiatives have been token of revenues for every additional

in recent years by file govern- person they employ,
meat, the banks and the private One-man businesses are
sector to improve conditions. encouraged to take on their first

A loan scheme to encourage
the unemployed to go into bust-

ness for thansebes provides indt
viduals with a BFrSOOfiOO (£7,890)

loan repayable over 10 to 15

Buchnuum says

two employees by a rule which
TTMMwm they do.not have to

any social security payments far
those employees for two years.
* Belgium mis long had a govern-
ment loan guarantee scheme
aimed at encouraging banks to

outsiders in w* affairf meant
only 14 equity stakes were taken
up by the fond in its first two
years. Most people opted for file

more expensive loans.

To increase the knv nnmbos of
new technology companies being
formed, legislation paseed tn 1364

created the concept of file inno-
vative company. These cauxpc-
ntas and people and organisa-
tions Which InMMt In tlww are
grmtafl irertafci fart

But governments throughout
Europe have fang been aware
that advice is inmany caseseven
mare rahnMe to the snail com-

tiain fin»wy.
iwt

a number of pro-
training Hint

: for foe «arallw «wwfny
country now has a net-

work of 22 emwi twfaing centres
wMtii provide technicaland busi-

ness training mainly to young
people, ft is these dentres which

provide the qualifications needed
to set up in one cf the 41 regu-
lated occupations.
Business incubation centres

have also been estahttsbed over
the past five years - is in Flan-
ders and two in Walkena. They
provide shared secretarial and
other services to young busi-
nesses in their first few years.
Many of these measures form

part of national legislation but as
Belgium has decentralised gov-
ernment ftmrtkms, implementa-
tion of many of the schemes are
organised regionally- This has
the advantage of bringing them
closer to tbe businesses they are
trying to help and means the
regions frequently top 19 the
national prngi»Tmm»» with their
own iimeutlvcB.
The view of academies like

Donckels and onpttdMficn such
as the FEB is t£at, white much
iwmrint to be in removing
red tape, tiie small firms sector

does not require any further spe-

cial fegtehrtfon. The government
should at creating general
economic conditions which
favour all businesses, they say.

"We don't want any new mea-
sures,” says Doackete. “What we
need is for the measureswe have
to be made more accessible."

So VAT*s that

BY RICHARD WATERS

26) the difficulties

David Franklin Ltd, a ® <_

th^Otoftast

leaflet, this meant that it was du

fpSW of 5 para* * **

amount due - or ..

Customs did not pay

didn't get the money- for 33 days,

so tough luck. . . n
Small business minister, John

Cope, has now written to the

Association of Independent Busi-

nesses about the matter. Customs

& Excise offered its apologies

that the VAT leaflet differed from

the letter of the law, he said. But

the law stands, so Franklin, and

others in the same boat wifi not

be getting the penalty (known
officially as a repayment supple-

ment). Tbe offending leaflet is

bring withdrawn.
Companies might be tempted

to retaliate by only authorising;

rather then making, VAT pay-

ments within the time allowed
them under the 1985 act. But they

will find the law is not on their

side: section 19 of the act says

that payment must accompany a
VAT return, which is due within

30 days.

Small employers

needed in n-east

GRADUATES have tradition-
ally looked to the larger com-
pany when considering « busi-
ness career. Recent years,
however, have seal the hunch
of a number of schemes to
encourage g—*"*— to <wb1»
of working with the smaller
firm.
Durham Phjvwritty Bnsfarss

School has fids year begun a
Graduate Associate Pro-
gramme in Entrepreneurship
to provide recent graduates
With training Hi wnall Imd.

:
waM|«»iin l

The business school has
received more than 400 replies

r racesfrom graduates but now
a shortage of small emmantas
in the north-east ready to
employ them for the practical
part uf five «HpW«

Interested companies should
contact Ted George, DUBS.um mil Lane, Durham, DELL
3LB. Tel 091-374 2256.

Business Opportunities
Ja_:. -ids.**!-**'

READERS ME RECOMMENDED TO SEEK APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING HfTO COMMITMENTS

WANTED
PORTFOLIO OF ASSET BASED RECEIVABLES

Bank Wishes to Purchase Receivables and Underlying
Fixed Assets

Ideal Constraints:

- Purchase Price in Range of £1 Million to £20 Million

- Initial Individual Asset Cost Above £50,000
I.E. Not Small Ticket Items

- Data Processing Equipment Preferred. Prepared to
Consider Refinancing of Realistic Residual Positions

May Suit Equipment Supplier Who Wishes to Generate
Up Front Cash/Profit From Existing Rental Base

Principals Only Please Contact'

Box F8080, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

container chxSI agioanerti.

• tmporoyavcasMovbyntaaaingtn
capH tied up fai.ouHandng cradl

• Rafea caahtor expansion wfoui
increasing bonus!yv.

• Release managsnnnt tine fRia

admWdraflon and cofccfion dries.

• ReataeacapUsuntohndanew
venture or RftmmnL
We ad qufcWjr aid mate tie *Mb

process simple and streighfonanL Dyou

vrttottwtaMctfltaDasmnov
on 0734 586123.

WE CAN MAKE IT HAPPEN
tow teat Unto*Awe Horn*
Crete Stmt, Rndtag RQl rawNltejtoiaBtfwJtesn

MAILORDER
COMPANY
SEEKS

MERCHANDISE
A weS estabUihed mail order sod

direct mail company reeks
mamActoren with products

writable for promotion thorough
nattaml press advertising mid
extant mifim i m«i>iiig

to Box F8SS4,
» 10Caw
IEC4P4BY

rare opportunity in the CARRIHEAN

On beautiful Island of Montserrat 7 acre site with

planning permission for 25 villas overlooking golf

course and Carribean. Freehold for sale US$ 650,000.

Write Box F8097, Financial Times,

10 Qmncm Street, London EC4P 4BY

jflNDHEAD
SURREY

vanx Edwardian House with

planning for

SiangcofosftoRestHomi
QBg' ] £ 2 bedroom flats,

c-t m 2 acres of grounds.

Offers £35MW
_ a .1*4

Worcester Hous^

Dragon areet

pdersfidd

073068122

BUSINESS SEEKING
INVESTOR/

MANAGEMENT
PARTICIPATION

SpedaUat Packing Machinery
Masatactmer
Established 2D Ycaia, Located in

“610113011014 Name” Customer
Base m UK, Earope and USA.
Historic Turnover £750,000 pa.

Currently Very Hlgfaly Geared.

Substantia] Potential Orders, Fore-

cast Turnover £1,200,000

Principals Only

Write Box FS0S6,
BiMBi-al Tfmwi

, 10 Cannon
Street, London EC4P4BY

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS IMPORTS & UK TRADE
BACK TO BACK LETTERS OF CREDIT
Finance sujted to your requirements

ELKARNANCELTD.
8/14 Orsman Road, London. N1 5QJ.

Tel: 01-729 0405 Tetex: 268800

Private CBent Brokers

Independent and progressive
provincial stockbrokers with a

large private cheat base,

efikktit systems backed for

own in-house computer, arc
taoking to expend by linking

with Associates/Half

Commission Member* or Non
Members with good existing

private cheat business

(mcJuding small busmen).

Rtply im t**l cxmfiftmu to

Box F8Q85, Ffaamctei Tima,
10Chsms Street, Lemdm

EC4P4BY

INTERNATIONAL
COMPANY SERVICES

LTD

INVEST IN /UMERKIANJQU..
_AoDce,inalifetjroQ fowprfonibrJIWK U.S.

Oil & Qas Industry.

Texas Coastal Petroleum, a Dallas based exploration

and production corporation, is now drilling deep oil &
gas wells with the potential for largo reserves, lasting

many years.
We seek representation through wholesalers and/or

broker dealers for investment capital, that' demand
positive cash flow based on excellent risk to reward
consideration.

We are looking for long term relationship. We
welcome your interest In our companies. Please contact
ua.

Tuns Coastal Patrolman
4965 Preston Park Blvd. Ste. 100 P.O. Box 795305
Plano, Tx 75075 Dallas, Tx 75379-9990

Telex: 9102505463
(214) 985-4018

WATS TX/nat 1-800338-3749
Texas Coastal Securities

Registered Member
S.E.C. - MA.S.D.

DO YOU IMPORT OR DISTRIBUTE
ELECTRONIC PRODUCTS

IT so, why not have your own exdinive produces) produced in the UK.
We ans a wdl - wtahikM electronic dfrign and fnmpnny
vrith a unique approach

" Comprehensive design and devdopment faeffities
* Separate production departments covering both continnous high

vofanne production, and low volume batch production
* Extensive experience in producing both.consumer and industrial
products for aQ types of busmessm from small companies to magor
international corporations

Wfay not avoid the frustrations mH hidden costs of importing products,
such as exchange rate fluctuations, impart duty, shipping and fipupp
cores. Write to ns today and let ns discuss how our unique sod flexible
approach can benefit your business.

Write Box F8081, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

dti

THE t°UR ISMBOQM AND BRITISH ENTERPRISE
,

,

1 TPOrt ondie o^ottsmtks for Biitidi coBsahaatsand Uuluas In Tnrfeeyl bnaasnif >««».«

Qdfc

Wednesday, II May 1988
Rpyal autitmc of Mtiili Aidntoctt, FWdand Hwe, Londou Wl

01 341-1284

Ereab. Mature Brit Es(represser
SoBd nfiOm o£Qcc vriabca looflbr
RcBabiMty & Experience to estab-
lished British CO. with desire to
otabEah or expand U4A. roots.
Experienced ia &B (acres of bosaere.

1148 4Bi SL, Santa IMprioi,

Cat 90403, (H3) 451-082,
Telex 18208S, Fax (213) 3)9 7RR

Want To Hy?
Enthusiastic, proftsrioual air char-
ter company planning CXpBDSiOD
including tic 'operation of new
rehednled services seeks additional
equity participation.

Boa FUOSJ, FloaaiJ Trow,
10 drawn Sum, Lcados BC4F 4BV

established
FINANCIAL PR FIRM

Look^teUK n lafcnsKturet Ctams.
AM. .

prereotim didr
red wwigg kw aadm 5*5

FDiHHua
‘MacM0C7 kXBPCXG

inUJSJL
win

ftssaWity sredles. start-up
pfiummg and also anut is

'

—

ution of plans. Din
Europe, Asia and USA.

Fhaw
Fse!

iu is

K 213/648-3407
: 215^644-7048

EXCLUSIVE SALES UCHfCE
- UNWUE OPPORTUNITY

International company specializing in promoting small/
medium sized business has recently re-located Its world
corporate headquarters to London. In accordance with tills

move we are seeking a suitable partner to joint venture the
first company-owned office In the UK.
IMs office wffi experience direct management from Head
Office Personnel and so ensure its profitability in its own
entity. The office will be a catalyst for all future activities In the
UK and the opportunity exists for the partner to purchase total

contrcri-witfifn 12 months.
Investment total is limited to the setting-up-cost of the one
sales office and redeemable during the first 12 months of
operation with associated high percentage return from an
estimated minimum) £500,000 turnover.

Apply firstfesteace tor

Mark Themaon General Manager
PLAN-A-YEAR B.V.

fcSufto 232, Premier Home, f0 Greycoat Place,
BL London SW1P 1SBW Phono (Of) 789 2368 Fax (01) 798 2824

STOCKBROKERS &
REGISTERED REPS

b COMMISSION AGENTS

Our client Is a large private client broker. As part of its

continuing plans for growth, the company is seeking estab-
lished brokers with a similar client base who are interested in
a 50% commission agency arrangement

Applications will be dealt with in the strictest confidence.
Neither party’s identity will be disclosed until mutually agreed.

Please write, or can, Mandy Davies at Robson Rhodes, Chartered
Accountants; Management Consultancy Division, 186 Ctty Road, Lon-
don EC1V 2NU. Tab NO. (01} 251-1644.

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Accountants

INTERNATIONAL
PORTFOLIO MANAGEMENT COMPANY

is presently forming a London bared BROKER HOUSE dcaliiur in
equities.

We an inviting young dorian looking for ch&Dcngmg positions.

ft yon are intenattd, phase reply directly to tire rrvi^.. _

braf CV. and a photography.
*

Write Box F8W*j Ftamdal Tkpes, W
Looted EG4P4SY

Investor with considerable
funds and administrative

infrastructure seeks involvement with fashion
accessory company wishing to expand

London and Home Counties area preferred
Details from principals only to Box F8089

Financial Time*, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P aav

UNCOMMERCIAL
REALESTATEAGENT
«oR beh Loodea end xwteble for

eoarekstiaa. WedDMtey MMf
Thundxy. May 11 tod 12 to discuss

real anaie opportunities in theUA
«r mk* b*enan,
jWIlrifcw*.

~
n—bltGHmmSXmi,

xctrmr

Lorddiip of Mannr

Manorial title

Tel 01 351 5752

K .

V
1
-

f i
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Business Opportunities

LEISURE& RECREATIONDEVELOPMENT
OPPORTUNITY ATFORMERHOVERPORT

SITE PEGWELLBAY RAMSGATE
JUUI

* Experienced in. the Design nnd Dcwdopmcnt of JdmBjffHMfloa
Facilities?

- LnoVhig for i prime jeafaufl site an the Cotit with ewtot
ec(DB6CtMHHff

- Reedy tophy a put in Thant's Toprim Expeqrioai?

Then you -may he jthe Compagy ne jms wrung to develop' Jerenre

facfflbonflnsdcct^scRntc.

WRITENOWH>R FACT-PACK TO:
jUTnONCENTBilllAJraCOUWC^OFRCES,

P.O. BOX 9. MARGATE, KENT. CT9 1XZ
Tefc«84B22S5H fwcefiO 290986

top USA outrar cleaning company seeks
• MASTER XICENSXE FOB UK

l-tteffn* Ancricaa carpet cfcantnt company wed up in n* field by tbmawiiaifr
cMMarinojridi ova SOOJBaadned ouicti Ja USA pmfn| i Jfnwumttibrik

The company, cmibfifedt ftr «* * jmx already ta wexuaM W—i ihroogbotxK the mU with a. comtaacd awUnidu Ipmawcr ta of S45

flf

Ptarea apply MdndWay SaferMar
. 'OBefelBrAMchiieMvivlnf •

. . t

26 Hqfii Si Mentlrem, Sot^RHI 3EA
Tri 07374 421

1

WE WILL FINDYOU MORE BUSENESS

without b^orani; to increase

your sales. Our proFessonaLadviee is Vased on' both aflcirdabflity and
awareness of costs. We foQow finpi^ to euuue liauhs.

242-244 StMb Street LotefeaRClYAI’BTO: 8*39388 Jtxs&&»

ANGEL
REQUIRED
Proposed National Tour

. : • of ~

PETER SHAFFERS
FIVE FINGER ;

EXERCISE
geeks investment

For foil details phone •'

01-528 1632 or 81-952 4871

“OH WHAT A
.BEAUTIFUL
MORNING
Invoatmert required lorn

National Tour of TTwr

OKLAHOMA!
, Fbr further datais

'
jftontnetr 012263563 or ..

..-013117188

SMALL
COMPANIES

'eittriupt EKdHnx^ar wjnufto-
urifl* dJWribnfloit;’*#**' PUPOI^ ___
q»it wtotricc tt i

irenatmnwwwj
saiKtHBOU;

.
peeks new fall time

tvcrfvcpieal u0tii|-dikli»'om-
it Httn «nwth w om.mpodal
roVkm-

Write Bax F80S8.
Ftniniul Tanot, M<3nm
Street, Loodnt.GOff’ffiY

100% PROPERTY
DEVELOPMENT

FINANCE AVAILABLE

for good projects over £1
ffilBna . „ .

Murray Mating ua at Service*.

7 Atidmuae Square. Nortbwood,
Mtddkaex. HA6 3BQ

Tet (09274) 22(44 aad 29046

VERY HIGH INTEREST

VOry Mgfi Interest and ratnm nea
ottered on finanoo sought
secured on presold atOcfc. Mini-

muni raquhement£2S0mQ.

FWdae

MORTGAGES
On Conwgawdal 6 tndmtrtal Proparttea

to prtne raipa snomtenm|
only. Minimum loan £250000

ApplytK -

wHaaaaeCaa

i mull, voorfsonuu co in Lamm
dtctributtng and railing Havajwqatrad
three vhnr major -sole utjtoma for
WORLD LEADERS. WE 6fflK ESTCO FOR
PAPTtd WHO PUSH TO DIVERSIFY Bj Ties
EXCEPTIONAL BtRMUMQ MARSEL Plaaae

Mapbona COSTS 722SB _

SELL JS YOUR
DEALERSHIP!

We ate a meior Pubic Company
SO voted* Ogatoradilpa
IhoUJC

Utoatorahip* «Atl potential for

BlitnowIn iMctwf
oonfidtacA nojete fisia ttna
tows

FT BOX F8083

"WESTMIDLANDS
• RASED

Air Coadfaioning/BefriociMtipa
DUptay ManafatOnrer wifh jervioo

ozganxsation, turnover £1 JM.
Sqmty fandrn* reqetred £180
£158800 ftr new prodnet range

and csfanioa. RaHffSrt-time
^yywtlWTIWtf<WMMMti1lwl 6vOflXI”
tey. Ouaiae caqgirirt -only. ••

Wok Bos FM9L 9tnancM Ita*
WCtaaoo Sued, tendon EC4P4SY

£250K AVAILABLE
FORJNVES7MENT
And nreftreWy. wtiyo JB*jrtieg»-

.

tinw m ja . rpmpqy/
mutate Jby two meoepafid catm-
pDDennA-finai BanaV

in tafc»i*«»to£taxto • •

BmFton, Ranriri Than,
j 10&BBMIAm. LeadenBQtoanr

CAPITAL GAINSTAX
yqulia»i.aMl4>«SMrapaiitgaiiayht^y
wNdh hartaan crjnaHadlaeretaOyrenyc
are to aptnUoaacacia tangaaaoadcfcal

drfl>hy1i|pMton, •

l)wleetonfcmleatodeyk*w
warn anlili area.lB€ewaaaftoMi^iire.ylawp

^MdvalBraratokfartWdaa^n.
.
W>—pMeadba ptutoul to itom dmfcr

nano «i» ay -re newtoerdMb toa

. 3oam^SOS2Rwhrn«w* .

ip0e^awt|to*»lB0ff4ff

COMMUICUU.
FHMNCE

103SK read Merest MDOMaB
Buataaaa nnaeoa ao OOH et coat

CAPITALJ—TENUOtnOSE
aabndbjryaBBcOeftered

- panicipatioa and cqidty atabefa

growth teawfe*. fttbataeriri cn»a]
awaOalife, ifneeded.

oaHsa a ok epanwv nepotna

MOGft Of nOUNMi Of NBWRi NR nGiB'
CMMNFO ao OVSBZtM

Franchising

In

FRANCHISMG NEWSLETTER
FtodoUtdxxdh«»ijiiWuefoui>d»»woddL

thredM IMaar fa publahnd by mtemafionti
Engirt, Autotoa, New Zeafend aodSooiipFMa.
filsfcrpwto«!fitow»d4Bart lMnc»to”.*^
8cmag(«ia«MH tofta Meattacna com:
a ABCmj&TheaacondctBirHejotijedbjrAIMIffrKaSnalnpairtnar-

ahp w«> Art* uotmg lepmsaati o nwr0PP«W% fartaneNsaesto

padWptpa in the aapwaton ot a eaooeanM ftpNon ^eup.JEnphnWng
style, que*y rt {»• WM LOI*SEw« h«« aq stow opanfing in

fwiftrahepp^caiSeu this pear.

a to Sapig fee wodefs bageat KOtWOCfJ9HEO QtC$tm takas

SUSIWWti JuBt sbe houBOo one Sunday,

a No* OpncNrt ****** *9*™ hunthad far to MRBiMIB**
WOWUM. paparstotha IK.

a Startk^idfeGDeeralrtUS^art4FFTIi*EpltoStosprtl6CMi8'

ionto art iptOOqutfdube stoosInAtrtfa

FORywr FREE ThsxiittoHtMew', Krtact

INTHINATKMALFRANC^iNG
A cfivINon ofMFConsulting

raiiMli»*Tldto. imiiiiairariri Tfaaarmaifl, IfanlTHfTf*** TlhWWTItM1*

Ji

BANK FINANCE
If you aie not getting IheAnswers you need
from yourcurrent bank, why not calf us? We -

are a substantial and well-established

European bank interested In talking to growing
businesses about their financial requirements.

Loans and other facilities from £1,000 000
upwards are readily available

Please write In conBdeiic« to PO Bax F8095,

Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street, -

London EC4P 4BY

MANAGEMENT BUYOUTS
Funds ace available to assist management, buyouts by

the sale of freeholds and leaselK^ds- Completion
arranged simultaneously with acquisition ofbusiness*

RgpEesjecriwd ia ccofidearr.

Contact MrC C TWt,U K Land pie

145 Emsiagtea Church Streep London W8 7LS
TA 01-221 1544

. S.W. FLORIDA
Prime located, ndbrtfcbcd office (wflifias. DS SSfiCuOOO wSb US S640,000 finance
svxilabfc. Ptwltirc cadi flow. 100% Vaicrt. US S101,788 faccme first yeat Ammalty
Index ynml

Nev Grff ofMadco, S2 writ wmer Boat Ac. Heal DantopOKat Onto. Ready to

go. Wcfl bdow appraised value. US STSDgOOOL Fantastic views.

PEARSONSLONDON
3O0imsr Street. London W1X«X Tat W-499 2101

wmgwgnronaBL
INVESTMENT

reck* a IUM> ctadb few cf upu £S

FOR BALE:
Wsrkty pubOshad i

aktredy firmly MtafaiMMd with

tocrsnstngwharxd mnrtcst wdsttog

'pubflahara coomltiiwrts to othar

rawsdirt ante nacasaagr .

I apply to

ENGINEERING
CAPACITY
light Tk^ipwrmg

production capacity

availabledoM to M23
Write to boa FSW0. Haandal Ttaas,
10

1

with London office,

mil Fax madrine looking for

work. AP comudokna
conaidqPBd.

Write laBn rm4,

Lsadn EC4P4SV

Business Services

business?

Wei

!

cover vour

Triimjnaull ihiiiini ifgnpdilirjfijT
Itsinlimiif a»nmi a i aaliiah iimisii I alihb
coaid tenderyea table fbrdamagesaswell as
ktedcamwars, even ifyouare notatfaafc
BikM)i6yca|>cmmdtoilg«t " 1

.

Yknareyaiad lwdiLnkJiybwtai»BaBBiiqL

Warranty
ftr Indemnify
Insurance uUnfr

IftarhaBkGoatc.MnhBBkBaaASiilH^ .

5bnayS8U4DO.
MaMfiimUasMUnBELG

.W»n-l»<6T»tT re.rtn,T^nA "“

r'-,^ lyrt t.-f

ALL SUCCESSFUL COMPANES
REQUIRE LIVE INFORMATION

DO YOU?
PHONE MICHABL STENT on COVENTRY

(0209) 440218

BUSINESS FINANCE

INa

I Ns

ForftomcmAdyta or .

'

Coorutanqualsphonscr

OwldVVItoalw-
RsiriiiigHL-rf——ulsITtoJiiifiBtr111 WIL i.mmsiiw JUWW i |

43 Pan Mai,

LoddortSWtrqG.—

01-930 9631

i/V/TEDCcnFAMES

UK and International

Isle ofMan& NorHtesWent

Mrt^MMtogfdertgKMf
wmmmmmimrmps

MW SB ASSETS el aateM and toao*-

vaat ccareanlaa lor aala. Baataaea aad
Awnla. TaMriSM im ... . .

Sahel ham. LWTS a SBmcaSteVS already-

AwcnoNmm aassutrsme Atoxxt
Mrtere, MmS awdur tm aaaalaWtoW.

tiaaoaatfc isaiwaafc nwalranwt I
aown aad iaariia*» Carttry Houaa, R*
top arere.TWaSaglKate TWto 7HS. IMlHl
KMODOM. TalteStelte 023303 641 Ta
SSISB Fax 0S33S3 061

tossmmurama -metomm
aacratertai aaapwf. For SalaSa phona Hr
Jataaa, SMSStoSI

Courses

U.S. International

Universtity-Europe

Central London

Prepare for Leadership
with fully accredited American degrees

in

The Master of Business Administration (MBA)
The Master of International Business (MIBA)

Program conveniently located
.

for London Professionals

dose to MarMe Arch

In addition to Its beautftul carnpus in Bushay, U.S11L, calebntilng Us

35th annlworsary, conducts International and MerouHurml courses
around the world, and now oBers graduate degrees and professional

seminars in business In |be heart of London, minutes away from all

major business cantrss.

la tondon: 01 881 2018;

in Bushay (0823) 2*8087, EUK 283, 204, 208
UradDr ol Aa School ol Budnaan
UJLI.UME.

The Avenue, Bwhey, Herti WD2 2Uf
1JUE.a

UUlMSWiMB .

Tdaac

Accredited by B** Western Awoctellon ot Schools a Coiteges.

Businesses For Sale

re knowsomeone
who'clg'ivealotfora

business like yours.

As a leading merchant bank. Hill Samuel is well

placed to helpyou sellvourcompany.

Wecan giveyouaprofesaonalvaluation ofyour

business so you'll knowwhat to expect

We will confidentfeHlyseek out suitable buyers.

We will also ensure that you get the best

possible price.

FurthemrorciHfflSartRj^

Hie final intricate negotiations - to overcome

the inevitable problemsand to obtain the best

possible terms foryou and your business.

If you'd like us to help you sell your company,

effdentlYand discreetly,contact Philip Bonney

on 01-628 80TL

Hill Samuel& Co. Limited
TTOWDOd StTMt,London K2P2AJ.

Big M Wholesale
Foods Limited
(In Administrative Receivership)

BUSINESS FOR SALE as a
going concern
e Major wholesale cash and carry business covering tobacco,

confectionery, wines, beers and spirits.

• Operatingfrom modem freehold and Leasehold property

located in Mitcham, Surrey.

• Fully equiped premises and computerised stock control.

• Turnover approximately £16 million per annum,

e To include substantial stock.

Alt enquiries toand furtherparticulars from
theJointAdministrative Receiversand *

Managers,RWCorkandCJHughes
Cork Gully, Shelley House, 3 Noble Street,

LONDON EG2V7DQ.Telephone 01-606 7700
Ext 3214. Tetex 884730 CORKY G.
Fax 01-606 9887 .

I . i’ .. . . .1 ,;5 / -V/V
- .*. i . A

CorkGully

/
Ui. ACQUISITIONS

Bthtebcfarax

MnfaWfoM

Caft/Hob^PradwbCSX) $30

Rber Optic CaNe for

Data CommurtcalKBS 1

Aanatt/AoDSpate PartsF
Composite isteiab (15%) 20

Stainless Steel Valves (15%) 7

EhetnwKfl«tteSFte«8TO
hr Homes & Businesses (21%) 7

Cflirstnicttax EqnipmentO%) 45

Gsskete-Aftanaitei (20%) 6
Store RtiareslStnwcases (8%) 20

T«s-S2.5() «»£ rettil (30%) 4
Animation & Astatic

( Custom Madriuoj (25%) 6
Machine Step (10-15%) 15

Envelopes (5-10%) 10

Aircraft Support Eqpt (20%) S

Wire Mesb Contanere (15%) 7

PowerS«seStipp«5ws (40%) 5

(% = pre-tax profit margin)

ma* htefrfextwteoNinMUAWMteia
jnrt report tetatiteafar

aMtarafategaatirerfiL

MMfcBRun, ftetidtet

MAwunui Vnmnui Company

CHRISTIE &. C2
Northampton/

Warwicks. Borders

A Unique and Exceptional

Restaurant Set in 2v£ Acres.

Restaurant, Owners
Accommodation, Stables,

Outbuildings, Garays,
Car Park and Gardens.

Excellent Location-

Freehold Going Concern
£500,000.

Alan House, Clumber Street,

Nottingham NGl 5ED
Ibl: 0602 483100

William

HILLARY
Company

HEATHROW %
MILE

4-bedroom house
0.6ACRES FREEHOLD

Cl CONSENT
for eacnsioa and use as
HOTEL/GUEST HOUSE

Datihfinte ftiritto*
WQSam Hill*ry A Compdny

47 High Street, SaSsbrny S*1 2QF
Tet 0722 27101

PACKAGING
U.S.A.

Our clients, a well ESTABLISHED U.S.
company in the CUSTOM QUALITY
PACKAGING field, are looking to sell part of
their business.

The UP-MARKET . nature of their
PRODUCTS, directed particularly to
BLUE-CHIP CUSTOMERS in the cosmetic
liquor pharmaceutical and electronics sectors,

would be of interest to an overseas company
either looking to ENTER the U.S. market or to
EXPAND an existing line of products.

All preliminary enquiries from GENUINELY
INTERESTED parties win be treated in the

STRICTEST CONFIDENCE.
RQNHE3MERNORDBERG INC
641 LEXINGTON AVENUE
NEW YORK, NY 10622

NIGEL KENYON
TEL: 212-753-9111
FAX: 212-486-0797

QUICK SALE/MERGE
OPPORTUNITY

Company in building-management electronics

Patented technology

Annual sales £1 Million with tax loss

Continental EEC- base.

Write Box H3393, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

PROFITABLE CANADIAN PLASTICES COMPANY

FOR SALE
The company is located one hour from Toronto, Canada. It

manofactnieg engineered flexible plastic and tubing for a
wide variety of end uses. The company has a history of
profitable performance. Jug young successful management
team in place, and has two owned manufacturing locations.

For further information please contact:

-KKC INC e/o Michael Cndg
Saite 1591, 5650 Yoege Street, Nbrfh York, ONM2M4G3

Phone: (416) 733-7786 Fax:(416)733-7968

FOR SALE

ntraemt and manufacturer of lames* fashions

-%-8 - Wait Bat

SperiaEst in iquatea. Import* from Far East and Hong Kong, Own
manufacturing faqftty in pwtm leasehold fretory - Home Counties,

b-hoose design team. 10004- nummwt thnooghmxl UK aad Europe.

Current tnrnowtr £2m 4. Adjusted profits c. £2009c.

Ontstaufing

okmb cnqudmtro-
DMAJUUOTTFCA

MARRIOTT SECURTTIES LTD
21 QoaeaMtr Qtedes Tcfcei-4SSK387
Lcndofi NWli SAB " F*k 01-209 0K7

Humberts Leisure

WkhMoctlvCoiat- Honfton- Devon

MagnificentGrade IIlistedmansion
•attaowrlOOi tafparidand.

28 aupetb top qusBy tuntohod cottngesand rowtmenls, wBi ftd raaktonU
conawa,aa Hie aufa)ect ofa recent total retortaWnBCTtproyiiwiB.

fctooorheattiapelnootpoqaaiflhaatedIndoorpool,aaurto,aotortaandequaah.
Atooheated outdoorpoot and tennia.

HnereetoumnlteonlarBncaoanipiDxwtti bareandshop. GolfcomaeouttoMtty
(subject to piaminfi).Wms touts! and totaira ndustry locationacoswUe to
major UK centres of poputoUon.

fYaahnfclfaratoaaiayofcigi

ojarantty operatednea teotld)

ltolndudefolre
ihofidaylattingl

nteay.

Subabletorarenge ot uses Including Inter afia. hotel, 'golfand Cmatiy Club,
heeRh apa. oofporato headquarters, conference centra, time OMtoroMph
sheltered housing or intomatlonti/trainins cotoge (subject to ptamtog).

Property Sendees Humberts
Fox&Sons

Counuy House Division, Exeter
Tel: (0392)51571

National Latere DMaton
London Office: Tel01-6299700
Exeter Offices Tel (0392) 21 1KRS

Loisu ro Industry Hotcis anc Liner sod
Prooe rt-v Consu ! 1sn t

s

Central London Freehold Hotel

FOR SALE
Bloomsbury, WC1

101 looms with extensive conference facilities.

Principals or Agents witlvnamed dients
apptyto Jan Crowhurst

Chesterton
C H A K T E R £ D S U ft V E YO ft

£

01-499 0404
54 Brook Street London W1A 2BU

DISTRIBUTION OPERATIONS
Large tetentattonal group wishes to expand hi the OK by
acquiring distributors of office/factoiy supplies, plant t
equipment, footwear, spo
>ni rlmf»ninpiitpy ppIpiMHt and

Conaideration to £10 mQfion.

TEr

products,
products.

D&tton

video.

Please:
.

DAVID f

1 de Walden Court, 85 New Cavendish Street
London W1M 7RA
Tet 01-632 0659, Fax: 01-436 431

1

TheProfesrionak in buying & selling companies

Specialised Group of Recruitment Agencies
Based in London W1

For Sale

Rapidly expanding with a turnover exceeding £1,000,000 pjL

Prlmdpaft omfy pitawe rrjdy in saiettst cot&kacc to Bex U3359. .

Ffameua Ima,J0Caamm Street, London, EC4P 4BY
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Businesses For Sale

Mukluks
SpecialistFootwearManufacturers

Letchworth

The Liquidator offens lor sale the goodwHI and assets

ofWatehspir Limited, siKtiafistmanufecturer of

high-fluaityaprts-ski.ffligni^fflxl Industrial

footwear marketedunder8» tradingnames
“MukUc”and “findWeather Fashions’.

Themain features include;

Modem leasehold premises of appragdmately

8,400 IF conveniently situated riLetctrworth,

Hats.

ta Stocks andjwtxk-in-piogrBss witha bockvalue of

approximately £120,000.

The trading names "MuMuks" and "Foulweather
Fashions”.

For furtherdetafe, please contact

MarfcFaSos, BSc ACMBR^Arttiurllbune.
Compass Houaa. 80 NewmarketHoad,
Cambridgec&s 8DZ.
Telephone: 0223 461200.

Fax; 0223324609:
TMSJC 817711

ArthurYoung
A MEAffiER OF ARTHUR YOUNG INTERNATIONAL

. COMMERCIAL ESTATE AGENCY
A highly respected firm of West End commercial agents is for sale.

Established in 1885 Ok firm enjoys first class institutional and corporate

connections and has an exemplary name on which to bnikL Profits circa

£100,000 on turnover in excess of £500.000. Superb premises in a prime
location. Price £750,000.

Principals e*fy please reply to Bex H3364, fharirf Times,

10 Caaaam Street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
Leisure Magazine with established newstand
circulation and excellent development potential in

a flourishing market
Principals only to Box H3394,

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ESTABLISHED COMPANY
Export Packers/Casemakers with good customer contacts

requires expansion. Owners unable to devote sufficient attention

due to involvement with own main businesses and managing
director approaching retirement. Ideal for merger/absorption.

Principals only Write Box H3384,
Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

SCOTLAND
Far Sale progressiva production metalworking company ctoaa to airports and
motorway network. Established 15 years. Supplier of components to National

and International companies in the electrical, electronic and engineering
sectors. Sales £300,000 + P/A. Good potential for expansion. Vary profitable,

would perhaps suit Southern company seeking a base in Scotland,

premises option to purchase If required.

Principals Only. Box K3388. Financial Times,
10Cannon Street London EC4P4BY

SECURITY COMPANY FOR SALE
Since established in 1985 has secured many
contracts and currently right for expansion.
Tax losses available.

Principals only to Box H338I, Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P4BY

prestige

FOR SALE
AVIATION MAINTENANCEAND ENGINEERINGCOMPANY

To mdnde Ha Shop and writ equipped Aviotnci/Radio

Inurnment Overturn! Workshop*
A nd eatsbMird airaift mainltaiaixic company situated at an excellent ahport In the

oath of England. CAA and MOD approved. Includes an etodkm and superbly equipped
anouks/iadio/iBitnoncm overhaul strop. Also a separate fully equipped paint shop.

For further details please write to Box H3330.
Financial Times. 10 Cannon Street. London EC4P4BY

Mechanical Handling Business For Sale
Unique opportunity to acquire a fully going concern comprising
freehold property with well equipped works and offices. Situated at
Datford, Kent , 10 minutes from M25.

Apply to R.E. Floyd or AS. Lane (Joint Administrative Receivers).
Moore & Rowlands, 115 New London Road, Chelmsford or telephone
0245 281222.

MANUFACTURER OF
COMMUNICATIONS
CONNECTORS AND

SWITCHES
Northeast/USA

S Proprietary Products

S Sole Source Supplier

i Excellent Management
S 26% compounded

annual grOWth

I £700,000 pre-tax,

£4,200,000 sales world
wide

For information call:

Bill Cofucdo Re 1 1779

(201)692-1600

or write
WNC

PO BOX 437
Teaoeck. NJ 07666

FRESH FOOD
PACKAGING
able Company with sales

rjor superinarktf groups

caching £3.0 million pj.
soyer able to relocate the

ss to new premises in the

lands by autumn 1988.

m growth prospects have

identified. Experienced

management.

pies only should apply to:

U338S. Financial Tinas,

10 Cannon Street,

London EC4P 4BY

RETIREMENT
to acquire a

:d London
ifacuirers of

ne Arts
ind Mirrors,

y to run.

IihiikhI Times.

HhmFX'dPJBY

VEHICLE
BODY SHOP

12650 k) fi

Fully Equipped
FOR SALE AS GOING

CONCERN
Messenger May

Baverstock Commercial,
4 Castle Street. Famham

Surrey GU9 7HS
Tel: 0252 724844

FOR SALE
Residential and Ntmring Home sit-

uated in Humberside: 50%
occupation: Over 2 acres of
grounds. Would be suitable for

larger compeaks with existing a
grimier business wishing to expand
farther. Considerable rotate poten-

tial.

Replies in writing: Bax H3331.
Financial Times, 10 Camion Street,

London EC4P4BY

WEST COUNTRY«gn«a«NTSALE

A LARGE OLD ESTABLISHED
INDEPENDANT SUPERMARKET
OPERATION wnh snbstantisl property

boldines. Annul Bmow oecceds CL25
Button. Enquiries are invited frore

Pratpcohe pwvfaMca

WALKER SON A PACKMAN
IWQITOn

A SPOTTING LIMITED
COMPANY FOR SALE

Assets include the franchise of a
PROFESSIONAL BASKET BALL
CLUB which competes in the UK
premiere league and iu player con-

tracts. OFFERS INVITED.

Wn* Bo* H3OT. FuauMk] Ttaes, 10

Cannon Stmt. London EC4P48Y

ACCOUHTANCY PHACTICS FOR BAU In 0H
North East with gross rseurring tiM ol

CS5.000. Reply m Box H3388, Financial tvtms.
to Cannon Strom. London £G4P 4BY

ACCOUNTANCY PRACTICE FOR SAUL Gross

recurring toes ES-OOd OttsieilhtlO and South
ShodWd iraa. Rooty Box H3300. Financial

Tiroes, to Cannon Smt London ECO* aby

GROWING
t

THROUGHACQUISITION
Howtobuyand sefiprivatecompanies.

A conference hosted by

ArthurYbung CotporateRnance

MondayJune20 1988,aOOam -430pm
attheInstHuteof Directors,MMbS.

EBO+URT

Should yourcompanybeinvolvedh acqiisitions?

What arethe pitfalls aid benefits?Whal isthe current

state of the maitet?What are the legal pfDtDtems?^

Speakers include ArthurYbungls corporate finance

Fbrfwther information please write ortelephone:

A ffidtyClarl(,7Rol8Bu6dings,FetterLan^
London EC4A1NH.Telephone: 01-831 713a

ArthurYoung IFftfiistfrii©®

ANOCER OFAfmftJRYOM NTEFttWIONAL

LoachManufacturingCo.Ltd
Manufacturers of Security,Documentand

CashBoxes
Lye,WestMidlands

IbelwMlomaadbRgliKMAMets.iadaiBimiiiteSeau^property
mdgoodwillofl.oadiMaHgfactariDgCalinrited«reofferedfor
sale.1becoL ^iirToperatesfrom rentedpremisesatStonrvde

RoodJLye,Wcst l^&Dds.en^oyissgOTpraiiiiMlely 17 peajffe

Tbecoagnny's annual turnoverb hime region of*70(MHKMd
ioctedehomeand exportsales.

Borihrtiierdetaa»pleaseeontecicaheKlofrrineWitfiers,
StCBrT«leBoNd,I^e,lFestMI«Bxnd»in58QA.

,

Ifefc(038482) 2596-
&fcxs335494 orTheJointAdnrinfetretheBaxter, David R.

TOw35 Street, BirminghamK3DX. aa
Tfefc(021) 2002828-1fek=t33^5 IllllfllttP
Are (021) 200 2829. MCIUIUB

Hasktas^Seh

INDEPENDENT ELECTRICAL
RETAILER

Location Lendofl/Eaaax.

Wide Caittanani Area.

Turnover appraodowtsly El Mhn + pa.
Currently under raanagaroam,
SiarahoMara wish to ttlqcML

rtlnrlrrsfi Only

VMM Baa H33B0. FtnaoctaJ Ttaaas. 10
Caninxi BraaL London BD0> 4BY

HIGH ST
JEWELLER

Mannfsatirw and (Estribaior with
sales of £0.75m and net tangible

asserts of£0ASm operating flora

attractive unused retaD freehold

»eefcs olfas doe to retirement.

Tek 01-267-8469

SMALLTRAVEL
BUSINESS

Specialising In Golf holidays
abroad, selling direct to public.

Excellent potential. Offers
around £50.000

* H337t, FtandWTInm.
H) Oman Street, London EC4P4BY

NEXT GROUP LTD.

Clean Company or Name
For Sale

Pleas* Apply Box H3375.
Financial Times, 10 Cannon
Street. London EC4P 4BY

PRIVATE COLLEGE
Laatfng South Coast Business

EducsWon/Tralnlng CoHaga. PwflMbte
bualnaaa with good comracta and

accreditation. Long Ian at anracthre
rant T/O c £400000. Genuine naason

lor Sate.

Writo Box H3SI8. Rnanctal Tlmos.
10 Cannon Street. London EC*P 4BY

Mall Order -Hire
BumcHferssk. EttWikd I8yre.with

annual T/O £C0K. G/P £4QK. Motor/
holiday leanre related. Ideal otitioa tor

$p*n para divinon with or wkboa main
road stop • maaoiictte last tadudre EUK

nock. Best oHer over C10DK-

Prindpal* onfy write Box U3362.
I Trees. 10 Camon Street
London EOT 4BY

HAULAGE COMPANY
FOR SALE

With Large Allocation of EECBodes
and Permits

Contact MdJC. Batthy
geur Ctaham A Ca Qtarvnd

Aocomxanii. The WBrno BaBdng.
I Cunain Rmd. London EC2A 3PA
Td Na. 347 1 138. Fax No. 247 8159

CORPORATE
BARGAINS

UPTOTIC MINUTE DETAILSON
COMPANIES IN RECEIVERSHIP,
LIQUIDATION AND BUSINESS
AUCTIONS. FOR FULL DETAILS:

na bostor hoabi,
HBUrMSIDTMMMime

dentronic
Limited

(in admmigtratkm)

Clentmnic has been estaUisiied in Scnlland for two years.

The Company has a unique product which converts single

phase electricity to three phase 450V electrically very

efficiently, based on gate turn off thyristors.

It also has a range of speed eomroHere for electric motors

based on die same technology.

In the pipeline there is a new range of silent machines for

the name market.

• A1 2.000 sq. ft. modem factory is leased from the

UvinastoR Development Corporation rent free until .April

1989.
• Uvhsptn is designated a development zone where grants

are available.

• dentronic has a network of distributors in the U.K_ the

U.S.A_ North Africa, the Middle East, Holland and
Ireland.

• There is a smafl experienced management team in place.

• Acconnla and management controls are computerised.
• There is an R & D facility backed by outside consultants.

• “Triad" Product-of-the-Year Award 1987.

Sponsored by the Drive and Controls Magazine.

For further information contact Mr. Robin Wilson or

Mr. Robin Dickson.

&loucheRoss Securities
8 Melville Crescent, Edinburgh EH3 7PQ.

Telephone; 031-225 6834.

Telex: 727172. Fax:031-225 4049.

Businesses Wanted

LARBERTPOTTERY
LIMITED
(IN RECEIVERSHIP)
Dennft Stirlingshire
The assets and business of this high quality

pottery manufacturer, with expanding annual
turnover currently in the region of £400.000. are
offered for sale, including:

-

—Heritable Property

— Plant and Equipment
—Stock end work-in-progress

-Goodwill, including orderbook

C&U

Cork Gully

For further
particulars
contact:—
R.B.M. Graham, CA
CorkGully
126 George Street
Edinburgh
EH24J2
Tel: 031-226-31 14
Telex: 727289
Fax:031-2200146
Ret: 706/RM

ACQUISITIVE PLC
SEEKS OPPORTUNITIES INTHE

IMPORTED GARMENT FIELD EMPHASIS
ON DISTRIBUTION TO MULTIPLES

Write in confidence to:-

Box H3382, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

LEISURE INDUSTRY
Our client, a UK public company, wishes to
purchase for cash companies in the leisure
industry with pre tax profits in excess of
£250,000 for the past three years.

Please write in strict confidence to:

Bleasedale & Chandler, Chartered Accountants,
Greencoat House, 165/183 Clarence Street,

Kingston, Surrey, KT1 1QT.

FOOD DISTRIBUTION AND
MANUFACTURER

Major rapidly expanding wholesaler and distributor of food
products for catering industry actively seeking to acqiare

companies distributing ambient, chilled or frozen foods and
food manufacturing companies for allied sectors. Any size of

company considered.

Write Box H3339. Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

PUBLIC COMPANY
Seeks Acquisition of

Manufacturers/distributors of computer
hardware, peripherals or consumables.

Write Box H3391, Financial Tunes,
10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

Pk Engineering Seeks Acquisitions

A progressive pie is seeking to expand its basnet* base through
acquisition in the manufacturing sector

We are looking for eompnire in the small to ««*<"»" szbe range
with pre-tsx profits of up to £lm

ican beConsideration

;

based on cosh or equity or a smtanie mxx

Write Beoc H3367, Fmandat Times. 10 Camon Street, Lomkm EC4P4BT

PROFITABLECOMPANH
Wanted

YlfcaroamtiflmistW4<»*w1W*IW*^ _
yipiwieartiyow the tort few yanittBauighapotieyot bflaiotpnlcantf

hotgasfegMwffi Bntiarotoo«i<toeijnari»w«itW»*nafe<r.

YBuwMrtmosteai'teWybtthepilneitiaishaiahrttiw/mw^^^apitrt

imtitisiflortwWWstWititaW^manB^nientrasponrtiaiytiotfstitiitai

tbaftAKtrepaesion.

yqfekfeaofJt*tiB<atfwipiferfc*terfweo|pWye i,«op^gp
•jjpMit toyou, then contact os At cooftfeneaU npBet mVbn tbtwo

oaopmmd fnav

B«14aH3086ImmdriThaei,l0Cannon Sews. Lorafap.ECtf4l

WANTED - HOTEL INVESTMENT
Wall-fendad North American investor wtshaa to pantolpato to aaaar

oparaUoq ataman group ol piomaMa troahoM hotafe In south at Engra

aasy dtetance al London (GotewokJs, Chtitanto. Suaaas, me.).

Daalrad arrangamanto an wllti operating asaoctafei who lava succes

raoord la Dotal managamant wttfa muttHocation mparienca.

Plaaaa aand total proposed aataction erttarta end CeUBs of any *
opportinMia* or propeead totun oparatiem. Thaa may Da dlac»ssad at

in iha UJC Raapoodana should InckxM dotaUa of put and peasant «q

Parttaa mat tawa varfltaMa ascaBam roputationa ana Usury.

R^tecronOreoretollwKSrae.nnwc^Tknre.
i Shaat. London EC4P48Y

SHELL PLC
WANTED

USM/3RD MARKET/OTC
Profitable (£250,000 historic, £350,000 forecast) co
engaged in niche property/financial services seeks s

vehicle. Company has excellent management and c

funds to develop business rapidly. Control must be avi

Contact Chairman - Box H3383,
Financial Times, 10 Camion Street, London EC4P 4

BARFITTERS/UPHOLSTERERS/CABINET MAKE
Wehw bore (mined bya mtrtcci leader in die fcM ofRamwse mmubcruir to re

KifabagprefiDblcaad wdB namped companies ia ibe rocai abote. .

Sgitafelc acqocioon rawfufaro rinmfct cnyw a ngnovTT w emoaafCJ mffiim
|

nd be capable atacfcMnfpreem profits m caeca of £25aot>a

Pteroe reply in eonfidfence tt R S Ewro, Sttger and Fno5Under Lirokod. »

3 Sett Snocc. Londre ECZM 4HR. Tdcptonc: 0I-6Z3 JOOQ.

COMPANIES WANTED
Group with a very successful background of growth and acquisitions
seeks further opportunities. ...
We are particularly interested in companies with a pretax profit in the

range of £100jDOO to £1^XXW00 fat the fbOowing fields-

Paper and Packaging, Specialists Chenncah. ffnghmering. Health Care
and Agricultural Machinery.
We will consider purchasing either a majority stake or 100% and would
Eke existing management to join our team.

Please reply to Box H3222, Financial Hum,
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P4BY

ARE YOU IN THE ELECTRICAL
WHOLESALE BUSINESS

We are interested in buying Electrical Who lesale Businesses throughout

the UK. with or without owner participation, outright purchase or whatever
suits your present best

This Is an overseas enquiry and confidentiality guaranteed.

Write Box H3303, Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London £C4P 4BY

INVESTOR
with np to £250K in funds is interested in acquiring, or taking an
interest in, a suitable business based in London or the home
bounties allied to or in the catering trade. Suitable ventures

would exclude public houses, restaurants, or hotels.

Write Bock H3379, Financial Hares, 10Com Street,

London EC4P4BY

ELECTRONIC GROUP OF COMPANIES
Wishes to takeover Domestic Alarm InstaDiug Company.
Must have NSCIA Approval, will consider Shell Company
with NSCIA Approval.

Please apply to BoxH3374, Financial Times,
10 Cannon Street. London EC4P 4BY

Businesses For Sale

Consumer Electronics

REDIFFUSION
CHANNELISLANDS

FORSALE

customas. Satellitetdewoa

and electronic officeservices

PBT£655,000 (Y/E 3U2-87)

DICK STROVER
DELOITTE HASKINS & SELLS

42 DINGWALL ROAD
CROYDON CR0 2EN

Telephone; 01-681 5252

ELECTRO-PLATING
Machine Finishing Company
For Sale. West Yorkshire. Apply
in first instance to:

DJL Taylor, Haines Wans,
Chartered Accountants, Stating
House. 133 Bukcrend Road,

Bradford. BD3 9AU.

PLC
Wofaes to ACQUIRE
ReridcnbaJ/Cotnmexcial
Prcmerty Companies

Petrol Kctcfing Coropmries
hfiaority holdings cuusidncd

£_Sm to £15m
WnMBon HUM. Phancki Ttoo.
10Cknro SBaH, Loadoa EOF48Y

FINANCEHOUSE
Individual- wishes to acquire ,a
small Hnance- House or other
financial services business in

the UK.
Employees protected.

Write BM H336S. HaaacW Ttaxa,
IB Cannon Street, London EC4P 48Y

BIRMINGHAM
BUSINESSMAN
«iA Gnaina] and nmrfceliiig

expertise seeks to acquire proC&bie
small Company in T Industry.

Dad driven operation offering high

maigiM would attract THXXOOO pfes.

Wite Bn H3372. Kracial lines.

W Caanea Suwi. Laodoa EC4P4BY

Business Services

BETTOR QUALITY
YIELDS GREATER
PRODUCTIVITY

Cxperienoad saitMticiaB oBfaa todosoiri

fir prodMMd process 'rntprovaacnL)

Wriu Boa F8099, Fmxoriil Tima.
to Gmaro SUwx, Leaden EOtP 4BY

DO TOUIK) TOE SERVICES OF AH ACCOUN-
TAMr M 3WTIZEHLAN07 WMW BOX WW,
nnanctil Thnee, W Cannon Straw. UmOen,
BC4P4BV

Office Equipment

LIQUIDATED
STOCK

Office, Boardroom A Computer
fadare Is snub couffitioa, by~ Mflfer, Magami Otesmt, Q

, Traa St Mndafev
oopien, priusen, facninfle &

typewriters in stock

BMDTndbgUdttd
(0342)313633

Exi

INTERIOR
FURNISHINC

curtain mun
to acquire wholes

in

frbrics. trades A blinds,

ings, interior design or
atcas. Enquiries Ur.

Managed Growth Servi

9 Saodringfara RowLFB:
Beds. MK4S IRW.
Td 0325 714027

WANTED
Rapidly expanding, ire

Holding Company seel
PLC an Engmeerlng/M
Hiring Company:
- Profit immaterial
• Substantial tumova

-- Midlands preferred
Owe* daemons tahwn. m
Bax KSXTT, Financial TJ«r

10 Cannon Sent LondonK

Priming Compa
in City

seeks acqirishion to expand
colour Presses required. Tor
the region of £750,000 to £2
and located within the M2
Jfryfr w Sox HJS76. Fbtmtcial

U Cnm Sam. Umdm EC*

Property Compa
Wanted

With low book values

Ugh CG.T. liabilities f

£500,000 to £2.000.0C
Write in full confideno

Boa H32J7. Fiaaaczri Tins
10 Cannon Street. London EC4

wunscMLomeCTona

We have avafiaM* eonalderaMa
puretina load roactilnaty/maB
aqulpmofiL ttaatt panaratora. •

•wttebgaar. transtermani ale, i

roacMnaa 10 coniplato plants.

I eau RH DavtM on OZT 39

4 Hampton Driva. SuUon CoM
West UUands. B74 asa

ChPfTAL AVJULMU
For ttrasenw In busln—aaa at
expand or startup. Ruoda ml
many propoaOona.

ForfuadattBecontroa:
VCR. Z Boaten Hoad._ __

nlJ

AMronbarof FBISRA

Croat WhMi to pmehaaa fraa <m

paper. PrtneiMis only Details to
NranttsJ Tlrooe. W Cannon Sn
BC4P 4BY

Auctions

UPON INSTRUCTIONS FROMA MAJOA STORAGE WAREHOUSE- DUE TO CL

AUCTION
ROAO 370BAaE warehouse, hackney, lonooOPPOSITE THE OXO FACTORY; & 100 YDS FROM HACKNEY DOG snON THURS. 21STAPRIL AT11J30AM

NnimUKIMn^Tn^OOORS, RADIATORS, FLOORCOVERMG^PLUMBMGSSl
WARETMBlORlIEOUTCBfi; ETC.

APPROX. lOO^XW URS.MACRSISORS FAMTS. APPRfflt 4000EXTB5MBBR DOORS. LAH6E AMOW OF SM6U-/IXM8.E COWVEGTOR RAHATPRSl
AMQ(3frSAWnwgWAREARPS/SSHXTOPS. VAST0UAKITTY:CgRiUiir tokuw
CAflPETTlES AN0 VWYiaDQRCOVBWG.WKMWFRAMES.TMERCBimi
HRBS. APffiOX. £200X100 STOCK OF SALVAMSED FUMnOftEAIHG R

™»«XX OFFICE STWAfiE HITSANDBOOKCASESAND feAMYIJTHffitOl
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ARTS
The Mahabharata/Old Transport Museum, Glasgow

Michael Coveney

Pete* Brook’s mesmerising pro-

of the TtmUbw jpic poem
in Sanskrit, The Mokabhorata,
has travelled far since Anthony
Curtis acclaimed the Avignon
Festival premiire in these, col-

umns in July 1985. JeaoOfamde
Canttse’s French prose adapta-

tion was translated into English
by Brook for the world tour
which started In Zurich and
comes to Glasgow after visiting:

Los Angeles, New York, Ade-
laide, Perth and Copenhagen.
No account that I have read

had fully prepared me for the
Hghtnflffl and splendour of this

dynastic power struggle. Long it

may be, stodgy it most certainly

isn't. Sunday's first Glasgow mar-
athon of all three plays - nine
hours of performance in an old
Transport Museum on the West
side Gfthedty, punctuated by
two hefty intervals - was
greeted witha tumultuous stand-
ing ovation the Eke of which I
have not witnessed before in a
British theatre. And fids was the
painl We were not ready in a
Britirfi theatre.

The world shrinks to a micro-
cosm in the Glasgow museum, a
magnificent steefgfrdared Victo-

rian oy^
i under threat of demoli-

tion. thftt has been briefeed-un.

sand-blasted and generally
smeared with a reddish earthy
patina of cyclic experience.
Adventures of death, wars, mar-
riages and travelexplode fa a col-

ourful Homeric kaleidoscope of
action at the bidding of the poet
narrator, Vyasa (Robert tamgiltm

Lloyd), who is instructing a
young child.

The use of participatory third
lwwni mmHw fa mmflar to'the
styleof the BSC’S Nicholas Nick-

leby. Bat while the fate of hufl-

vidual characters does indeed
concern us, the scope of the
event is the entire history of
mankind, it is this mixture .of

local incident and vast conse-
quences that gives The Mohob-
harata its special theatrical reso-

nance.
The fairing- tribes of cousins,

the Pandavasand the Kaurovas.
bd in search of sacred weapons,
instruments of obliteration in
ages both religious and undsac.
twiHs has both The Mahabharata
and the bomb. The yean of war
leave 18 mflhon dead. The tea*
tag protagonists proceed to Pare*

dtoe, but the m™* hap.drained
them of an feeling Ttis first of
the five -Pandavas, Yudhishthira
(Andtad SewmynX falters on the
threshold, dfsHtarioaed with the
gods and cheated, of tranquillity.

The brisk enundsttm of the
internecine rivalry Is an especial

pleasure of the first ploy. The
Game of Dice. The Bharata
dynasty is founded by a Idng and
Genga, the goddess of the river.

The Katnavas-are' benayfe-couple

of generatiouk awHiaffto ;flour

on 'as a collective'ladder, b&ten
barbaricaRy from the woahb by
an. Iran bar.. Theta father is a
blind monarch played by the
great Pofish actor Ryszard Qa-

A scene from Peter Brook mesineilsKhff production of this Indian epic,

currently in Glasgow until May 17.

lak, formerly GrotowsU’s Con*
stant Prince. Their mother lov-

ingly affects blindness by
covering her eyes.

A wwomnny of flame-throwing,

Incense-burning vivacity la

enacted under flowing red cano-

pies, the company seeming to
sway collectively Hke a lumber-
ing elephant “Give me my veil”

intones the sight-denying queen
OfirmHe Maalmif) ifke a forebear

of Cleopatra. Cieslak for his part
invokes Lear and that play’s par
sistem imagery of seetag through
hUndness. He informa-
tion, searching Us personal dark-

ness with a jaw-jutting, watery-
eyed blow-torch intensity.

This is Just one performance
that dispels for good the idea that

Brook has lost interest in greet
acting. Another is Jeffery Kta-
soon’s Kama, a ferocious warrior

who is an unwitting destroyer of
his own fluidly. The epic nature
of the material miliMRhBH a new
dimension in Brook’s post-1970

work, mixing heroic gesture with
the sedate, reflective purity ofUs
Chekhov and Jany productions.
The second play, fizfle in the For-

eat, provides a graphic summary
of this new mood as the banished
brothers extend their Utopian
experiment to life in a mysteri-
ous court. Tha.Third Weald
of Lbs Iks is a fer cry flam the
Uood and thunder,etthta.event:

water. Footholds have been sta- Toehl Tsnchitori really come tato
pled into the hririr partition wall their own bene, having underpin-
spedally constructed far this per- ned the evening so fer with a
formance, and actors take van- seductive, plaintive Indian breeze
tage points for battle just as they of walltag conches, a grumbling
climbed like ants over the back dfafieridn and wheezing squeeze-
wall la Les Dot, A river traverses box.
the upstage area, shut off by a The percussion is mrurafagiy

great looming burnished orange well integrated into a pulsating
wall behind. A downstage pool is scenario of blazing torches, swiri-

a location of both death and tag bamboo ladders, a rising trap
respite. door to signify a chariot, two
There to a renewed delight here huge rolling wheels manipulated

in theatre for its own sake. The as casually as yo-yos, and long,
costumes are magnificent, never poles wielded in a final show-
consdoosly “ethnic," beeutiful in down between Kama and Atiuna-
every scene, no more so than in (another very fine, emotionally
the Arabian Nigbtetike episode complex and variegated perfor-

in the foreign court where the aanoe by Vittorio Mezzogforno)
exiled Pandavas find employment that is on a par with Shakespear-
after spending twelve years in ian battle on toe fields of Shrews-

maHy as yo-yos, and long,

wielded in a final show-
between Kama and Ariuna*

the forest.

Flame races through the dusty
bury and Boswarth.
A sense of the world enacting

With £eS ZfoteCSiloefitxdetiBkyV
design. As in most of Brodfc'ff

Paris weak, the production eddtteS

out in concentric waves-from a
point at which the stone hits the

arena Hke an electric firecracker its own story is most powerfully
at a crucial moment of dispute, enforced by the internationalism

The wife of the banished Pan- of Brook’s company. The British
dava brothers (she is allotted to actor Brace Myers doubles a
all fire of them} unravels an end- dend-god scribe in an elephant’s
less golden sari as a defence head with the ambiguous friend

against rape. An archery lesson of the Pandavas, Krishna, a paw-
ls a thrilling episode of mime, erful and prodigious magician
swishing bamboo and rapidly who may be a god himself. The
taanfpubtted arrows. The master Pandavas shared wife is played
of arms, Drona (Yoshl ' Oida), by the bewilchingly beautiful
drenches himself in Ids own MaXUka Ssrahtad, herself ftwHaw

Mood an reaching the furthest and brimful of grace and gravity.-

fringe ofhte own lute, A beheaded There is a goodly collection of
ooimar stiffens to attention end robust African actors, notably
pironettesL_pa the spot, then Botignl JCOuyate as the MBol dt
dumps. _ hate and centenarian survivor.,
• Tbo fiBafclmiayf Wbr.f^HUshum: " *•-

staged with the gtorfous fetoettv - There 1* sporadic talk -of find-
of a Kurosawa ram. The must- tog your i«™», mH indeed of
dans under the direction of the operating one's dharma. But
brilliant Japanese drummer scant attention, I imagine, has

Llovd Cole and the Commotions/Wembley Arena
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London Galleries/William Packer

Experience counts

been paid to the Hindu philoso-

phy embodied in The Afahabhar-

ote, a woric said to be fifteen

times as long as the Bible. The
crucial Bhagaoad Gita sequence,
for Instance, is represented
merely by an taandibla whisper.

Tn an fatrrvhurHrtn to the UUb-
Ushed Play text (Methuen, fSS
Kook disclaims any pretence at
estahttshmg historical or theolog-

ical troth. It Is dramatic truth he
is aftm1 and, I suspect, something
more. This is a neat and unfim-

gettable theatrical experience not
ipagt hfw-wnon the latest leg on
Kook's journey has taken him
full circle to a re-evaluation of

how we might present heroic the-

atre.

This Glasgow’ presentation, one
in the eye for Edinburgh and a
timely cosmopolitan blow in the
goalies for London, runs in this

wondednl new venue in Pofiockr
Khalifa - the demolition ardor

may yet be permanently deferred
- until May 17.

MuTirthnn performances are all

sold out, so determined theatre-

goers win have to mend three
days in Glasgow, no bad thing in

tteeK That should leave plenty of

time to peruse another timely
publication, a collection of
Brook's essays written over the
past 40 years. The Shifting Point
(Mwrtmgn &4A5) wtadi comple-
ments his -Influential 1968

flocBmpfiiiTHf si mcrame s ocohs-
tion to not standing still in the
arts. Tomorrow, in BnxA*s hook,
is another country. The quest
continues.

Aldeburgh Festival

The composer inresidence at fids
year’s Aldrimrrii Festival (June
10-26) is the Russian Alfred
SdrnUte, and three of his works
will be given their British pre-

tateres: the Fourth Symphony,

^^^rto'So^
,

No
,

^
rPnm

The two opoas in the festival

will he Benjamin Britten's Paul
Bunyan - his first stage work,
which wQl be recorded here for

the first time — and Chaikov-
sky’s one act opera, Iolanta.

Bunyan will be given by a cast

of singers from Minneapolis con-

ducted by Pbfljjp BruneUe, and
Iolanta by the Britten-Pears
School, produced hr Galina Vish-
nevskaya.
Otter highlights will be perfbn

mances by pianistB Andras
SchifiL AHck de Larrocha, Leon
Fleisher, Peter Frankl, Tamas
Vasary and Murray Perahla.

In all the worthy schemes for

prizes, bursaries and like encom^
flgetTH*TTtffv one obvious opportu-

nity remains conspicuous by its

general neglect. Though the
plight of the talented young with
all the excitement of promise
unfulfilled naturally commands
an active sympathy, it is the
promise kept and carried through
with age and experience into

actual achievement that is finally

the more interesting and worthy
of support.
At last a benevolent institu-

tion, the pollock-Krasne? Founda-
tion which administers the
estates of the American abstract

expressionist painters, Jackson
Pollock and his wife, Lee Kras-
ner. has seen the gap and tames
to plug it The Tate's recent pur-

chase from the Foundation of

three major works by Pollock
supplied the moment to publicise

the scheme in Europe. Artists are

sought “of recognizable merit
who have a current financial
need, whether professional or
personal, for whom a grant from
the Foundation, will the

artist (sic) to pursue his

career . . . There is no age or
geographic limitation." Details

are to be bad from the Founda-
tion at PO Box <957, New York.
NY 10185.

to London now, not the need
exactly but the general case for

the matarer artist is demon-
strated by three painters. Two
are not yet sixty, the third barely

fifty, but each has been showing
since the early 1960s. Each has
swum In and out of the main-
stream in his time, but has
resisted being carried away and
followed rather the necessary
pace, progress and direction of

his own work. None could now be
considered fashionable in his

work, and each would hold the
thought irrelevant. All three deal

in abstraction to a lesser or
greats degree, yet all stay dose
in sympathy to the experience
and sensation of landscape: for

there Is a sense in which aB
abstract painting is a kind of
landscape pi"6nj

L
though **«»

landscape may have no reality

beyond the canvas itstiLthe pic-

torial form and space reinter-

preted and occupied only as a
function of the tamghmtton.
r k a connection which John

Hubbard (at Fischer Fine Ait, 30
King Street, St James’s SW1,
until May 18 - with a smaller

related show at Bernard Jacob-

son. 2a Cork Street WL until May

Ever since Debussy's farm made
his first appearance to the sound
ofa sensual and langourous solo

Aide, tiie instrument has been a
favourite of French composers
and the infarction of some of

their finest chamber music.
Just how much of it there is

was hinted at in this recital,

given on Friday night by the
accomplished young French flau-

tist, Patrick Galkds. From Mes-
siaen’s birdsong to Bevel's Sen-
ate posthume, apiece which leads
the listener into unexpectedly
lush and verdant musical pas-
tures, each composer of note
seems to have .had something to

add to the repertoire. The flute’s

gnprfal Quality of nwpnnl Brace
was clearly to the taste of all of

ttem-
In this respect GaBois makes

an interpreter of the music.

A little passing strain on the
highest notes apart, the tone he
produces Is always elegantly
dander (pat full and rich in the
Galway manner), the style
pwhrtwi and flnawt. He wade the
npmring movement of the ever-

green Poulenc Sonata wistful
I

ynttiw than mordent and in the
central Cantilena drew a melodic !

fine that was tauntingly cool and
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7) has never disavowed. His work
over many years was generalised
and unspedfic in its references,
though clearly based in nature.
Lately, however, the emphasis
has been shifting from that asso-
ciative abstraction to something
but much closer to particular
description. He no longer offers
us the sensation of a garden, as t£

might be any garden, however
beautiful and seductive: he takes
ns into what we may accept as
the very place; into the conserva-
tory arm the garden; and tato the
courtyards of the Alhambra. As
the material fawap ban
so his hag become ligh-
ter, freer and more unseIf-con-
sciously assured, the surface of
the wane so much less dotted

At last a
benevolent

institution is

recognising that

it is the promise

kept and carried

through which is

the more
interesting

achievement

and stuffy, with the larger oil

studies on paper freshest of aH
Air, space and light have come
tato the woric, and brought it to

life. Hubbard was always a clever

and careful painter, but never
has he seemed so lively and truly
carefree, nor his work so at ease
and natural in its authority.

John Golding (at the Mayor
Rowan Gallery, Sla Bruton PLace
Wt, until May 12) remains very
much tiie painter he always was.
Though association and sugges-
tion are free, bis work Is truly

abstract In the sense that it

makes no direct visual reference

beyond itself Long ago he estab-

hshed his imagery and the for-

mat within which it should he
rfjqpoonrt

j
«mrt jw* T*lf"<>l|iw<l feWr.

fid to both. He is a mast distin-

guished scholar of modernism

who was, until lately, an influen-

tial teacher of both the history

and practice of painting; andso-

mfitiiruw it has seemed that ms
work he has been constrained

and led not by its inner necessi-

ties, but ratter by thoughts of

what the modem painting ought

to be.

He is a consummate colourist

arid always most delicate in his

tiawdKng of his materials. Reids

of dean, saturated colour are laid

across the surface to be pierced

and activated by vertical flurries

o£ Itopf and strokes, which could

be rods or sticks in a thicket or

nothing at alL But here too, for

all such apparent consistency,

there are <dgT*R of a true creative

development in process, subtle

and delicate but no less real for

that A new liveliness is evident

in the handling of the paint and
the winking tS the painting, a
spirit of practical freshness mid
simplicity. Suddenly the work,
though no less beautiful than
before, is more open and active

cm the surface, the mark looser

and easier, not unfinished,
merely underplayed. The spirit is

one of relaxation in statement
and a more confident ambiguity

in the imagery, which is happy to

leave any further imaginative
speculation to us.

The youngest of our trio is

John Loker (at Angela Flowers,

ll Tottenham Mews Wl, until

April 23), whose work, though
never abstract as such, has
always related directly to the

landscape in ways that have been

variously simplified, schematised
and thus abstracted. But in

recent years the stricter modifica-

tion to which the image was sub-

ject has given way again to some-
thing more open ana direct He
still favours toe sectioned image
with its implications of time and
sequence, but less often and now
leaving each several image quite

distinct His Images, that were
derived from incidents of land-

scape - fihamiftiB. pools or ves-

sels of some kind - are now
generalised into a cosmic symbol-

ism of cones rad spirals, vaguely

sexual or ecstatic, rich and lively

in the paint itself. The move from
the particular to the general is

already clear, and may yet trad
further into an ever more
abstracted symbolism. Such a
direction is for Loker to choose:,

but whether he goes on or turns

back, he is too good an artist not
to cany us with him.

Richard Fahman
stjfl: an individual touch to a
work that is in every flautist’s

music case.

As one might expect, tine Pou-
lenc took pride of place at the
end of the recital. But writer cm
the Sonatine by Dutilleux had
turned out to be no less delight-

ful a discovery for anybody who
did not know it already: a bubbZ-
ingly vivacious piece, at once
light and serious, and flail of

ideas which deftly make their

point and then swiftly stand
aside to make way for the next
change of mood. Even among so
much engaging music, this was a
work to keep the intellect cm its

toes. c.--.

Indeed, the only disappoint-

ment of the evening came with
the pieces by Jacques Desbri&re,
which were being heard in Lon-
don for the first time. The Cinq
Pieces Stranges for flute and
piano were entertaining enough
m a lighthearted way. But the
matching Cinq Preludes inter-

ieurs for solo pfeno proved to be
tittle more than commonplace
ballad-like tunes wrapped up in
misty harmonies, hardly deserv-
ing the sensitive attention that
was accorded them by Elizabeth
Sombart, the recital’s exemplary
accompanist.

Saleroom/Antony Thomcroft

Turner record at Phillips
A watercolour by Turner of the
(fraud Canal In Venice, with the
church of S. Marla ft**™ $»7nte
prominent, sold for £440,000 at
Phillips yesterday. It was a
record price for a Turner water-

colour, indeed for any English
watercolour, and was plumb in

j

(he middle of Phillipa’ estimate.

Turner’s Venetian watercol-
ours were not sera publicly until

after his death and have given
rise to much academic contro-
versy. This example was proba-
bly painted in 1840. There is less

dispute about their genius and
there was fierce bidding for this

example which was eventually
secured by a German industrial-

ist bidding over the phone.
All told the auction did very

well, making £784,000 with six

per cent unsold. The London
dealer David Carritt paid £33,000

for a scene of figures hi a lane
with Vesuvius gently smoking in

ther background painted In 1782

by Thomas Joses, while the same
sum secured a study of a man
wearing armour by Burne Jones.

Previously unrecorded It is a
study for the “Perseus" series

coomdBsioned from the artist by
Arthur Balfour fix* the decoration
of his music room in Carlton Gar-
dens. A moorland scene by
Arthur William Hunt made
£11*30 and "Hero,” a portrait of

the classical figure by Sandys
went to Agnsw for £10,450. All
the top prices were around twice
theta estimates,

Sotheby’s of IngfanwHmtn
of science and technology
brought in £237,880, with 20 par
cent unsold. There was one major
disappointment, a Dutch astro-
nomical compendium of 1868
felled to find a buyer, but the
main lot, a 1714 microscope by
John Marshall went for E24J200.
tn tVn UlMnn n

stop was Imposed cm than and
now the British Library has
acquired them, thanks to a grant
from the National Heritage Fund.
All told £3174X10 was raised to
secure the papers, which recount
how King Charles n, going
Iphtad the backs nf hfc MinffaTS.
negotiated with King Louis XIV
of France to work for the conver-
sion Of England to P-athrilriiim

and to attack the Dutch, in
return for a substantial sum of
money.
There should be keen collector

interest at Christie's South Ken-
sington t

m

May 5th when a sale
devoted to movie memorabilia
indudes among its contents the
skin tight black silk satin tas-
selled dress worn by Marilyn
Monroe during the “Running
Wild" sequence on board the
train in Some Like It Hot (esti-
mate up to £12,000); Fred
Astaire's autographed boater
from the 1944 musical Ziegfeld
Foltes (up to £800); and a Shirt
worn by John Wayne in many of
his westerns, complete with bul-
let hole (up to £4,000). a majority
of the lots come from a private
film museum, Movie Memora-
bilia. Other outstanding items
include Laurence Olivier's crown
and surcoat from Henry K(£50o)
and Peter Sellers kepi and sword
belt from The Pink Panther
(£250),

Anglo/Russian joint

ballet production

The Moscow Classical Ballet is to
tour Britain and the US in a new
production erf Swan Lake, staged
oy Asaf Messerer and Marina
Semyonova of the Bolshoi Ballet
Theatre and desl

j
I 1 1

1
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Dithering

over space
NO ONE could argue that Britain

has rushed into its decision,
announced yesterday, to join an
international manned spas sta-

tion planned far the 1990s. The
US-lea venture, formally pro-
posed four years ago, has already
elicited support from other lead-

ing West European nations.
Britain, however, has held off

until now from giving its bach-
ing. This was a result of the
strong reservations about the
comraracfal logic ami expense of
large international space
schemes held by Ur Kenneth
Clarke, the Trade and Industry
Minister, apd his gnvgrnTngmt col-

West European partners it

wanted to play the lead rote in

the platform. Then came a turn-

round in space policy, ushered in

by Mr Clarke, when Britain

decided it was not interested. Mr
Clarke went on to raise doubts
about the whole idea of European
space collaboration, referring to
pan-European space schemes as
expensive frolics. The latest act

in this drama Is Mr Clarke’s new
dprifiUm that Columbus and the

ztfonn are not so had

spent as part of Western Europe's n .....

planned outlay of £29bn on Col- Overlapping scheme

Britain’s rate in the mace star

tii® amounts to a commitment to

provide £250m over the 10-year
lifetime of the nmgrammp ahwit
the same level of contribution as
Belgium and Spain. The UK fund-
ing will be significantly less

that of West Germany, Italy and
France, which are spending on
the venture respectively seven,
five end three Hmna more than
Britain. AH this cash Is being

_ a‘s

planned outlay of £29bn on
irmhns a lshoratOTV and Other
space equipment that is to fit

into the central US care of the
space station. The total- cost of

tore £llbn.
although this figure could well
treble by the time the programme
finishes.

Most of the UK’s cash will be
spent on a relatively small part of
flnhmihiiB. a aateJMte railed the
polar platform which will take
.pictures of the Earth using a
variety of sensors. These pictures

could be commercially metal, far
teKtenre in indicating to fawners

crop growth or plnpcantmg min-
eral deposits for on companies.
Britain appears to have been con-
vinced that the potential pay-off

from backing this area oftechnol-
ogy is wrath the by no means
excessive costs.

While fids double U-turn has
been taking place, Britain’s Euro-

pean partners have been mysti-

fied as to what fiie country really

wants to achieve from the fairly

modest sums of money, of about
yisnm a year, that it spends on
space. The result in practical
terms of the dithering is that
Britain’s voice in space pro-

grammes within Europe will not
count for much for the foresee-

able future. The other countries

will have doubts about whether
the UK can be relied upon.

Most important question

The most important question,

in the light of yesterday’s
announcement, is why Britain
htetakm to longtoput this rela-

tively meagre amount of cash on
tifeiable. The country identified

(Sfe&tolar platform three years
ago as a commercially fruitful

part of Ctennbra. It informed its

This point is reinforced by the
also announced yester-

day, not to proceed with the
pi»r»np<i uk involvement with
Canada’s Badarsat remote-sens-

ing programme. This is a scheme
to produce another earth-observa-

tion satellite for the 1990s. To
some degree it overlaps with Cbl-

umbus. Until a few weeks ago,
rqrmrta had been confident that

Britain would participate in the
programme, on which the two
countries have been working
since 1982.

Collaborative ventures in space

are expensive as well as glamor-

ous and the British Government
is right to ask searching ques-
tions about objectives and value
for money. Clear distinctions also

need to be made betweenthe pur-
suit of scientific knowledge -
where space exploration has to
compete against other fines of
research, since the UK cannot
afford to do everything - and
*Tnfimt industry" support, where
an injection of public funds can

ad the tnhelp to speed the transMinn to
hall commercialisation by the pri-

vate sector. The recent hesita-

tions over space policy suggest
that the foe

these choices are faulty.

Denmark’s threat
i/*l- .

to Nato
yiMf!R 1382 the Danish Fdketing
(parliament) has bad not one but
two majorities: one siding with
the non-socialist coalition Gov-
ernment for economic policy, and
a second, left-centre majority
against the Government on
defence and foreign policy. This
has offered an irresistible tempta-

ticm to the largest opposition

party, the Social Democrats, to

{day politics with foreign policy

issues in the hope of tripping up
Prime Minister Pool Schlflter’s

Government — Denmark’s allies

being expected to understand
that such political games are

purely for domestic consumption.
But Mr Svend Auken, since

nnttrmn the leader of the Social

Democrats, has now pushed the
party's luck to a point at which
Denmark’s membership of Nato
is at risk. Together with two lo-
wing parties, both opposed to
Denmark's membership of Nato,

and a centre party, toe Radical
Liberals, which has a long paci-

fist tradition, Mr Auken last

Thursday secured a majority for

a resolution telling cm the Gov-
ernment to inform visiting mural
vessels that Denmark does not in
seacetime accent weap-
ons in Its territories (which
include the Faroe Islands and
Greenland).
As such, this has been Den-

mark's policy since 1956, but suc-

cessive governments have
avoided a conflict over visiting

naval vessels by stating that they

guarding the entrance to the Bat
tic, makes it far more important

to western defence than New Zea-

land.

The first apparent consequence
of foe resolution, if it is Imple-

mented, is that naval vessels

from the US and the UK will not
visit Danish ports. If allied ships
cannot miter Danish ports, aided

reinforcements will not be able to

come to Denmark’s assistance,

and in this case there would be
little meaning in Denmark’s con-

tinued membership of Nato, or at

any rate of its mffitary structure.

Mr Auken has also put the
Norwegian Labour Government
on the spot, as the Danish step
will encourage the restive neu-
trallsta in Prime miwinter Gro
Harlem Brundtland’s party to
tell for rite adoption by Norway
of the Danish formula. The Nor-
wegian Defence Minister, who
visited Denmark recently, specifi-

cally urged the Danish Social
Democrats not to make this
more.

Parallel situation

Danish policy.

Mr Anken’s own party contin-

ues to insist that it is a loyal
supporter ofNato, but In contacts
with British and US diplomats
Mr Auken was informed that the
policy prescribed by Thursday's
resolution would be unaccept-
able, since it conflicted with the

longstanding Anglo-American
principle of not revealing which
warships do or do not cany

Baltic entrance
Although foe

tion stops short of calling for
guarantees from visiting naval,
vessels, as New Zealand did two
years ago, the Indications ofthe
restitution are Just as serious for
Denmark and more serious for
Note than New Zealand's stance.

Denmark’s geographical position.

Mr Schffiter was faced with a
parallel situation in 1966, when
the Social Democrats, although

ostensibly a proEnropean Com-
munity party, mobilised the left-

centre majority to block approval

of the Single European Act On
that occasion Mr S&lfiter called

their bluff by submitting the
teem to g referendum, which he
won. Within the nest few days,

Mr Schffiter will tell the Foftefc-

ing what conclusions he has
drawn from the Government’s
defeat on Thursday and from Us
consultations with the Nato
allies. It is expected that he will

rail a general election far odd-

May, giving the voters an oppor-

tunity to choose between Us own
firm pro-Nato policies and foe

neo-neutralist position into

which the Sodal Deawcrats, who
took Denmark into Nato in 19JS,

have drifted.

But although according to

opinion polls Nato membership
enjoys strong support, in a gen-

eral election some, perhaps

many, voters would give priority

to other issues. A new referen-

dum would give a dearer answer,
and Mr Sterater would he better

advised to repeat his stratagem

Alice Rawsthom examines challenges facing UK furniture makers as they emerge from years of recession

Awakening

may be

rude

for some
WITHIN a week the bnflders will
move out and Bfilsdown Holdings
will move into its new ftaniture fac-

tory in Scunthorpe, Humberside.
Meanwhile, Spring Ram has just
started work at its new kitchen plant
in the same town.
Such a picture is far from typical of

PyftigTi flirnitnra ntantrfe'Jm as &
whole. While BJUsdown and Spring
Bam race to respond to the buoyant
level of demand for furniture in
ihttafn, foe tiny enterprises which
nwte up the bulk of file industry are
struradimr to stay in business.

As HEQsdown and Spring Bam have
discovered, the market’s buoyancy
has mated an unprecedented oppor-
tnnttY tor British ftinillnrg mfllceys.

But & the industry as a whole is to
exploit that opportunity, it must
overcome the structural problems
which have dogged it for decades.

FUzniture, like tomany other areas
of manufacturing industry, suffered

in foe early 1980s from foe parallel

problems of a slump in consumer
spending and a surge in imports.
Hundreds of furniture manufacturers
folded in the earlier part of the
decade and thousands of jobs were
lost The smaller companies bare foe
brunt of the recession, but few of the
larger concerns emerged unscathed.
Christie Tyler, now owned by Sfis-
down, and Graiune; then the owner of
G-Han, lurched into losses. Hyaena,
since rescued, went Into receivership.

The slump in consumer spending is

easily wpMntif, an pur-
chase fike a three-piece suite is one of
foe easiest to postpone when eco-
nomic confidence fobs. But the surge
in imports is more difficult to

fire most fertile area of the furniture

market to their foreign competitors,

compounding the problems posed by
the early-1980s drop in consumer

'Now foe days of cuts and dosnres
are over. The furniture industry is

composed of about 3900 businesses
employing 80900 people. The compa-
nies range from Christie Trier, with

1 a workforce of more than 4,000 in

huge production plants, to small
sweatshops in the inner cities. The
industry is still “cottage” in charac-

ter. Some companies are composed of

one enterprising individual; most
manufacturers employ no more than

makers emerged
from the recession to a fertile

marketplace. Consumer spending on
fanritae is still comparatively low -
the average household spends twice

as mute cm cigarettes — but the level

has risen rapidly in the past year or
so.

Moreover, many of the multiple

groups are buying more British

In theory British manufacturers
teonU not be troubled by imports of
ftaniture; which is big; baby and
expensive to transport: especially as
foe levels of sktu end-automation
Involved in the production process
are relatively low.
Nevertheless the rate of import

growth accelerated in the late 1970s
until, in 1979, the value of imparts
matched that of exports for the first

time.The reasonwas thatfoe British

industry — still a “
cottage ftwinsiry

"

of family concerns — failed to
respond to the emergence of the giant

multiple groups as the dominant

UK furnltnre-makii^

was structured to

supply small,

independent retails,

since supplanted in

the high street by tbe

multiples. To the

newcomers the

quality was poor,

delivery slow and

design deplorable.

of the early 1980a that some has

never been replaced. The utteo

kitchen and bedroom sectoJVjJT
example, still suffer from a shortage

of chipboard and timber doors.

There are exceptions

traditional manufacturers. G-Pian

intends to increase its cabinet P3!®'-'

ity alone by 20 per cent within tlte

next year. Similarly Barker Knoll

'envisages increasing tmtput

Capital is less of a problem mW
upholstered furniture field where the

production process to mm*
intensive. The tow cost of entry

enabled new companies to more mto

upholstery in foe 1980s, capacity has

increased and impart penetration is

comparatively low. m .

In the short term foe progress of

upholstered furniture firms is inhib-

ited by the doubts created by the

Government's new regulations on

furniture flammability. When the

hew rales are introduced next spring

fumWiTTp wffl become safer but more
expensive. However, British firms

phonid benefit, given foal many over-

manufacturers may be unable to

meet foe new requirements. . ,

In the Tuwnrtm*. the upholstered

industry is in a state of confusion

and uncertainty. Some retailers

report that consumers are now fright-

ened of buying “fire-trap” furniture.

Others say there has been a rush to

snap up three-piece suites before

prices go up.
One of the principal difficulties fra

the and upholstered sectors

«Wfcft is the fragmented structure of

the British industry. The prevalence

cf "awaTi companies and the tradition

of family ownership has created, in

the words of Mr Leo Collins, head of

marketing at the Furniture Industry

Research Association, “a very, very

Sleepy industry.” Fra every furniture

firm which farina the funds to finance

expansion, there is another which
does not wish to grow beyond a cer-

tain sire.

One such company is Ekcol. It is a

flourishing business in band-crafted

wooden fhrmtore with a workforce of

750 at its factory in High Wycombe,
Bucks, flrwi is stfll in the hands of the

Erotisms, the founding family. There

force hi furniture retailing.

iring industry wasThe manufacturing
structured to supply the small, inde-
pendent xetaflera which have been
supplanted in the high street by the
multiples. To businesses film ifen-ia

Queensway, MW and Habitat the
quality of British furniture was poor,
delivery too slow and design deplor-

able:

From file 1970s onwards, foe multi-
turned to overseas suppliers,

ios British manufacturers ceded

goods. Ten years ago MW sourced
only 25 per cent of its ftimitiira in
Britain; today that proportion has
risen to 80 per cent Harris Queen-
sway has also increased its input
from domestic manufacturers? At the

end of the market, the Conran
— the Storehouse subsidiary

which specialises in contemporary
design - buys more furniture from
Britain.

Mr Roger Redder, chief executive of
Harris Queensway, says the “quality

and efficiency” of British manufac-
turers has improved dramatically. Mr
CndgAQen, the Goman Shop’s fixnri-

ture buyer, says British ctanpaniRB
have become much more aware of
the importance of good design.

Many of the successful furniture
makers of recent years have been
those which have buflt up their bust-

passes specifically to sendee foe mul-

fjpU»q- Hfflahwm TTrJiRwp
,
far exam-

ple, decided to invest in furniture
because ofthe emergence ofthe mal-
tiples. Mr Kevin OSullivan, finance
director, says the group Identified an
opportunity to develop high volume,
modern plants to service foe new
breed of multiple retaflers.

Three years ago, HzUsdown, which
already owned a few small furniture
makers, expanded its interests dra-
matically with the acquisition of
Christie Tyler, one of the largest
manufacturers. It has since fur-

ther acquisitions and is now the bfg-

gest player in the industry.

So far fire strategy has paid cfll

SDsdown is at present expanding its

fttmiture interests. The new develop-
ment in Humberside will be a Cbris-

tte Tyler plant dedicated to supplying
Hams Queensway. Later fids year tt

will open a new factory in North
Wales devoted to Marks and Spencer.

Similarly. in file kitchen field, new
businesses like Spring Ram and
Smallbone have sprung up to service

a market pioneered by foe multiples,
but neglected by the traditional fur-

niture manufacturers.
Spring Ram, for example, was

founded in 1979 and diversified from
bathroom fittings to kitchens only
seven years ago. ft has since bafit up
a business employing 1,000 people.
The opening of Its Scunthorpe plant
will be one of foe first phases of an
expansion programme intended to
double its workforce by 1990.

These stories of import substitu-

tion and malarious expansion plans
might suggest that the furniture

industry has at last thrown off foe
lethargy which plagued it in the
1970s. But fids would he misleading.

A glance at the import figures
shows the wtwit of the Industry's

problems. Despite the fact that the
multiples are sourcing more mer-
chandise in wrifarfw, impart penetra-
tion has continued to rise. Right
years ago foe industry winced when
fiie value of imparts equalled that of
exports. Today imports are worth
twice as much as exports. In the six
yearsto 1986 the valueof outputfrom
the British Industry rose by less than
a third, yet the value cfImports mrae
than doubted.
Why have so many fhmftura com-

panies missed the opportunities of
recent years?
One reason is the cost of new

equipment to toaease capacity. This
problem is partichlariy acute in the
area of cabinet making, or wooden
fUmitore production. Mr David Ree-
land, director of the British Furniture
Manufacturers Federation..says that,

after the traumas of the recession,

companies were “far too cautions” to
invest in increased capacity. As a
result there Is now a shortage of
domestic production within cabinet
making aim foe influx of imparts has
accelerated.

Moreover, so much cabinet capac-
ity was foist in the cuts and doeures

to Mr Barry Ercolani, file family is

fwwwrnwi that the character of the
company might suffer if Ercol
fermwwt bigger.

There are many other companies
which, like Ercol, are unwilling
rather than unable to gvpand. The
experience of Marks and Spencer a
few years ago, when it was preparing
to enter the furniture field, is instruc-

tive. Initially the company found it

HWWfwH- ogfohlfghprf man.
u&ctarara to supfdf to new venture,

ft hra stare buflt up a soxxssfui fur-

niture tedneM and the manufactur-
es white were prepared to support it

have shared in that success, as the
HHlsdown development in North
Wales demonstrates. The rest of the
industry has been left to rue the loss

of yet another opportunity.

However, the overriding problem
fur the furniture manufacturers fa

that they are bedevilled by the poor
productivity which haunts so much
of British Industry.A recent cooipar-

-afore ktedy inte;kitEhai cabinet pro-

duction by the National Institute of

Economic and Social Research, found
that foe productivity achieved by
scone West German manufacturers in
certain areas is twice that of their

British counterparts.

Perhaps the most worrying aspect
of the study is that this lack of com-
petitiveness is not restricted to the
smaller, sleepier elements of the Brit-

ish industry. One of the manufactur-
ers singled out for unflattering com-
parison with the West Germans was
Spring Ram, which is generally
regarded as a success, if only when
compared with other British compa-
nies.

New space

in Europe
MThere seem to be two rales of
fouite ¥ rmpywiing on Mar-
garet Thatcher and her approach
towards Europe and the wider
world. One is that you attack her
for demanding too mute. The
second Is that, if she compro-
mises, you attack her again for

having backed down and given
too mute away.
Three recent examples come to

mind, fo February she accepted a
settlement cf the problems of fin-

anting the agricultural surpiuaes

in the European Commonity that

fell short of her original position.

One gain for everyone was that

there stopped bring a crisis in

the European Community.
At fife Nato summit in Brus-

sels last month there .was a
pretty firm statement on the
need fra the Atlantic AlUance to

keep op its guard. The British

Prime Minister was then
attacked at home because the

was not quite as hawk-
ish as tee might have liked.

Again foe result had been a bar-,

moanraw meeting.

Yesterday the British Govern-

ment announced that it would
participate after all in foe Colum-

bus' project of foe European
Spare Agency, something white

had seemed frnprohafate Judging

by Prtttnh statements over the

Iasi few months. The prqject pro-

vides for information via radar

and satellite technology in such

areas as crap developments,
wreforapatterns,shiigfaigzaeve-

ments and mineral deposits. Hie
cost to Britain will be £25fan over

10 vests. The Government had
said initially that that was too

mnfo and that the ESA was inefr

In

approach has almost certainly

meant that Columbus will be bet-'

ter managed, and an acceptable

compromise has been reached.
The British Government can
expect little credit, however, and
the fault lies partly with the
Prime Minister. She has based
her reputation so mute on being

a conviction politician that tee

OBSERVER
iwHrtm cf compromise. Yet oddly
enough, at teas! in foreign affairs,

compromise is what she has
become very good at

Tea on the rocks
fTerenoe Fox, chairman of Iro-

quois Brands of Greenwich, Con-
necticut. has brought part of his
company's collection of antique
tea over foe a new exhibi-

tion at Asprey, foe jewellers, in
New Bond Street
The caddy, from the Malaysian

word Kati, foe 1% lb measure by
which tea leaves were sold, is a
highly collectable item. Asprey is

exhTmtimi one set made by Paul
tie Lamenie worth in the region
of £200900. It has Just bear sold.

Fax fahnsrif is an iced tea man:
"Hot tea. poured over a silver

moon an to ice cubes in a glass.”
They know how to make it at the
ffitz, he says.

Lord Young’s show
Lord Young, Britain's Trade

and industry Secretary, may be
under pressure from foe Trea-
sury and the Commons Public

Accounts Committee to curb his

department’s advertising and
promotion budget. But no such

multi-media extravaganza on
Europe 1992 white he hosted at

The invited audience of 140
business leaders, crammed Into a
reran bristling with high-tech

a '3% hour session which
infolded showings of four videos

and a lire television link-up with

a doleful-looking Viscount
Etienne Davignon, managing
director of Belgium’s Sodetd

Peter Hobday, presenter of
Radio 4*& Today programme, was.

the BBC's standards of probing
journalism in recorded inter-
views with top Bfiten* fa Brus-

•itis a French dnulde-^azlng

9ds. Fixing Sir David Hannay,
UK ambassador to the European
Community, with a heady eye, he
asked: "Would it be an overstate-
ment to say that the Prime Minis-
ter's role in all this has been piv-

otal?" When Mrs Thatcher
herself swept -on to foe ptatform,

a voice at the bate of um room
said: "Arise, Sir Frier".

ft was not only the Prime Min-
ister's speech, foe 30 second ova-
tion white followed it and foe
presence of three of her ministers
which suggested a Tory Party
conference. Stage management
was well up to Central Office
standards. Questions from the
floor had been selected in
advance and most of foe panel-
lists answering them, including
Lynda Cbalker, Minister cf State

at the Foreign (Mice, read their

_ was left to Robert Maxwell,
of all people, to raise the matter
of Britain’s intentions towards
the European Monetary System.
Viscount Davignon observed
that, unless sterling became a
full member, the chances of
creating the free market in finan-
cial services which Britain

wanted would be damaged.
Young said simply: “Were not
talking about a United States of
Europe. We’re talking about a
trade association with some com-
mon rales."

Tnrifan summer
“There couldn’t be a better

way to faring together so many
ministers and senior people in
such a friendly atmosphere;"
observed Sir David Gooden, the
BriHith High Cmmiwiiminpfiw
New Delhi, as foie High Canums-
ston beat local politicians in their
flpmpl mpfa-h |naf tokA.

The Indian captain was Mad-
havro Sdndia, Minister of State
for Railways and educated at
Winchester and New College,
Oxford. Another Oxford man was
the fanner Indian test cricketer
Aabbas AH Beg, who topped the
scoring with 47. Lord Gtenarfimr.
a junior minister at the BrWah
Foreign Office, was there to
watch.
The UK won with ITS runs In

file permitted thirty overs a ride
S 355 fra U, eachagainst India’s

team hattmg 12 playere to accom-
modate all who tinned up. But
tim victray was not dim to Briflfo
diplomats’ sporting drills. The
men of the match were two Det
hi-based ftwHan businessmen,
Ajay MaHk and Steel Chawia,
permanent members of the Brit-

ish team, who tote nine of the
wickets.

ft was all very good for Anglo-
Indian relations, white had been
going tfawogh a sticky patch.

Golden nose
MThe readerin Bath trim wrote

that he had given up Us job 8s a
maker of nose drops and gone
over to prodocmg Utter

ofattention since.The
and the BBC bare been ah his

A reader in Riyadh, however,
suggests that he should have
been even more enterprising,
drawn on Ms previous experience

a Hire in deluxe nose
ss. The strong implication is

there is a market in Saudi
[tArabia. In gold, ofcourse.

Confidential Invoice Discounting

is simple, easy to operate and

provides a flexible source of

additional working capita! — in

confidence. You can have an

advance ofup to80% on the value
ofyour invoices, with the balance

when your customers pay.

Charges are highly competitive

for this flexible finance, with no
hidden extras.

4-.£5v
4
?,

’

Send the coupon or Freefone

0800 521371 for a confidential

discussion.

Confidential
Invoice
Discounting

P.Q.BwZ40, Semerd® Heme, Queen's Road.
Brighton BNI 3WX. lefephone 0273 Z12I1 .
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From Mr George Stem.
Sir, Your editorial remark

about "Italy's stumbling public
administration and casual provi-
sion of public services* (April 14)
certainly needs heavy qualifica-
tion. X have just retorted from
three weeks travelling about Tus-
cany, Liguria and Emilia-Rom-
agna, and I can ten you'that the
UK is a lot closer to the third
world than Italy wfll ever be.

1 travelled on 'suburban trains
and bus services; in Britain these
charge the highest fires in the
world, are filthy, and -irregular -

with a few King's Cross and
Moorgate disasters thrown injust
to keep us from getting compla-
cent In Italy these services are
invariably clean, bright, (fieexzm,
pleasant - and they are a third
of the price.

The Royal Family

could set an example

From Mr Nigel Widdowson.
Sir, John Lloyd accurately

described (April 14) the hypocrisy
of the Rival Family expressing
its concern for the under-privi-
leged and victimised sectors of
our society.

Successive UK governments
since the Second World War have
followed a social welfare policy of
redistribution of wealth through
taxation. Now the present Gov-
ernment wishes to take away
ffl

fl/ftrnwftnt subsidies from many
worthy causes, and let private
individuals and corporations take
Up Hw alarlr

During this period the Royal
Family has not only been the
recipient of tax free government
income, but its vast private
investments have gone imtarrai

Its members could set an exam-
ple to the rest of the nation by
rfonafrog am ammini fn fhw

estimated taxation on their
investments to the needy ««d
underprivileged.

Such action would them
in a position of leadership, which
they dearly believe is their right,

and give them credibility in
speaking out on these matters.
Nigel D. Widdowson. ,

11 Wellington Square, SW3

Seeking ways to

alleviate poverty

From MrBJL Langford
Sr,' In his interesting article

("Simple reforms for a complex
world," April 9) Michael Browse
considers ways in which inequi-
ties in the social security system
could be alleviated; he says that
the principal causes of poverty
are inadequate pensions in old
age. unemployment, and low pay.
No doubt this is so, but most

pensioners have made their con-
tributions throughout their work-
ing lives. If there is insufficient

cash it is because the insurance
contributions have never been
properly funded, as they would
have been by an insurance com-
pany, bat with -under -the~-

archalc arronnrirtg iSystem toed £
by -the civil service;-'

’

ILL Langford,
Lamberts,
Colemans Hatch,
Hartfidd East Sussex

Letters to the Editor

'In reality Italy is miles ahead...'

Every city has excellent public

transport »n«l a huge traffic-free

area. Bray city makes the UK
rubbish-strewn semi-alums look
South American by comparison.

PnhBc telephones work.

On the macroeconomic level,

Italy's gross domestic product

(GDP) per brad has now exceeded
the UK's - fid hi reality it is

miles ahead, because Britain's

GDP depends on oO. which is
already running out, and on
financial "services

1* which will

also disappear as soon as the rest

of the,world decides it is of
endless 'bands and rip-offs. In
manufacturing, anything you
Care to ramp Kalian Is ahead.

Italy’s spending on health ser-

vices overtook the UK’s years

They went to school in a sieve

From Mr tfiknd OruL
Sir, Your article on French

political life ("Where the Site is

in charge,* April 2) made mepon-
riar nroy ffitwun in higher fidnca-

tim
ftww French colleagues once

explained to me that the function
ofthe French education system is

not ordy to impact knowledge,
but perhaps even more to serve
as a steve of talent - somewhat
Hke the dvfl service examination
in cmthi.

The relatively small, not very
widelyhywn Winri nf Mining fa

top, followed by (X forget the
exact order) the Potytedadque in
Paris, the School of Administra-
tion in Fontainebleau, the For-
estry School in Nancy, and other
Gnmdes Boobs. Only then came
the universities, and they too are

ranked
Rlitwin fh frinration . in the

sense that some educational,
institutions have more prestige
than others offering the saine

degrees- feparticnlarly prevalent
in France, Britain, the US,Japan,
and even China; but‘hardly at all

in other European countries or in
South Africa, and perhaps not in
Australia and New Zealand. I

believe that it introduces too
much ' competition in childhood,
rubber-stamps young people too

early in life, and that toe result-

ing educational level is no hiphwr

in toe countries with pronounced
educational Ottism than in coun-
tries with or no such €K-
tism

Chut,
42m Cathedral Avenue NW.
Washington DC 20016, USA.
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....and will save Europe by example
From MrPS. Sutton,

Sir, So the trade harden are
Mming down in Europe, the
Channel will be open - and toe
British will be driving on the
wrong sfde of the road. Has any-
one thought aboutthat ridic^iona

state of affairs?

The matter of our road system
and fln iffiwHfaw rf traffic ahnnld

be given some consideration; the

Channel will encourage more
rahtingfitni Europeans to bring
their cars over here. Why confuse
thorn when European unity is

the objective? In any case, motor
manufacturers would, I am rare,

be relieved to stop making some
cars specifically for toe “British

market”
P.E. Sutton,
IS Oldbury Bond,
Enfield, Middlesex

Privilege has responsibilities

Prom Mr Jan Termer
Star, Your article “To Audit or

Not to Audit* (April 12) missed
robe etenuflitqfthe debate Which
ik fundamental.

limited liability is a legal priv-
ilege of Immense value. Such
privileges carry with them equiv-

alent responsibilities. One of toe
most important of these is toe
preparation of audited, amounts,
for the-protection qC«n$taMl
well as of shareholders.
Ian Tegner.
Director, Group Finance,
Midland Bank,
Poultry, BC2

ago. Recently, when a friend
broke his thigh, he was operated
on in an excellent - indeed,
A>Hgfitfnl - hospital, all abso-

lutely gratis. He was pressed to
stay. In the UK he would have
probably ended up in a forbid-

ding, cockroach-ridden, poor-law-

styIs institution - and been
thrown out very soon after he
recovered from toe anaesthetic.

Italy is the only country in
northwest Europe which toe UK
ever had a hope of beating;
France, Benelux, Germany and
Scandinavia are unreadfiUy far

ahead.- But what I have to report

is that, "stmhhfing” or not, Italy

is ahead, and is getting further
ahead every year.

George Stern,

6 Eton Court,

Shepherds Bfft, NS

A case of cots,

not threats

From Mr Treoar VBrert

Sir. I must take Issue with
M***”*1 Coveney (“Barmy com-
mon nonsense”, April 2X (heater
London Arts (GLA) was not offi-

cially represented at the confer-
ence at the Institute of Contem-
porary Arts (ICA).

And his statement that the
Almeida Theatre was “bullied
-with threats by GLA" is tmtra»
GLA is not in toe business of
bullying. Faced with a gran npq
cut to its Arts Council funding

,

GLA was forced to cut most of its
clients —

;some of then) com-
pletely.

Mr Coveney*8 statement that
“GLA still pours over a quarter
of- a million pounds into the
Roundhouse” is also inaccurate.
Roundhouse funds are chan-
nelled through GLA freon the
Arts Council, earmarked spedfl-
caityfor this project.
In 1987-88, £300,000 was allo-

cated for the Roundhouse to this
way, a maximum ofQ28A00 to be
spent on revenue (overheads,
inrlnrting salaries). To Ante, miw
of the capital and only £75,000 of
the revenue funding ha» h»n
released. Release of Roundhouse
funds is as carefblly monitored as.

toe release ofan GLA floods.
Trevor Tibet,
Director, Greater London Arts,
9 White Lam Street N1

How much
Is £6000?

From Mr OUoer Smedley.
St, When I began saving in

1928 at toe age of 15, a p«w<>
sterling was a gold sovereign.
Today, a sovereign is worth
about £80l The 1996 equivalent of
£6,000 today would have been
£100. 1 do not think £100, to those
days, would have been looked
upon as a suffodently comfort-
able nest-egg to make toe differ-

ence hotwocn qualifying or not
qualifying for anything if there
has to be a qualifying figure
today, it is not £6000;
OHver Smedley,
President, Free Trade liberal
Party.

If intended for .publication,
letters to the Editor should
Include, where possQde, a day-
time telephone number.

Issues raised by the prospect of full EMS membership for sterling

From Mr Barnard FUghL
Sir, Issues raised by toe possi-

bility of foil European Monetary
System (EMS) membership far-

sterling are now being keenly dis-

cussed (Sir Alan Walter, April 6).

-Those of ns who believe that ster-

ling will become a full EMS mem-
ber - and. on balance, should
become one - are not blind to

toe feet that toe UK economy has
grown fester than most of the
rest of Europe this decade, or
that over toe same period toe UK
has so far been successful to sub-
stantially reducing the rate of
ipflntirm

However, toe UK economy bad
a long way to catch up on conti-

nental Europe. It stQl has a lot of
catching up to do, against toe
more prosperous European econ-
omies, in terms of income per
capita and output per capita to
many areas of manufacturing
industry. What has been
achieved rinra 1979 would proba-
bly not have occurred had ster-

ling been a foil EMS member.
Most of Britain’s trade is now

with other EC countries. The UK
economy needs to remain com-
petitive with the rest of Europe,
unless it is to make up for loss of
competitiveness by depredating
sterling. After 1992 toe UK econ-

omy will be increasingly part of
the wider European economy. It

will be assisted if UK inflation
and

, in particular, increase to UK
manufacturing costs are reason-

ably in line with a European
norm.
With toe post-1992 abahtkm aT

enstoms and customs' records

within toe EC, I assume there

will no longer be meaningful bal-

ance of payments figures for any
individual EC member country,*

even to monitor the relative com-
petitiveness of toe UK and other
individual EC member econo-
mies.
The crucial point is rarely that,

without toe known certainty of
relative exchange rate stability

within a mine economically tote-

grated Europe, there is greater

scope for toe UK to revert to its

old "bad habits' - to due course,

of permitting wage cost push
inflation. Now that the UK econ-

omy is firmly pointed in toe right

direction, foil EMS membership
offers a disdpliiie to lock into.

While there remains toe risk

-that the will continue to be
Deutsche Mark-oriented, with
German annnmic and monetary
policies dictating too slow a rate

of economic growth, there is

equally the prospect that the
EMS - todutfing sterling, will

succeed in poshing German poH-
des more towards a European
norm.
Howard Flight,

32 St Mary at SB, ECS

Political decision

From Mr Nick Wright

Sr, Surely toe reason we have’
not yd joined the EMS is a politi-

cal decision, rather thaw eco-
nomic.
Mrs Thatcher prefers the iftu-

skm at 100 per cent control of our
glnhal pifrhwnpp ratpc ratHor thaw
sharing the reality of proper con-

trol of our most important
exchange rates 0n terms of pres-

ent and foture trade).

It is no good waiting until

December 31 1992 before remov-
ing this unnecessary handicap
frura our industry and connngroe;

While we continue to live in toe
past, our EC partners (who are

looking to toe foture) will con-

tinue to prosper at our expense;

Nick Wright,
6 Wayne.Close,
St Peters,
Broadstatrs, Kent

UK contribution

From Mr David Flanagan

Sir, Sr Alan Walter ennefades
that nations outside the
PTi-hango rate mechanism of toe
European Monetary System —
particularly Britain — have out-

performed both their own history
and nations inside the mecha-
nism since its introduction
(“Britain does best outside the
EMS", April 6).

He cites various indicators of
economic performance to support
fhi«, but does not address the

vital issue of what would have
happened if non-members of toe
mftfthawigm had been members
over toat period-

ft is quite true that - with so

many nations not participating
- a crawling peg system is likely

to enjoy less success. The princi-

pal question seems not what
Britain can get out oftoe EMS by

joining - we should examine its

performance to eyre** this — but
how British membership can con-
tribute to EMS strength and over-

all performance.
David L. Flanagan
138 Shepherds Bush Road, WB

Currency stability

From Mr W. Qny.

Sir Alan Walter (April 6) rested
his "compelling argument
against any pseudo fixed
exchange rate system" nitimatPiy

on the da™ that “such rates
cannot be held either by feasible

amounts of intervention or
acceptable monetary and fiscal

policies.”

Exchange rate stahHty cannot,

of course, be bought by interven-
tion alone; such an approach
twdiv>f| nms toft riatr of putting
toe cart before toe horse, and to
toe end it will fifi. But is there
really the inconsistency Sr Alan
implied between such stability on
toe one hand, and “acceptable"
monetary and fiscal policies on
tfrn» other? n»m no coteMnatiCB of
those complementary policies be
devised, and be accepted as calcu-

lated, to keep the economy - and
brace toe exchange rate - on a
stable course? By what alterna-

tive yardstick is acceptability to
be defined and measured?

W. Grey,
12 Arden Boad,
Finchley, N3

Further electricity price increases will sorely follow flotation

From Mr R.SL Jones.

Sir, As someone who has

worked within the electricity

supply industry for the past 25

years I much regret the 9 per

cat rise - which comes as a
direct result of the proposed pri-

vatisation of electricity - cur-

rently being imposed upon our

22m customers.

The industry's record of effi-

ciency and profitability (within

the constraints of the 1957 stat-

ute) is toe envy of other utilities

throughout the world. Last year

it made a pre-tax profit of nearly

£l-9bn on historic net assets of

£I3.7bn, showing- a "real” rate of

return above inflation of nearly

id per cent. This is mote than
enough to fund present debt and
future capital requirements, and

stm provide dectririty at prices

about the lowest of any
the world's large industrial

nations.
Unfortunately for our custom-

ers, there are further price
increases to come. It does not
require a grains to work out that,

for a successful flotation ofa low
but steady growth utility, a high
yield will be requited to induce

potential investors to participate

(American utitittes* ordinary
shares currently vary from Amer-
ican Electric Power at 7.9 per

cent to Pacific Gas and Efectrio-

ity at 1L2 per centX So, for exam-

ple, if the media is correct and

the projected mice for the indus-

try is about £20bn, then a 10 per

cent yield - to attract initial

investors - would require dfrt
ttond payments of £2bn a year.

Add to the above figures cor-

poration tax at say, 80 per cent
and investors will appredate toat

the pretax profit required would

be of the order of £8bn - which
would require as approximate 40

per cent increase to toe present
price of electricity- (I am dis-

counting the cost of the break

of the Central Electricity Grams
ating Board (CEGB), and conse-

quent “out of merit order" run-

ning of present generating

capacity against any savings
made tor importing coaL)

perhaps of even greater con-

cern is the arrogant way in

which all technical arguments
are ignored, »nd the short term
monetary gain to the Chancellor
Is given a higher priority' torn
UK industry’s ability to canqiete

in the increasingly competitive
world markets.
The electricity supply industry

is currently customer-driven;
generation, transmission and dis-

tribution work minute by wtnq^
as* an integrated whole to satisfy

customer demand. Fallowing pri-

vatisation, the industry will
become sharehoMerdiivcn: prof-

it-motivated tor the benefit of
toarehoiders. Customers will sn&
fer — not only from the prire

increases, but also from the
Impact on tlwir security of snp-

Pfr-

ML Jones
President Started Potoer Engi-

neers' Association,

SIGH London Boad,
Badgers Mount
Senenoaks, Kent

HERE IS a question which
-employers might like to put to
candidates applying for jobs
requiring specialist knowledge erf

toe Middle Kant;

An aircraft on winch you are
travelling is hijacked by terror-

ists of Arab or Mamie appear-
ance. You have in your briefcase

two passports, cue identifying
yon as Egyptian, the other as a
US citizen. Which do yon show
the hijackers and which do you
conceal?

The question was posed in real
life to Mr Unfewiwwl Ali Bama.
dan, a passenger on the
HLstazred Kuwait Airways flight

422. He chose to show Ins Egyp-
tian passport and was released

before the plane left isma in
Cyprus, after a week in the
brackets' dutches. On previous
form ftw was certainly the right
choice to mate, The US is top of
the fist in ™»t Middle ugstom
demonologies. In several recent
hijackings. American passengers
have been singled oat for mal-
treatment and/or murder.
Whether it was toe right dunce

we cannot know for certain,
because apparently there were no
iother Americans on board. But ft

jg poraftte that had Mr Tfawuufen

revealed his US citizenship, he
would have been released five
days earlier. In w*»Wm4 In Iran,
»lruig With *!»** 22 BHtinh passen-
gers.

•

Of fynne, top release of the
British couM have been purely a
WHnta to too wBapHwinlly COD-
fllBtrat Una nn lmsfflppAilring to
which the UK Government has
held over the years. That line
may sometimes seem like the cal-

lous pursuit ofan »i«fei»ri princt
pis at to** wipwaft of indtvidnal
suffering: Terry Waite and John
McCarthy Btfli languish In Leba-
non while toft freedom Of «mne
hostages of other nationalities
has been bought. But the
abstract principle in question
now talrra nm the human flftfth

and bones ofthose 22 British pas-
sengers, safe at home with their

ftmnHaa.
The hijackers must have

known there was little chance of
file Brrfrgh Government pi t ting

pressure on Kuwait to accede to
their demands in order to get
British hostages released. They
alsoknew that if British hostages
remained on board there was a
real itmyr of an SAS nwtt hriwg

sent to storm the plane. Even
without British hostages they
displayed considerable nervous-
ness on this seme white at Lar-
naca, dose to a imfeh k»iw
With American hostages the

issue would not have been quite
so dear cat Hie Irangate affair

suggests that US hostages are a
currency worth hnHtng

, but the

political pries for 1+ wwW t»ft

expected to inhibit President
Ronald Reaean from getting
involved ina repeat performance.
Betides, the UShas demonstrated
its willingness to retaliate mili-
tarily for terrorist attacks on its

citizens. A US attempt to rescue

enMl FOREIGN AFFAIRS SSSSSSU

A passport to

freedom from

intervention
Americanhostagesby foace could
not have been rated out

It seems likely toat the hijack-
ers did not wish to have any
Western hostages. Indeed, ft is

fairly clear that their strategy
has been to put pressure directly
BP KmmW fry hnHiwg iinH thwart-
fining Kuwaitis, especially the
three unfortunate members of
the ruling family. This is a signif-
icant development in the history
nf BmSwi

T7wtfl toe IstA 1960s. rwHtirany

motivated hijacking was
unknown in the hfiddle Bast

those powers* interests.

This analysis was not irratio-
nal or even wholly inaccurate in
its broad premises, though It did
- and does - often lead to
wildly inaccurate interpretations
of specific events. It has often
been explained to me, for
instance, that the Iranian revnln-
tton wag planned Hy BrHisli jntwl.

ligence (so that Britain could
revenge itself on the US for repla-
cing ft as the dominant power in
Ban after 1953), or by the US (to

punish toe Shah for having the
temerity to raise the ail price), or

Edward Mortimer finds that the

Kuwaiti aircraft hijack marks
a shift in Middle East politics

Then it was taken up by the Pop-
ular Fltttlt for the Tihwratin^ of
'-Palestine and Mbff»p?ntly imi-
tated by other Middle Eastern
groups. The targets were some-
times Israeli aircraft - but
Israel's tough security .measures
soon iwwfe that all but wnprarf.
Me. Much more often they were
aircraft belonging to American or
.West European airimes.
That choice of tactics was

wmip by a bimII radical w™inty

But it reflected a poHtirai analy-
sis which was shared almost
ntmnimmnily throughout the
region. According to this, toe des-
tinies Of Miririto Ragfem wirtitma

are controlled not by themselves
but by external “imperialist"
powera. Only by ftngagmg tbs
ftttpwtinm and support of one or
more of those powers can a Mid-
dle Eastern government or politi-

cal movement hope to achieve its

rads; If such powers appear indif-

ferent to the sufferings and griev-
ances of any group in the mvhip
East, the tetter’s only recourse is

to inflict damagq, directly on

by a combination of powers anx-
ious to divide the Arabs along
religious lines between Smmi
and SUa and so spike the guns of
Arab TMiHfflwIhpYi,

Absurd as such theories are,

they spring from a political cul-

ture moulded by the reality of
constant interference in and
manipulation of regional politics

by external powers from the
early 19th century onwards. The
Middle East was not as com-
pletely subjugated by European
powers, nor ten as long, as other
rppinrHt eni-Ti at Trwhn arid Afriwi

Most of it continued to be gov-
erned, in name at least, by indig-

enous rulers throughout toe hey-
day of European imperialism. But
that very feet is largely responsi-
ble for to» deep cynkdsm which
stQl affects the attitude of so
many Middle to the
politics and pofitidims of their
xegion.

For a rantjiry and a hqjf
, deci-

sions taken by tirmirinaiiy autono-
moos were in feet
dictated, or at least very heavily

influenced, by ambassadors,
dragomans, or “political

residents” representing European
powers, sometimes backed up by
naked military force (as for
tnctnnra when Sr Miles Lampson
surrounded King Farouk's palace

with British tanks in l9ftX
impc nniy by the knowledge of

ovwnuWming force available in

the background.
Frratoemis, toe US gradu-

ally took over much of this Euro-

pean role. Its representatives

may even have aggravated the

phenomenon by their sincere pro-

testations that their interest in

the region was different In kind

from that of toe ln?p,r*a^ powers

which had preceded them. The
intense marketing of the Bagh-

dad Pact in the 1950s, toe grow-

ing volume of American aid to

Israel, and now also to Egypt, the

close relationship with the Shah
of Tran, the intervention of the

US marines in Lebanon in Z958

jmri again in igpg, flnri DOW the

intervention of toe US navy to
ifefemi “neutral" shipping in toe
Gulf - all these, however
benignly intended by their
authors in Washington, have
holpwi (0 ffWfemriwfl the credibil-

ity of such protestations within

the MTddiP East They reinforce
toe that the feflwflft Eastern
show is still being run, hardly
even behind the scenes, by an
external Imperialist* power.
Yet autonomous fbrces within

the region have been playing an
increasingly important role. The
Iranian revolution and the with-
drawal of the Multinational Force
from Lebanon were both real
defeats for American influence,
and those who inflicted them are
aware of it even if others are not.

The Israeli retreat from Lebanon
and now toe Palestinian intifada

in the occupied territories are
also eloquent demonstrations
that something can be achieved
hy WiMIp Baulwtwwi talcing Hunr
fete into their own hands. Some
of them, at least, are gaining con-
fidence and are no longer dis-

posed to regard themselves as
helpless pawns in the hands of
great powers.
hi a perverted way, the hijack

Of flight, KU422 reflects this and
suggests that Western powers
have, after all, had some success
indteentantfing'toanselvBSfram
Middle Eastern politics. Various
security measures have made
Western ahhners boto more diffi-

cult and more dangerous to
h^jaA That is o»ft «Mft of toe
story. The other is that the
hijackers, and those behind
thorn

[ have rawHmwl thftir ipflirri

is indeed with Kuwait and its

ruler, not with w« AnmHaait or
British “protectors". •

' Luckfiy tow Vmtr «hn under-
stands that. His Government no
doubt has somatoing still toteam
from the West about airline secu-
rity techniques. But when it

comes to standing firm against
terrorist blackmail, quite a few
Western governmente could well
talre lamm from him.

•
't ' ^ ;
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The National Front is gaining ground in the port city of Marseilles, reports Paid Betts

Xenophobia wins points for Le Pen
“C7EST SCANDALEUX,” said the
young woman. Her eyes and
those of all the others squeezed
into the underground car park
lift in the big new shopping cen-
tre in the old port of Marseilles
were stinging madly. Someone
had just sprayed tear gas as a
bad joke or a mindless provoca-
tion.

Incidents like these are com-
monplace in Marseilles and go a
long way to explaining why Mr
Jean Marie Le Pen, leader of the
extreme right-wing National
Front, managed to attract
between 15,000 and 20,000 people
id the city’s football stadium on
Sunday afternoon.
The crowd, an odd mixture of

elderly and middle-aged couples,
shopkeepers and blue collar
workers, young families as well
as the traditional National Front
thugs, the cretins de base as the
French w»u tfmw

l

hart all come to

relieve for a while their daily ten-

sions and frustrations, their bit-

terness and anger, by cheering
the reactionary theatrics ana
imashampd rariam of Mr Le Pen.
They waved their tricolor flags

and howled with delight when
the stocky figure of the 60-year-

old National Front leader, blond
hair brushed back, appeared at

one end of the stadium and strut-

ted alone to the middle of the
pitch accompanied by the deafen-

ing sound of Nabucco's O mia
patria thumping out of a vast ste-

reophonic system rigged up for

the occasion.

After Minting the crowd with
clenched fists In the air, Mr Le
Pen walked up a huge stage hur-
riedly erected by his supporters
after the previous night’s football

match. Before his arrival a swing
band had played “In the Mood”
and “Hello Dolly” as parachutists
landed In the centre of the
ground.
Mr Le Pen did not disappoint

his fans, who had each paid
FFr90 ($520) to see him. He told

them what they had come to

hear. If elected, he would hring
back the death penalty. All the
recent governments of France
had pushed the country along the
road to decline and decadence.

And the cheers became even
louder when he promised to

Le Feu ulntei a ebeertag crowd of at least HWMO who ban pdd
to hear Mm apeak In Mareettkia* football atadtam .

return France to the French and
spnrt the immigrants packing.

This kind of talk also finds

sympathetic ears among respect-

able bourgeois voters in Mar-
seilles, which has became the
home of one of the largest North
African immigrant communities
in France.
About 10 per cent of the mere

than lzn inhabitants of greater

Marseilles are immigrants. The
concentration of North Africans
is even greater in the old city

centre. In the Belsunce quarter
by the Saint Charles railway star

tlon and the picturesque old har-
bour, immigrants account for 42
per cent of the population.

At anygiven time, there might
be as many as 100200 Arabs pass-

ing through the city. “Are you
surprised that we call Marseilles

the biggest casbah on the Medi-
terranean?” remarked a local at
the National Front meeting:

Marseilles, with its noisy, pas-

sionate, complicated political life,

has become a laboratory for the
politics of extremes in France.

Seven years ago. the National
Front was a marginal force in
Marseilles and the rest of the
country, instead of Mr Le Fen
commanding the football sta-

dium, it was Mr Georges Mar-

ehais
, the Communist secretary

general, who staged a rally in the
fcotinn groundfolds 1981 presi-

dential campaign.
Mr Marshals, whose party has

always had a strong historic pres-
ence in the dty, was back on tire

Cannebfere, the avenue which
leads to the did harbour, on Sat-
urday with Mr Andre Lajcdnie,
the Communist candidate la next
Sunday’s presidential election.

The Communists could muster
only about 5,000 people In the
penning rain to listen to their
candidate. There was «*»nrtiteg

hopelessly anachronistic in the
speeches and the few sad bal-
loons which were let off in the
gray sky.
The National Front since 1964

has replaced tire Communists as
the main popular party in Mar-
seilles. Its spectacular success
bolls down to the Immigrant
invasion at the city centre and
the insecurity of local inhabit-
ants.

It has oaten up votes from the
Communists as well as from the
right of the neo-Gaullist RPR.
But it has also attracted voters
away from the Socialists and the
centrist DDF.
In Marseilles, Mr Le Fen hopes

to win 25-90 par cent of the vote

next Sunday, overtaking the
Socialists and the Communists^
In legislative elections two years

ago, he won 222 pa cent of the
Mfli-wfUffB vote and the National
Front became the second party In
tiie dty after the Socialists. His
dream now is to take over the
town hall.

The Front has also started to

gain respectability in Marseilles

as in many other parts of the
country. During the 1964 Euro-
pean election campaign, most
National Front rallies ended with
violent confrontations between
left-wing militants and Le Fen
heavies and the intervention of

the paramilitary CRS police
forces.

This was the case in Marseilles^

four years ago when the dty was
screeching with police sirens and
thick with tear gas smoke. On
Sunday, at the Stade Velodrome,
there was a holiday atmosphere,
with the noise of trumpets and
the smoke of hot dogs. The police

were barely visible.

But it is not just a popular
party. S also acts as a wider p
test movement, attracting d

gnmtled electors to its reaction-
ary causes. Mr Le Fen has
continued to gain support even
after his famous blunder last
autumn, when he dismissed
Hitler's gas chambers as a detail
of history. The last opinion polls
before the first round of the elec-

tion next Sunday give him 10-12
per cant of the vote.

With such a sane, Mr Le Pen
could play a pivotal rote in these
ejections. Wl« mirinrically nrmte-

bte electorate, the dilemma for
the traditional right of .negotia-
ting a deal with the National
Front (or not), the sahency given

by Mr Le Fen to the immJgratkm
lame, could aQ turn oat to be the
final arbiters between the favour-
ite Mr Francois Ifittemmd and
his likely and increasingly dose
rival, Mr Jacques Chirac, in the
secondround ofvoting om May&
Mr Lb Pen is well aware that

be is commanding centre stage.
In Marseilles, be proclaimed with

Ban that he was le

Ipt/tiu bateur.

FageS

Franco-Canadian fishing dispute Intensifies
BY GEORGE GRAHAM M PARIS AND DAVID OWEN IN TORONTO

THE LONG-RUNNING fishing

dispute between France and Can-
ada has turned sour, following'

the arrest last week of four politi-

cians from the French islands of

St Pierre and Miquelon for fish-

ing in Canadian territorial

waters.
France recalled its ambassador

to Cqnada, Mr Philippe Hasson,
for consultations, following the
seizure. Canada currently has no
ambassador in Paris, in the
absence of any successor to Mr
Luden Bouchard, who resigned

on March 31 to join Prime Minis-

ter Mr Brian Mulraney’s cabinet
The incident coming a week

before the first round of the
French presidential election, has
been pounced on by the leading

candidates of both right and left

and threatens to blow up into an
unusually bitter row between
two otherwise friendly nations.
Mr Francois Mitterrand, the

French Socialist president.

denounced the “extremely
restrictive" and “unjust” mea-
sures of the Canadian authori-
ties, whileMr Jacques Chirac, his

Prime Minister and main right-

wing rival in Sunday's presiden-

tial vote, said the episode “could
only arouse the reprobation of
the entire French population."

France’s last remaining North
American colony, an archipelago

of 6,000 people just off the coast

of Newfoundland, lies right in the
middle of Canada’s territorial

waters and poses a thorny prob-

lem of fishing rights.

France claims an economic
zone of 200 miles around these
vestiges of Its sovereignty. Can-
ada recognises a limit of only 12
jniW
The islands’ residents have

been barred from their tradi-

tional fishing grounds in the Gulf
of St Lawrence since last autumn
when France broke off negotia-
tions. prompting Canada to close

its

St PierreMiquelon fishermen.
The Canadians datin' that the

French - both tins St Honda
themselves and the long distance

trawlers which come from main-
land France, especially St Malo
- overfish the waters.

The French retort that their
catch accounted last year for less

than 5 per cent of the total in fbe
disputed zones, and that the quo-

tas proposed by Canada are
unjustifiably low.

One of the first French territo-

ries to rally to General De GanDe
in the Second World War, St
Pierre et Miquelon has remained
a symbol which French politi-

cians can HI afford to let down.
The local dignitaries, led by Mr-

Albert Pen, senator and mayor of
St Fiore, were released on bail

on Sunday evening. French offi-

cials have protested at the treat-

ment in custody of the four, and

the 17 crewmen arrested with
them an the trawler Croix de Lor-

raine, complaining that they had
their ties and shoelaces removed
“Hke drunkards or dehnqnents-

“Our dignity was held up to
ridicule," said the bearded 1

Fen, who has only jnat finished a
lengthy hunger-strike in Ottawa!
and was deany outraged at bd
fed on boiled potatoes - wbi
nlpng with ftwhJiMMl 80Up farm*

the staple diet of the frugal New-
foundlanders.

The Canadians, in turn, have
complained that their citizens
have been harassed at the French
borders, made to wait for up to

four hours and in some cases
forced to miss flights to Africa.
Meanwhile, .Canada is hopfag

that it is rally the proximity of
the election which pits them
against one another that hn«
prompted Mr Chfrac and Mr Mit-
terrand to pilay up the hwMwit-

UK quits Canada’s £350m space project
BY PETER MARSH IN LONDON

BRITAIN said yesterday that it

had decided not to proceed with

its planned £lOQm (JlS8m) contri-

bution to a £350m Canadian-led
project to develop a satellite for

taking commercially useful pic-

tures of the Earth with radar sen-

sors.

The decision coincided with
confirmation that Britain is to

participate in a £22bn scheme to

develop Columbus, Western
Europe's contribution to an
£Ubn US-led international space

station planned for the late 1990s.

The UK will contribute £2Sfen

to Columbus, most of which will

be spent on Polar Platform, a spe-

cial satellite to be associated with

the scheme and used for Earth
observation.
The decision to quit the Cana-

dian Radarsat programme,
although expected, caused annoy-

ance among observers of space

policy tn Britain, who fear that it

could mean th* UK might fan to
gain benefits from a promising
international project.

Information from rihimaUnn,
or remote-sensing, satellites can
be used to discover mineral
deposits or follow trends in beat
loses from buildings.
The MnwHiniwnMit also disap-

pointed the Canadian Science
and Technology Ministry. It

it would have to rethink the
Radarsat programme In which
the US is also to be involved.
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the UK

Tlade and Industry Minister, gaUL
he was unwilling for Britain to
proceed with a second interna-

tional programme — in addition
to Columbus - also involved
with monitoring the Earth.

Canada’s Science and Technol-
ogy Ministry said yesterday it

was determined to press ahead

with Radarsat, which is due for
hnwri\ in 1994.

. The ministry said it would look

at several opticas to make up for

Britain's lack of Involvement.

Under the planned UK partici-

pation, British Aerospace was to
have provided the vehicle's main
structural elements.
One option is that Canada

could ask other countries to pro-

vide the structural components.
Alternatively, Canada could buy
thorn off-tb&shelf from a satellite

maker such as Hughes Aircraft

or General Electric of the US.
Lord jftwH’Mrtm. chairman of

the House of Lords’ science and
technology committee, said the
Radarsat decision was "extraonH-
itarfiy unsatisfactory.”
Lord Shackleton accused Mr

Clarke of“fHghfinesa" over space
policy, and said the UK’s with-

drawal from Radarsat would

mate other countries think twice
about altering into joint techno-
logical projects with Britain,

Mr Geoffrey Pardoe, a UK
expert on remote-sensing satel-
lites who advised the British
Government on Radarsat, said
C&nada had been treated discour-
teously.

He said Radarsat was nearer to
commercial exploitation than
Columbus and that UK compa-
nies would lose out through not
being involved in its develop-
ment
Mr Clarke yesterday also

announced the new head of the
British National Space Centre, a
post that has been vacant for six

He is Mr Arthur Pryor, aged 49.
who is currently director of the
West MMbmfl* regional nfftm of
the Department of Trade and
ItelnwlTy <

Israeli court

convicts

Demjanjuk
of Nazi
war crimes
By Andrew Whaley
in Jerusalem

A SPECIAL Israeli court yes-

today found Hr John Demjan-
juk, a retired US car industry
worker, guilty “beyond the
shadow of a doubt” of being a
sadistic Nazi death camp
guard known as "Ivan the Ter-

rihle."

Accused of crimes against
the Jewish people, crimes
against hnmnnltv

r war latman
awfl murder - through Us
“entimsiastle partklpaowi" in
the extermlnatiMi of870,000
jews at the Trebtinka camp in
Poland, In 1942 and 1949- he
was convicted on all counts.
Sentencing has bean set for

next Monday, at which thm
tiie prosecution is expected to

press for the death penalty.
-The defence Is tben Bkdy to

exercise its right to appeal
against either the verdict or
the sentence, or both, delaying
Hi* final wairtndmi nf
which arghudly beganU yean
ago in the US.
The Dentfanjuk case is only

Israel’s second war crime fol-

lowing the 1982 hanging of
Addpl Ekhnuum, mastermind
of the Nazi holacanst
And the fact that it could

well be its last; become of the
advanced age of both the*—*ntw|f itenHi imp survi-

vors and their tormentors,
imbued the 14-month trial,

with deep isnntioml and edit-

.

cational significance forferacL

Mr Dendanjok was not pres-

ent in court during the day-
long reading by tine three

The recurrence of a back,
injury sustained during the
trial, held in a converted the-
atre, compelled hbn to fallow
the proceedings from an adja-
cent cefl.

Sprinkling ftrir judgment
liberally with references to the
scriptures, the judges compre-
hensively dismissed the 68-
ynrdd nkranfan-howi mu's
arguments that he was a hap-
less victim of mistaken iden-
tity, and of a KGB plot against
Ukrainian wflat.

After the Second Would War
Mr Denjanjak emigrated to the
US and settled in Cleveland,

from where be was extradited

by brad in 1988.
Ruriiig wndi of find-

ings on the eyewitness identifi-

cation provided by Trridinka
survivors, tin judges said they
found their evidence to be
"credible. . . . true, frank*
and candid."
The court rejected defence

arguments that "Ivan”, who

uprising in August 1943. Judge
Zvi Tal said: "There are no
grounds to establish Ivan was
M1M in the np*~fariwy Thaw,
were merely rumours.”
Despite the passage of 45

years, they said there was "no
doubt whatsoever of the nU-
ability of the as
it ft™ (hi* riwi imia

lated weight of evidence."
The trouhle-plagtted

never succeeded in putting
together a convincing line, of
j>rgumnnfc-

The judges found Mr
DemjBnJ i’s own confused,
and often contradictory,
account of bis whereabouts
during the critical period to be
incriminating supporting evi-

dence of JUS gnflt-
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Oil price surges

as Gulf erupts

Combined from Page 1

said that the US Federal
Reserve had been buying dol-

lars against sterling as the
potmd rose to around IL9Q40.
Sterling eventually closed at
91.9005; the dollar closed at
DHL6605 and at Y124J&
Nerves In the wake of last.

Thursday’s drop of more thaw

100 points on the Dow Ames
industrial average kept the
equity market on the defensive
yesterday. The Dow dosed &80
points fowa at 2.Q08J2.

Bank of Ireland purchase
Continued from Page 1
go ahead even if the New Hamp-
shire deal falls through, with the
proceeds applied to general
expansion of the business
instead.-

Second, Bank of Ireland will

issue $75m of preferred stock on
the US market through its invest-
ment bankers, Morgan Stanley.
The rmurfrnlng ftnma» wifi COtOff

from the bank’s own resources.

In yesterday’s announcement,
Rank of Ireland that ft

expected to make posttax profits
of I£65m for the year ending
March 31, compared with Igflm
the year before. A dividend of
U.75P is forecast

The acquisition win raise the
share of non-Irish earnings at
Bank of Ireland from about 30 per
cant to nearly 50 per cent The
combined group will have assets
of some l£llbn compared with
ffiafibn for Bank of Ireland alone,

and will be able to comply with
the capital adequacy require-
ments of the Central Bank of
Ireland.

By moving into theUS market,
Bank of Ireland win be leapfrog-
ging its major rival. Allied Irish
Banks, which acquired a 49 per
cent stake in another US regional
bank. First Maryland, five years

THE LEX COLUMN

Weighing equities

by the pound
Sterling Looks like a one-way bet
at present, and little wonder.
Bombs in the Gulf are bad for the
market's nerves, and the dollar is

not tiie ideal bolt-hale after last

Friday’s US trade figures; there is

neariy a month to watt, after all,

before the next set of data. It is

also pretty dear that the UK
anthrg’itipg hmiB little interest in
defending the doHai/steaiteg rate
in the midst of their preoccupa-
tion with the D-Mark.
bx one sense, it is wise to be

agnostic at present on what the
niWfffai Km on the D-Mark really

is. ft all depends an interest rate

policy, which in turn depends on
inflation objectives, which are
ddkafitiy balanced between the
Prime Minister and the Chancel-
lor. Bat in presuming the next
line af defence to be DM39Q, the

market may. have a point The
interest rate cut just after the
Budget aimed to hold the rate at

DM3U0, and the cot 10 days ago
was in defence of DMSJ5. There
fa a data suggestion of wfaimwii

though in practice, they are prob-

ably not so nnsubtie as to target

a round ™miw any more, and
may aim at some arbitrary figure

just short of tt to keep the mar-,
kets on their toes.

'Yesterday’s performance by
the UK equity market was the
more impressive, particularly
given an early dtp on Wan Street
But there has to he a Hmtt to
this: no industrial base can shrug
off an appreciating currency for
ever, except of course Japan,
which doesn’t count. The mar-
kera present mood notwithstand-

ing, a g2jdo pound wfll start to be
a problem.

03 prices
- If the response of the <h1 price
to attacks in the Gulf provides
any information at all, tt is not
shout foe effecton fitters dfl sup-
plies, but about how happy me
market is foeHngalready- xester-
"day*s fighHwg — which as usual
has Htfle or no implication for oil
exports from the area —
prompted a 50 cent rise in tiie

price simply because the market
fsoddty confident'flat prodno-
tion^cote ‘MMifr'agreed at next
week’s Opec meeting, and is

looking fig excuses to buy.
In doing so. It is forgetting

what has happened neariy every
time the war has pushed up
prices. Far from tiie war and the
meeting constituting separate
supports tor the market, the first

p^nniiy undenntaes the «wnnH-
When prices rise Opec members
pump more oil, so to# mm the

SSH®** Indies*
160

bombs stop falling tiie market is

left weaker town ft was initially.

This time the incentive to
Increase output just before a
meeting called to reduce it must
be particularly powexfuL And tt

would only take the smallest
signs that Opec IsulAehavtagto
make any potentially sympa-
thetic non-Opec members pack
np and go home. To malm mat.
ters worse, fbe escalation in the
war has both strengthened the
divisions within Opec and less-

ened its eonwnwi needs. As psy-
chology alone has pushed prices
to within an ace of the target,

Opec.may be tempted to leave
well alone, in tiie vain hope that
they will stay there

US bank takeovers
There Is «»n«ritiwg about the

US which seems to hypnotise for-

eign twnkw fntn parting with

considerable amounts of their
shareholders’ tends in order to
realiseaquestionable ambition of
establishing a foothold in the
world's hanking iwnW-
There are plenty of well run
European and Japanese banks
which can testify to. the risks
involved in frying to run a profib

aMeUS bank, thousands of miles
from home. Nevertheless, the list

of foreign banks which want to
try their luck in one of the
world’s more treacherous bank-
ing ;

buckets never seems to
shrink. Yesterday saw two new
lYwnhwtamfai - — - Rank at
and Banca Commodate Italians

(BCD - join the fray, and tiie

best of haw to them.

The Bank of Ireland, which has
been forced into having its sec-

ond rights issue in ten than a
year, is paying more than two
times book value and 15 thwaw
earnings for a relatively small
regional bank in New Hampshire.

This is expensive, but given the

parent’s »mhwaifKiTy large share

of a slow growing, and not very

profitable, domestic market, it

nan probably be justified on
diversification grounds; although

it could probably have found a
cheapo: target closer to home.

By contrast, BCTs decision to

come to the slid of a bank whose
management seems desperate to

remain independent at almost
any coat is more controversiaL

. niere is still a good chance that

either Rank of New York might

sweeten Its bid or Irving’s sbare-

hoMers might still prefer its orig-

inal offer. However, if Bd wins
the day, MMiirnd Bank’s expen-

sive Involvement with Crocker is

a ptnftii reminder that 51 per

cent control of a US bank has its

rfaka as well as its rewards.

French brokers
For some reason, the numerals

1 M»am to taVfi on an edifad

resonance when spoken in
French. When the speaker is a
French stockbroker and the lis-

tener a Tjnmdfm investment hank

the effect is apparently even
non pronounced, so tt was not
surprising to hear Kkdnwort Ben-
son quoting the magic number to

help explain its link up with Pari-

sian hrr>kBraFanrf|ipr-MapTiflTi _

Kleinwort’s might also hove
mentioned that suitable office

space in Paris Is about half the
cost of London, which is in turn
twice the price of New York -
although if space to perch on
were an that mattered

, Antwerp
would (to as well at £4 a square
foot as London at £55. Telecom-
munications and salaries are
Cheaper; mid tfw ViwipK thumdal
authorities seem willing to
extend the kind of hearty wel-
come to foreigners which may
appear difficult to recamefle with
Gallic tradition.

For American and Japanese
fhms - which tend to look at

Europe more as a time zone than
a political entity, are worried
about the trend to tighter regula-
tion of the London market, and
are counting their pennies after

the. crash. -.^France must be
ftanitfgln look attractive. The
French, for th«r part, are trying
pretty hard to further this
impression; having been beaten
to the global market by the Brit-

ish, they see their chance to grab
the increased Continental busi-
ness which is supposed to be on
the pan-European horizon. But
tins is not tiie first time Paris has
made a pitch to become the
region's ftnanmd centre, mid the
trick may be harder than {Hooks.

WE’LLMAKETHEGOING EASIER.

When you’re setting up or operating a busi-

ness abroad someunexpected hitch can crop

up, no matterhow experienced you are here.

But if you’ve got an issuing bank like us

behind you with all theGerman local know-
how plusglobalcontacts it’sno problem.We
cansmooth outanylittledifficultythatoccurs

as we’re totally athome business wise.

Norddeutsche Laodesbank is one ofthe 10

hugest banks in West Germany and one of
thetophundzedintbewodd.Itisapubliclaw

credit institutionowned by the FederalState
of Lower Saxony and the Lower Saxonian
Savings Banks. These owners guarantee all

liabilities of the bank on a joint and several

basis. NorddeutScbe T-andeshanlc is a world-

wide bank participating fully in all sector
the domesticand internationalbanking fi<

Our total group assets in 1987 came to l(

billionDM. With our branch inLondon

;

the subsidiary in Luxembourg we have t

operating bases that enable us to look al

business interests rigfaton the spot.

NORDAB NOWMA NORM*
Ccttgjpboi Loadoa Bend) iinwat«wSS,A
D-SUuoHmNfaerl ».lHtUMi«erL*ac 26. Route cfArian
Phone 5 11/1OH) London EC 2V8EY L-lMOLannteutt
fek*92lli-» Pbflac 01/6001721 Pfaone 6)2211-1

Telex884882 1Hbt248)

NORDLL
NORDDEUTSCHElandesbank

QROZENTRALE
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ASSET DISPOSALS AND TAX BENEFITS PROVIDE ONE-TIME GAINS FOR US BANK GROUP

Chase doubles earnings to $277m
BY ANATQLE KALETSKYM NEW YORK

CHASE MANHATTAN, the see-

«? largest US bank group, more efife. As
than doubled xts reported profits Chase ha
in the first quarter, rithmigh fo? from the

special items, increased by a
more moderate 28 par cent

Tfae group’s ttmsotidaAednet
income was 2277m or 23.09 a
share, coanpared witb 2M4m or.

21.12 in tfae first quarter of 1967.
However; most of the' improve-
ment was due to cme-time prfwi

HCA rises

15% as new
strategy

efifs. As previously reported.

Chase had a $61m aftertax gain
from the sale of Interactive Data
Corporation, a securities Informa-
tion wihiiWary a $59m gdn from
tfae sale of an. office building in
Paris and a $40m fax benefit cm-
nected with Third World loan
provisions taken last year.

- Bxdndmg these special items,
net income In thelalest quarter

wouM have been 2116m. Chase
said. In the first quarter of 1867,

the bank recorded a one-time net
gain of $9m on the sale of a fac-

toring subsidiary in Brigfann As
a result, its underlying net
inmnw increased to from
295m, an advance ofJust under 23
per cept.

Tlw 3968 results benefited from
strong profits from foreign
exchange and securities *wMWwg

,

as wdl as growth in fees and
cornmisskHM. The growth of oper-
ating expenses aim slowed to 2
per cent.
With total assets almost

unchanged at 297j67tm, and com-
mon equity down to 23.4571m,
from $A319bn, Chase’s ratio of
common equity to assets declined
to 854 per emit from 444 per cent
in March, 1387. The equity ratio
in December 1367 was &24 per
cent

Genentech advances to $15m
on strong rise in Activase use
BY OUR SAN FRANCISCO CORRESPOIDBfT

EJES^

GENENTECH, the US genetic
wnghnwring ftftmjmtiy wmrh late

last year introduced a major new
drug for the treatment of heart
attachB,-has reposted flratquaxter

'

earnings of 21&2m or 18 cants per
share, up from 8L5m or 6 cents
per share in themm p«Hpd be
year. Sales roes to f744m, from

came or an 18 per cent rise in
revenues, is tfae most solid
improvement at the Nashville,

Tennessee, company since the
Federal Government launched
an attack on ^raffing hospi-

tal exists five years ago.
Some analysts are hoping

that improved results from
Hospital Corporation, the mar-
ket leader, will signal a recov-
ery in the industry, which has
suffered low profit as
employers «m hmrmat com-
panies followed Washington's
lead in *—»^fAamwb.
Mr Hannas Frist, the chair-

man, mM results were better
thaw expected because of foe
lestiucfairiug, "Improved oper-
ating wiyimmii increases in
both bfWwrf and outpatient
hospital utilisation.”

Hospital Corporation —
which last year Asd 104 weak
le^lbh, Up g| m«w-
agrinm* end reduced its capi-

tal employed by lrayiag ta

JWrxVr~fkt
three months to March. The.,
comparable, figures for the
1987 first quarter - assuming-
the hospital sale and stock,
buyback had already been
done - are f7tL5m and tUU a-

share.
Revenues on A comparable'

basis were up 18 per cent at
fLOSfan, with a 16 per cent rise

at the US hospitals ami 28 per-
cent overseas. Tbe company**,
psychiatric hospitals increased
revenues by 25 per cent

Genentech saM that its sales

and earnings growth was in large
part due to "strong physician
supporf for its new drug, called

Activase, or TPA fflasn Plasmt
nogen Activator). “At the begin-
ning of the quarter, approxi-

mately 1,000 patients per week
wore receiving Activase for the
treatment at heart attacks. By
fim end of the quarter, that num-
ber had doubled,” tfae company
said.

Stoceite introduction, Acttvaae
has, however, been at the centre
of a controversy in the US over
the cost of treatment of heart
attack victims. It costs about
22^)00 a dose, fin more than alter-

native dross. Federal admbristxa*
tore of the Medicare system,
which pays for medical care Dor

the elderly and poor, said
recently that they will not

increase the payments they wMkg
to hospitals treating heart *+»«*
patients, despite the increased
costs if Activase is administered.

Fuelling the debate, recently
published studies of patients who
have been treated with Activase
and with alternative drugs
appear to indicate that the
advantages of Activase are not as
dear as was previously thought.

Despite the studies, Genentech
still expects major sales growth
for Activase, which Is the comer-'
stone product upon which the
fliwupflTiy BiiHft to tO RTunm^l

sales of Xlbn by Die early 1390s.

Pirelli buys Armstrong Tires
BY ALAN FHBJMAN M NEW YORK

PIRELLI of Italy said it hada-
greed to pay ftiXkn to acquire
Armstrong Tines of New Haven,
Connecticut. The Milan-based
tyre and cables concern, mean-
while, asked Italian and Swiss
stock market aqthnrltiPB to sus-

pend trading in its shares, ahead
of a major group reorganisation
that is to be unveiled today.
The share price of Pirelli SpA,

the Italian holding company
which controls part of the tyre
and cable group’s operations in
16 countries, yesterday soared by
more tfaan 19 per. cent in heavy
trading, amid rumours that a
mystery buyer is buHdhq; up a

Ptodminsistedhutnight that it

had no idea who was behind the
share buying, which has now

seen tfae price of PirelliSpA stock-

jump by 23 per cent over the last

seven days. Pirelli also said the
share buying was nmehtfed to ite-

wrapmiiwtinn plana.

Today's reorganisation is
expected finally to bring order to
the Pirelli group’s extremely
complex structure and wfll proba-
bly lead to the first consolidated
balance sheet in Pirelli's 118-year
histary. PtzelH, the fonrthbiggest
Italian private sector company,
with 26Ahn of 1967 revenues, lias

been repeatedly criticised, by
hanlaw ml <m»W« far fta lack
ofaconeofidated balance sheet. .

At utreont tip family of Mr
Leoptudo Pfrem, the chairman,,
owns just &3 per cent of Pirelli

and Company, a Milan-based

holding vehicle which in turn
owns 1&82 per cent ofPireDi fipA
and around 18 per cent of Sodete
Internationale PfreDi (SIP) SA, a
Basle-based company. These two
in turn each control 37 per cent
of wodd operations. A third hdd-
ing vehicle, the Swiss-based
Pirelli Sod£t£ G&uSrate SA, is

controlled jointly by PireDi SpA
imd SIP mi in turn ban 18 per
cent of wodd operations. The
final 8 per cent of worid activities

is owned fay local partners In dif-

ferent countries.

The purchase* of Armstrong
Tire, which employs a workforce
of 3,000 at three US plants and
had $400m of 1987 revenues,
comes a month after PheDl foiled

with its gL9bn takeover hid for

Firestone of the US.

ale eufl stock .

5m axtd^fUn. a- Enichem and Montedison to open talks
A comparable' BY JOHN WYIAS N ROME
18 per cast at, ENICHEM, the Italian pohHdy the issues of ownership and con- . Mr GariHni had welcomed tfae
16percm rise owned chemicals manufacturer,

tnfl. But the new attempt has strategic basis of the proposal
SJfS

per- and Montedison are to start been given impetus by the desire and had asked Mr Alexander
The. cyapatty_T detailed negotiations on merging of Mr Rani Gardlni. chairman of Giacco, Montedison's new

AT&T chief

James Olson

dies aged 62
By Our Nw York Staff

MR JAMES OLSON, under
whose leadership American
Telephone and Tdegrapk was
beginning to from the-

deregulation of the US tele-

phone system, died yesterday'

after a short illness.

AS dalrpm ami rhirf exec-

utive since September. 1886,*

Mr 09*08, 62, was widely cred-.

ited for pushing through -

wrenching changes to enable-,

the company to succeed- in the 1

competitive environment.
Mr Olson began working for.1

AT&T’s Northwestern Bell
Telephone Company in bis
home state of North Dakota 43
years ago. He worked his way

g
thmmgh AT&T, arriving at

.

New York headquarters in

1977. A vice chairman since -

he became president and

the state company.

A statement to this effect
issued yesterday marks an inipav
taut stage in a long-running ami
hitherto fruslratetL attempt to
form an “chemical hub”
around the two companies’ inter-

Previous talks foundered on

the chemicals, pharmaceuticals
and energy company and to
reduce its |&83bn debt

Yesterday's statement said that
Mr Lorenzo Need, the Enichem
president, had sentaproposal for
merging. EnJchem’s chemical
activities with some of Montafi-
son’s to Kni, the state energy hfl-

dSng group, and to FtaruraL

Kraft remains optimistic

despite decline to $118m
BY OUR FWANCIAL STAFF

KRAFT, the big US processed
foods group, reported lower first*

quarter profits yesterday but said
it still expected to have a very
good year and was generally on
trade with fis corporate plan.
First-quarter earnings were

211&3m or 90 cents a share com-
pared with S151.6&I or $Lll a
year Cartier, when there was a

Saf 2452m or 83 cents from a
;e in accounting.

Kraft said the latest results
benefited from a lower tax rate,

productivity improvements and

BBB

The food service business
turned in a partfculariy strong
result, while US consumer food
operating profits in tfae first quar-
ter were up 2 per cent to 2166fon
and sales advanced 9 par cent to
2L2lm, Kraft said.

Refrigerated products, repre-
senting Kraft's domestic cheese

business, reported profit and
sales prirM on increased tonnage,
higher prices and lower raw
material cgtria.

Grocery pnwliicte tmit

sales wears unchanged from a
year ago levels. Profit declined
due to continuing competitive
pressures in major product cate-

gories which narrowed operating
ituirglyMy.

Kraft’s Eram foods operations
recorded higher tonnage and
sales on ezeentionany good gains
byLe^rtSgdBSegy and tfae

inclusion of results of AD Ameri-
can Gourmet Co, which was
acquired July 1987.

Profits from dairy operations

was up sharply as and
sales advanced, Kraft said. The
profit rise was due to volume
growth in yogurt and ice cream.

tiviiy improvement.

to see whether it provided the
basis for agreeing on a letter of
intmifc-

Ndther company would elabo-
rate on the statement, nor con-
firm that the sectors to be
involved in any merger remained
petrochemicals, fertilisers and
pesticides, fibres and rubbers.

BF Goodrich

lifted sharply

by PYC demand
By Onr Financial Staff

BF. GOODRICH, file US chemi-
cals and aerospace group which
recently announced it was pull-
ing out of tyre-making; reported
first-quarter net income of 2343m
or $1 5m a share, up sharply from
$3L8m or 6 cents.

Sales jumped from 2485L6m to
2588m. The company's largest
unit, nwWng polyvinyl chloride,
posted a 126 per cent increase in
operating income to $57,601, bene-
fiting from strong itamma

Special chemicals profits were
qp from $8.4n to 27.9m, while
aerospace and defenre edged up
from $sim to 9&2m.
•American Cyanamld, unnHmr
US chemicals group, lifted first
quarter net profits from 26L5m or
67 cents a share to $7D2m or 88
cents. Sales rose from pmhn to
*Ll5bn-

Bundesbank on-line with world network
BY HAIG SaKHRAN M FRANKFURT

FOR YEARS West Germany Iks
been trying to prevent the

D4fezk from becoming a de ftteto

international reserve curren-

cy — a task it he* pursued with

results in view of the

Bnndfizhsnte’s latest annual
report, published last week,
which showed timt D-Mark hold-

ings now account far M per cent

of worid canwcy reserves.

Naw'tfae fatanguratian ofa near

private tetephone network
between 19. of the Western
worid’s leading central hanks,
with the ifaifibdBnV in Frank-
tart as its nerve centre, has fur-

ther confirmed file German cen-

tral bank's standing in
international monetary and
finwnrfwl

The new link, costing about
DM4L5m (92.7m), has taken 11
flumflig to conqdete arid is nw* of

tim biggest private networks in

the world. The system uses
leased lines to allow secure tele-

phone communications between
the US Federal Reserve and the
National Bank of Canada in the

West, the Bank of.Japan in the
Bast, and lfi West European cen-

tral banks, with calls routed
automatically through a central

mrotumgiB at the Bundesbank. -

Users of the private network,
which was developed.by Thte>

noma, the commnmcations sub-

sidiary of the German Robert
Bosch group, are connected in
seconds either via conventional
pushbutton tetaphones or touch

Conforence calls between all

the participating banks am
be set up instantly, “ft takes just
five seconds to set up a rail
between aQ 19 banks participat-

ing;” SayS Mr gnbma Knnpfor of

Whether the new link will

wskfl joint intervention in the
foreign exchange markets any
easier, or day-to-day interna-

tional hanking supervision more
efficient, remains to be seen.

Currency speculators ran draw
their own conclusions. Last
week’s flurry in the value of the
dofiar and the swift concerted
intervention by central basks
probably put the new system,

only days old, to its first test

Some central bankers may
hope they can dampen currency
volatility even, more »nd malm
speculation harder once they
master thrir new handbooks.

Sears posts

sharp fall in

net income

to $179m
By Deborah Hargreaves
hi Chicago

SEARS ROEBUCK, the US’s
-largest retailer, reported a sig-

nificant drop in first quarter
income yesterday, largely due
to a noor quarter in ns mer-
chandise aiia insurance divi-
sions. Net income declined to
2179Am or 47 cents a share

.

from 2*87Am or 75 cents a
share in tfae same 1987 period.

However, Mr Ed Brennan,
Hip MimMiw*, dudmirn. can-
timed that tfae lower results -

were not an indication for the
ftall year mid that first-quarter

1987 results had been a record. -

Sears’ revenue rase 18 per cent
to fULiehn from in
the 1987 first quarter.
The wwnpaoy saw a dacMne

'

in Income in three of Its divi-

sions, but te Discover Card
hs a profit Cor the fiat

Hm» rim* Mg tiMwaHnu, Seats’

merchandise group reported a
profit of $18.7ra agah»t 23i*Sm
m tfae same period last year.

Allstate Insurance saw
twwnp droo to tlSHw- from
224&9mfotiie 1987 first quar-
ter, with results hurt by more
normal winter weather after
198Ts mild conditions.
Caldwell Banker reportedan

daeMim to $7-5hi from
239-3m in the 1987 period.
Dean Witter Reynolds, Sears*'
retail brokerage concern,
boosted income to 8UU&n from
|6.1m and Discover Card
turned taASm loss in the first

quarter of 1987 to a profit of

Sears, which has recently
seen sales in its retail stores

lag MiM the indastiy aver-
age, has announced a three-
year reorganisation of its mo-

'

«li«riH« operation that could,
trim up to 4^00 jobs.

The company is also trying
to build a speciality store
dmfai — an area where retail

profits have been consistently
malt — but has not moved as
quickly or as aggressively as
some of its major competitors.

Apple Computer surges

135% in second quarter
BY LOUISE KEHOE M SAN FRANCISCO

APPLE COMPUTER, the Calif-

ornia-based personal computer
manufacturer, has begun to reap
the rewards of its efforts to crack
Open the business personal com-
puter market domfoiited by IBM
and IBM-compatible personal
computer makers.
The company yesterday

reported a dramatic rise in sales

ended April L Revenues grew 51
per cent, producing a 135 per cent
mcrease in net tnmmp-

Sales for the quarter were
2867.2m, up from 257&3m in the
same period last year. Net
income for the three months was
279.7m, more than doubling last
year’s equivalent figure of
2339m. Earnings per stare were

’61 cents, a 135 per cent increase
over the 26 cents recorded tar the
zeccnd quarter of 1987.

For the first half of 1988,

Apple’s sales totalled $L9bn, up
from $L2bn for the same period
last year. Net income rose to
2201m or 21-53 a share from

or 71

"Apple is succeeding in busi-

ness markets,” said Mr Delbert
W. Yocam, Apple’s chief operat-
ing officer. “Acceptance for Mac-
intosh products continues to
increase on a worldwide basis.

Onr customer base is broadening
to include corporate, tpdminai
and large systems users.

“Several factors contributed to
our increased profitability,
farinrttng «n improveipent in

groBS margins. Operating
expenses Him declined as a per-

centage of sales compared to the

second quarto: last year because
of the strong sales momentum.

“This marks the third consecu-
tive quarter that Apple’s reve-

nues have increased in excess of

50 per cent and our profits have
grown at an even faster rate,” Mr
Yocam noted.

“As we enter the second half of
fiscal 1988 we see the favourable
demand in business markets
continuing and we expect that
sales in our education markets
will also be strong. We are confi-

dent that Apple will continue to

show good growth in both sales

and profits.”

NCR buoyed by overseas sales
BY RODERICK ORAM M NEW YORK

NCR, confirming the buoyant
profit trend ofUS computer mak-
ers, has reported a sharp increase
in first-quarter profits, with
strong international orders mak-
ing up for a HoHiwg at home.
Net profits for the three

months ended March 31 rose 20
par cent to 2741m or 88 cents a
stare, from $&L5m or 65 cents a
year earlier. Revenues rose 14per
emit to 2L28bn from $L12tm.
IJS orders in foe period fell

from the “extraordinarily strong”
first quarter of last year, Mr
flliarlwi Exley, thB ffhfln-rnan

|

said. “International orders
showed a good gate, led by the
Pacific group, which had very
substantial gates.”

World activity was broad-based
across most major product lines,

with particular strength in
self-service financial terminals,

personal computers and NCR’s
Tower family of supernricrocom-
paters. The company said it

expected farther gains tar the
rest of the year.
Tandy, which makes personal

computers and operates the
Radio Shack electronics store

chain in North America and
Europe, reported third-quarter
net profits of 2641m or 72 cents a
share, against $5(Um or 56 cents

a year earlier. Revenues were
$839.iin, against $77&9m.
Net profits for the nfa* mrmthg

were 2259.1m or $2A9, against
2197.9m or SR20. Sales amounted
to $2.98bn, compared with
$2.71bn.

The company is benefiting
from strong demand fa its IBM
clone personal computers and the
upgrading of its retail stores to a
more expensive product range.

Motorola enters expanding Rise market
BY TBIRY D0D8W0RTH, INDUSTRIAL EDITOR, M LONDON

MOTOROLA, tile US’s largest
semiconductor manufacturer,
mate ite long-expected entry into
tfae rapidly expanding field of
reduced Instruction microproces-
sors yesterday, with products
aimed at a broad range of medi-
um-sized oonipuignt-

Tta announcement comes after
two years of design and develop-
ment work on the redneed
instruction set computing (Rise)

chips at the company’s facility in
Austin, Texas. It follows a spate
ofUS launches ofnew Rise chips,
and will lend increased credibil-

ity to the technology because of
Motorola's size and reputation in
the microprocessor business.

Rise chips are Awlgnal tomax-
imise the speed at which micro-
processors work by dramatically
reducing tfae number of instrno-

flaw they have to handle. Thfe la

achieved principally by concen-
trating on shnple ernnwiandB for

the habitual commands which
make up 80 per cent of the
instructions going through the
processing system.
The application of the concept

was payiaapiwn iti mid-range com-
puters by Hewlett-Packard,
which invested heavily in Rise in
the early 1980s.

7h&teaaidahavebtmSfMoaaidetheUaited StatesofAmericaandlapan. ThisarmouncanaU
‘ appearsasamatterofrecordonly.
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EBARA CORPORATION

U.S.2120,000,000

4V4 per cent. Guaranteed Bonds due 1993
with

Warrants

to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Ebara Corporation.

The Bonds will be unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

The Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank, Limited

Issue Price 100 per cent.

DKB International Limited

Nomura International limited

Yamatehi International (Europe) Limited

Sanwa International limited

Banqne Bruxelles Lambert SA.

BNP Capital Markets Limited

Kleinwort Benson Limited

Kyowa Finance International Limited

MerrillLynch International& Co,

.

Morgan Stanley International

Nippon KangyoKaknmam (Europe) limited

SBCI SwissBank Corporation
hrresbHesl banking

Sod&£ G&frale

TaiheJyo Europe limited

UnionBankofSwitzerland (Securities) limited

Baring Brothers & Co., limited

Daiwa Europe limited

KOKUSAI Europe Limited

Leu Securities Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd,

Norinchukin International Limited

Shearson Lehman Brothers International

Sumitomo Finance International

Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Ltd.

Westdeutsche Landesbank Girozentrale
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Banque Nationale de Paris

¥15,000/000,000

7percent Notes due1993

consistmgoftequalamounts of

BullNotesandBearNotes

ISSUEPRICE:WAFERCENT.

DaiwaEurope Limited

SumitomoIhistInternational!imited BNP CapitalMarketsLimited
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SparbankemasBank
SwedBank

Onanparated withlimitedBabffityinAeKmgdomofSweden)

¥10,000,000,000

7per cent. Notesdue1993

consistingofequalamountsof

BullNotesandBearNotes

ISSUEPRIGEilflmPERCENT.

DaiwaEuropeLimited

SparbankemasBank(SwedBank) SecurityPacificHoare GovettLimited

SumitomoTrust International limited
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Singapore tax move under

fire from unit trusts
BY ROGER MATTHEWS M SMOAPORE

UNIT TRUST managers hi Singa-
pore are appealing to the Govern-
ment to new tax provi-

sions OTiwunffli in Iasi month's
budget statement, or, as one
manager pot it yesterday, “face
the slow death of the indukry."

In ' his budget statement. Dr
Richard Hu, the Minister of
Finance, announced that from
April i investment bedding com-
panies imft trusts could elect

to have their profits from deal-

ings in shares or other market-
able Becmitie8 taxed according to
a ytyrtnip bafwd on the length of
ttiw they had bean he*d

Up to six months, the effective

corporate tax rate would be 33
per cent, declining to zero for

periods om- lg months.

**I tWnt that ih» Government
has failed to appreciate the differ-

ence between an investment
trust and a mitt .trust,* a tend
manager commented yesterday.
"For the investment trusts, who
have been long battling for a res-

olution about what Is taxable,
this may not be a bad aehithm..
But to lump us 'in with Qwm jg

dearly ftxHcrous.*

Jn major Unanrial capi-

tals it is *h*> hafivhinal trust
holder who. is responsible tor tax
Hawwy on Manag-
ers in Singapore stress that on
occasion it is imperative for'teem
to sell shares wttch had only
recently been purchased - for

^Mnwite as a result of redemp-

timis ora sharp fall in tee mar-

ket, such as last October.

“On tee now introduced

by the Government, it would 1

mb it <nywrihte for tee umt
trusts to quote accurate prices,

because of tee tax element,” said

& broker. "The industry here is

stOL very small with less than 30
imfr treks, but I do not see bow
It can hope to survive under
these conditions."

Dr Hu said in bis budget
.speech tbat tee proposals should

lead to a more vibrant domestic

fund management industry,
aHHiny later that nntt trusts

would Hid tee measures helpful

if they changed te^r investment

strategy.

Rand gold mines in overall loss
BY OTO JOHANNESBURG CORRESPONDENT

AN UNCHANGED rand gold
price and lower production
poshed H* four producing gold
rafnwa managed by Kami MttIpk

into a combined overall net loss

in the 1988 March quarter.

However, Mr Cttve Knobbs, tee
teahman oftee group's gold divi-

sion, expects an impjtwwm»Ht in
riw current quarter.

Harmony, the largest of tee
group's mtoM*. cut its gold recov-
ery grade to 233 grams per tonne
(g/t) from 236 g/t in 1987‘s
December quarter. The group
Iffy «Hwr capital OTpwiifllnrp has
led muHogwiMint not to declare a.

final dividend. Shortages of
skilled miners resulted in a lower
mfW rtmnwghpnfr hnf Hiw imjwary
grade is expected to improve as
mfahig is focosed on recently-

identified richer ore rone*.

Delays in commissioning tee
cooling plant at tee new Ear East
Vertical CEEV) shaft led to a

mill WiHrnghpit St Bast
Hand Prd|BtetKy Hines (ERPM)
during the past quarter. The
mhw raised an additional nm *«
X$43m) via a share issue to pro-
vide sufficient s™d» to complete
expansion and development erf

the FEV shaft area. Tne sbaft'a
BwHngphmt fanavlii npwiHnn
and the management forecasts an.

increase in tee mining ™tp
Durban Deep milled 568,000

tonnes of ore against 541300
towm in Dm IWynliw tpwrtar
and maintained its gold recovery
grade unchanged at 337 g/L Nev-
ertheless, higher working costs
tipped the mineinto an operating

Jossl Ihe mine has soon to take a
decision on expanding operations
into virgin areas but is deterred

by tee financial problems esperi-
pnfffl RftPM ilnriwg fia Btpan-

riflBL

Blyvnoruitzichfs recovery
grade conthmed to Ml. produc-

tion foil aid costs too-eased as
.operations centred increasingly
on the —"—"""g are in tee low-
er-grade and heavily faulted
western section of the urine, hi
1984 tee directors,estimated the
are leserves would be exhausted
between 1981 and 1994.

Bariuook. which is developing
a new ™twb hi the Eastern Tkans-
vaal, increased its under-
ground development rate and
expects to process 25300 tonnes
of ore a month in 1990.

RAND MINNS QUARTERLY RESULTS

Qaartar aadad:

Oold output
(ks)
Murdl 88

_ pronamn)
ar ST Marefi Dec. March Due.

Blyvoorultzieht 2307 2330 1137 14.05 273 S7.4

Durban Deep 1358 1,769 0-73) 6J2 (277.4) (063)

ERPM 2.108 2337 (1838) (1736) <3143) (4313)

Haraiony 0362 6357 135 1433 (343) 23

Etrringt pwafwmt
•antagt ham notbam a

IliWb —"MlP PWl

S African

rejigs

for BAT
and ABB
By Jim Jones to

Johannesburg

TWO MAJOR European com-

panies, BAT Industries and the

Asea Brown Boveri (ABB)
group, ore distancing them-
selves front South. Africa,

though not directly dlvm lhig.

BAT, tee British tobacco

group, is to re-acquire its Ben-

son A Hedges sod John Flayer

Special dgnrstte brand trade
ywripi than Utica, its 683 per

rent-owned South African sub-

sidiary. Uttco will retain the

right to use tee trade marks in

perpetuity, but in fulmc will

pay a royalty calculated at 2
per of cigarette turnover.

The acquisition is to be
financed by tee declaration of

a special dividend from Utico’s

retained earnings. The divi-

dend of R338 will be paid on
Utico's ordinary shares and
BAT will use HI13m ($53m)
of its dlvfdad entitlement to

buy the trade marks from
Utico. Minority shareholders
have tee option of accepting

tee dividend or an issue ofcap-
ttafisatkm shares.

BAT says tee move is part of

its worldwide policy of central-
hrtwg ownership of its l

11*”^8-
tkmal trade marks. However,
it does involve a partial divest-

ment foom South Afrirat, with
BAT following other groups
which have palled out but con-
tinue to receive royalties on
trade marks and know-how.
Brown Boveri. tee Swiss half

of tiie Swedlsh-Swiss electrical

engineering groan, has merged
If]Mm htrnnwg-Simdi Afri-

can subsidiary with Asea Klec-

tric South Africa, which is part
of tee Attron group and has
sales of Rlfltau Asea, which
once owned AESA. and Brown
Boveri wfil each own 50 per
fgnt of thp iiiwg—i company.
Brown Boveri says the

merger is not a divestment but
has been undertaken to forge
an association with a local
South AfHwm company.

Better recovery grades lift Golden Dumps
' BY OUR JOWU—8UUBQ COHRE8PONPBIT

gold m
Golden

CONSOLIDATED Mbdderfontein
and South Boodepocrt, the two

rainrat managed by .the..

Dumps group, suffered
from static rand - gold prices in
this year’s March quarter but
lifted working- profits by raising

gold recovery grades.

Both mines are faced with
additional tax liabilities following

the introduction tithe new Ifini-

mum Tax on Companies in tee
March budget. South Rood
expects to pay R?00,000 (3422m)
in September while Cons Mod-

der's liability is estimated at
Baa.
Sw& Rood. fitted,its.marie to

336 grams per tonne (g/t) in the
March quarter from tea Decem-
ber quarter’s 3.16 g/t and

its

<mwii drop hi nrilL tannage.
Cons Modder reversed

steady decline in recoverygrades,
and lifted recovery to 233 g/t

from 237 g/L Tt is planned to lift

ore production to 100300 tonnes

raise tee gold recovery grade to 3
g/t later this year.
The mine’s.engineer says costs

will be contained by a temporary
closure of one of the shafts as ore
production can be maintained
through theutber shafts.

OOLDRM 0KIHPS quahtbrues

n

OoM outputM
March 06 - Oraatoff

Aftertax

Pn*(Ru*
March Dec.

Earning*
gUr ic^ri
March Oac.

Cons Modder
South Rood

685 604
386 370

135 032 (32.4) (233)
2.72 232 (123) (163)

Scrip issue by Sophus Berendsen
tSOPHOS BERENDSEN, the Dan-
ish company which controls Ben-
takfl, the UK company specialis-

ing In pest control, plans a
onefor-ftve scrip issue, despite a
decline in group net earnings,
after tax and minority interests,

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. The Fund has been authorized by Deliberation No. 061 ofMarch 8,
1988 by the Comissdo de Valores Mobilidrios (the Brasilian Securities Commission).
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12,000,000 Shares

The Brazil Fund, Inc.

Common Stock
($JD1 parvalue)

Scudder, Stevens & Clark, Inc.—Investment Manager.
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from DKrl46m to DKrlSSm
($203m) for 1987, HUB? Harass
repots from Copenhagen.

Sales for tee year increased bv
7per centto DKi33hn and Rente-
kfl’s profits were up by 27 per
cent to DKz429m. However, prof-
its from tee group’s Danish
industrial trading injyffrtg
and financial income both
declined.

•Baltics Holding, white is tee
company of Denmark’s
insurance group, has

bought Falck Rescue Craps, the
Danish ambulance, vehicle res-

cue and fire services group, for
DKr300sn. The purchase will be
satisfied by an issue of paper to
tee Falck family.

The deal is conditional an
Pakk not reodviiig a better cite
from other ImwtBP before tea
end of May. Falck operates a
national service in cooperation
with municipalities.

SOUTHERN FRANCE
ANDTHE RIVIERA

For> fal criteria] tjvapat«d
dnri—weakiWiicMM

0801-243

or writs to ber£
Prwtm HOOJC
10 Canaan Street

London
EC4P4BY
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BancoCentraldeCostaRica
U3.DoBbsHoariag
Kste SerialNo«w
due 1988-1992

For die period 15th April, 1988

to 17th October, 1988 die Notes
will cany an interest rate of
8V4% per znmmi, with a coupon
amoonzofU-S. 343.68 per U.S.
31,000 Note payable an 17th
October. 1988.

IIMariSat
i • Cijii irianvXosCompanyJjoaiaa AfatBwk

US$100,000,000

MARINE MIDLAND BANKS. INC

FLOATING RATE
SUBORDINATED CAPITAL NOTES

due 1999

For the three months 19th April 1988 to I8th July 1988
Use Note win cany an Interest Rate ofTh per cent per
annum with a Coupon amount of US$186.42 per
US$10,000. Interest payment date 19th July 1988.

JAMES CAPEL BANKERS LIMITED
INTERESTDETERMINATIONAGENT

D$C
Ai aae «f Fiwk’iwmaf

DONISTHORPE & COMPANY LIMITED,
LEICESTER

rf Mtb qadfr tutoitilil mfc,

01
M, with aHffea ofmmkm
aa am briha aanke to thafar

fFyw "B rwrin tatmeOm at hefeit

JULIAN L. KEMP
INTERNATIONAL MANAGEMENT CONSULTANT

» pleaMd to have advised the DMC Texffle Grant Paax. an tW
ncem acqtuitirai ofDoriwhocpe A Ca. IAL, Lefa^T

**

27 niela Boetie,73008 PSrie 17 Hcalh Drive, London NW3 7S1
TeL (1)42 65 83 29, Tx. 649 496 ^
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Swiss lawyer blows wind of change
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ALTHOUGH BY nature one the
most private of men, Mr TttoTet-
tamanti, the Lugano lawyer, las
rarely bees out of the heaHTinpB
in the past few- months.

Last October he became known
as the man behind the acquisi-
tion of a substantial stake in
Sober Brothers. Switzerland’s
third biggest engineering com-
pany. Last month he unexpect-
edly took over control of Adolph
Saurer, another big name in . the
country's machine building
industry.

It might seem at first glance as
though the Suker episode is
dosed. Two weeks ago, Mr Wot
ner Key's Omni Holding pur-
chased 20 per cent of the Suitor
voting capital from a syndicate of
shareholders beaded by Mr Tetfa-
mantL
The Winterthur engineering

group, which last year had intro-
duced drastic restrictions on
share registration to keep the
syndicate out, readied a friendly
agreement with Mr Bey under
which the Omni shares are to be
voted in favour of the board at
future general meetings.

In fact. Mr Tettamanti remains
a power to be reckoned with. He
still controls 10 per cent of
Saber’s registered share capital,
which malms him the second big-
gest shareholder after Mr Key
with his 20 per cent, and ahead of
Mr Jacob Schmidheiny, another
industrialist; who owns about 5
per cent
Even thnngh he Iwrwpd flown g,

seat on the board last month,
offered as part of An unsuccessful
attempt by Sober to get him to
sell part erf the syndicate’s stock
to a group of “approved inves-
tors," he intends to remain an
active shareholder.
Mr Tettamanti, a donnish 87-

year-old with a deep interest in
economic theory, insists he never
wanted to take over Sober.
He did, however, feel that some

things could be changed for the
better in the company, the group
profits of which have not yet
returned to 1877 levels. Mr Tetta-
mantd’s first attempt to present

John Wicks on Tito Tettamanti’s

rapid rise to corporate stardom
his opinions was bushed off by
the Suiter board a year ago,

before the acrimonious dispute

about the share purchases began.
Yet he feels his efforts have

not been in vain. "I believe in the
power erf ideas," Mr Tettamanti
gypfaftia -fte maTtagatncnt haa

been sensitised."

He also seems to have bar-
gained hard in the deal with
Omni: the price per share was
naturally far below the pre-crash

price of SF1&500 but noticeably

higher than the $F«y)00 Sober
had offered in March. (Mr Tetta-

manti had bought shares at

between SFr2j00 and more Ulan
SFr4,000).

With Btrwng pHnAd men TfVf>

himself and Mr Bey among
Saber’s leading shareholders, it

seems likely. that strategic
changes lie ahead in Winterthur.
todeed- aHM-to tog beentor Uto Itttamnitl: Mtow,
aiamg a move m uns mrectHjn, «_ »nr nf iiUnn
parttaUariyby advertisingtot ft

in power mens

was mAHnnhinp for an “industrial

partner." will not, after all, be the indns-
The Sanrer deal was also an trial partner foreseen by the

hnpartant one for Mr Tettamanti. Sober board.
Although he disapproves of the Could'Mr Tettamanti. who has"semantic differentiation important business interests in
between fawnrfers and industn- America, .help Suker find the US
alists.’; the episode has gyro him partner which thecompany says

S^ sfcante.^,°^1 2Llatter- « wants? “They haven’t asked
me, but Td be more than glad,”

pared with that of Mr Tetta- hJTreDlfea.
wiimH had parUnr taWm tTin _ _
ssSranta - Mr Tettamanti isabo working

White Mr Tettamanti says he "P*
1 ?]*!?£"V?® “s*1* 1 °* Sam**

might have bought the Sanrer
stake even without his interest in businesses include textile

Sulzer,' there is a definite connec- “®S“2*ry 8100118 “* leading

turn between the two.
' JHOrac*S-

The 10 per «wit pwr^^^pnlw in The company, which is based

Sulzer is, for *wmipi^ TnfanHpH in Arbon, intends to expand its

to be passed on to a new Sanrer industrial activities, while new.
hniftinp company. It is not yet operations in the services sector
rbar whether there |¥*1^ be any could also be added,

industrial iftik between Saurer Mr Tettamanti feels strongly
and Sober. ««* Swiss companies need to
On the other hand, it now start adjusting quickly to the

looks as though Schindler, the future shape of their markets,
Swiss lift and escalator specialist, especially m view of the single

market being introduced by the
European Community in 1892.

Saurer is just emerging from a
phase of radical restructuring,

and returned to profit only last

year with modest net earnings of
SFr500,000 ($365,000). For Mr Tefc-

tamanti, Sanrer, like Sulzer
before fit, was undervalued.

Asked whether he might be
prepared to act as the white
mflgbt for other Mmpmitea m a,

pjinilflT situation, he replies:

“Why not? But not without
approval of the board.”

A firm believer in entrepre-

neurial values, Mr Tettamanti
also has plans tor his other inter-

ests. Mbit of these are centred
around the Fldmam group, which
he founded in Lugano in i960 and
which is now one of Switzer-
land’s leading trust companies.

The group might, he says, be
expanded to include new services

although he stresses ft wQL not
buy the 25 per cent stake in the
voting capital of Banca della
Svizzera Kaliana. which owns a
34 per centminority partirfratimi

in FMinam, from Irving Trust, ctf

New York.

As to Eldinam’s own North
American activities, Mr Tetta-
manti says ft has for the time
being stopped buying real estate

in view of the state of the US
office property market.

He is, however, satisfied with
the reorganisation of AQegis, the
holding company for United Air-

lines, in which he participated as
a minority gtinrwniniltter through
an affiliate, Coniston Partners.

“A' lot has stfflto be done, but
concentrating efforts on United
Airlines will make the company
more profitable," Mr Tettamanti.
says.

In respect of a writ issued by
Gillette of the US against a num-
ber of defendants, mriinWwg him-
self and Coniston Partners, in
connection with alleged
attempted takeover transactions,
Mr Tettamanti shrugs the matter
off as a “completely groundless
manoeuvre."

Lending margins restrain BNP Duty-free shops

BY GEORGE GRAHAM IN PARIS lift WagOnS-UtS
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; BANQUE NATIONALS de Paris

(BNP), the second largest French
banking group, has reported a 6

• w tvi n per emit drop in profits last year

11 III IT to FFr5L84bn ($504.4m), exclmhng
*' minorities.

Mr Rend Thomas,
said that after the previous year's

3
... . . exceptional resdft, when earnings

rose by 52 per cent, the group
had seen landing margins

.. which were notxdmpensatecPby
an increased level <rf actlyity. . .

i H ‘ Overall brndingrurodna, wfaiefa'.

had vridera^^®bti^'fii.'.l$tt^Jtai;.
• •_ lastlyear tiSl4.7:'pdr; cent“dtC"

Frenrii franc loans and to ft5 per
— rAnt on foreign currency loang.

r air
‘ BNP reduced its total provi-

i>
-,^rf stoning effort by 4J2 per cent to

^ • FFrtL92bn. Bad drift and general
-- risk provisions were reduced by

25l5 per cent, partly because of a
t nitin sovereign drift provisions

IZV-'
- the bank has set aside reserves

__ covering more than 50 per emit of

:T———— its total exposure to TO problem
debtor nations - and partly

Olivetti gains

control of
‘S. iN“ Scanvest-Ring

By Alan Frtodmao In UHan

OLIVETTI, THE Italian office

automation group, is buying
majority control of Scanvest-

. - Ring, the Norwegian manufae-
Nt . -- tuna: and distributor of inte-

grated data processing
systems.
The purchase, Olivetti's larg-

est acquisition since the 1886
takeover of West Germany’s
Triumph-Adler office equip-
ment concern. Is expected to
cost between S60m and $80m.
The acquisition will increase

Olivetti’s presence to the Scan-
dinavian market and yesterday

was described as "confirma-
tion of the company's focus an
Europe.”
Scanvest-Ring, which has

1,000 employees, last year
• ,r; • made a profit of NKrfMha

($12.7m) on turnover of
NKriMSOra.
The group torlmiwi compa-

nies such as SRC, which is

active to the PARS market to

the US and Scandinavia; SMS,
a Danish systems Integrator;

V*
, mtroawa Norwegian electronic

i S . components and communica-
tions company; - and NCL a

> Norwegian producer of Uuix-^ based minicomputers.
Olivetti said the acquMtiom

has yet to be approved by the

regulatory authorities.

because the improved financial
health of most French companies
led to a Call-in provisions far spe-

cific customers.
Provisions on BNP’s portfolio

investments, however, rose to
FFr884m from FFr394m to 1966,

as a result of the Coll to market
values of bond and equity hold-

ings after the October mash. Pro-
visions for the cost of early
retirements atao.more than dob
hied, to FFr330ml
BNP is the last o£: tins- three

leading 'Prexxph . conttoercial
jgaufcOp.report its 1987 resultsf '

and the first of the Three to
amnonwrp a dectine to earnings.

Unlike Us two competitors*
Soctetd Gdndrale and Credit

Lyonnais, however, it kept its

provisioning effort at substan-
tially the same level as the previ-

ous year, even though its total

stock of capital and provisions, at
FFr64.7bn, is one of the most-
comfortable.
Mr Thomas said that even on

the new capital adequacy defini-

tions proposed by the Cooke
rnmniif±«p of the Bank for Inter-

national Settlements, after
adding 1967*s retained earnings

BNP would easily meet the
requirement of capital and
reserves amounting to 8 per cent
of a weighted measurement of
exposure.
Its “first tier" capital — princi-

pally -ability and disclosed
reserves amounted to 4J£ per
cent erf weighted assets.

The. BNP chairman waft nota-
bly left-MupManttaa Vacant
petttor at Credit Lyonnais, Mr
Jean-Maxhne Leveqne, over pros-

pects for privatising Ids bank.
He said he hoped for a progres-

sive and partial opening up of the
bank's capital, first by giving vot-

ing righto to its certificates of
Investment, then through a par-

tial sale of the state’s shares, arifl

subsequently through a capital
increases in which the state
would not take up its rights. -

NET PROFITS at Wagons-Lfts,
the Belgian rail, hotel, catering
and leisure group, rose by nearly
27 per cent last year an turnover
up by 9.3 per cent to BFr65.5bn
($L8t), writes WflMam Dawkins
to Brussels.
The group’s net surplus rose

from BFr818m to just over
HFrlbn. Its fastest growing busi-

nesses were duty-free airport
shops, with sales up by nearly 88
per cent to BFr29bn, followed by
catering; with a near 14 per cent
increase to turnover.

French ban on Ferruzzi

owning St Louis shares
BY OUR PARIS STAFF

FERRUZZI, -i
i'hk Italian foods

group which controls Beghin-Say,
France’s leading sugar producer,

has been banned by the French
Government from owning shares
to St Louis, the second largest

sugar company, fin- five yean.
However, the ruling comes too

late to save St Louis, which was
forced to February to sen Les-
ieur, its cooking mis subsidiary,

to Ferruzzi in ruturn for tin* Ital-

ian group's promise to sell back
to friendly shareholders the 13JJ

per «mt stoke it had built up in
St Louis.

FezrnBi’s pledge was only to
reduce its stake below 10 per
cent, and the joint ruling by the
French ffmmwt and agriculture

ministries will oblige it to shed
entirety its holding.

BegMn-Say and St Louis
together control about 75 per
cent erf household sugar sales to

France and about 40 pear emit of

industrial sugar
The ruling represents one of

thie first pri-imm to Emanate from
the new competition council cre-

ated last year to watch over com-
petitive abuses and industrial

8-

The council, which was asked
to investigate the St Lends case
last November after an appeal
from the besieged company to the
Finance Minister, delivered its

opinion to the minister last
pyunth. *

Finnish plastics takeover
BY OLLI VHTAMEN IN HELSINKI

UPONOR, THE Finnish plastic
pipe manufacturer, has bought a
TO per cent holding to Wirsbo'
Bruk, the Swedish subsidiary of
Outokumpu, Finland's state-
owned base metals group.
The deal, announced yesterday,

includes an option fra
- Uponor to

acquire the remaining 30 per
rant Thm pnrrbitw* pflng W8S DDt
disclosed.

Wirsbo’s turnover last year
totalled about $l5Qm. of which 65
per cent consists of sales outside
Sweden. Its main products, plas-

tic pipes, will enhance Uponoris
position as one of the leading
manufacturers of plastic pipe

systems In Europe. Other product
lines include district heating
systems, steel pipes and other
metal products.

Moulinex returns to the black
BYOUR PAMS STAFF

MOULINEX, THE ailing French
household equipment manufac-
turer, returned to the black last

year with net profits of FFrl2m

(SUmV after a loss of FFi238m
the year before.

The result surprised same of

Moulinex ’s most enthusiastic

supporters.

However, the parrot company,
Moulinex SA, which has borne
the brantof the group's restruct-

uring. reported a net loss of
FFrSSm, just inside its forecast of
a FFr4L?m Ion.
Group sales remained flat at

FFA37bn, but operating profits

rase by.&3 per cent -to FFiSTlm.

Exceptional . restructuring
charges fell to FFc234m from
FBM5Qm in 1986.

-

Moulinex improved its cash
flow to FFrl84m from FFi32m a
year earlier, and also reduced its

debt by 7 per cent Stocks were
cut by 15 par cent in Hns with
budget'

'

After a difficult first half, when
pates pinwgiEd asa result of retail-

ers’ resistance to Moulinrx’s
sales poibev of higbor prices on a
recentered product range, the
group has begun to make head-
way to the market again.

Sates Iq thin year’s first quar-

ter SbOW an iBipmwiUMat of 27

per cent bran the same quarter

to 1987, with most of the advance
Gomtog to France.

Uncertainty over the compa-
ny's future has also been reduced

by a delayed management buyout

plan agreed earlier this year by
the company's founder, Mr Jean
Mantelet, who until recently

retained dose control over the

company through his 42 per cent

This announcement appearsasa matterofrecordonly. APRIL 1988

W DEN DANSKE BANK

U.S. $500,000,000
Eurocommercial Paper and

Euro Certificate of Deposit Programme
Arranger:

Credit Suisse First Boston limited

Dealers:

Credit Suisse First Boston limited Merrill Lynch International & Co.

Issue and Principal Paying Agent

:

Merrill Lynch International Bank nmitwi

Sub-Paying Agent

:

Bankers Trust AG

INVESTORS IN INDUSTRY GROUP PLC.
he. In fsnghnd under the Companic* Acts 1948 to 1967, Reg. No. 1142830

£75,000,000 Floating Rate Notes 1994
For the duee month period 15th April, 1988 to 15th July, 1988.

In accordance with die provisions of the Notes, notice is

hereby given that the rate of interest has been fixed ar 814 per cent,

per annum and that the interest payable on the relevant interest

payment date, 15th July, 1988, against Coupon No- 15 will be

£l ,041.15 from Notes ofj£50,000 nominal andj£l04. 12 from Notes of

jC5>000 nominal.

S.G. Warburg & Co. Ltd. (AgentBank)

WORLD BANKING

He Financial Times propoaes to pobGih tin, survey me

mil May 1988

For« InB editorial synopito and aimItauiaB detaSt. pk«se contact:

EAYGRELUN
an 81-248 8888 ext 3230

or write to her at:

Bracken House
10 Cannon Street

London
EC4P4BY

FINANCIALTIMES 1
tmomausaNCHNiwsMrfii I . . _

Korea Electric Power Corporation

U.S-$50,000,000

Ftoating Rate Notes due B93
in accatbnce with the prirnaioos of the above Notes, notice »
hetdjry given thatfcr the 6-morth interest period from Bth April

1988 to 17th October 1988, (185 days), the notes w9 cany an

intomm ate of per amasn.
The interest payahfe an the neat interest payment date, 17th

October 1988. wffl be USS9.S35.42 per TJSS2SO.OOO taatmai

amount and USS385.42 per USSUiOOO noamri amoaft.

Agent Bade

* fcSSftl Lloyds
Merchant
Bank

The Commissioners of
The State Bank ofVictoria

(d corpomekm amstituud under ike Suae BonkAn 1958
ofdie Stateof Victoria, Ataaatia)

VJS. $125,000,000
Guaranteed Undated Capital Notes

For the six months 15th April, 1988 to 17th October, 1988 dieNotes
will canyan interest rare of 7Vu% per annum with an interestamex
ofU.S. $374.18 per U.S. $10,000 Note and U.S. $9,354.38 perU
$250,000 Note. The relevant interest payment date will

17th October, 1988.

Listed on the London Stock Exchange

DBankersTrust
CompanyiLondon AgentBank

The United Mexican States

U.S. $2,556,093,000
CollateralizedFloatingRate Bonds Due 2008

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company with the assistance of

Morgan ShareholderServices Trust Company,

subsidiaries ofj. P. Morgan & Co.,

acted as exchange agentfor this transaction.

Morgan Guaranty arranged this transaction

and will act asfiscal agent and collateral agent

JPMorgan

TIumeterurideMBnuotreguund under duiSeeuritiei Act of1933 taidnury not be publicly offered,

gold or detamtd «, w to matumah or residents of, the United SUttei. This amuniaasmeni appear

*

at a matUsT ofrscord ojiI^ March 1988

Mr Mantelet's stake, which cot
lies a majority of voting rights,

i

wiE be sold after his death to Mr
Boland Darneau. MnutinaCa now
>-hgirwBm, and to stoIot manage-
ment cdfleagoes.

(

$rs«i
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A company is only as good as its employees.

The better they perform, the better your

company performs.

Which is why you need to be sure you re

providing the most effective training possible.

With Mentor’s help you can be sure.

fc^^By pioneering the use of Technology Based

Training, we’ve made individual tuition available

to the whole workforce.

=^»Using such means as Computer Based

Training and Interactive Video, Mentor clients

have discovered that staff can teach themselves

all they need to know. They'D leam faster,

remember more, and for longer.

vs^And, because the training is more effective,

it's also considerably more cost effective.

'=^»|f you’d like to know more, and make more

of your biggest asset, simply clip the coupon or

call 0274 307766 today.

Mentor clients include: Asda Stores,

British Gas, British Rail. Coopers 8 Lybrand,

SunAlliance, ManpowerServices Commission.

Standard Chartered PLC. Barclays Bank.

Royal Navy. Imperial Trident, Norwich Union,

Guardian Royal Exchange (P.F.M.I.

COMPANY NAME A ADDRESS.

POST TO MENTOR INTERACTIVE TRAINING LTD.. COLONNADE.
SUNBRIDGE ROAD, BRADFORD BD1 2LQ e

Mentor
Leaders in the Training Revolution 32-

MENTOR IS PART OF THE PROVIDENT FINANCIAL GROUP PLC
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS AND COMPANIES

US dollar insecurity

spreads to all sectors
BY STEPHEN FDLER, EUROMARKETS CORRE8POM3GNT

THE US dollar’s latest fell from
favour continued to cast its pall
over the Eurobond market yester-
day. Dollar weakness thaw days
rarely seems to be reflected in an
investor rush into bonds denomi-
nated in other currencies, partic-
ularly when the US Treasury
bond market is weak, as it was
yesterday.

“Insecurity has spread from
the US dollar into all comers of
the market," said one syndicate
manager.
An exchange of fire between

US and Iranian warships“in the
Gulf did nothing to subdue that
nervousness. The battle was ini-
tially viewed as a "good thing”
for the Treasury market as trad-
ers assumed that it would benefit
from a flight to quality. Later, as
the spot market price of crude oQ
shot up, dealers construed it as
negative. Treasury bond prices
ended the day in London about %
points down cm last Fridays lev-
els.

The market which seems best
insulated at the moment Is,
almost inevitably, that in yen.
Yet the Japanese government
bond market is having a few diffi-

culties of its own at the moment.
The problem lies in the bench-

mark, the 10-year issue which
attracts the majority of trading
interest in the market and usu-
ally. as a result, commands a
yield premium over other issues.
The possibility that the current

benchmark - the No 106 carry-
ing a 5 per cent coupon - could
be replaced has led to profes-
sional selling of the issue Itself

and selling of government bond
futures as a hedge. Barfly as a

result of fids, and partly due to

the Gulf battles, the yield on the

10S dosed the day at U46/45 per
cent in London, compared with
tbe.4095 per cent close in Tokyo.

The best candidate for replace-

ment of the No 106 is the No 111,

carrytoga 4.9 per cent coupon, of

winch YLOOObn was sold earlier

^INTERNATIONAL^
BONDS

this month. B is possible that

this issue could be supplemented
by a tranche uawI: month,
giving the Issue the necessary
liquidity for a benchmark.

Yield spreads between Euroyen
and the benchmark narrowed
somewhat, with Euroyen prices
wunp up to 14 point at the lon-
ger end. Rumours abound of a
number of further Euroyen
issues this week, the favourite
name at the moment being a size-

able issue for Italy.

Despite the weakness of the
Tokyo Stock Exchange yesterday,

Fujitsu, 'the "computer compo-
nents maker, launched its long
awaited equity warrants deal
through Nikko Securities. The
3500m, five-year issue with ah
indicated 4% per cent coupon
traded all day with a premium of
at least five points to its issue
price, and usually slightly more.
The coupon on a $300m war-

rants issue for Sekisai Chemical,
through Daiwa Europe, was cut
from the originally indicated 4%
per cent to 4 per cent, the lowest
coupon on such a deal since the
October stock market crash.

The strength of starting - or

more precisely the speculation
about further UK base rate cuts
which it engendered — flushed
out a ElSOm floating-rate note for

the Alliance Building Society.

The issue, lead managed by
Union Bank oT Switzerland, had a
seven-year final matraity.' but
there is a pot option for investors

in Hay 1992.

it carries a margin of 10 basis

points over tfareemonth T^wnicm-

interbank offered rates; which
steps up to 17 basis points after

May 1992, to -discourage holders

from exercising the put It was
bid at a discount equivalent to Its

33 basis paint fees and the lead
manager-said it had placed one-

third of file Issue itself.

Faced with both the weak dol-

lar and a sony-iooking US stock
market, Salomon Brothers
brought a 375m convertible for

Wetogarten Realty of the US. It

carries a coupon of 714 per cent,

stepping up .to 8% -8% per cent
after five years. A 12 to IS per
cent conversion premium was
indicated and final maturity is

2003. -

In Ecu, Deutsche Bank Capital

Markets brought an EcnSOm five-

year issue for Etf-Aquftafoe. the

French energy and chemicals
group, targetted at retail inves-

tors. It carries a 7% per cent cou-

pon and a 101% issue price.

Despite the closure of fire Zur-

ich market, the World Bank
made a SFr75m private place-

ment with a seven-year maturity,

a .4% per cent coupon and a 101

issue price through Basque Pari-

bas (Suisse) ' and Shearson Leh-
man Brothers Finance.

Credit Suisse grey market plan delayed
LEGAL DIFFICULTIES have
delayed a plan by Credit Suisse
to start grey market trading in
Swiss franc bonds, a move which
analysts have predicted would
shake up a sector hitherto domi-
nated by smaller Swiss banks,
Reuter repots from Zurich.

Grey market trading in bonds
is carried out before the start of.
nffirial pre-bourse trading.

Mr HansJGrg Rudktft, head of
new issues at Credit Suisse, said
the bank had still not found a
way afreconciling its plan to set

up in Zurich with a 1912 cantonal
law forbidding trading of bonds
before the expiry of their sub-
scription period.

“We are stm trying (to set up a
market) in Zurich,” said Mr Rod-
intf “We are sfiU examining all

the possibilities and will leave no

'

legal avenue unexplored."
If CnSdft Suisse were unable to

get approval , in Zurich, Switzer-

land’s largest financial centre,
then it would still go ahead some-
where else in Switzerland, Mr
RruDoff said. “But we would pre-

fer to do it in.Zurich." Discus-
mans are continuing both with
the Zurich Stock wwhimp* and
rantrmal anihnrHtog.

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

Listed are the latest intenottoraf bonds for which there Is an adequate secondary market.

.

BS DOLLAR
SnMXEHTS

'

Abbey NaUta 7*92.
Ail Nippon Air9% 97
American Brands8% 92....

„

ATS Etapartflmnf7S 93. ......

Closing prices on April 18

SSSSSKfc
Bare. Bk Fhi 10*, 89 ;...

Belgium 9% 92.
Brtttttj Telecom 7% 96.
Cal .Hat).Telecom8% 93
Canada 9%.
Canadian Pac 10% 93
C0.C.E7%91
C.N.CA7%91
Coca-Cola Ent.8% 90
Credit Lyonnais 991
Credit flatkxial 7% 92.
Credit National 7% 91
Denmark 7% 92..—
Denmark 8% 91
E.E.C791
EEC. 7% 93
EE.08%96....
E-LB. 7%9&.~
E. LB. 9% 97
E Irt DtFrance998 -i.

Finland 7% 97......

Finland 7% 93...-
Fnw.Ejji.Cd.8ij 92.
Ford Motor Credit 891
Gan Elec Credit 10% 00.
G.MAX.889
6.MAC 8% 89 l

HockDS% 97
Italy 9 90...

Liberty Mutual 8% 96
L.T.C Bof Japan 8 91
LT.C.B.of Japan 897
Merata-BeiH Cd. 8% 95
Metropolis Tokyo9% 93.
MitsubMUflo 7% 93
HonrayS% 93 _ ....

PepsiCo lac 7% 93 —....

Portugal 8% 91.
Prudential Cni- B% 94
Qamas AlmayilOH 95 —
Saab Scania 9% 91
Saskatchewan 10% 92.
State BkS Ann 9% 93
Swedish ExptCrri.7% 91
Swed Exn Otd 10 92 ....

Sweden 7 91
Sweden 792
Sweden 6% 96
Sweden 8% 92
Toyota Mtr.Oed. 990
Victorian fop LI*, 92-
Wdrtd Bank 7 92.
World Bank 997.
Vatoda Tnst Phi 8% 93 .

Average price change...

DEUTSCHE HARK
STRAIGHTS 1
Asian Dev. BK. 6 94.

Airis Fht-SVS 5% 92...

Bank of Tokyo 5% 93
Central BK. Turkey 7 92.......
Commerzbank o/l. 5% 93
Degussa Int 6% 97
E.I.B5% 98
EJ.8697. -
El 8. 6% 96.-
E I.B 6% 97 -...

El.B.6%95. : -
Euro Sud 5% 97.

Ewnfuna 6% 96.
Elec Or France S% 97.
FOnmark Kit*. 5% 93
LA.D.B 697.^.
I8J5% 92 -

jjjmo Finance5% 97
Ireland 97....

Korea Dev BK 6% 93
Utopia 6% 94
Oettere. Koattk.593.
tartngal 5% 92....

Portugal 6% 95
Mwtta*»5%93
Royal bworaoctS1! 92.-—

-

SUtrt16%97- -
Sec Cent Hacker7% 95
Tokyo EJet. Power 6 97
Wotlb Ftanea593
World BK 6% 97

Average price dungt

200 95% %%-0%-0% 8 76
100 t97% 97% 40% o 9.78
150 98% 99% -0% -0% 9.M
100 OT% 9*% -0% -0% 898
MU ’ 95% 95% -0%-tn, 8.73
_200tl02% 103% -*0% -0% 810.... J200 *102% 103% 40% -0% 810~ 400 1100%101% -0% -0% 8.78
230 89% 89% -0% -1 9.49— MO 99% 99% -0% -0% 8.62
1000 99% 99%-a%-Z% 9.13— 1001104% 105% 0-0% 933

.-. 113 195% 95% -0% -0% &M
150 95 95%-0%-0% 880

.— 1001100% 101 -0%-O% 7.84— 200 100% 101% -0% -0% 857
100 95% 95% -0% -0% 8.75— 150 95% 96%-0%-0% 853
500 94% 94% -0% -0% 8.89— 300 -flOO UJO 0 0 823
100 95% 95%-0%-0% 847— 250 93% 94%-0%-0% 884
100 193% 94-0% -1 937
100 94 94% -0% -0% 895
150 99% 99% -0% -4% 9.44
200 96% 96%-0%-l% 956— 200 189% 90% -0% -1 9.60
200 94% 94% -0% -0% 887

...- 200 99% 99% 0-0% 859
.... 250 98% 98% -0% -0% 8.64
.... 200 101% 102% -0% -0% 9.93— 250 99% 100% 0-0% 804

200 100 100% 0-0% 809
... ISO 192% 93% -0% -1 9.44— 1000 101% 102% 0-0% 809— 150*196% 96% 0 0 903

100 98% 99-0% -0% 842— 200 88% 89% -0% -1% 9.90— 100 97% 97% -0% -0% 9.02
... 200 102% 102% «0% -0% 8.84
... 100 195% 93% -0% -0% 936
.... 500 99% 100% -0% -0% 874
.... 200 193% 93% -0% -1% 8 99
... 300 98% 98% 40% -0% 884
.... 125 99% 99% -0% -1 890

140 103% 104% -0% -1 959
.... 1251102% 103% -O%-0% 830
.... 100 105% 106-0% -0% 891
... 100 100% 100% -0% -0% 9.17
-- 100 195% 96% -0% -0% 839

100 1!04% 104% 40% 0 864100 tl04% 104% 40% 0 864
250 96 96% -0% -0% 826
250 194% 96% 0-0% 833
200 96% 96%-0%-l% 9.41
200 199% 99%-0%-O% 858
200 tl01% 102% 40% -0% 815
150 108108% -0% -0% 9.09
300 195% 95% -0% -Oh 846
300 -97% 98-0%-l% 936
100 96% 96%-O%-0% 937
On day -0% on week -0%

toned Md Offer day week YMd
200 103103% 0-0% 538
1001100% 101 0-0% 5.65
100 1103103% -0% -0 4.96
200 1105105% 0 40% 862
300 1101% 101% 0 0 4.97
200 100% 101% -0% -0% 896
150 96% 97% 040%. 894
300 100% 101% 40% 40% 5.81
300 102% 103 40% 40% 871
400 101101% 40% 40% 5.92
300 106% 107% 0 tJ 5.66
175 99% 100% -0% 40% 555
100 101% 102% 0-0% 589
300 96% 99% 0 0 893
200 101% 101% -0% -0% 4.80
200 99% 100% -0 40% 6.01.
1001103% 103% 0 0 4.98
100 96% 98% 0-10% 897

102% Ot0% 637
100 102% 103% 0 -1 557
ISO 101% 102% 0-1% 555
300 100% 101% 0 0 4.70
150 102% 103% -0% -0% 501
ISO 103103% 0 0 603
150 100100% 0 40% 819
300 002% 102% 0-0% 479
2001100% 101 040% *J*
ISO 106% 107% -0% -0% 604
300 1100% 100% 40% 40% 594
200 199% 99% 0 0 809
600 1102 103-0% -0% 875

change... M day -to on week 4) -

YEN STRAIGHTS
Bel Store5% 92
Belgian4% 94.
Canada4% 92 —
Eke. De Fr».:e3% 94...—
Ireland 5% 93.
Ndrwa»4% 92.—.
foo/of ltaiyS%92.
Sweden4% 92.
WorldBank5%92

—

Aie^age a. Ite ckan^g^..

AbbeyNatBSJ0% 938.
Alg-Bk. Ned. 5% 92 FL_
Amro Back 6% 92 Ft
Bare. Aon. 14 91 AJ.
Bart. Bk. 10% 97 E.

BP Capital 9% 938
Brithh Ainrm 1098£.
C.I.B.C.Mort.10% 93C8.
Coop.Ctr.Raboi>% 93 FL.
Coop.Ctr.Rabn.692 FL.
Denmark7% 92 ECU
Deut**e Bank9% 97£
DeuLBk.A«U2%95A5
Omdper fin.13% 91 A8
E.I.B10%96
EJ5 8% 93 LF
Enratora 7
Ewuflma 7% 92 FL.
Enrnflma 17% 89 N2S.
Fed. Bus. Dr.Bk.9% 92 C$-
Ford Cr.CanXO% 93 CS.
GUIette Can. 9% 938.
GMJLC.9% 92CS_.
GJHAX Aas.Fta.14 90 A8_
Halifax BS 10% 97 6
Hetoekea HV. 6% 91 FL.
Imp Own tads 10 03 £_
bir.lndnstry totlO 93 8
Lloyds Bank 10% 98 £.

Mtge.Bk.Den.6% 91 FL.
Nat_Aus(ralla 1492 AS.
NaL West. Bk.13% 92 AS.
Nationwide BS 10% 936
Ned.Mldd.Bnk692FU
NewZealand7% 93ECU
Oestere.Ktbk.13% 9* AS.
Prudential Fta.9% 07 8
Royal BluSeoL10% 98 £.

80.8-7% 95 ECU
World Bank5% 92 FL
World Bank 13% 92 A&

Fuuamc RATE
ores s
Alberta 3 93
Al|tonce&Lric.BU94£.
HrMnn-Ol
fotamtaa593£
Chase MaadauaaCoip91
DUaai>9B—
EEC3 92 DM
UaHfa>BS9a£.
ta»LIntadMtnr94£.
toadsPerm. 8/S.94 £.

Midland Bank 01£
Milk MtL Bid. 593£~
New Zealand 5 97 £
New Zealand 5 03
United Kingdom 592—
Vtoodside Fto. 5% 97.
Woolwich 5 95 £. —

Arerage price change-. C

bnwd Hi Offer day week YkM
as 102% 103-0% -0% 4.67
45 98% 98% -0% -0% 4.94
80 99% 99% -0% -0% 450
20 101101% -0% -0% 4.90
30 100% 100% -0% -0% 4.98
60 98% 96% -0% -0% 457
150 104104% -0% -0% 455
50 . 98% 99% -0% -0% 457
SO 103%104% -0% -0% 4.47

On day-0% on week -0%

tamed M Offer day week VtaU
50 102% 103% -K>% +1% 9.46
150 100% im% 40% 40% 5.20
150 X02% 103 40% -»0% 851
20 103% 104% 0-0% 12.47
250 101% 101% -0% 40% 10.02
100 102%' 102% 977
100 99% 99% 040% 10.09
1001101% 101% -0% -0% 1032
100 102% 102% 0 0 563
200 101% 102% 0 0 845
100 103103% 40% 40% 677
751101% 102 40% 40% 9.57
70 104 104% 40% 40% 11.83

100 1103% 104 -1% -1% 1232
130 199% 100% -0% -0% 1014

1000 tl02% 103% 40% 40% 7.77
145 98% 98% 40% 40% 7.61
50 107. 10940% 0
50 tl03 104 0-0% 14.65
75 199% lOO-0%-0% 981
IDO tlO2%103% -0% -0% 9.92
70 98% 99% 0 0 9.92
75 - 98% 98% -0% 0 9.70
30 109% 104 40% 40% 11.92

100 101% 102 0 40% 1008
1501104% 10540% 0 454
100 99% 100% -0% 40% 9.96
60 103103% 40% «0% 9.16
150 99% 100-0% 40% 10.28
100 103% 103% 0 0 844
50 104% 104% 0-0% -892
58 1104104% . 0-0% 1UZ
75 ' 102102% 040% 956
130 101% 101% -0% 40% 5.60
200 101% 102% 40% 40% 7JO—

105% 106% 0-0% 1220
92% 93% 40% 40% 1051

125 101% 102% 10J4
90 101% 101% 40% 40% 758

100 101% 102 0 0 5.28
100 1105% 105% 040% 1152

Offer ute (Leya
1002013/06 8.17
99.2821/04 9.02

100.2222/08 7
9954 8/07 8%
99J1 22/08 694
962029/04 659
100.4922/08 356
99.74 9/05 95
99-7624/05 954
99.9113/07 837
9894 11/05 9.41
99.6330/06 851
99X116/05 9.44
9936 4/08 6.96
100.12 7/07 694
992628/04 7JJ
99.5719/05 9%

i week 40.06

.0312 100.09
.58 9953

0 100.12
0% 99.79
0% 99.14
10% 95.95
10 100.44
3- 9959
0 9956

0% 9956
3 94.94

0 it 9958
.07 - 9931
0 99.26
0 inn
0 9936

0% 9952
On day 4052 oi

nnss nunc
ST1UBHTS
AfttaaOcrflk.5%96
Adin SC.
Bk Figim ttar598 -
8aymW/W2%02.
BaytrVreMLSl4%98.
Ete DeFraaa5ff7
E li 4% 97
EJ.fi 4% 97 —
Eiu£ataiiS99— —
trelMlSQZ -

KicpQD 5*ij_Kiitt-4% 91
0«deaiPetnl5%9Z.
PmnfMwiubi4%ia.
PndnuaFta.4%98 -

(tonus aum]*4% 97
58VHotflam4L 94 .

Tram-Caa Woe4%9*. .. - ..

Mi«S%96 . -
Victoria PitaAUi5% 63 . .-...

World 6<M 502.
Arerage prise ctai

tontf SM
100*1103%
150*1100%
1001100%
250 *199%
1001102%
1001101%
2001101%
2001100%
1001101%
150 198%
SO 1105
1001103%
200 1103
2001101%
UD 199%
1001102%
1001101%
1201104%
1161102%
2001100%

e... OadayOu

u»% o

100% »
100% o
99% a

102% 0
101% 0
101% 0
100% 0
101% 0
98% 8
105 0

103% 0
103 0

101% 0
99% 0
102% 0
101% 0
104% 0
102% 0
100% 0
•«* 40%

40% SJ5
-0% 4.95
-0% 4.98

41% 237
0 4.47

0 457
40% 449
40% -450
-0% -457
41% 511
+1% 1H
-0% 455

0 430
-0% 484
-0% 510
40% 4.9B

Aim Health 6V 01

taertan flraads 7% 02
American Can Ca. 5% 02.

MAagaBU*2%02
Asks 5 92 DM
C8S.lnc.502

FnAHflrlnds300.
Ft»Jta*399

Cornu fink 1% 02.

XMd-Soeo Bfe3% 03 US.

'tmMSKL-6%021—

—

MCA INC 5% 02 08. —
MtooluCHNra2%94DM
Hted tm?2% 01

NmtPLC5%IB£
IIMd Nlpp.Bk-2% 03 US
0mrwiT*etsJ2%02.
fonks|to(l|4%03£

RMUAd7%02£-
Tex2StnsL2% 02 liS.

W.R. Grace6% 02US.

data price

18/87 62.
17/86 2625
9/87 56.7

14/87 6675
4/87 967.

12/83 472.7

14/87 200.

8/85 676
5/841106.
4/87 808
4/881069.
6/87 672
9/87 69.62
2/06 1004.

1Q/B6 1903.
11/87 43
4/88 804.

4/871310.
1/88 35
1/87 5.4
(9/87 8257
9/87 42-12

95% 96%
86 87

"A”5
139% 141%
166% 167%
93% 94%
184% 106
MB 249
164 165%

105% 106%
99 KM

88% 83%
97% 99%
153% 155
104% 105%
105% 107%
241 242%

108% 109%
96% 97%
82 83

84% 85%

0 38.78
42 24.42

-0% 3213
40% W.22
-0% -2.04

0 537
40% 2L45
-2% 232
-2% -002
-0% L47
*9% -0.48

40% 2224
-0% 2900
-0% 2658
40% 132
•0% 6850
40% 7.43

-0% 244
40% 1600
40% 2331
0 34.72

t1% 37JI
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Market
bodies

plan joint

regulations
ByAtexandw fflcoH,

Euromarkets Editor

THE BODIES which oversee
the primary and secondary
Eurobond markets have
formed a joint committee to
draw up rules for the primary
market designed to meet
Britain's new regulatory

- framework.
Hie Association of Interna-

tional Bond Dealers, which
oversees secondary market
trading, has been desigsatai
as an exchange in the UK
structure. But the new issue
process remains outside the
regulatory net. Rwnmmmifr.

tkms of the International Pri-

mary Market Association, of
which issue managers are
members, carry no legal force
or penalties.

The committee, with four
members from IPMA and two

' from AIBD, will draw up rules
which wifi be operated under
the AIBD’s nggto mid thus frM
in with the UK requirements.
Stabilisation of new issues -
where the lead manager sup-
ports the price of an issue by
baying it in the market - win
be illegal unless conducted on
an approved exchange.
The committee, led by Mr

Sheldon Prentice of Salomon
Brothers, will determine at
what point an issue leaves the
primary "grey" market and
enters secondary trading.
The board also agreed to

admit top co-managers to
IPMA. Untfi now, only houses
which lead Issues have been
admitted. But a tightening of
membership rules lust year
resulted in 13 houses having to
leave, reducing the total to 53.

This was felt to exclude houses
which played an important
role in the syndication process.

•A small fire on Sunday night
in the AIBD’s London com-
puter room, hatted the daily
wiltorilnn anil rtiimnnimiUnn nt

bond 'prices.

The AIBD' was yesterday
seeking to install computer
hardware to replace its

systems and was hoping to
return to normal within a day
or two.
The breakdown meant that

the AIBD could not accept
prices from market makers,

-

who are required to transmit
their closing quotes daily.

By the time the AIBD intro-

duces its TRAX system for
matching trades later thi«

year, all its computer systems
will have been re-located to a

mggjs&a? *

Richard Waters explains the new appeal of the Continent

Accounting majors look to Europe
CHICAGO-BASED Arthur Ander-
sen, the most American of the

traditionally Anglo-American
dominated International accoun-

tancy firms, is looking to Europe
for its fhture. tt intends to double
the proportion of its fees that

come from Europe, to 45 per cent

by the mid-1990s - the most
obvious sign yet of a geographi-

cal refocusing going on in all the
Mg firms.

Plans for a free European inter-

nal market by 1992 have given

extra impetus to this develop-
ment So did the merger last year

of Peal Marwick and KMG to cre-

ate a firm, now called EPMG,
which stands head and shoulders

above its rivals across the conti-

nent
Other accounting firms are

planning
, or putting into place, a

series of national mergers across

Europe to strengthen their posi-

tions, sometimes at the expense
of smaller groups. But the rela-

tive infancy of the accountancy
and management consultancy
professions in some European
countries has left big gaps - as
weQ as the potential for rapid

growth.
Accountancy firms* ability to

service -corporate clients which
are'expanding into other national

markets ' depends on their
strength on the ground. •

KPMGmm twice as much in
Europe as its nearest rival,

according to figures published
here for the first time (see table).

Leaving out the UK, its Slim of

-fees from the continent last year
was still more than donhle that

of Arthur Young, its nearest
rival

Others, notably Ernst ft Whin-
ney and Arthur Andersen, both
US-centred firms, had talked
about merging with KMG. They
axe now finding other ways to

refocus their international activ-

ity, giving more weight to
Europe.
Andersen’s massive rebalanc-

ing is cnn«ing consternation
among its competitors, who have
long regarded it as the firm to

heal It has made a speciality of

systems work and is better

placed than otters to take advan-
tage of continuing growth
(between 25 and 30 per cent a
year) in the fragmented informa-
tion technology marfcet-

The market for audit, account-

ing and tax advisory work is also

growing fast, particularly in'

countries like France, Spain ami
Italy, which have an undeveloped

weaknesses are apparent - has
led to a game of musical chairs in

some markets. In the Nether-
lands, for instance, five domestic
firms ham changed thnlr Interna.

firenal aTTagiancea in the past six

months. This was sparked by
news that Ddker en Doombos, a
member of BDO. was planning to
move camps to Price Waterhouse
in search of a stranger interna-

tional link

European strategies and expect

cppwfnally to operate as single

European firms. The volume of

referred work passing between

national finns is the gins which

holds the networks together:

sharing profits lathe next logical

development
The second, related issue is one

of power. Continental European

firms have long regarded what
they see as the Anglo-American

UfTKRNATIOflAli ACCOUNTANTS' INCOME

KPMG
Coopers ft Lybrandf
Arthur Young
Price Walariiouse
Arthur Andersen .

Detoitte H&3
Touche Ross
Ernst & Whlnney
Binder Hsmlyn
Spicer & Oppenheim
Grant Thornton
Pannell KF

Koopare Igure* iBrgtar —Uinud. iha Arm report* i

taw el 'jw SZho" and Europwn taw oTMlfini.

Ftawe

(SB#
Europw WtefdwMo

Soutc*

(%*
US UK Ratal el

Europe
Herat of

World

Year
end
dele

1.375 3£50 45 11 31 13 9/87

672 2000 45 13 21 21 9/87

639 1.702 43 9 29 19 9/87

560 1004 '

47 14 17 22 6/87

533 2016 65 7 16 12 B/87

457 1040 47 14 20 19 4/87

441 1,450 47 10 20 23 9/87

346 1,778 SB 10 10 22 9/87

283 530 23 11 42 24 12/86

- 212 332 19 27 37 17 6/87

197 636 32 17 14 37 6/87

. 114 359 30 20 12 38 12/87

accountancy profession. Two sta-

tistics reiaka the pryhit- Blitaill’8

biggest firm alone employs as
many people as the top 10 in
France. And there are more qual-
ified anreiiinfaipte fa the UK than
in all the other EC countries put'

together.

However, too aggressive an
approach to bufiding a stronger
European presence-may backfire.

Arthur Andersen, already the
largest firm in Italy, suffered the
tinnureal pnhWn hmiifliytinn ear-

lier mreitli of yrlmi ft i nfi that
it had offered to undercut rivals

in its Ud for the -audit (tfan Dal-
ian bank. It also confessed to
offering other services to the
bank, in contravention of the
rules of Consob, the country's
securities regulator.. .

The attention of firms to their

European bases - with- the
exception of the UK, where few

Some of the smaller interna-

tional accountancy groups are
losing out in the process. BDO,
Grant Thornton, Spicer & Oppen-
heim and Dunwoody Robson
McGladrey ft Pullen have all lost

national firms to larger groups.
But they insist hire they have a
fixture as independents.
These changes have focussed

attention on two important
issnes for accountancy firms. The
first is to do with structure.
Firms are to varying degrees
franchise operations. They oper-

ate dose control over the stan-

dards of member firms and col-

laborate on new products, but
continue to share profits locally

and regard themselves aa individ-

ual national partnerships.
Seeing Europe as a single mar^

ket mav change that. Firms like

Coopers ftLybrand and Ddoitte
Hankins ft.Sdls.are developing

internationals with suspicion.

Europe's growth in significance

isHkely to lead to more power for

the rawtinantala.

Regnlatory pressures could
slow some of these developments.

There is no agreement, for

instance, on how the indepen-

dence (tf auditors should be pro-

tected.

And the British belief that
auditors should be able to offer

their clients a range (tf services is

by no means widely accepted.

Arthur Andersen, smarting from
its rebuke by Consob in Italy, fell

foul (tf the behd that a conflict of
interest arises when auditors do
gnmo+hfng’ otter than audit. -

Such cases show that the
afiooiwifamtai still have consider-

able institutional resistance to
overcomem thefr development of

fultservlce European firms.

German public borrower goes offshore
BY HAM! SMOMAM M FftAMCFtlftT

TODAY’S EXPECTED DM300m
issue for LKB Baden-Wdrttem-
berg Finance may just look like

another debut fa the EuroD-Maxk
bond market.

But the bond, likely to be led

by Trinkaus ft Burkhardt,

.already has every sign of turning
into a political hot potato.

It marks the first occasion
apublic sectorinstfrution. in this
ckse the baxft oT ute^"west Ger-

man state of Baden-Wttrttemberg,
is issuing aD-Maik bond through
a .foreign vehicle following the
Bonn government’s decision to
impose a new withholding tax
from 1989.

Such bonds, which are already
widely used by German banks
aid industrial groups, will escape
the tax, while those from domes-
tically-based borrowers will be
affected. The discrepancy has put
'She spothfiBt 8B' the borrowmfcr

’

plans of public sector institu-

tions, which have not until now
borrowed offshore.

Baden-Wtirttemberg’s decision

to borrow offshore highlights
embarrassingly the present split

between the domestic and foreign

markets. If today’s deal comes, as
expected, with a 6 per cent cou-

pon, a 10-year maturity and an
issue price of 100%, it will yield

5A8-pa*rCent — 40 basis paints
'below 1338 Federal Dobt Office’s

&2S per cent, 10-year bond, priced
at 99%, Issued yesterday.
The issue will also be a politi-

cal headache fin* the federal gov-
ernment. Not only will a
top-notch public borrower have
chosen to go afbbore, but the
move comes from a Christian
Democrat (GDU) controlled state

whose Prime Minister, Mr Lothar
Spfith, iw« been among the stron-
gest critics of the withholding
tax.

FT QUIDS TO WORLD CURRENCIES

The table belowate the latest mailable rates of exchange against Four kw currencies on Mondnr April IB 1988 . In some eases the rate h nominal. Martct rates are the awngr of inviteMrisdMte rates except
where they are shown to be otherwise. In some cases market rates have been c&teulned from those of foreign currencies to which they an tied.

tfphaalstan CAftfunO
Albania (Left)

Algeria (Dinar)

Andorra. (FrFrt
CP Peseta)

Angola (Kwanza)
Antigua CECarrS
Argentina (Austral)

Antal (Florin)

-Australia (AusS)
Austria (Schilling)

Azores (Port Escudo)

Bahamas (Bahamas
Batata (Dinar)
Balearic ll (Sp Peseta)
Bangladesh (Taka)
Barbados (BartS)

Belize - (BS)
Benin (CFAFri
Bermuda (Bermudian B
Blmttat -(NgaHraod
Bolivia (Boliviano)

Botswana (Pula)

Brazil (Cruzado)
British Virgin to (USD
Brunei (Brunei tt
Btttaarta (Lo)
BwSnoFaso (CFAFri

10.7200
209-73

5632
501
1036380
33903
23265
22-195
258-47

CamerUM (CFAFri
(CundleU) S3

Canary It (Sp Peseta)

Co. Verde is (W Escudo)
Cayman to Ids
Cent-Afr. fop (CFAFri
Chad (CFAFri
Oille (CM lean Peso)
China (forantaMYuan)
Colombia (Col Peso)

Comoro Is (CFAFri
Congo (Brazz) (CFAFri
Costa foca . (Colon)
Cuba ‘ (Cabas Peso)
Cyprus (CyprtsO

Czechoslovakia (Koruna)

Doifrurfc.(Danish Kroner) 12-1575
Djibouti Rep (DjfoFri 335.00
DonHca- (ECarrtbS) 5,11
Dominican fop (DPeso) 9.4037

Ecnaftir Sqcre) 47Z.7«g”
81435a

Egypt (Egyptian £} 43510
Ei Sahador (Casco) 9.4732
Ebur I Guinea (CFAFri 53600
BMggbaabfctflttBIrri 3,8943

Falkland to (FUkQ too
Faroe to (DanHi Kroner) 12.2375
FIJI Is (FVS) 2-6822
Finland (Markka) 75355
France (Frt 10.7200
Fr. Cty/A(rka (CFAFri 53600
Fr. Guiana (Local Fr) 10.7200
Fr. Pacific b (CFPFri 193.00

Gabon (CFAFri 53600
Gambia _ (Dalaso 13.7718
Germany East COstmartt 33590
Germany West (OMark) 31KO
Ghana (Cedi) 35039
Gibraltar (GI6S LOO
&*** rcnrtrea)

52-0997
53355
5.1844

5-6272
1100944
293643
2.6824
5.7027
1.7796
13262
116509
1306797

1
03748
110.0944
30.6561
1.9996

34.6981
34.9343
1.9884
2813648
1
12.9133
20668
10889
124.1469
1
1.9918
0.8020
2813648
5.7866
1303194

2813648
1.2307
110.0944
72.9973
00251
2813648
2813648
244.4304
3.6595
2823989
2813648
2813648
730215
0.7572
0.4404

63818
1750530
23824
40363

2483574
427.7427

2.2314
4.9728
2813648
2.0442

0-5249
63818
1.4079
3.9556

'

53272
2813648
5.6Z72
1013123

2813648
7.2292
1.6561
13561
183.9317
03249

D-MARK VEN
ocion-

42.0105
43023
43804
43375
88.7746

230391
2.1629
43984
1-4350
10694
93947
109.4052

Greenland(Daub* Krone) 12.1575
Grenada (ECarrS 531
GuarUloope OnoIFri 107200
Gnaw (USD 1.9050

Guatemala (QaetzaO 1.9050
40180a

Guinea (Fr) 56830
GMnen-Btaan (Peso) 123130
G*ana (Guyaneses 170050

US^ D-MARK YEN
(X 100)

COUNTRY £ STG

4*824
30534
1*196 2.1629 7909e

0*272 .33977 40375 . 85.281
1

'

0.6038 00063 142.13a

Haiti
Honduras
Hong Kong

(Goode) 9.4700
(Lemdra) 3.7900

CHtCtt 140073
(FortaO- 893701

1 03038 00063
23291 10270 2.0393

298.2677 1800950 2403079
6463467 3903060 521.1005
8.9265 5J89B 73978

4.9711 30015 40084
1.9895 13012 1.6042
7.7728 40932 63676
46.9134 283264 370286

Poland
Portugal
Puerto Rico

{£ Sterling) 1.00
OOB 28803
(Zloty) 761350

(Esorio) 258.47
(USB 19050

320293
417795
44.7664
74.6089

20-1574

0.5249
15119
399.6062
1350797
1

D-MARK VEN
(X 100)

19.8225
25.2266
27.0301
450491
123711
03169
0.9129

2412836
819239
00038

ONyan 60940 30188 2-1851

20.9908
21-0935

12006
1690890
0 6038
7.7971
13687
1.0198
74.9603
0.6038
13026
0.4843
1690890
3.4940
780684

1690890
0.7431
66.4734
44.0760
0.4982
1690890
1*90890
1470879
2.2096
170.5134
1690890
1690890
440736
0.4572
03659

2.9952
53139
5.0206

30534
106.1806
16196
2.9805. .

1490383
2583725
13473
30025
1690890
13343

03169
3.8534
00501
13884-
30977
1690890
30977
611727

1690890
40650
1

1110586
00169
.790668

Z7.9788
28.1693

1.6003
2260783
00063
104126
10278
13619
100.1038
0.8063
16061
0.6467
2260783
4*660
1050248

51460
1417989
2.1*29
3.9804

2001015
344.9100

17993
40098
2260783
16483

0.4232
5.0460
11353
3.1896
4.5375
22b0783
40375
816931

2260783
50293
13354
13354
1483132
0.4232

Ireland OcMandk Krona) 73.17
India (Indian Rupee) 24.60
tadorasta , (top) 3154*9
baa ubiU 12400

S (tall Dinar) 0-5877
Rep- (Pant) 11811

tone! (Shekel) 2 9605
Italy (Lira) 234700
(vary Coast (CFAFri 53600

Jamaica (Jamaicans) 1023
Japan - - (Yen) 23625
Jordan (Jordanian Otari 0*405

Kanpwta 4M«D 19000Km (Kenya Stilling) 31.90
Mrtaau (AeStrallaatt 20265
Korea North (Won) 1.7804
KoreaSooth (Won) 139906
Kuwait (Kuwaiti Dlaari 001655

Laos (New Kip) 662.90
Irianon (Lebanisafi 710.06
Lesotho . (MMirtl) 4.0448
Utarla OJberlanS) 1.9050
Ubya (Libyan Dinar) 00265
UetaHNata Swiss Fr) 26100
Luxemhotat dire Fri 66.10

152325
258.47
2101.75
4.6100
40690
19.1294
536.00
00965
10.7200
1374445
2305
432008a
4274.764

10.7200.
104200
60553
501
14.94
8600230

Macao (Pataca)

Madura (Fort Escudo)
Malagasy Rt» (MG Fr)

Malawi (Kwacha)
Malania • admit)
U*Wire to (Ruffe®)

Mall fop (CFAFri
Malta . (Maltese £)

Martinique (Local Fr)
MaartUnta (Onqnlja)
Maarttlns (Mare fopee)

Mexico (Mexican Peso)

Mtaaetan. (Loral Frt”
Monaco (French Fr)

MbagMIa OtaUO
HAntarrat (E Caro S3

Uorecco aMrbam)
MnaaiaMwta (MetkaD

Namibia (SARaaO
'Hawaii (Australians
Nepal (Nepalese Rupee)
Netherlands (Mlldert
ITadAttlUB (A/Gailderi

Nqr Zealand CNZ9
WcarMdh (CertoW
Wpcrto (CFAFri
Nigeria (Main)
Homy (Nor. Krone)

Oman {RtalOmanD

Pakistan (Pita. Rupee) 33«
Paw (Balboa) 1.9050
Papna NewGuinea nam) 1.6575

^1tajn (Guano 606.4SO.
167708a

129133
1656 0052
65J443.
03065
0*200 •

10540
12320209

53700
124.0157
03362

100
16.7454
13262
0.9345
734*719
02711

347.9790
372.7349
2.1232

02763
13700
34*981

7.9960
135.6797
11032808
2.4199
205S9
10.0416

23.1917
7.7971
9990017
393343
00862
03743
0.9383
7430985
1690890

603803
100109
00007
0060
4430974
00637

2268.0209
2243.9685
5*272
5*272
33361..
2*824
70425
45LB7S5

2813648
4.4249
60469

173228
.1
00700

3183202
8803569

81.9239
6660648
L46U
10432
6.0632
1690890
00890
33977
43.4689
70594

1369.4389
1354,91*0

33977
33977.
2.D143
1*196
4.7353
2728440

13820
QJD07

•

12.9068
10220
1.0745
0.9129
60063
1690890
2*717
3-7115

10.4545
0*038
00253

. 1922028
5310625

30.9714
10.4126
13353185
52.5291
0.2487
04999
13531
993.4391
2260783

80.6349
13-5026
1.0694
0.7536
592.4021
03186

2800925
3000544
1.7120
00063
0-2228
11047
27.9788

6.4476
109.4052
889*296
1.9513
2.0609
80971
2260783
03524
40375
580505
100952

1B2B.&169
1809.4222

40375
40375
2*900
21629
63238
36436(95

1.7120
L0694
17.2364
L4984
L4356 •

.1*191 .

8.0211
2260783
30680
4.9566

13.9682
00063
0-7015

256*772
7090751

fountan to. dela (F/Fr) 10.7200
RhrmU (Leu) 24.781leu) 24.781

(Fri 2383817

5*272 33977
7.7585 4*846
72*413 430610

5l Christopher (E CarrS
St Helena (£)

StLuda (ECaroD
St Pierre

.

(French Fr)

StVincent (E CarrS)
San Marian Ota)Ian Lira)

SooTome (Dobra)
Saudi Arabia OtbaD
Senegal (CFAFri
Sqimlles (Rupee)
Sierra Leone (Leone)
Singapore (S3

Soloimn to (tt

Snmalfto (Shilling)

South Africa (Rand)

'Spain (Peseta)

Spanish Potts ta .

M Africa (Sp Peseta)
Sri Lanka (Rupee)
Sudan Rap (O
Srrinam CGulhkri
Swaziland (Lilangeni)

Sweden (Krona)
sarimrland. (Fri

Syria (£>

Taiwan (S)

Tanzania {Shilling)

Thailand (Bata)
Togo fop (CFAFr)

;

Tonga to (PaAnaa) :

Trtauad/Tahago W <

Tonbla (Dinar)

Turkey (Lira) :

TuriaftCaiCttS (U5S
Twain (Australian S) :

Uganda OtewSMINng) 112.42
UAE (Dirham) 6.9585
United Ktapdom (O 1.00
United SURB^ (USB 1.9050
Uniguay (Peso) 61113
USR (tobtt) 1.1129

209.73
58.10
802300
33808
4.0448
11.1250
26100
51,13800

2*824
00249
2*824
5*272
2.6824
1232.0209
71.9842
3.7299
2813648
5.0813
30.6036
1.9910
2.0131
99.4225

9 IJP
20907
1100944

1100944 660754
30.4986 18.4152
4.4740 2.7014
1.7746 10715
7 1737 1 7KM
50398 30261
13700 0.8272
260440 16.2085

1*196
03169
L6196
33977
1*196
7430985
43.4643
22521
1*90890
30681
18.4786
1-2026
10155
60.0316

109.4052
00063

23*29
0.4232
2.1629
45375
2.1*29
993.4391
53 0444
3.0076
2260783
4.0973
24.6772
1*061
1*232
80.1*93

1.7120
23309
88.7746

28.4776
933333
24.7244
2813648
13262
30792
00075
1223.4645
1
L3262

17.1949
560549
14.9286
1*90890
00007
a.ifctt

0.4876
738 7321
0.6038.
0.8007

Vmatu (Vatu) 18900
total (Lira) 2347.00

VtnuHta (Boilnri Z7.4*e
1401n
ssST

Vietnam
"

(Don) 6%.99o
VhglD to-BritWl (US 55 1.9050
Vbfmb-US (US 5) 1.9050

WesUrn Samoa (Tata) 3.7700

Vernal
Yemen POT
YugoslAVla

(RtaD 19.41
(Dinar) 0.6469
(Dinar) 2725.00

Zaire to (Zaire) 303.6636
Zambia (Kwacha) 14.70
Zbnbaliwt CO 308

59.0131 35.6323
3*527 2.ZOS5
00249 03169
1 0*038
320.8031 193.7020
00841 00527

99.4750 60.0633
1232.0209 7430965

14.4146 8.7036
7.4593 4.5039
29.0446 170372

365.B740 220.9160
1 . 0.6038
1 0.6038

10.1889 60521
00395 0 2050
1430.4461 863.7083

159.4034 960483
7.7165 4.6592
1.7217 10396

22.9629
75.2592
29.9365
2260783
1.0694
2J3860
0*511
9860396
00063

470851
2.9453
0ri232
0.8063
258*793
(14710

800116
993.4391

11*232
60148
230201

2950222
00063
00063

8.2158
02738
1153.4391

1280348
6.2222
10883

AMnrilthHK W Free rate;® Banknote rata; (0 Ceremerdal rote; 60 Controlled rate, (e) Banttal Ir

<U Storing rate (D Unary goods; On) Mate rate to) Official rata; (p) prefaienUal rta; b

Sane data sDwIltd by B«/c of

Financial rate OU Exports; (D Non commercial rate; (]) Budneg rate;

de rate; Crt parallel rata; to) Selltag rate; 0) Tourist rate;

01-739 9939

i
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Redland ‘open-minded’ on

British Fuels buy-out idea

UK COMPANY NEWS
Dari* LasceBes on the reasons for Bank of Ireland’sUS purchase

Successful end to a lengthy quest
_ _ —— Ttitt nnrrhflse IS wnllll

BYNBOQTAIT

Management at British Fuels,
whfrh rta-hns to be Britain's laxg*

eat coal nod oil distribution com*
puny ftas appmched wmtmUlwp
shareholder, Redland, with a
management buy-out proposal.

No figures are being mooted by
either party, but City analysts
ftwHmwto that the company could
fetch substantially more
£10Qm.

British Fuels is the product ctf

a recent merger between
Cawoods, a wholly-owned Red-
land subsidiary, gjj Britinh Fuel
Company, which was previously
owned jointly by AAH Holdings
and Britidi Rmi
As a result of the merger,

which was announced in Decem-
ber 1986 and completed about a
year ago, Redland holds a Spar
cent interest in British Fuels.
AAH and British Coal haye 25
and 20 per cent respectively.
Yesterday, Redland, the Sur-

rey-based building materials
group, said that it was
“open-minded" about the merits
nf aftTHwr HrWnH Fnate. hnt aAieri

that fuel distribution was not

seen as part of the company’s
core activities.

“We are not into fuel distribu-

tion anywhere else in the world,"

commented Mr Timothy Walter,
Bpfliwria immftgiwg director.

Both rides have said that the

approach to Redland has oome on
ttw faiftrtTim of managHnent and
was not prompted by any Red-
land moves to sell off its interest

Discussions are stOl at an eady

However. AAH - whose other
interests range from pharmaceu-
ticals distribution to environmen-
tal services - said that it had
been “very surprised" by the
management approach, and also

by Redland’s announcement at
this stage. “We are not anxfons
to sell. After all, the merger has
only just become effective." The
company added that it was
waiting to see further details of
the proposals.

Under the teems of the merger,
no shareholder is entitled to dis-

pose of its holding without first

offering the shares to other Inves-

tors in British Fuels.

The nwdi Fuels i"aro»gCTnŵ

approach is being headed by Mr
George Priestley, who is BF*s
chief executive and joined Bed-
land at the time of the Cawoods

His rite on the
Borland board. AD three share-

holders have two representatives

of their own on the eight-strong
BF board.

According to Redland, BF
made operating profits of about
Slflm in the year to end-March
1987, on sales of more than
£700m. In the current year, after
the mild winter, analysts are pre-
dicting about - although
UMlawri maintains a wwilw
of acquisitions and disposals dis-

tort comparisons.

Yesterday, analysts were sug-
gesting that a price in excess of
£12Qm would nrbbably be seen as
a good deal for the sellers,
afflMNICh nrtt wmltiptoa m wum-

buyouts tend to be on
the low ride.

Yesterday, AAH stares added
Sp to 265p while Redland gained
2p to 423p.

Morgan Crucible oyer £31m
BY PHBJP COGGAN

DESPITE A £2m adverse cur-
rency effect, pre-tax profits of
Morgan Crucible, industrial
materials and electronics group,

increased by 25 per cent to
ESLlmin I9B7.

However, earnings per share
wore held back by the ffisue of a
large number ofshares as consid-

eration fbr the acqulsttloai of Htft
Lloyd, the specialty chemicals
and car-care products group pur-

chased last summer. The earn-

ings figure grewjust 9 per centto
22p.
Roughly half the increase in

profits and turnover from
organic growth and half from
acquisitions. The speciality
chemicals division, which bene-

fited from a five month contrflm-

from Hcilt Lloyd, doubled its

profits to £96m (£4-4m).

The largest contributor to prof-

its ' was the carbon division,

which increased profits from
SL3jn to £UL5m, ftonr indepen-

dent carbon machining
apenttions were acquired in the

US. fejorgan Crucible has built up
a customer service network,
known as American Carbon
Industries, which is rimed at the

large US carbon replacement
market.

The thermal ceramics divisiou
increased profits from £7Jkn to
£8Am and acquired US group
llrTVirm riti TntermUraml in Jan-
wot im too late to be included
in these figures. In the UK, three
businesses were into
imp iwmp«wy — Mnrgmritp Ther-
mal Ceramics.

Margins fell in the electronic

division because of reorganisa-

tion costs, delays in defence
orders and uncertainties in the
semiconductor maitot Although
turnover in the division
increased by 62 per cent, operat-

ing profits rosejust 20 percent to1 Om
Group turnover for the 53

weeks to January 3 1983 rose 38

per cent to £334£m (£Z42JmX
Finance charges took £&lm
(&LSm). There was an extraordi-

nary item of £2.lm (£900,000)

reflecting resfractnring costs.

Dr Brace Farmer, managing
director, said that order books
were strong, particularly in the

US. Across the group as a whole,

orders were 20 per cent higher
than at the same time last year.

The board is recommending a
final dividend of Sip (5pX mak-
ing a total of XOp (Bl2pX

• comment

The hnUr ofMwpn CtlldUfS
business consists of taking
advanced fadu«tHal materials
Midi as carbon and cpwrnitea and
annwrUiig- thawi tntn products
him starter motor brushes and
ppnwnii* fibre «wten ahirii gjg
icatdy household w™«* That
mates the group hard for file out-

sider to wndenrfand and banter
still to dassfry into a neat sector.

The acquisition cf wnit i.lnyd —
best known for its Turtle Wax car
pnHah — does WWa to Twlp thp
haunt Snmp piKdihy nf Hut mm-
pony's image is obviously needed
— since the beginning of 1987,

the shares have drifted down
the Bimtet, particularly

Robert Holmes a’Court arid
Us state: What Morgan Cfcocfble

needs to do is to ULustrate that it

can convert its recent acquisi-

tions into substantial growth at
the eps level. If it nm hold flip

tax charge down to 26 per cent,
thpti pre-tax profits cf £44m ftl«

year and £52m next would put
the shares, which foil to to 2>47p

yesterday, on agoapediw p/e of
just under ]0 and 8

Thom EMI
to expand
French

activities
By Tarry Dodsworih,

Thorn EMX, UK fndnstrial and
retailing • group, is set to
expand In toe French light fit-

tings market "tV reaching
preliminary agwwmwnt m the
acquisition of Holophane, a
supplier of pressed glass prod-
ucts to the tratna.

try, a Arid new to Thom.

Holophane |p»Mf an 87
per cent stake In Europhane,
ridth d«tm« to be flu second
largest producer of fight fit-

rings in France.
TAphttng is W|» of fl* ml1̂ "

product areas Thorn has
selected hr after
ftp taorgmdreUon of the last

two years.

As part of its overeeas devri-
mumail drive. Thorn acquired

m> s Swedish light fib
ftip ifwnpany fainprly nrnnad

by Asea, for £!5^m last
November.

Than already has a French
sales and mathcring operation,
bat Holophane will faring man-
ufacturing fttfUtiat for fib
tings at Lyons and Rouen.
long with a workforce of
abont L800. The company reid

it no particular plrnt at
prosent for the pressed glass
products.
Thorn would give no indica-

tion yesterday of the price it Is

discousing with the institu-

tional wmfenlllng

Holophane. Last year, how-
ever, the company had a tnm-
orer of Ifr 726m (£86-7m), an
increase from FFr 612m in
1986, when pre-tax profits
minuted tO YtT CT« and Ht

WHTntngs to FFr 27m.
siurfu ft ftith Hotophane

and Rnrephane, of width IS
per cent is hdd puhlhiy, were
impendedm tire Faria Bourse
yesterday following the
aBPomcoMgnt o& me pnyiiwi
offer, which is subject to the
approval of the French Trea-
sury.

Based cm the suspension
-prira of FFr 822 per share, Hol-
opbane is valued at FKr «7te.
'Rurophane’s shares were
saspcmditi at FFr 3433, valu-

ing Hatophane's 87 per cent
tefcn ft ft* flttfagS "“ifwy
at FFr 196m. Thonx said fliat if

It the deal goes through it

intends to buy out rite 13 pm
cent public minority in Euro-

CHINAANDEASTERNINVESTMENTCOMPANY LIMITED

forthesixmonthsended31stJanuary 1988

ended 31etJanuary.
Six months

31L1988 311.1987

(audited)
yearended
31.71987

Net asset v^je (USSTOOD)
Net8S9etvahiapershare (imdUed)

uss
23,818
L40

USS
32£42

L88

USS
40,635
239

Grossrevenue
inoomafromfatedfowbnonta
Net (lossygtinsfrom tracing in cfaaflng investments

Interest on deposits

Net exchange gains
Sub-undowriting fee

Other income

163,172

ajoes
2jm

307650
620^309

1,665
87367

30^567

9T7&B
1,429^16

15,187
317^70
74369
25,022

Administration expenses
. (i^«J»o)

4S2JS4I
L047^58
446.178

2,779,710
884,140

Net (lossyproflt before taxation

Taxation

(1,734^31)
fW0J>89)

601,162
73,000

1.88SH70
259,865

(LossVptoCtaMrlxtefoletosharehokfere

Dividend-

(W«J 528,182. 1,625,705
510.000

R«^ned (lossypro® (1^54^42) 528.182 • 1.115,705

(Lanyaambigspershare
(undButed) (US cants)

DMdendpershare(UScents)
Otfwrtransfefstoreservas:-

Net profit on dsposti of kwestments
(Decreasayincrease in vriuation of investments

(W5

2,731^07
{frjmjm

an

3^)62,058
7,600'029

966
ao

6.6G9R87
11,998,011

BREAKDOWNOFINVESTMENTSASAT31*JANUARY. 1988

Percentage

Hong Kong
Japan
Others
Net currentassets

Review ofOperations

US$ mfitions ofnstasi

&74 36.7

1^2 6H
1H3 4

H

12.43 522

in Hong Kanfl and Japan have worthwMte prospects and tfatthe investment eftnate In Ghfrab continuingk) Improre.

It is not company pofcy to declare Interim dvldends. Tire Boartwffl consider in the Rgtt of the fufl year's rasute whether It is

appropriate to recommend toshareholdersihe paymentsa dividend.

interim reportwi besenttosharahoMereqnVterti8sd8y,g7lh April, 19BB. BrilatebematteaWabtela

IftepubfctilheCompafVsregtetentf office, 8th floor. Prince’s BUkfcjgi
HongKDrw

1
iandatRsUJCTransferAgent, Ravensdoume

Fte^straikin ServicesLid, Bourne House, 34Beckenham Road, Beckenham,fartBR34TU

Directovs
1
Interests hi Shares *

.

,

The Directorswho held office at 31stJanuary, 1988tori theMowing beneficial WamstelnfhBSharesand/orwananterithB

Company as at 31 si January, 1988.

J.D.Bobower
J.LConpton (resigned as of 7lh Mach, 1968}

J, A- Morrell

K. Nagarrtna

J.J.K. Taylor

4,700
15.700

4.700
5.900

Warrants

940
940

9,710
940
180

johnD.Boteow
Chairman

THE PROPOSED acquisition by
the Baric of Ireland of First NH
Banin is the crimination of a
quest lasting several years for a
suitable purchase in the US.
Although st comes at a time

when peris of the US temiring

business are in very poor shape -

and when other large foreign
banks are divesting themselves
of their US operations • it con-
forms to a new pattern of high!?
selective purchases on the US

Two reasons lie behind the
Bank of Ireland's decision to
make what at 8370m (£196m) is

by far the largest purchase ever
attempted by an Tri"1i harilr. The
first - and Bank ofIreland would

fidre'import® ' it marked a
major step in AfflaTs strategy cf
«Tparwting beyond the saturated

and relatively slow-growiiig
hnmB market. This aim ties

behind the similar strategy

adopted for Bank of Ireland by
Mr Mark Hely Hutchinson, its

chief executive. _
According to Mr Richard Rea-

tinge. Its London-based director.

Rant of Ireland has the largest

share cf the Irish "**”1 ser-

vices market.The acquisition last

year of a mortgage business In

the UK was the first big step
ahrf«ri That raised non-Irish

profits to just over 80 per cent of

the total The aim is to get that

share closer to 50 per cent, whkfruim - nuu ckuul ia maaiiu iruiuu buuo w —;—

,

probably argue the impor* . Is what the New Hampshire deal

taut'- is to Tret** its mafa rival, wffl largdy achieve.

Allied Irish Banks. In 1983 Allied

Irish acquired a ttfia stake in
Firat Maryland, a bank near
Washington DC. in a deal which
has beat a conspicuous success
in tile gWMwHy unhappy iwh
of foreign bank acqinaitkHis in
the US.

fjflmngh Anted has kept its

stake just below 50 per cent^Cto
go higher would jeopardise First

Maryland’s right to form cooper-
ation <*»wp«*** with other h«mla»

in the region), the alliance has
given Allied Irish a useful foob
hniri in the US Tiupkat and anew
source of earnings.

One reason why Bank of
itefemd took so bmg to make its

US choice is that it sought a bank
which met several criteria. lt

wanted a well-managed institu-

tion with a proven track record

in a good state and of a sire

winch it could absorb.

First NH Banks, with assets of

$L5bn and 64 branches, is the

largest bank to New Hampshire.

It saves the local business and
personal banking markets, and
has insignificant exposure to

problem borrowers, such as

Third Wadd countries, and the

energy agricultural sectors,

WTarir Hriy HwirMiworo growth

according to Bank of Ireland.

Over the last five years, it has

earned an average return on

The purchase is unlikdy to

bring any synergistic benefits to

the Bank of Ireland. But Mr Kea-

tin«e said that was not the pur-

pose. “It's a good bank in a good

elate," he stressing that it

would enlarge the Bank of

Ireland group and give it a better

fflyoad of earnings. It intends to

leave the existing management in

place

Although Banca Camxnerdale
Italiana’s counterbid for Irving

Trust of New York also
announced yesterday underlines

just how enticing the US market
remains for European banks.
Bank erf Ireland’s move has closer

parallels. Most notable was
National Westminster Bank's
acquisition of First Jersey last

year in an attempt by the dearer

to establish itself in a regional

of1MpZSb nilresets market as opp^ tom-of the

havegrown ata compound rate big money rentres._StmMy,.the

of 25 per cent a year. „
One reason for diooeing New

Hampshire is that only New
Riwbuwi franks may at present

buy banks in that state. The

recent decision by Royal Bank of

Scotland to buy a 8300m bank in

Rhode Island, another New
state, targets local mar-

kets-__ vUfil BtliVv- giu»

Bank of Ireland qualifies because Bank cf firiand wffllbe

It will relocate its US operation 25 times book value for First NH
from its New York home toJNgw
Hampshire. However, statelegte-
ftftw la hwfwg considered which Jersey before the Octobermarket

would ft mwjBr for oubcf- crash. Premiums of this order are

state banks to come in. so Bank considered acceptable for soundly

of Ireland sees itself beating the managed banks in economically

nish. healthy states these days.

Mowlem lifts profits by 67%
BY DAVB WALLER

BUOYED by booming UK con-
struction and a first foO.

year's contribution from SGB,
Mowlem achieved a 67 per cent
increase in prefax profits in 1987,
winking gsnem ngainat Wfl 1m
tim previous year, cm tnrnoverup
from £686m to C798nk

The growth in earnings per
Aare, at 1QJ. per cent, was more
modest, reflecting the increased
tmwiiwr of shares tea***! fdluw-
ing the £l60m acquisition of SGB,
the UK’s largest scaffolding com-
pany, in the Spring of 1986.

final dividend of 1225p per
share makes 1725p for the year;

an overall increase of 8 per cent.

Profits from frousebufloingroee
from £6.7m to aaim, on tmn-
over iq> by £7m to £B7m. Buflding
Mwrvlcee "wfe uim chi mIm of

£87m, against £7Am on turnover
of £45m for 7% months of 1986.

The scaffolding busineis made

tlfiftn on ri9*" iumnwer (£9m
on £78m turnover for 7% months
nf Iff*?); fliwmlrnctinin profits dou-

bl««f from cim to £10xq on turn-

over up £SSm to SHQdl Property
devefopment profits contributed

a awwaphi Sflm,

The London City airport,

opened at the end of October and
owned and operated by Mowlem,
wwbt a loss of £800,960. The tem-
porary suspension of flights to
Paris was only a hiccup, said Sr
Phflfo. The project is not expeo-

tedto Tiffa* a profit before 1990.

• comment
No surprises hero: tin 67 per

wi* improvement in Mowiem’s
pre-tax figures was exactly in
line with with City
The true significance of the fig-

ures is not that Mowlem did well
last year white trading conditions
woe buoyant — but that the

company was correct to dfverefiy

away from contracting with the
acquisition of SGB. Although
i,»M>nu-tinn profits appeared to
double last year, account!
changes and a poor 1966 cone
a marketwhere margin growth is

constrained by fierce competi-
tion. The strongest performance
came from the former SGB busi-

xtesses: scaffolding, where Mow-
lem hmeflh from price
in the construction sector with-

out having to «Mftft an equiva-

lent increase in oosts - and tool

hire, where the BSS shops wfll

continue to thrive on the DIY
frenzy.. London City Airport
remains a joker in the w*, but
ftp wimpmy ghnnVi mateB a total

of £56. to £57m tide year, putting

the shares on a prospective p/e cf

just over 914. This represents a io

per cent premfomto the sector —
one underpinnedbya prospective

yield of 6.

Expansion helps Tie Rack up to £2.66m
BYAONATHOMPSON

MATCHING silk ties and sns-
pendexa betoed 11s Rack boost
1987 profits Dy 44 per cent, raid
Mr Roy Bfehko.'chairman, show-
ing his Off. He Imstowd to add
that he meant suspenders as the
US knows them - braces to the
British.

They contributed to an
increased pretax profit figure of
gjflBm (£L84m) for the year to
January 31 1988. Earnings per
share rose from AEOp to 5A7pi

It was a year of significant
growth, said Mr Bishko. The
number of shoos increased
from 115 to 165 and T3e Rack was
now in eight countries, with 114

in the UK.
is year would also be one of

ly>wy OTpaiwrinn, Mr Mriilm aftl.

There were plans to open an
additional 63 outlets, and it

would not stop there. The US in
particular would be targeted for
major expansion.

- Traditional British ties ware
extremely popular in North
America, though, -as in all the
overseas outlets, 30 par cent of

the ties were regional designs.
"The Americans like their ties

slightly wider at the top, more
chunky and a Uttie hit fonder:''

He Rack’s aim this year was to

coaitiimesettingup the necessary
support systems and Infrastruc-

ture for franchisees. Very strong
rs-ntral control was crudal. and
the company would not ftnriite
in markets abroad until this was
setup.
Turnover rose from £16A9m to

229.78m and after-tax profits were
boosted by an extraordinary
credit cf £414^)00 - the interest

on applications fix- shares at the
heavily oversubscribed Jane 1987
flotation. Tax took £L08m
(£689,000). A maiden final dtvir

dend of 0£5p was recommended.

making s total for the year af

Lap. .

. ± . a.'

• comment
These results were aHghfiy dis-

appalnting and the shares dosed
to down at 134p. Though it looks

like a good investment in the

long term, the heavy expansion
programme — with its conse-

quent costs in staffing, building
up a central management team
structure and adequate stock
control systems - has seen net
THaiyiiift eroded and they will

probably drop further fids year.

That said, tins sensible approach

to setting up tlu infrastructure

wffldeady save tears lata. The
fhrmnla appears to be a winner
and for those willing to wait,

profits growth could be very sub
stantiaL At £to» for this year, the

prospective p/e is about 39, Ugh

Guinness

payment to

Macfarlane
By ctay Harris

Gutamess paid Sfr Neuman Mac-
feriane, its nonexecutive chair-

man, a onetime extra payment cf

£120,000 in 1987 “in consideration

of his substantial additional
invutvementi' last year, according

to the brewing arid spirits

group’s «wniMi report, due to be
puMstoed today.

Mr Tony Greener, chief execu-
tive of its United DistiHezs sub-
sidiary since October last year,
was also paid £280,000 by Guin-
ness as compensation for the loss

of share at Dnnhfll Hold-
ings, where hewasfonneriy chief
executive.

.
Sr Norman, who took over in

January 1987 after the resagna-
•tion Of executive Chairman Mr
Ernest Sannders, also received
foae of £77,773 as chairman and
nonexecutive director.
Per diem, however. Sir Nor-

man's totalof more titan £197,000
far flw year failed to match the
£11,000 Mr ' Saunders received
until his resignation on Jummry
9.

• Mr Saunders* rate of pay also
exceeded that of his successor as

Mr ^^ny^^^m^dilef exen
utive from March 1987, who was
paid £229,000. In contrast, Mr
Saxmdos was paid S448JM0 in the
previous 15-month period.

The Guinness eoeennbs
received an oaqaaUGod audit
from Price Waterhouse, althongh
the accountants drew attention
to pfMMnhfo legal actions.

These indude the rating by the
Takeover Panel, that the pur-
chaser of 3 per cent cf Disfiueis
shares near the dose of the take-
over fed bad been acting in con-
cert with Guinness, as waD as
other possible claims by Argyll
Group and former Distillers
shareholders.

Boosey &
Hawkes in

the black
By Patrick Dantel

Boosey ft Hawkes, the brass
band instrument Winwnfcuttnimt
and innate pihlitter which suf-

fered three consecutive years cf
fosses, has come marching back
with a pre-tax profit of £978jOOO

for 1987.

But an extraordhiaxy charge cf
£448,000, mainly to pay for an
expensive law suit before Euro-
pean Community authorities,
pulled down net attributable
profits to £180400.

The company declared a divi-

dend of 3p for the year - its first

since 1983. Earnings per share
were 15.7p against a loss of 37<3p.

The turnround follows two
years’ of severe cost-cutting and
improved efficiency, especially at
its London factory in Edgware -

introduced by Mr Ranald Asser-
son, the company's new chair-

man and chiefexecutivewho was
appointed after the company
plunged into its wursterer pre-

tax loss of £5m far 1985.

Boosey’s legal problems arose
after its near-monopoly in the UK
was broken last year by a new-
comer, Brass Rand instruments,
launched by Southsea-based
Gabriels Horn Hons*, ironically

Boosey’s largest customer, and
RCN, a specialist repairer of
bHMBi ftwfcmutertts in Tjntert-

The newcomets to
EC competition authorities last

summer that they were in immi-
nent danger of being driven out
of business because Boosey was
refuting to supply than with its
nMrfrntiwmtB. A pww agreement
was eventually struck in March
after Boosey was ordered by
Brussels to resume its supplies.
' Turnover was £4L2m (£40.4mj-

DERWENT VALLEY HOLDINGS pic

Property portfolio

shows record results
1987 1986 %

- £000 £000 Increase

Gross rental income 1304 748 141

Profit before tax 1,648 284 480

Earnings per share 20.00p 481p 316

Net assets 45,413 ai45 458

Net asset value per share 585p 252p 132

1—:

Extractfmmtbe Chairman's Statement

1967 i$s been an active and successful

year for.the company.

The group has entered 1988 with a sound
balance sheet and an investment portfolio

exp&ted to provide furttier rental aod
capital growth.

»

Copies of the Annual Report and Accounts Gan be obtained^front

Ihe Company
^

^
Secretary Derwent Valley HokBugs fee, 3 Manchester Square.

LondonW1M 5RF. 'telephone 01-488 484&

(
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autst LIT to buy another Chicago broker
- RV Al FMWFR Mmi

«*:vj . : ..

BY ALEXANDER MCOLL

UT HbHIbrk the T/gwhm-bMed
futures and options brokerage
group, Is to boy Goldberg, one of
Chicago's best-known brokerage
firms, which suffered badly in
October's markets tunnofl.

LET, formerly known as Lou-
don Investment Trust, is paying
*24m <mm> for Goldberg. But
the latter’s three top esecottvas.
Mr David and Mr Robert Gold-
berg and MrMm Ruth, stand to
receive a total of Sl&am over the
next, five years - on top of their
aggregate $500,000 annual salary
“ depending on ramhhraj grotqi
earntojgiB North America.

1

LIT, which raised £2L5m
through a one-for-one rights issue
zn-January, amuMnw-yfl plant

yesterday for a placing of partly^

paid preference mares to rafsaan

Jaznes Capel is handling the
pUbemg

, whichB iTitaniiait not to
finance the latest acquisiticn but
future purchases. LIT recently

acquired a new management
team, wito Mr John Boas, former
Gticrep executive, as nonexecu-
tive chairman. ft has ambitious
expansion plans on both sides of
the Atlantic. Both transactions

“fife Shatkta stfbsLdhi^ is

already the laigMitosuingin^
bo: of toe Chicago Board of-Trade

with a 10 per cent dare and win
see tots rise to IS per cent of
cleared trades, ft will have about

Peek may
launch bid

for Dubilier
of the Chicago Board Options

Goldberg is 97 per cant owned
by toe Goldberg brothers, floor

traders who founded toe partner-

ship in 196ft ft had shown annual
increases in profit and revenues
for some years but last year suf-

fered a pretax loss of $L8m after
mating a $9m provision for bad
apfl (t^iKtfpl debts from, custom-

ers and other third parties. .

The company was understood
to have been for sale- before toe

crash, but its October problems
reduced its price considerably.
The purchase price Is roughly
equal tobook value.

Mr Michael Middlemas, LIT TfYI* III]
chief executive, said both Shat-
kin and Goldberg had traded sat- •_ _ . —
fcfoctorily since the crash toougt toraiwww

Beazer extends Koppers offer

and further extension likely

1

i-r . h" '
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he noted that volume in the trad-

ing pits for securities-related con-
tracts and options had dropped
while currency contracts had
been active.

Mr David Goldberg will join
LITs board, and will receive
five-year warrants to buy 8m LFT
shares at 32p each. He, Mr Robert
Goldberg - a former CBOT
chafaman - and Mr Roto will

also join toe hoard of ZJT Amer-
ica, which will group the com-
pany's North American interests.

LET shares Ml lp to 3lp.

GKN expansion

GKN, UK jr»#|trial group,
plaim

to Increase its already strong
presence in the US automotive
parts market by baying Mid-Am-
erica Industries, parts distribu-
tion company, for 915.7m
ftfi Km).
An agreement in principle was

announced yesterday between
Mid-America and Paris Industries
Corporation, GKN*s wholly-
owned parts subsidiary in the US.
The intended 9&5 per share

cash deal is so far supported by
holders of 4L7 per of toe
issued shares. Mid-America has
also granted an option to F!C to
buy authorised but unissued

Peek, tiwtewiBi and technol-

ogy company. Is believed to be
planning a bid for Dubilier
TyVnaHiffipl, whrinf flip pfrn>
tronic component manufac-
turer at more than £10Qm. An
announcement may be made
fltit mooring.

Dubilier arfwd for its shares
to be suspended yesterday
afternoon at 170p, up I4p,

Peek shares pnt on 2p to dose

Mr Kenneth Hand, a South
Afrfi-mi tedngtgjaMst, fanir fffn-

trol of Peek, then a shell com-
pany, in Aflgvt 1966. He has
maii» font strategic acondsi-
ttons since and three weeks
ago amuonced record goofite

of £2JSla.
DnUUer sanrieed toe (Sty a

month ago when ft announced
toe £37m sale of Beswtek, its

circuit protection subsidiary,
to Cooper Industries, a US elec-

frfra] tmlnvii 1„| waimfap.
tnrer.

Cap shares rise

Shares in Cap Chnap rose a
finthsr lp to S88p yesterday
on news that Cap Gemini
Sogeti has acquired another
2£7m. shares, ndsing its stake
from Just muter 15 per cart to
HL6 per cart.

BY PHILIP COGGAN

Beazer, toe UK housebuilding
and construction group, yester-

day extended once again its

$L7bn offer for Koppers, the US
aggregates and chemicals group.
The tender offer will now expire
on Friday, April 22; however toe
chances are that it will have to
he extended again.
BN$, the spedaRy created com-

pany which Beazer is using as a
vehicle for its hid, now has valid

tenders for the offer in respect of
just over 4m shares, 14 per cent

of toe equity. It had already
acquired a 7.3 per cent stake.

Most of toe actum in toe hid is
faking place in thp US courts.

Three separate cases are cur-
rently befog heard in three differ-

ent states.

to California, Koppers has been
granted a preliminary injunction

against the bid on anti-trust
grounds. Bearer’s appeal will he
heard on May 13.

In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania,

injunction, pending certain dis-

closures by Beazer. The Beazer

camp is preparing to submit
information designed to satisfy

toe Pittsburgh court's findings.

Meanwhile in Delaware, Beazer

is the plaintiff. The UK group is

trying to nullify Koppers’ “poison

pffl”deffence. The judge is expec-

ted to give his opinion this week
on the conditions that will need
to be imposed if the “poison pflT

previsions are lifted.

Baring covers eastern losses
BYMKKlTAir

Baring International Fund Man-
agers is paying $887,599 (£469,630)
to China & Tfastwn Investment
Company, a $24m fund which
was set up to invest primarily to
China-related companies three
years ago. Tim company is man-
aged by BIFM, and the payment
is to cover certain losses incurred
at C & E during last October's
collapse in world stock markets.
BIFM, part of toe Baring- mer-

chant banking group, says the
payment is to cover trading
losses which “may have been
caused by the exceeding of
investment guidelines set out the
company’s prospectus." Figures
for toe six wmitths to end-Jann-
ary, released yesterday, show a
net loss of $L91m from trading in

dealing investments. This figure
is scored after adding back toe
BIFM payment, so the total loss

was almost p flui

Mr John Bolsover, fftiafrmaw of
China & Eastern, yes-
terday that the losses arose from
heavy investment to Hang Swig
Mines contracts. At the tftm> of
the crash, these amounted to just
over 10 per cent of company
assets. The initial investment
guidelines stated that “not more
than 75 per cent of the compa-
ny’s gross assets will be put into
any one investment"
Mr Bolsover said it was not

entirely clear whether “one
investment" implied a single cor-
porate investment, for example,
or an entity like Hang Seng

fixtures. However, he added that'

a sub-committee of the board,
*)md *bat there was a case

for saybig that the investment
guidelines had been exceeded. Mr
Jonathan Compton, who played a
major role to the launch of the

company and was responsible for

these investments, has resigned.

Figures from C & E showed net

asset value at $L4 per share by
end-January, compared with
$L88 a year earlier. At en&July,
the figure was 9259. By endJanu-
ary, liquidity had risen to 52L2 per

cent, although farther invest-

ments in Hong Kong and Japan
have reduced this to 275 per cent

by pnHJWiirrli. Tn toe six-month
period, there was a net loss

before tax of 91.73m.
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Come and haveyour sayat Infoworid
Visit this year’s Infoworid exhibition, and

people will talk.

After all, it’s not often professionalsfrom

both sides of the financial information

industry have a chance to meet.and ex-

change viewsonthis scala But on April 27

and 28, you can dojust that

Some of the most powerful figures in

the London markets will be there, as well

as many of Reuters staff. You can also

meet some of the industry’s most impres-

sive information technology products, and

trythem out foryourself.

(A major talking point could be the

demonstration ofthe latestdevelopment in

trading roan systems.)

We have laid on some very inform-

ative seminars, as well as refreshments.

As the exhibition is located in the City

open from 8am until 8pm, you will find it

both convenient and enjoyable.

If you have not yet received your free

invitation, just phone Alex Ratchett-Joyce

on 01-250 1122.

INFOWORLD - WHERE THE INFORMED MEET
• • • •

•** •••• • •
* • • •
• #•••

• • t •
•••• •••• •••
• • • *i**** * •
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Again Atlantic’s figures

show substantial growth.

With turnover up from the 1986 high of£436
million to an impressive £630 million and a significant

increase of3696 in pre-tax profits to £38.2 million, the

Atlantic Group continued to maintain its substantial

growth throughout1987.

Acquisition and smooth integration of Comcap in

the UK, coupled with outstanding performances from

Computer Services Group in UK, Holland and

Denmark, consolidated Atlantic’s number one position

across Europe.

Reinforced management and the start-up of new
offices in Chicago, San Francisco and Toronto ensured

further progress in the North American Market
While expansion into Australasia and the f^dfic

Basin followed Atlantic's acquisition ofthe Sydney based

CBF Group.
The 69% increase in profits generated byDEC

Systems Division continued to reflect the highdemand
forDEC equipment

The restructuring ofAtlantic Network Systems and

the change in strategic direction to that ofa market-led

supplier ofdata communications networks should

return the division to profit in 1988.

MPL made a satisfying!/ positive contribution,

strengthened by large orders for power systems from
new blue chip customers.

GEC has taken a 4096 share in Summit Group,
Atlantic’s property development and financial services

subsidiary which returned exceptional profits for 1987.

Combined with a majordevelopment in London’s

Docklands now nearing completion the potential for

the Group looks particularly favourable.

Finally Atlantic Medical, one ofthe largest suppliers

of financial services and equipment to the UK private

health care industry substantially improved both

turnoverand profits over last year's record levels.

Through continued growth and expansion Atlantic

aims to become the world’s leading independent
supplier oftechnologyand financial services.

On present form Atlantic looks set to reach that

target.

Performance:
Major Highlights.

• Turnover Increases by44% to £630 million

• Profits up by 36% to £38.2 million

• Dividend Increased by 51.5% to 7.00p pershare

• Earnings per share up 33.8% to 4134p

• Dividend covered 5.7 times by earnings

• Further acquisitions speed growth world-wide

TURNOVER

PRETAX
PROHT

DIVIDENDS
mwmmrn

EARNINGS
PERSHARE E

Name-For a copy of

Adamic* Annual
Address:.

Report please send

ATLANTIC
COMPUTERS Pic

^ Tel:.

AtbntlcComputers PI&Wlnchmora House,12-15 Fetter lane,London EttAlBR.'&hphone: 01-583 9481

TWO coaUariaiiig companies,
Anglo United and Burnett &
HaUamshire Holdings, yesterday

unveiled {dans to create Britain*

biggest private-sector open-cast

croup.

Underxbe proposed deal, B&H. trews

will also be refcwcd from several in the earn &80a
liabilities, mdw&tg a contingent been hit bytowcoal i

liability of £&5ra from i» 45 pcc-„7 <B«nd- Its

cent interest in the South African > centfy.imgraedj
•£LSm

The Independent
12th March 1988
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involving the placing of £52 million in new shares

and the creation of the largest private-sector

open-cast coal-mining group in the UK.
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Magnet
seeking

buyer for

Southerns
Ip David

the hhko nd bed*
room ftmritnre group, is sit-
ing a buyer for Sontfaems-
Erans, its ^bfr mwrhanting
subsidiary. Kkduwort Benson,
the modiut lwfc, has been
appointed to lanHia the dis-
posal.

Analysts expect the disposal

to raise between £70m and
ElOOm. In the year to end-
March, Sontfcsrzxs-Evans made
profits before central costs of
flUSn on turnover of £97JSm.
and at the year-end, capital

employed stood at £5Qm.
The move, not unexpected

by stockbrokers, is in line with
Ps strategy of ccneeo-

<m Its core activities of
and retailing

home improvement and DIY
fumltiir..protects

kitchens.
This strategy was developed

by Hr Tom Duxbnry, who was
appointed chairman of what
was then called Magnet A
Southerns in 1985 - 10 yean
after the merger erf Magnet
mj Soothents-Evans. He said

yesterday that Southerns,
which has been extensively
rationalised in the past two
yean, was no longer central to

the group and would be more
valuable to a timber company.
He said he had received two

Informal approaches from
would-be buyers, but declined

to mm* them. Broken men-
tioned the following as poten-

tial buyers: Hlllsdown Hold-
ings through its Hunter
subsidiary; Sandell Perkins
and Meyer IztternatfonaL

Mr Duxbnry declared that
the proposed sale was not
prompted by any need to
strengthen Magnet’s
sheet Although capital expen-
diture amounted to £58m in
the financial year just fin-

ished, the company uawsfly
has no gearing.

July, Magnes ia eipecieii
to report pre-tax profits erf

£53a for last year, compand
to £44.2m in 1988-87 and
CMJHm the year before. Lnt
October, brokers were forecast-

ing profits of £7Hm but cut
their forecasts bade after it

emerged that the company had
safiered difficult trading con-
ditions in June.

Explaara turns

in nearly,

£0.1m profit

Explaara Holdings reported
taxable profits for 1987 at
£98£15 compared with knees
in the previous year of
£407,662.

The company added that
there had been considerable
activity in advancing the New-
foundlaDd ttmesbme project to
meet the target of beginning
production in the aecond qaar-
ter of the present year.

The directors said that min-
eral claims had recently been
staked in three areas including
Hif company’s giwnfci on Gan-
der river. The claims coveted a
total of U400 acres.

Earnings per 5p share for
this company which came to
the USM in September 1987
were (k86p (losses 0£7p). Tax

) and theretook £48^00 (£189)
was an extraordinary credit of
£621 against a debit last time
of £86,146. Last time there
were minorities credits of
£16,418.

Edinburgh Invest.

Trust moves ahead

Grots income at Edinburgh
Investment Trust rose from
£24J8m to £2&91m in the year
to March 31 1988. Pre-tax prof-
its also rose marginally fins
«JUBbn to £]iL72m. After tax
of £4ASm (£4£4m) earutngs
came out at 4.lSp (3-9p).

The dlreetore said that at
the end of January the cam-

was folly invested and
had been uudn-

shtce. A final dividend
of 2Ap is recommended, for a
total of 4JSp (8.75P).

SHARE STAKES
The following changes in cam-
ray share stakes were reported
tting the past week
Geest - Parkview has sold

1*596,418 ordinary, thereby redno-
ing its interest to 1CU10828 arti-

7 (34.6 per cent). S R Cbttman
i F Jeffery have sold .226060

ordinary, thereby redoriiut their

interest to 44S7£l8c(dinaxy (68
per ffflt).

Arthur Wood A Son - Mr
Anthony F Wood, pur-
chased 50,000 ordinary from the
Wood family discretionary trust
an March 31 2S88 at UOttpL He
now hohls 1885 per cent.

J H Woodlugton - Abacus
Capital Fund has purchased
845888 ordinary, and ns total is
now ordinary (29.9 per
cent).

Yelverfon hzvestmoits - Mr E
Q Hoare, a director, has acquired
a holding of 754300 ordinary at
27p pm- share.

Financial Times Tuesday April 19 1988

UK COMPANY NEWS

MR DAVID ROWLAND, the _

time lflTOe stock market whtokid.

Is to inject the rest of Us prop-
erty assets into Dmco; the fanner
all company now reborn as a
property investment group. The
dralwill increase the stake held

by Mr Rowland’s offshore Mon-
aco Group Fund to 468 per cent

from ISA per cent
Inoco is to pay £8L2m to cash

and issue £14m In shares for
Monaco’s portfolio of 86 UK and
three overseas properties. The
pnrtfhtin has a maritat vafoe flf

£48.6m; taking borrowings into
account, Inoco’a net assets will

increase by £13m.
The transaction win require

Inoco to reUnqnlsh its foil
“

and move to the Unlisted
ties Market

Nevertheless, the deal will
i

Mr Rowland his first _

quoted vehicle since Williams
Hudson — the diversified prop-

erty and distribution company of
which he owned 95 per cent —

bs liquidated in
In the 1970s, however, Williams

Hudson took strategic itakes in a
number erf companies, most
(fomously a 28.7 par cent holding
in tike Vickers engineering
in the summer of 1973.

Inoco moves to USM with

Rowland stake up at 47%
BYCLAY HARRIS

Inoco
Share Price (pence)

1985 ae 87 SL

Rowland is based in Monaco.
At yesterday's suspension price

of 33p, looco has a market value

of £28.1x0. It caste to market with
an af&r for sale at S5p in October

1965, although the shares foiled

to trade at or above that level

until 18 months later.

Inoco was created to take over
aUS company owning ail and gas
interests in Colombia and in the
US states of Texas, Louisiana and
Ohio.
In May 1986. it withdrew a

gam all-paper bid for Petxand,
another exploration and

27 at the Mr Rowland had
already been a millionaire for

five years.

, Mr David HUdd, chairman and
.chief executive, yesterday
that would not become
Involved in any high-risk prefects

of the sort which proved the
wwiWty wiHmmi Hudson.
Mr Rowland, already Inoco

iWpnfry phahnmn, will wmx three

days a week for the company
under a new service contract,

like Iris Investment group, Mr

turn company, after the
1

Panel said it would have to intro-

duce a cash alternative. The dis-

posal of its all interests, apart

from equity investments, was
comrileted last veer.
Monaco will seek a waiver of

the requirement that it make a
Keneral «fihr to all shareholder
Of the 60m shares it would hold
after the deal, it promised to
retain at least 50m until March
1989 and 44m until September
1989.

If the transaction is approved,
Mr Peter Ryan, a former execu-
tive director ofRumas Tiffing, is

to Jain the Inoco board as a non-
executive director.

Oliver Jessel behind

Belvoir capital injection
BY PHBJP COGGAN

Belvoir Petroleum, a small
over-the-counter til company.'
hones to the stock mnrtw*
within the next two years follow-

ing a capital injection master-
miiyinH by Mr QttVBT JaBSd, the
former headof 1970b crash victim
jessel itonin lLipfl.

Mr Jessel has arranged a
scheme whereby Belvoir will
acquire the vessel MV Nassau
Pride from Gnrig Shipping. The
purchase price of |7m win be sat-

isfied by tim issue of Belvoir
shares which will then be placed

by Standard Financial, a com-
controHed by Mr Jessel and

Rosen.

The cadi flow from theNam
Pride, estimated to be around
814400 a day, will be used by
Betarir as a rase for expansion.
“As a result of these proposals"
said Mr Jessel, “Belvoir will
receive a substantial injection of
new funds which will be used to

rebuild the Mmpwy into a busi-

ness with oil, ahipiring sod prop-
erty interests”

Weak dollar

takes toll

onTharsis
Currency fluctuations and the
weakness of the dollar were the
main factors behind a sharp
reduction in profits atThuds.
The Glasgow-based pyrites

exporter and land developer
reported taxable profits for 1987
of £535^00, down from tile previ-
ous year’s fl-fllm.

- Turnover fell to £5.45m
(£6.45m) and earnings per share
came oat at 1589p (5SJ6p). The
dnodcro are proposing a cut in
the final payment to 6p 00%)

a total of 8p (12£pX

COMPANY NEWS IN BRIEF

APV, through its subsidiary APV
Crepaco, is paying £L4m for
Promco, Torquay-based maker
of complete Ice cream manufoo-
turing systems. Price is subject
to an upwards adjustment depen-
dent future profits.

BRITISH ISLAND AIRWAYS:
Directors are to recommend a
final dividend of 2d ner share for
tiie yeerto DecmberSl 1987.

CAIRO GROUP, -environmental
services and property company,
has securedcontrol ofAtlas (3en-
stri and made a Son offer wfakh
values fro chemicals supplier
yprt industrial group at
£ffl&P0a Atiaa Cktnsd reported
pretax profits of £94jno on tom-,
over of in 1987.

DAWSON INTERNATIONAL is
selling its Remhcrid knitwear sub-
sidiary to a company-formed by
Mr Bernard UMnfmM its tnaosz-
tog director, bis son Richard and
several institutional investors.

The considBtatian Ib said to rep-

resent less than 2 per cod of
Dawson’s net assets.

SNOBS A KNOCKERS has
acquired Bentley’s (Estate
Agents) for an initial payment of

£20,000 cadi and U60OO. shares.

There will aforther profit-related
hwV payment to a innviminn of.

Plpll^whiymmplriimi SI
per cent wQl be sold to Mr Neil
Stone, a director of Baxgets.
Ifnnhc ff Knnr+or^ arirfl^igndyto

sen

NORCROS has acquired a freight
forwarding and a pack-
aging business to complement is

export operations. Peters & May
and Acland Packaging have a
combined turnover of £4m and
pet assets qf £109J0a
NORTHERN ENGINEERING
Industries: Shareholders told
that there had been an encourag-
ing start to the year with ordos
ahead of last year.

PORTALS HOLDINGS* subsid-
iary, Portals Engineering, is pay-
ing up to £500,000 for Sartawmgh,

of computerised in—line
grading and /-IgcriUnatinn

for the fresh and fro-

industry.
SPRING RAM CORPORATION
has started the present year well,

the annual meetingwas told, and
order books were at record levels.

The group remained poised to
take advantage of increased
capacity cmntogonstream in the
second batf-of the year.
TKQJDN ia to sell its leasehold
interest in part of the building
known as 1 Great Palteney St, 36
-44 Brewer St and 1-5 Lexing-
ton St, London, to Brent Walker
Group and to sell certain related
equipment to Goldcrest Films
and TV, a whofly-awned gubeidr
iaiy of.Brtnt Walker. Cansidinv
atian is £UXM)00 and SlfiOfiOQ, in

Boosey & Hawkes pic
Major Recovery
Year Ended December 31st 1987'.

1987
ProfitBeforeTax*

EarningsPerShane

t‘V.LOOO

DividendRecommendedPerShane
Before Extraordinary Items.

Thai—gfiHmtes

farthergrewO.

15. [.if net'

3.0 pence

1986

£1,021000, Loss

(313 pence)

Nil

ihcMmfoai
laitr—rat DWrion
adrined profitat
spenttfati letd hi 0S2

^ Capital iswstaeat
costorecs Is excessd£lHm M-

=frnrfrrff/friiff(ff(fffrmfiHfrrfrufrffffimNrffifnfffrfftfffrrffffffiffffrnf!ffrfrf(rrfftrriffiiffrfffffrifirmiiiiiiiiiiinviiii
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£300,000,000

Floating RateNotes
Due 1996

(Second Series)

(IssuedbyKvrioowide
Building Society)

InterestRate:

81429%perannum

InmcK Period:

18 April, 1988 to

18 May, 1988
‘

InterestAmountper
£5,000 Note due

18 M*Vi1988:£3337

IncerettAmountper
£50,000 Note due

18 May.1988:£333.71
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Barlows back
In die black

with £43,000
Barlows, commercial proper ly
martag^r and developer, reported
a return to profit for 1987. The
taxable surplus of £43400 com-
pared with last year’s loss of
£38,000. Group turnover edged up
from £292,000 to £295,000.

The acquisition in November of
north-west-based Avenue Group
for a total consideration of
£8.05m has provided Barlows
with a mtr of investment trading
and development opportunities
with good potential fear further

Avenue is a property investor,
developer and trader.

At the same time Barlows
divided its existing £1 ordinary
shares 10 ordinary dt
lOp each. .

.

Extraordinary ifom* after ^
brought in a credit of £277,000 as
against a debit of S4BJ000 for 1966.
Prior to the extraortfnaiies, earn-
ings per £1 share «nw> out at
0.25p (L2lp adjusted) whereas
after they were 2J57p (2.76p
adjusted). The directors proposed
a final dividend of Q-7Sp (7.5p,

0.75p adjusted).

Allied Textile, one of the largest
companies in the Yorkshire wool
industry, yesterday announced
that it has increased its holding

fax Hugh Mackey, carpet manu-
facturer, to L74m shares or 29J5
per cent of the equity. Allied has
held a stake in Mac&ay for sev-

eral years, but in recent months
has increased its holding.

Hyman profit

shows advance
Despite an 11 per cent fall in
turnover from £S6.37m to
£3244m. Hyman, polyurethane
foam converter and manufac-
turer, achieved pre-tax profits of
£1.92m for 1987 against £L61m
previously.

There was an extraordinary
debit relating to the writing off of
goodwill together with a realised
Loss on currency converted of
£828403 (£179.194 debit).

Earnings per 5p share
out at Al9p (3j66P> and a final

dividend of 045p & proposed, for
a total ofUp CLSpX

Sibec reconstruction
BY PAUL CHEESEMQHT^ROPBnY COBRESPONDENT

Sibec Developments, the private-

ly-owned property company con-

trolled by Mr MMiael BmchaTl
.

has just Completed a capital
reconstractum which is a prehide
to a market quotation next year.

The effect of the capital recon-

struction is to bring all the
equity in Sibec on-shore. Mr Bir-
«haii himself and. seven London
investing institutions have pur-
chased from Hudson Conway
Properties of Melbourne 48 per
cent of Sfbec’s equity for £22.4m.

Sibec is a retail property devel-

oper with a £50Qm development
programme underway in the UK,

Mghim ami Spain. It pre-

tax profits in 1987 of £5J5m, and
expects to pass fiiftm this year
following pre-tax earnings of
more thaw £5m In the first quar-
ter. hi 1989 it is expecting pretax
profits of around £16m.
Hudson Conway bought into

Sibec at a cost of£22mjust before
file crash. Subsequently it indi-

cated to Mr Bfrcball that, if he
could put a package together, it

would be prepared to surrender
its stake.

Mr Rirefmn, who haw built up
Sibec since 1979, now has a per-
sonal stake in the wwwpwny of 53
per cent

Kelson on target

Ketson, the revamped shell of
the old Glanfleld Lawrence
property and motor dealer, is

on target with a turnaround to
a pre-tax profit of £495400 for

1887 compared with a loss of
£94,000 previously.

Turnover was up from
£8.84m to £S47m. No dividend
hag been declared.
Tax charged £125,000

(£75400); extraordinary credit
£L4m (teas £L2m).
Boxings per share 3.8p

(2J2p), with a net asset value
per share of 35p.

Chepstow Raceconrse

Chepstow Bacecouree raised
pre-tax profits from £26404
to £40.424 in 1887, on
increased turnover of £998487,
agamst£746,065.

After tax of £9,250 (£10,100)
earnings per share grewto
&55p (34%). The dividend is

maintained at lp.

Queens Moat £16m property purchases
BY CLAY HARMS

Queens Moot Hooks, UK provin-
cial and continental European
hotel chain, plans to pay £UL5m
to buy two additional properties
and to build a fidnL
In Britain. Queens Moat is to

acquire the CUadecote Pheasant
Country Hotel, a 60-bedroom

three-star facility near Stratford-
upon-Avon, where it already has
two.hotels.

The group wUl bufld a 100-bed-
room hotel with conference and
leisure ferilittes in toe centre of
Leuven, near Brussels. Its Bader-

berg subsidiary Is also negotia-
ting to buy the freehold of file

157-room four-star Park Hotel in
Rotterdam.

The transactions will be
financed through Queens Moat's
£80Qm mufti-option loan facility.

American concert party

criticises Crescent Japan

Group P.L.C.

17th SUCCESSIVE
RECORD YEAR

• 1987 pre-tax profits - £8.3m, op 18%
• Dividend of 8£5p, up 11%
• Cash on deposit - <£13m
• Five acfpddtkHit in past nine months

“Orders, salesand profits in the firstquarter of1988 are

ahead of budget, and the same period last year*

M Q Walters, Chairman

The American concert party
which has built up a 209 per cent
interest in £U6m investment
trust, Crescbnt Japan, and is

seeking uutilsatton. has written

again to shareholders, criticising

the recent performance record
and arguing that the manage-
ment contract with Edinburgh
Fund Managers is “one of the
most restrictive and potentially

expensive” in the sector.

The concert party calculates
that the maximum potential ter-

mination cost at Crescent works

out at 3.75 per cent of assets -
around £445m. The next highest
figure at a specialist Japanese
trust would be 3 per cent, it says.
Although Crescent’s recently-in-
creased annual charge of 0.75 per
cent is not exceptional, the con-
tad also runs for lengthy five
year term.

The battle over file mritisatton
proposal, firmly reacted by Cres-
cent, wDl come to a bead this
Friday when shareholders vote
an the concert party’s motion at

an egm.

Turriff £2m expansion
Turriff Corporation has made
three acquisitions which will

expand two of its four divisions.

The purchase ofAustralianhased
Chelgrave will miwrf thp inter-

national plant and equipment
maintenance division’s
operations to the State of Victo-
ria, where it is presently not rep-

resented. Consideration is

£240J)00 cash plus two further
fixed payments each of £604)00.
TnrtHF in enlarging its fofarma..

tiof) amt marketing services

Cussms Property

A strong performance by its com-
mercial division and a sharp
in interest charges helped Cas-
sius Property raise pre-tax prof-

its by £0.45m to £L85m in 1387,

on turnover of £843m, against
£8.06m.
Tax charge was higher at

£415400 (£95.000) giving earnings
per 20p share of 2l.6p (22.7p). The
final dividend is 4.4p for a total (tf

7JJp (6.6p).Net asset value at
December 31 1987 was 252p per
share.

with the acquisition of Focus
Marketing and also through a 40

par emit interest in New York
—based MiwriMfiflia Information

Systems with options on the
remaining 60 per cent.

Consideration for Focus is

£330400 cash, with two further
payments baaed on Focus’s turn-

over in the next two years. The-
cost for the MIcroMedla stake is

£562,000 cash with a further
amount of up to &41400 depen-
dent cm its 1988 pre-tax profits.

CHAIRMAN'S STATEMENT
ExtractsforttieYearEnding 31 Decemberl987

j. R. Glen, CA, Chairman
lam pleasedto presentmyfirststatementas Chairman ofthe Company. Mr.J.a.
EcfcfltoavrtiohadbeenChairmansinceJuneram,retiredfrom UiiLpusILkjnat
theend of lastyears Annual General Meeting.

NEW BUSINESS

651987 was anotherrecotoyearforthe company vvtth new buskiessIncomeUsing
by29% asarasultofsWHcantlmprcwements inal areasofouroperations. 99

INVESTMENT

66 fri financial markets 1987wWlong berememberedduetothe unprecedented
stumpinworldshare prices on 19 October. .. ItIsimportant howevegtoteepa
proper sense ofperspective regandtogthisevent Mostequity marketshad
enjoyed verystrong risesthroughoutthe first halfOF1987and despitethecrash
ended theyearata higherlevelthantheyhad begun. 99

BONUS

66Anewsystem hasbeenadoptedforcompoundreversionarybonuses Inorderto
produceafalrer distributionofsurplusthancan beachieved usingauniform rate
...and overafl our record ofverycompetitive returns Is maintained.However; a
word ofcaution is warranted. Ifthemore modestInvestment returnsof 1987
weretobe repeatedm future yearsthen Itwould notbe possibleto maintain
bonuses atthe*-current levels. 99

PRODUCTAND MARKETING DEVELOPMENTS

66Thls is a busy period forthe Bfe assurance Industrie with a large numberof
changes taking place sknuttaneousty Against this background, the company Is

continuing to develop new products and to enhance supporting services In

orderto satisfythe needs ofour poHcyholclers and agents ...Bum i July 1988.

Personal Pensions Planswa beawaflatotefor the firstttmaOunaasman rangeof
individual pension contracts is already largely in the form required bythe new
legislation and wB be auaBable forthe new market talisman has acquired a
strong reputation asa versatle and attractive productand regitiartyfeatures in

surveys ofthe industry 99

66 in conclusion. I should Bteto expressthethanks ofthe Board yetagain to oir
agentsfor their stuportand to all the offidais and stafffor their efforts on the
Company's behalfdurtng another successful yeac 99

$
Scottish Life

The Scottish lifeAssixanoe company Head Office 19StAndrewSquare, EcSnbiBghEH2lYE.
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NOTICE TO MOrBfOUESa nd BONDHOLDERS
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THE UK TEXTILE
INDUSTRY

-Please note this survey will now be published

on:-

THURSDAY, 28tfa APRIL, 1988.

For further details please contact:

BRIAN HERON
on 061 834 9381

or write to him at:

Alexandra Buildings, Queen Street,

Manchester, M2 5LF.
Telex: 666813

Fax: 061 832 9248

The size, contents and publication dates of
Financial Times surveys are subject to

change at the discretion of the Editor.

THE F.T. CENTENARY
TRIPLE MARATHON

CHALLENGE
(London Paris New York)

IN AID OF
THE SICK CHILDRENS

TRUST
Two employees from tile Financial Times will be running
the London, Paris and New York marathons this year to
raise money for The Sick Children’s Trust

This charitable trust provides desperately needed
accommodation for parents of children undergoing
long-term specialist treatment at Great Ormond Street

and St Bartholomew's Hospitals. The accommodation is

currently in very short supply and is urgently required to

house parents to comfort their children while they are

away from borne.

To sponsor the FT athletes please oontact:-

Thn Kmgham or Oiff Crofts cm 01-248 8000 or write to

them at>

Fmanrial Times, Bracken House, 10, Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.
THE SPONSOR WHO DONATES THE HIGHEST
CONTRIBUTION WILL RECEIVEA CASE OF
LAURENT-PERRIER FT CENTENARY PINK

CHAMPAGNE.

i
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

EC farm

reform

shows signs

of faltering
By Tim Dtcfcson in

Luxembourg

FIRST SIGNS that the new
momentum of common agricul-

tural policy reform may falter in

the current farm price negotia-

tions were emerging in Luxem-
bourg last night
The setback when 10 of

Europe's 12 Agriculture Ministers

voiced their opposition to the

European Commission's proposal
to halve the level of so-called

monthly increments - the addi-

tional payments which are made
to grain producers who delay
selling their output to the com-
munity’s intervention stores

Commission officials and cer-

tain diplomats say that this was
accepted implicitly during the

discussions which led to the suc-

cessful February Summit of EC
heads of government and which
resulted in the Implementation of

budget stabilisers for the cereal

sector and other commodity
regimes. But no binding commit-
ment was made at any stage by
farm ministers or prime minis-

ters.

Halving monthly increments -

which are currently set at ECU 2

per tonne for ordinary wheat and
ECU 2.7 for durum wheat -

would effectively reduce farm
support prices by between 1 Vi

and 2 per cent Many member
states argued yesterday, how-
ever. that by doing so the com-
munity would run the risk that

the payments would not in future
fulfil the function for which they
were designed, namely, encourag-
ing farmers to find a market out-

let for their grain. Only Britain

and Holland supported the Com-
mission's case.

Another raw was brewing,
meanwhile, over the maximum
permitted moisture content for

cereals going into intervention.

The"Commission wants to fix the
level at 14^ per cent but certain

northern European countries,
notably West Germany, argue
that the wet winter has imposed
additional drying costs on pro-

ducers.

The Brussels authorities point

out that productivity is higher in

northern Europe and that grain
must be of a certain standard to
attract customers on the world
market
EC Farm Ministers are today

expected to discuss the rest of the
prices package - in most sectors
the Commission has proposed a
freeze - but in view of the forth-

coming French elections no final

decisions are likely this week.

UB WASBHOUW STOCKS
(Changs during week ended bHR Friday)

Aluminium standard +5.11X1 to 31.060
Aluminium lugti gratia +2S?5 to 26.100

Coppor grade A -5J2S to 47,960

Lead +2X50 to 25.430

Nickel -288 to 2.790

Zinc -42S to 34.425

Tin -225 to 16,100

Silver (ozt -206.000 to 16850500

Indonesia promises to clear illegal prospectors from goldfields
BY JOHN MURRAY BROWN M JAKARTA

INDONESIA IS to take action

against thousands of illegal

prospectors who threaten to

disrupt the country's hid to

become a major gold producer

by the tom of the century.

The Government has
assured foreign xijnhtg compa-
nies which have invested mil-

lions of dollars in exploration
that the estimated 100,000 ille-

gal miners will be cleared by
the beginning of July. The
Mines Ministry has also said

that until the problem is

resolved, no new licences will

be Issued except for the fron-

tier province of Irian Jaya.
Load mining operations are

nothing new. In Kaltwntnten
.

now the main area of foreign
interest, Indian tribes have
been Mnnlng gold for centu-
ries. According to unofficial
estimates around 3 tonnes a
year Is smuggled out to buyers
In Hong Kong.

"If it was just a question of

tite local partners the compa-
nies would not worry," says a
foreign geologist in Jakarta.

deposit in Kalimantan has
beat first discovered by local

prospectus.
Bnt the forest clearing by

logging concessionaires and
now the mining companies has
resulted In a huge influx of
illegal operators, many of
them using sophisticated
pump and battery equipment

financed and supplied by local
businessmen. "Base people
are concentrating on hard
rock, working the high grade
areas which could upset the
economics of those foreign
contractors who rely mi aver-
age grades,” says an Austra-
lian minAc director.

Around 100 contracts have
been signed in the last two
years following the Govern-
ment’s move to improve the
investment climate for fai*ip

mining companies. Most large
mining houses are repre-
sented, including BP of the UK
,
ORA of Australia, and New-

moot Pennzoil of the US.
This week will see the first

production at an alluvial site

in Kalimantan developed by
Pelsart Resources and Jason
wining of Australia. Grades
are said to be as high as 260
mfnigrams per cubic metre.
On many, blocks alluvial

deposits are expected to pro-

vide much early output, pro-

viding companies with the

fffh flow to tackle the more
expensive but richer hard-rock

gold. Foreign companies say

Indonesia could produce
around 50 tonnes within IB

years, which compares with

current output of 3 tonnes.

The government is already

reaping the benefits with

investment in the sector

boosted by 55 per cent last

year to |137m.

Miners look to jewellery trade for renewed sparkle
BY KENNETH GOODING, MINING CORRESPONDENT

IT IS not only the world’s Jewel-

lery industry that is hoping to

get some clear signs from the
European Clock and Jewellery
Fair, which is packing Basle in

Switzerland to capacity this
week.
Gold mining companies around

the world will also be monitoring
the outcome of the fair and the
size of the order books it pro-

duces because jewellery provides

the cornerstone of demand for

their product
In the past 15 years jewellery

has absorbed about 13,000 tonnes
of gold, or 57 per cent of all the

gold mined in that time.

The jewellery makers are using
considerably less than in the
hey-day, between 1978 and 1980,

when they took up to 1,200
tonnes a year. Currently they
account for about 800 tonnes a
year. But that is still nearly 60
per cent of the gold produced.
There have been confusing sig-

nals about the health of the
world's gold jewellery industry
following the crash in stock mar-
kets last October. So the Basle

Fair, the most important of its

kind in the world, takes on even
more significance this year.
About 87,000 visitors are expec-

ted to attend the fair and three

quarters of them win be profes-

sionals. “We know the buyers are

here because the hotels are full

to overflowing. But will they be
placing orders? - that’s the big
question," says Mr Henry-
Schaeren, chairman of the exhibi-

tors’ committee.
The Italian jewellers are in the

best position to judge world
trends from a European view-
point They dominate the indus-

try and turn more than 200
tonnes of gold a year into jewel-

lery, far ahead of the West Ger-

mans (about 30 tonnes and Swit-

zerland (20 tonnes).

Italy had a reasonable year in

1987 and used between 210 tonnes
and 215 tonnes of gold, down
from 223 tonnes in 1386.

But the omens are not particu-

larly good so for this year.

According to Mr Patrfzto Tad-
dia, export manager for the Bat
estra company, one of the world's

largest suppliers of gold chain,

demand for gold jewellery in
Western Europe has remained
steady but has become much
more competitive.

European manufacturers have
been driven to concentrate more
on their domestic market because
of poor demand In several key
overseas territories and because
of the weakness in the value of

the US dollar, the most widely-

used trading currency.
The US Is also by far most

important market for gold jewel-
lery and for the Kalians who sup-
ply about 90 per cent of the 110 to

130 tonnes sold there each year.

Mr Taddia says that, although
the economic indicators give no
hint of any recession in the US,
consumers are buying “sensible”

items such as furniture and new
cars. They are apparently reluc-

tant to put their money into lux-

ury items like jewellery because
of the uncertainties about what
economic conditions will be like

BRITAIN’S precious metals
market is continuing to

Assay Office figures released
yesterday showed that while
the number of gold Items hall-
marked in the UK during the
first quarter of 1988 only rose
only 0.6 per cent from the
same period last year to 2L4m,
their weight increased by 2L3
par cent to 12.3m grams.

*

Of this total the figures
showed 2.6m were British
items weighing 8.64 min
grams.

Silver items marked were

11.8 per cent up on 1987 at

some 86R318 items and their

weight was 14.6 per cent
higher at 12^65 grams. Plati-

num articles were 13.1 per
cent up at 2,018 with weight
up 38.8 per cent at 13,675
grams.
An Assay Offices official

commented "the figures con-
tinue to support the general

upward trend or jewellery
sales . . . 1987 was the best

year for hallmarked articles

far eight years all Inchca-

tions suggest that 1988 will be
even better."

Mon-Coinrataiiat World Consumption off OoM
lit JowmBerv

Western Europe
Far East
Indian sub-continent
North America
Middle East

-

Others
Total

• - eaUmated. 1 - toraont

!

1988(1) 1987(e) 1968(e) 1986

310.0 285.0 337.5 344.0
180.0 185.0 166.5 1848
120.0 125.0 108.0 1448
90.0 95J) 91.6 888
86.0 100.0 84.6 ' 1088
30.0 30.0 39.5 ORB
815.0 800.0 827.7 897.9.

: CanaoHdaMd QoM FMds, Bhuraon Lehman Eatbnum

in 1989 after the presidential elec-

tion.

Another problem for the Euro-
peans is that the US jewellery
trade over-stocked deliberately in'

1985-86 when the dollar waa
strong and consequently today is

willing to pay only very low
prices - and in some cases is

foiling to pay at all for the goods

that have been delivered, thus
putting considerable financial

strain an suppliers.

Demand for gold jewellery has
almost dried up in Latin America
because of the international debt
problems of countries in that
region, he says. And the Middle
East is not as flush with oil

money as it used to be.

However, Far East demand is

strong, particularly in Hong
Kong, the "gateway” to many
other markets in the area.
Japan Is a relatively new mar-

ket but one which is taking to

gold jewellery at a rapid rate.

Sales have been growing at an
•annual 60 per cent

Mr Taddia says, however, that
Italy supplied -only 10 tonnes of

the 75 tonnes of gold jewellery

bought by the Japanese last year
and, the worst news of all. the
buoyancy of demand has
prompted the Ministry oflntema-
tionai Trade and Industry to
encourage Japanese companies to
go into the business.

This represents a major threat

to the Europeans In three to five

years time as the Japanese follow
Hong Kong and Taiwan (where
West German jewellers have
taken thefr technology by setting

up several joint ventures) into
world gold jewellery export mar-
kets.

The French and German indus-
tries, like the BaHgne, are well
aware of the developments and
offer the same potential srilntinn-

“We will never be able to com-
pete on price with the Far East-

ern manufacturers, but we can
stay ahead in quality and creativ-

ity of design", says Mr Alfred
Schneider, director of the West
German Gold and Silverware
Industries Association.
However, harmonisation of

standards throughout the Euro-
pean Community might well play
into the bauds at the new, lower-

cost suppliers of gold jewellery-
1

At present European countries

.minimum standards for the gold

used ranges from only 8 carat

(one-third gold content) in West
Germany to 18 carat (75 per cent

gold content) in both Italy and
France.
The French say 8 ami 9 carat

gold (the UK minimum standard)

should really be described as

“noble copper" because it is

about two-thirds copper. “If you
have two-thirds of Perrier water

and one-third Champagne, you do

not call the resulting drink

Champagne”, points out Mr
Henri Arthus Bertrand, president

|

of the Confederation erf French
Jewellery Manufacturers.

But he wfimitK that France and
Italy will probably have to accept

a lower standard under the terms

of Community harmonisation.

While this "light not be good
for the Europeans, because more
opportunities will be provided for

low-cost gold jewellery imports

from the Far East, a change to

lower goW content would proba-

bly bring a bonus for the gold

producers.
The availability of low-cost 9

carat gold has boosted sales of

gold in jewellery in the UK to

mare than 25 tonnes a year, two
or three tonnes ahead of France
where the minimum standard is

18 erfrat

Best of all. from the miners’
viewpoint, much 9 carat jewel-

lery is the “throwaway” type and
there Is absolutely no danger of

the gold content coming back
onto toe market one day.

Malaysian Minister defends ‘sound’ forestry management policy
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

MALAYSIA yesterday defended
itself against conservationist
r-iatmn that, its logging industry is

a threat to the existence of the
country’s tropical rainforests.

Dr Lim Keng Yaik, Minister for

Primary Industries, said that
Malaysia prided itself on being “a
country which has a sound for-

estry policy, and our forest man-
agement systems are among the
best in toe tropical world."

He was in London as head of a
delegation to Europe to promote
Malaysian timber and seek
investment in its timber indus-

try. It was also “exchanging
views with concerned groups
regarding forestry management

in Malaysia.”
Friends of the Earth, the UK

conservation group, said in a
statement delivered to the delega-

tion that it commended the
Malaysian Government for its

efforts to develop responsible for-

est management policies. But the
group would “continue to chal-

lenge its claims that these poli-

cies are being implemented on
the ground.”
7he group is urging Malaysia

to bade a tropical hardwood code
of conduct to ensure that only
sustainably produced timber is

traded worldwide.
Dr Lim admitted that Malay-

sian management of Kb forest

was not perfect as toe tropical

forest “is one of the most, if not
the most, complex ecosystems in
the world." Bnt he argued that
the harvesting of timber from
tropical forests was a complex
issue, and one area where the
International Tropical Timber
Organisation, which meets again
in June, could play an important
role.

Last year Malaysia exported
1X1 cubic metres of timber and
timber products worth US$390m
to the EC. which is one at its

most important markets,
accounting for 13 per cent of the
total timber exports.

Exploiting the tropical rainfo-

rest was second only to the oil

and gas sector in importance to
Malaysia’s economy, mud. Dr lam.
gaming 6.8bn ringgit or 15JJ per
cent of export earnings last year,
and givingjobs to 150,000 people;
or. 3 per cent of the working pop-
ulation.

The most misunderstood
aspect of the country’s timber
Industry was its .fogging policy,

according to Dr Lim. “Figures
have been quoted to show that
Peninsula Malaysia is left with
only 10 per cent virgin jungle and
that Sarawak will have lost all

her forests by the 1990s.”

But out of a total land area of

33m hectares, 61 per cent or
20.4m hectares were under finest,

• The World Wildlife Fund is to

launch a £L5m campaign next
month to. save what it describes
as

1
' Africa’s Oldest rainforest at

Korup in.Cameroon. -

The, organisation has moved
toe conservation of tropical for-

ests to the top of its list of priori-

ties. Ah area of forest the size of
Austria is being destroyed every
year, according to the WWF, and
at current rates of destruction
only about 5 per cent of the
world’s tropical forest will be left

in 50 years time.

But by using new- conservation

techniques which meet the needs

oflocal people, the Fund beUeves

it «in save key sites and protect

the genetic diversity contained
within them. Korop - about
’300,000 acres, or toe size of

Greater London - is more than
80m years old and contains the
most number of. different plant

species of any remaining African
rainforest, with more than 400

types of tree as well as a quarter

of all African monkey species and
250 kinds of birds.

The Fund aims to set Korup up
as a genetic nursery and store-

house, with a 1m acre buffer zqne
around the key site to provide
the needs of the focal people.

Gafta

launches

clearing

house
BY DAVID BLACKWELL

THE GRAIN and Feed Trade

Association’s new clearing house,

which has been given the green

light to become a Recognised

Clearing House under the finan-

cial Services Act, came into oper-

ation. yesterday. . „

Gafta, which has had a clear-

ing house since before 1929 when
the association was formed, has

restructured the operation as a

wholly-owned subsidiary com-
pany to be known as the Gafta

J

Clearing House Company. The
fe/iirtrigs and Investment Board,

which is responsible for the regu-

lation of London’s markets under

the Act, said it would probably

recognise the new company for-

mally next week, once some tech-

nical amendments had been

made to the regulations.

The clearinghouse will provide

Soaring operations for the New
Grain Futures Market under the

new regulations. The NGFM will

be incorporated into the Baltic

Futures Exchange.
The fTmhfltigB — a Recognised

Investment Exchange - was
formed last December by the

merger of the Soyabean Meal
Futures Association, the London
Potato Futures Association, toe

London Meat Futures Exchange,

and the Baltic International

Freight Futures Market, known
as Biffex. These four markets
(dear their contracts with the
International Commodities Clear-

ing House.
Gafta has provided E75JM0 for

tiie purchase of debentures in the

Baltic Futures Exchange to

enable the New Grain Futures
Market to participate in the
exchange. The staff from Gafta's

fixtures department have been
transferred to the BFE.

Gafta is also providing working
capital and a tank guarantee for

dm to engine adequate financial

resources for the clearing house
company.

Mr J. Maricfcy director general

of Gafta, said the association

would wnrinrtein. its involvement
with the grain fixtures market
through toe clearing house and
the management of the stores

administration. This was “some-
tinng which many will agree is in
the best interests of all in what
iemafns London's most trade-ori-

entated .fixtures market," he said.

“Gafta is proudof its longasso-
ciation with the Grain Futures
Maricet and the part it has played
in

.
sponsoring other agricultural

futures markets, and we natu-
ndly wish the NGFM continuing
success, under its new structure.

“However, we must regret the
loosening ofour very strong links
with toe market and we recog-
nise that the loss of such an
important department and practi-

cal source of revenue will neces-
sarily involve a major reappraisal
of Gafta’s role and activities,”
said Mr Marine.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

LONDON MARKETS COCO* Eftanna

CIom
ALUMINIUM prices tell early In —

XJjj

—

anticipation of a rise in stocks at LME j^
7

bbs
warehouses. Stocks ol both grades of the sap arc

metal rose by a total of 7,975 tonnes to Dae S33

56.750 tonnes, and high Qrade cash
JJ"

r

aluminium added a further fell of $80 a ^
tonne to the $495 fall last week, leaving it —

—

at $2310 a tonne at the close. Copper *

prices also continued to decline, affected

as was aluminium by the strength of April 19 : Ti76.it

sterling against the dollar. Currency

(actors were the main reason for a £26 a

tonne fall In the price of three-month vurmcnonw

rabusta coffee, which closed at £1,109 a Ooh
tonne - only just above 8 fresh 5*2 year ^ 10M
low. Meanwhile the Bitfex dry Ireight jiy noa
futures contract continued its precipitous Sop ii28

decline from recent highs, with the July
Jj£

position shedding a further 66 points to
11B3

add to the 137 point fall of last week. It May 1213

closed at 1,315 points following rZZZSTmS f
widespread liquidation of long positions ico indicator on
reflecting the weakness of the physical is: Comp, daily

market *»

Close Prevtaua Hlgh/Low

May 876 065 801 673
Jly 892 806 696 B05
sap 010 917 013 90S
Dec •33 B35 036B27
Mar 054 061 SSB0SO
May ora B7S 979 973

Jul S92 968 996 990

(Prfcea supplied

AM Ofltatol

Turnover: 2291 (3893) Ion at 10 100n«S
1CCO indicator prion (SDRs per tonne). Dally price

tor April 10 119410 (1192.42) .10 day average tor

April 19 : 1178.15 (1175.00).

Ctoaa Pravioua Htgn/Low

May 10M 1114 nor ins
Jty 1100 113b 1130 1106
Sap 1128 1152 1146 1129
Nov 1147 1172 1105 1140
Jan 1173 1193 1100 >160
Mar 1103 1212 1200
May 1213 1230

Crude o8 (per barrel FOB) + or -

Dubai S (£90-5 951 +0825
Brant Bland £17£0-7 55* +0.45

W.T.I.(l pm eaD £ia5tH65w +0.40

OM products (NWS prompt delivery per tonne CIF)
+ or -

. Premium Gasoline £185-188 +2.5

Gas Oil (Sorter) £157-159 +4
Heavy Fuel Oil 58&-90 + 5

Naphtha £162-185 +4
./Wrotou/n Argue Esflmatea

Goto (per aof OZJ+ *450.25 +300
Sliver (per troy 0*1+ BSOe +

1

Platinum (par troy aO 3544.75 -ISO

Palladium (par troy or) £12SCO + 125

Aluminium (tree market) S2335 -115

Copper (US Producer) 1045*-107c +2
Lead (US Producer) 355c

Nickel (bee market) 77Qc -20

Tin (European tree market] £3630 -10

Tin (Kuala Uumpur market) 17 32r -0.08

Tin (New York) 320 Be

2nc (Euro. Prod. Price) £1000

ae (us Pnme Western) 51He

Cattle (live weignqt 11OBB0 4128*

Steep (Seed weigWft B02B7p -1554'

Pigs (Ilya wetpnpt 6a.07p -1 pi-

London (tatty sugar (raw) Saids 175
London daily <«**») te +1.0

Tate and Lyto topart price 024 S

Barley (English feed) CIO’S + 1

0

fi—.w, (US HQ 3 yellow! C1330

meat (US Dark Northern) E92.0u

flutterMV T5
Rubber (May) V 88 S0p -1 00

Rubber (junol V BS-75p .1 00

Rubber (KL RSS No 1 Mar) 308Dmw -1

5

Coconut *1 (PWliooineart S53fls

Palm Oil (MHlayomnB £397 5t

Copra iPtnUpomoaH 5300
Soyabeans (US) £l6aSvr .13
Colton "A" index 00.76c -a46
Wooftow (648 Super) BOOp -6

C a tonne unions otherwue stated p-ocnce/Vfl.

c-cenfs/to rwmggd/lig w-Uay. u-Apr/May. 11-May#

Sep. y-Apr. I-Jun s-May/Jun.TMeat Commhiaion
average lacstoci puces. change (ram a week ago.

WUrndon physical market KiF Roaandam. But-

lion marMH doso mJitelay&aiiislngaporo centaftfl.

.

SUOMI 1 par tonne

Raw Ctoaa Prevtaua High/Law

May K4A0 182.60 19420 10150
Aug 194.40 19280 10400 10250
Ocl 10460 102.60 19460 19250
Dee 103.60 1B2.00
Mar 10600 106.40 104.40 19450
May 197.40 10650 196X0 19550

While Cfow PlVVffOUB mpnrt-ow

Aug 23850 aaaim 23080 23550
Od 23650 236.00 23500 23460
Dec 23650 23&50 234.00

Mar 238.50 238.00

May 23L50 24050

Atumtahmi, 68.7% parky (S per tome)

Cash 2305-16 2380-400
3 mama 2140X5 2180-80

AhanWn,8MX parity (E per tonne)

Cash 1216-20 12584
3 months 11IH 1148-0

Copper,M A (t per tonne)

Cash 1207-9

3 monthe 1131-2

Cash 1180-70 1175-8

3 months 1005-106 11102

Stww (US eenta/Bne oime)

Cash 640-8 845-8

8 months 66740 BSS-8

1255/1220
1147/1108

1238/1234
1160(1115

Turnover: ISIS (2887) lots of 5 tonnes
ICO indicator pnees (US cams per pound) tor April

15: Comp- dally 1B79 117m (116.87); 15 day aver-
age 116J57 (118.78).

lead (C per tonne)

Cash 330-1

3 month* 323-4

Cash 18300-500 17300600 17200/18300
8 months 13800-4000 WCQ-500 14400/13900

One (C per tonne)

Cash 362-3 S0O-1 86»S
3 months 547-6 5532.5 862/546

POTATOES Ptonne U
Pose Previous Wgh/Unv 0

May 0030 9000 8*^0 0030 O
Nov 87.40 8950 8850 8700 O)

Feb 0850 9650 M
Apr 127.70 13050 120.00 1Z750 At

May 13750 13950 ft

Turnover 272 (285) tola ot 100 tonnes. 2

18800-000
141004200

by Amalgamated Metal Tracing) ‘

Kerb dose Open Interest

Ring turnover 0 tonne

2130-50 4,143 tots

Ring turnover 2tK27S tonne

11145 80546 tots

Rtng turnover 63500 tonne

111848) 70538 HUS

Rtng turnover 0 tonne

13 lots

Ring turnover 0 ozs

657-62
~ 873 lota

Hlng turnover 8,850 tonne

321-2 11380 Iota

Ring turnover 720 tonne

13800-14000 7.408 lota

Ring turnover 8060 tonne

Turnover Raw 3682 (4220)tots ot 50 tonnes; WMM
890 (2757).

Paris- White (FFr per Mime): Aug 1335. Oct 1325.

Ok 1335. Mar 1300. May U55, Aug 1386

GASM-S/nma

Turnover SOSO (8000) lots ol 1« tonnes

SOVASEAN WAL e/tomto

rinaa Oreutratt HklMLnur

Jun 12850
Aufl 12650 12&5D 126 60

Oct 12B50 HUB 12650
Dec 13150 131.00

Turnover 176 (288) tats ei 100 tonnes,

PROMT FUTURES SI 0/1fide* point

CtoM Prevtaua mgh/Uaw

Prevtaua Hlgh/Low
— Apr

_ Jiy

14705
13135 1301.0

14835 14«5
1380.0 1315.0

14029
14660
14500
14525
147.00

16575 13059
162.00 14755
160.00 14560
147.50

14755

Jan
Apr

. Jut

Oct
- BF1

iliii!

14025
14605
1336.0

13375
1S275

1390.0 53655
14305
1290.0

13305
1519.0

(MAINS £/tom*

What Chne Preview HlgWLew

May 10125 10350 103-35 10350

Jly 10650 1055& 105.50 10140

Sep 101.25 1012S 1012S

Nov 103 10 10350 103.10

Jan 105.70 105.80 105.70

Mar 107.85 10753 107.35

Mav 109.70 109-80 109.70

ariey Close Previous High/Low

103SO 104.16

9320 naps

100-85 10075
102.90 1Q2.80
104.66 10445

103.50 10340
9820 9855
100.as
102190
104.55

Turnover 1062 (802)

them were 28890 packages on offer in this

week's sals inctodlng 8800 In the ettaher#

section, reports th* Tbe Buskers Aa*«to»on.
The lew AeaarM on odor were mainly several

pence easier whHe Bangladesh leas met
IMittad demand and Met *Sp. Selected beet

East Africans heW valuation but mediums ware

44k) down. Central Africans received fair

support (hough prices w*re barely steady.
Qaylom came in tar aalertad enquiry and atm)
>5p. in ihe okahere auction Kenya taaa were
generally 8p tower, other growths about steady

but thare wereaome withdrawals. Quotations:

quality NO (NO), medium fOBp, (114p), low

medium 86p (Site).

OoM (Una ox) S priue

Oaae 46S-4sgiz
Opening 458V-4S74«
Morning At 457-53

Afternoon tat 46850
bey's high 460 -480k
Day's low 458ia-457

Cutau S price

US Eagle
Mapieleaf

Britannia

Krugerrand
1/3 Krug
1/4 Krug
Angst
1/10 Angel
New Sow,

ow Sov.

NoMa Plat

473-478
473-478

473-478
457 -460ft
235-244
116-la*
468-473

46-61

108-100

lOS-IOglg

668 Vi -582 4,

SBver fta p/Bne ax

Spot 342.75

3 months 348.10

0 months 35630
12 months 371.25

24119-042
241*4-241*
241587
241.714

240-

262
248482

241-

243
123V-128
81-86

245k -248 *«

24Vf2S*
57-571*

S7-58

233(4-00612

US da equlv

64950
66055
672.30
am an

tOWDOII I—TAi SXCHAIWS TRAPS) ORTTOMS

ahatentem |09.7%tt Calls Pula

Strata price £ tonne May July May July

2000 301 228 7 31

2150 177 146 32 101

2900 86 K 81 253.

Capper (Grade A)

US MARKETS
THE PRECIOUS METAL MARKETS rallied

•in reeporiBo to a waaker dollar and
uncertainty concerning the situation In the
gulf following overnight reports of conflict,

reports Drexe) Burnham Lambert. Trade,
local and commission house buying
rallied prices, but as the markets failed
to penetrate overhead resistance,

profittaking and local long-liquidation
touched-off stops to ease prices. Copper
eased reflecting disappointment at the
markets failure to capitalize on last

week's gains. Technical selling and
long-liquidation contributed to the decline.
Energy futures also reacted to the
situation In the gulf, good bade,
commission house and technical buying
sustained rallies in all the markets, with
spread activity also a feature. Local,

profittaking waa noted at the highs. Coffee
eased under pressure from
fong-iiqiifdation In the May contract.

Sugar underwent a late rally on trade and
commission house buying while cocoa
was marginally firm reflecting the weaker
U-S. dollar. The meals were lower across
the board, cattle, pork beflles and hogs all

tail in line with eroding cash markets.

New York
flOlD 100 pray azj £rtrey qz!~

Qcm Praviouu

enure OIL (Ugnq425WU8 gate Stewrei

Ctaaa Previous High/Low
Chicago

May tut 1857 1652 10.70

Jun 1574 1650 188* 1662
Jul 18.02 18.18 16.71 1681

AUfl 1682 1858 1887 1641
Sap 18X3 1850 18X8 1853
Oa 1855 1753 18X0 1855
Nov 1854 1756 1850 1610
Dec 1550 17.79 1851 1610
Feb 1850 1787 1610 1600

8OTAS8AHS MOO bu mtat omte/BBb twhat
'

' CIom Previous HghfLow

Apr 4SBX 4665 4825 4608
4615 4588 4845 4818

Aug 4866 4035 400.0 4805
Oa 4718 468.1 4748 4715
Dec 4768 4735 4708 4755
Feb 461.7 4761 4845 4825

4075 4838 4875 4878
Jun 4025 460.1 4958 *955
AUfl 4965 4055 0 0

PLATMUM 60 tray sz; S/tray to.

Gtaae Prevtaua HHjttlLnw

Apr TOC 6405 5478 540.0
Jul 5415 643.4 552.0 6395
Oct 5478 5469 6675 6460
Jen 6638 6565 6825 S63.0
Apr 5605 501.0 0 0
Jul 5675 5666 0 0

HgATWfeoa. 4250008 gate, eantWUS gate

Ctoaa Prevtaua HJph/low

May ' 8076 4076 61-25 6026
Jun 4058 4844 4050 4054
Jul 4950 48.11 4050 48.70

OCX 6070 4070 5Q.7D 50.60
Nov 5150 5058 51.40 50.76
Doc 6250 5154 3250 5156

COCOA 10 tpoiwaaitoowaa

Closa Previous Mgh/Low

May 1807 1505 1522 1506
Jul 1547 1643 1554 1541

Sep 1575 1570 1583 1571
Osc 1613 1510 1620 1812
Mar 1648 1643 1656 1646
May 1874 1887 1683 1873
JUt MOO 1685 1706 1605
Sap 1728 1725 Q 0

COPm-C- sraOBtec cama/fta

£taa> Prevtaua HtgMLow

May 135.17 13550 13650 13486
Jul 13750 127.71 137.70 13850
Sep 13850 13054 13050 13850
Oea 140.76 141.70 14150 14076
Mar 142.18 14256 14250 14150
May 14350 144.00 14350 14350
Jut 144.13 14550 0 0
Sap 14655 : 14800 0 0

aUOAR WORLD *11~ 1T250Q R»; eanttflba

Ctoao Previous HlghlLow

Mw in 857 854
Jul 350 851 8.70. B5B
Oct 872 ' 867 8.74 850
Jan 678 . 856 0 0
Mar 678 688 878 864
May 857 . .872 872 872
Jul 688 677 685 850

COTTON 90500: oamwtaa

May HM 662/4 087/0 889/4
Jul 875/6 671/0 678/4 000/0
Aug • 679/2 673/4 878/4 672/4 - „

Sap . 681/4 674/4 682ft) 674ft)
Now 600/4 634/4 801ft) 682ft)
ten 606/2 682/4 eos/o 800ft)
Mar 708/4 700/4 706/4 606/4
May mm .706/0 O C
Jul 713/6 7W4 O 0

SOYAreAM OR, 80.000 ftatcantorib

Ctoaa Pravioua MflWUow
May 2153 2181 2154
Jul 2252 2151 2254
Aiig 22-23 2159 2253
Sap 2256 2253 2255
Oct 2242 22.18 2253
Deo 22.71 2260 2273
ten 2257 2249 22.70

Jul 2282

SOTABRANIKJ

2181 2184 2150
2181 2284 2181
2189 2253 2188
2283 2235 22.U
22.15 2243 2230
2280 2273 2280
2645 2270 2286
22-40 22.60 2286
22X2 2280 2285
22X2 22BO 2285

too tone; S/ton

Ctoaa

1978

Prevtaua

1061

Hlgh/Low

1978
1061 1075 1067
1061 1961 1908
2005 1865
201.1 1908 2018
204.7 203.1 2055
2058 2038 9f>K K
2067 2067 2065
2108 2067 2108

—

A

I7E 6.000 bu mkr, canMgjjjb buahot

Pose Previous High/Low

May 203/8 202/S 208/S
211/4 210/4 211ft}

Sep 216ft) 215/4 216/S
Dec 224/4 222/S 224/4
Mar 232/4 231/0 232/4
May 3303 23S/B 236/2

238/4 238ft) 0

WHEAT 6500 bu min: canta/ttMthbustial

8B.VBI 3,OM troy ac caft/toy oa.

Ctoaa Prevtaua HtgWLow

Ctaaa -Previous HlghAtow

May 82.70 82.72 6320
Jul 5682 '6054 60.70

Out 53.75 .0 367S
Dae 34.70 5554 5580
liar 55.70 56*7 56X6
May 5685 57.05 5675

Close Prevtaua Mflh/Low
May 311/2 812/8 312/S
Jul 320/6 322/0 322/2
.Sap 328/2 329/4 320ft)
Doc 338/6 330/4 330ft)
.Mar 343/4 344/4 343/4

ORANMJtinE 15500 Dta; cantc/tbe
Apr
May

6432
. 6445

6458
6475

0
8560

0
6438 Ctaaa Prevtaua WflbAow

Jun 6*66 <ua n 0 0 May 17280 17080 17200
Jui 6335 6565 8868 862.1 Jul 160X0 166.70 17050
Sap 6618 8648 8738 6808 Sep 16673 16380 155.75
Dec 8755 8778 6878 675.0 Nov 159.70 15780
Jan 0 0 1S5XS 16456
U*r 6888 6015 8978 6945 15485 154 05
May 705.0 7058 May

_ Jut

Sap

15485 194.05
JUI 7067 711X

COPPER 25,000 lbs; centa/tbs

0 Q 154.65

15485
154.05

15485
0
0

Previous Mph/Low

9650 0660 0660

Turnover Wheat 47 (310) . Rariay 24 (26)
tot* ol 100 connaa.

284
168

61

209
134

82

11

42

107

K
169
265

May
Jun
tel

Sep

85.70
8350
8050
6780

67XS
94.00

92X0
6880

08.10

0
8280
6850

96.10

0
9050
87X0

Gate Pula Dee B3J0 18450 8650 8130

246
126

50

219
144

90

7

37
100

99
171

264

Mar
May
Jul

81.00

7980
78.65

1B250
76050
79.65

0
O
0

0
0

0

WBUTIS (8aa«: September 16 1031 - IQQi

Apr 16 Apr 14 nwm r mvr

1736X TOftl 17168 1563.1

DOWJONES (Baas: December 31 1974 10a)

Spot 12956 12678 12085
"

Future* 13622 133-33 13283

LOT CATTLE 40800 to* contartba

Ctoaa Pravioua mph/Low
"Apr 74.M 7387 7457 7870
Jun BBSS 70.12 .7052 6087
Aufl 68X2 6687 67.10 66000« 6585 6610 6610 6S.1Q

J* M80 6782 6780 6640
P«b • 6605 6682 6685 6606
Apr 6600 0625 6650 6650
MVE HOPS 30800 lb; cente/Ba

~~

Chao Previous teghgaw
•or 44.60 4470 4*M 44*fl
Jun 4850 49.70 S055 Mte
tel 4882 4855 48.75 -8^
Aufl 4882 4682

. 4785 4672

Doc joan anon
**

Dec 4380 4380 4410 4380F«b 4387 4380 4400 4157
APT 418S 4185 4150 4182
P°RK BHUEBaMOfl tea; centarib

Ckwa Previous High/Law
ii« mas. taxs SJ3"M 52.17 6280 5282 81.10
5150 61X2 6186 51.18A* 6085 60.IS 60.75 anqQ

^ f

’iV'
\*

f
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CURRENCIES,(MONEY AND CAPITAL MARKETS
FINANCIAL FUTURES

Attention on short sterlingfusm
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Company
ATTENTION WAS on the short

end or the sterling market on
Liffe yesterday.

Traders sav farther possible

gains in three-month sterling

deposit fixtures, but little more
mileage in the long gflt contract.

The fight against inflation is

regarded as the UK Govern-
meat's priority at present, and
for this reason dealers before the
pound may be allowed to rise a
little further on the foreign

ing oil prices might alter the
anthorttfea* calculations on how
far the pound could be allowed to
climb, before interest

.
rates

should be cut
On this basis it was argued

that the short sterling contract
may move up to around 9&05 to
KUO, although at this level it

vronM be discounting another cot
in 'base ntfee.

June three-month sterling
deposits opened firm at 9L80 on

Lttfe, and rose to 9L87. before
dosing at 9L86, compared with
91-68 on Friday-
Volume in short sterling

futures was virtually the same as
in bmg gQts. Turnover in short
sterling options was a record
2,901, compared with 2ja0 on
February 8, with volume running
at over doable the usual level,

compared with Mures.
The level of lw^nwy in the

bmg gilt was very disappointing,
at around 12400 contracts^

Send this advertisement

attached to your
company letterhead

fora

incorporating your logo,

t Key Rings • Cuff Links

• Paperweights •Medals

Quality PROMOTIONAL GIFTS

Mmufix total by Manhattan-Windsor ~
0@- 021454 1*97

4235 40.97
+L78 40,40
4055 -OS
4215 . >077
40.40 -0.98

4114 -024
43.48 43J5

L350 l!!X MAS ***- 14% CU&rm n» aw - urn olqsum ’has gja uus mo
UBS 7j05 750 &2D 915 Cl20
1850 4.90 5.70 6.45 750 058
1875 3B M t« « 15
LW0 U65 280 350 4.90 215
Ptata emu: Ml 46633* Pife«KLB9
tata Octane UK 2%M5 PmslBlU

(LUTE)

Eatamdiotmne tattl, Cafc 50 P*&63 ^nated wtaar total CaHj238S Pm 672
PrHtfibS t*ti was tat. CoUl 3069 Pots 2743 Pmta dart open U. CODs 4474 Pus 2B74

P«s State CWHttkanlt mmatam
a ** s& sa a *•. a & T a
045 120 2X6 LTV 15H 1570

' ”«
030 055 - 150

080 160 278 135 M® 13.40 12.90 12.70 OJO » UOD UM1* ZZ 1» 133 &M 6.70 S9J5 7JS OJO UK! 130 2MUO UJ «0 1H5 510 600 6.W Mi Dffi 2H 53
535 440 590 l» 2» M5 IB UO IB S 8Z

Wanted him total, blfc WK PMs UK
Plata deft opto tat CASS P» 637

CHICAGO

ARD AGAINST THE POUND
TIM

tan. Ratal tac 665M&M .StamM tend Mtv 052-OATta 12

1

POT- FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
* «

STEWARD ST..BDUflNGHAM. BIS 7AF, England. Telex: 338633 MANHAT G.

Contractor* to JO. M. Government.

Company Notices

CENTRAL4SUROFEAN international
BANK LTD

$US 30.000.000
FLOATING RATE NOTES DOE 1996

For the six months, April IS, 1988 to October

16. 1988, the rate of interest has been fixed at 7 7/i6 % P-A.

The interest doe on October 17, 1988 against coupon nr S will

be SUS 3.822,05 and has been computed on the actual nomber
of days elapsed (185) divided by 360.

THE PRINCIPAL PAYING AGENT
SOdETE GENERALE ALSAOENNE

DE BANQUE
15, Avenue Emile Renter

LUXEMBOURG

I.G INDEX LTD, 9-11 GROSVENOR GARDENS,
Tel: 01-828 7233/5699 Reuters Code: IGIN, IG10
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FTSE 100
Apr. 1770/1782 -1
Jun. 1775/1787 -2

WALL STREET
May 1992/2006 -8
Jun 1995/2009 -8
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Euroc, one ofSweden** largest buBcSng materials groups,
supplies materials, equipment, technology and services to the
international construction market.

Euroc’s earnings totalled SEK467 mflfion in 1987, an increase of
nearly 70 percent, compared with SEKZ77milBon in 1986. The
higher earnings were attributable to sales increases by nwwt of
the Group*sbtnkBngmaterials companies. Substantial cost '

redudvons wrere another hnportant fartor.

Group sales in 1987 amounted to SEKfiJIbiffion. Markers
outside Sweden -primarfly Etwope and the United States

-

accounted for half oftotal, biternational operations include

export ofgoads produced In Sweden, products manufactured
by foreign subskflaries, trade operations and the sale of

technical know-how, hdafingmanufacfaHing icoww.

During the past six months Euroc has made major acquiritions
in Sweden, the Netherlands, Great Britabi and the United
States, hi the U.S. and U.IC, cement operations were acquired

togetherwith Norway’sAker Norcem Group.

Euroccompanies operate through a decenti alhcod organisation

ami aregrouped into live business areas; Construction

Equipment (the Dynapac Group), BuBcfing Materials (Abetong,

Gyproc, Saporex), Cementand Msiiwab(Omenta-and
internationally-Scancem), Trade (primarily the Eivoc^Trade
eompaniee Gunnar BJamon, Kodcs, HabnoTra, Pauteonsjarn
and- inthe Netherlands-thede Boo Groiqy)and Ceramics
and Eleccrotedmici(Mo Bectrk, Etrsun).

Birort earnings in 1988, after net financial (term, areexpected
to be higherthan in 1987, mainlydue t» continuing high

activity in the buildingand cxmstruction market in Swedenand
othercountries.
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ACROSS

1

He works on the roof while

she's in the House (8)

5 Trustworthy but short of
credit? It’s OK to scoff (Si

9 Have a meal with the family in
Chinese restaurant (8)

XO Way a convict appears fat for-

eign prison (6)

13 Pit animal is about through (5)

13 Not capital so does not go to
higher court? (5,4)

14 Get tired operating vessel 00
16 Artillery in front of ship offers

illusory hope (?)

is Takes wwni again having suc-

ceeded In battles CO
21 Cricketers stay here a while,

using credit facility (6)

23 Many start with a line to an
Italian soldier (9)

23 Inclined by the sound of It fa)

leather (5)

28 In speech, attacked attack (6)
27 Presume on one - or worse (6)
28 Non-liberal officer types (6)

29 Slight expressed uncertainty
produces quibble (8)

DOWN
1 Superman included one col-

oured artist <&>

2 Everything - including the
girl - is a plant (9)

3 Disagreeable burden (5)

4 Slip one out in letter overseas

(7)

6 Malta up one's mind to prevent

any deposit (9)
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
Accout DesHng Dates

Option
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THE SODDEN escalation in hos-
tilities In the Golf, and the reac-
tion in the dollar, threw the Lon-
don securities markets into some
confusion yesterday. By the close
of the session, it was the strength
of the pound which dominated
investment attention. Overseas
cash flowed into UK Government
bonds, scenting pressures for
another cot in base rates. Early
gains in equities, however, were
halved after Wall Street opened
lower.

Equities opened higher after
weekend press comment had
reinforced Friday's rally in secu-
rities markets as the City
digested the US trade figures for
February.
Brushing aside the rise in the

pound, the blue chip exporting
stocks led the FT-SE index ahead
to a 23 point gain, taking the
index above 1800 once again.

But the news of the further
conflicts in the Gulf, raising
expectations of a setback on Wall
Street, sent the FT-SE Futures
contract plunging to a 12 point
discount on the London Interna-

tional Financial Futures
Exchange (LEFFE).

Equity prices soon followed
suit, and the net gain in the
index was cut hack severely as
New York opened on the down-
ward trend. There was little

recovery in London, where hopes
for lower UK base rates were bal-

anced by fears that US rates
might soon be poshed higher to
protect the dollar.

At the close, the FT-SE 100
Index was a net 9.2 up at 1787.8,

with the 1800 mark stin looking
as impregnable as it did on Day
Two of the October Crash.
However, business levels in the

equity market were low as the
institutions stayed on the side-

lines and the marketmakers
sought to keep trading books
within tight limits. The Seaq vol-

ume total of 41&9 shares, on the
low side of average daily totals,

included more than the usual
quotient of intra dealer trading.
The market was sustained by

initial gains in oil shares as the
Gulf developments pushed crude
prices ahead in the US and Lon-
don, giving further encourage-
ment to the Opec price debate.
However, prices lost their gams
as London correctly judged that
Wall Street oil issues might be
unsettled by the Gulf dashes.

British Petroleum partly-paid,
which have been seen as the
most direct medium for speculat-
ing in crude oil prices, traded

Markets respond as strength in die pound triggers

ISaS? fresh hopes for base rate cut sESfl
heavily (17m shares), touching

82p before closing at 80p. only a
shade up. The fully-paid, at 277p,

ended a touch easier on the ses-

sion.

Government bonds had a busy

session, with the short and
medium dated stocks out-per-
forming the rest as overseas buy-
ers assessed the prospects for a
cut in UK interest rates just

when the US might be forced to

lift its own rates in defence of its

currency. Gains of a Vi point took
five year bond yields to around
8.7 per cent, against the current 8
per cent UK bank base rate.

Longer dates were relatively

overlooked, gaining A of a point

in sympathy with the medlinns
hut attracting less interest The
Index-linked 0-L) sector contin-
ued to make ground, 'A as
the Bank of England responded
to bids for the new tranches
introduced last week.
Rowntree, the major UK con-

fectionery group, which rose
some 230p last week following a
successful market raid by Jacobs
Suchard, produced another spar-

kling performance. The shares
gained 23 further to 733p on turn-
over of 7An shares amid continu-
ing speculation that another
predator was lurking in the
wings with a view to making an
outright bid.

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES

GetermitBtSta J 93.43

Ordhury* J 1419.6

Ord. W* YJeJd 457

EarningYld. "WfalU UJ»
P/ERKtofectm 1053

SEAQ Bargain Own) - 26.075

Eqnf*rTbnmcr(£n) -

Eo«Hy Borgtats

Shares Traded IrnD

1746.77 1561.94 139358 13533)0 94521

v [Opening] 10 a.m.

1429.6
11 a.m.

1427.9
12 p.m.

1429.1
1 P-m-!

1429.5

»BB

Wgk Lev

9L43
aaw
90JM
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upsurge but the movement soon
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asm fin* International stocks in hack man SSlp to dose 7 down
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retafl sales. Phams ended 5 to the iCTer managed a rise of 4 at499p, stored John Crowther, white
good at lfiOp, while Next seated a having touched 5QSp at cme stage. Dawson International remained
similar amount top at 27lp- Bridport Gundry met with a firm after a Citicorp Scrimgeoursfanilar amount up at 271p. Bridport Gundry met with a Ann after a Citicorp Scrimgeour
Be Hack dosed a few pence nijrry ^ speculative activity and Vickers “buy” recommendation,

lower at 134p. roe preliminary fig-
a(jvanced strongly to close 18

urea being offset to a certain at 238p, white Robert Max- Inchcape became popular
extent by the warning on start-op ^[gtake speculation, prompted ahead of Thursday’s annual'
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CSC continued to draw above- a Nomura Research recommenda- fe forecasting profits ofElllm but
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the ©theorising 7 to 325ft .Else- 264p after trading news. Rank
where, Dubilier surged higher nrpmiarftnn eased a few pence
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new productivity deaL Turnover
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*100 75% 75% 75%
47 1ft 12% 12%

4% 4% -V 3ft Iff, LiisT p&25 11
4% 4% +% 34% 12% Lennar 24 1J 7
84 84 -ft 12% 4% LasiFay 610 84 84 84 -ft 12% 4% LadFay

19 77 1893 347, 34% 34% +% 17V ft LaucNtt
9.7 4 62 TOV 18% 1ft +V 10% 5V LfatyASI.lSa
14 11 295 1ft 1ft 1ft +% 53 32% Ub&CpJO
9.7 37 15% 15% 15% .-% 12% 5. Ligget n,Me
8® 66 217, 21% 21% “H M7% 57% UHy
2® IS 290 38% 27%. 28% +% 47 TO LMy.

HanJS 1.47a 9.7 . 37 15% 15% Iff, .-% 12% 5.

HanJI 1.84a 18 96 217, 21% 21% -% M7% 57
Handlm.72 15 IS 2B0 3ft 27V. 28% +% 47 TO
HandH JB 18 49 850 17% 17% 17% +V Sff, Iff, United®,
Hanna .40 1.411 IBS 27V 27% 27% +V 1ft ft
Hanna pQ.13 17 32 31% 31% 31% +V 0ft 35
Hanfrd .04 1® 18 0 3ft 3ft 3ft -% 20% 22
HaraonJII 4® 13 3709 12% 117, 12 109% 64
Koran 1*1 790 27, ft 2% -% 01b 28
HerBrJ 7 1024 0% 8% 8% .39 16
HarBJ pflJ2t TO. 201 9% 9 9V Sff, 58
Hartnd ja 2J 17 SB 23% 22% 22% —q, 29% TO
Harley 9 236 2ft 23 2ft +% 33% 15
Harman 10 321 1ft 12 12% -V 24% 15
Harnish20 1® 38 1138 2ft 20 20% -% ft %
Harris ®B 19 13 548 30% 30 30 “V 2ft 16
Hatsco 1.12 131545934 33% 34 +V 39% 15

1 2-14a TO 311 12
T 5 69 5
pH2S 11 37 22
r 24 1® 7 71 18

y 8 11 8%
D 15 10V
11-130 17. 963 6V
pJO 1J 15 00 45
n.Me 12 53 81,

130 19 18 5229 7ft
wf 1125 25%

3U% 3UI» 4-b ‘-~4 3

11V 1ft «<«

ft V -Y s 5
21V 22 -v 37% To

J7% 177, +% 2*% 18

8% ff, 34 2ff,

10V 1ft “% iS
NEP* P*3-80 *250 40% 40 40% +%

ft 0% *. 90 87 MSRw pTOJO 8® Zl» 77 77 77
46 40 -V 103% 86V NSPw pWJO 14 zSO 94 »4 94 -V
0 8% -V 241, 14 NorTeis24 1® 13 1325 Ml, 18 18%
7ft 79% +1% ft ffa Nihgaig 720 01, ft 0%

8% -% 24% M
7ft +1% ft ffe.

25% 2ft +7.1 51% 24% Nortrp ISO 4® 14 3214
IB 1ft 1 2ft 24 NwtP pC-38 11 4

1® 13 1325 Iff, 18 18%
720 01 , ft ff.

LncWCnjBa 7J - 34 11s, m, n% +% «% 11% NwStw .00

LtocMT2®6 IBB 407 4ft 43% 43% -1 6ft 31V Norton 2
UncPI 228e 11 8 26% 26% 251, 48 31% Norwai1®0

23% +%
| 3ft 15

UncPI 228a 11 8 25% 25% 25% «
Litton M 409 83 81% 617, — 1% 407,

LocfMI.40 ' 32 6 1600 441, 4ft 44% +% 4ft
Locttee JO 1J 17 249 34% 34 34% -% 10V
Loews 1 IA 8 849 89% 68% 69 'ft
LoglCDn32 1J TO 16 21% 21% 21% -% 1ft
LomFnl.40 7® 23 734 1ft iff, 19% 78%

25% 251, » 31% Norwat1®0 4®
81V 617, -ft 407, . 17% Novo ®1e 1.4

4ft 44% + % 4ft 29% Nucor .40 1.0 TO
34 3ft -V MB, BV NuoCahlGe £G

10 821 12% 12 12% -V 1 24% Iff, LomMUGB 119 84 21% 41% 21%

NuvNYnJBe
NuvMunAOe
Nynex 4®4

3214 2ft 27% 28 -%
4 25% 23k 2ff, +V

10 15 96 20% 19% 20% +%
4® 18 345 47% 47 47
4® 350 417, 4ft 41% -%

307 29 38% 287, -V
307 39% 3S7, SB —

V

159 ft ft 6% -%
114 ff, ft ft
ISIS Bi, ft 9%

Hamtsh20 1.0 38 1138 20% 20 20% -% ft
Harris ®B 19 13 548 30% 30 30 -%2Bb
Harm 1.12 3® 15 459 34 33% 34 +V gg%
Hanld pf24He 8® 300 46% 40% 4ft +% 1ft
Hanmxl.10 4.0 14 69 27V 27%. ff% -%|?2
Halts* 1JB Mil « 171, 17 17
HawH 1®2 11 14 265 3ff, 31% »% -%
HltH1*1.12 TO. 10 169 8% 8% 8%
HtthCPlfiOa Mtt 154 2ff, 2ft 28% -%
yfHedte 38 1% 1% 1%
HeoloMOSe A 30 684 "13% 13V 1ft +V
Heilln ®8 10 12 21 18% 177, IB

Heinz 114 3® TO 838 42% 41% 41% -1
HalneC ®0 J 12 82 35 34% 347, +%
HettnP AO 1.7 34 538 29% 2ft 23 +%
Helveln 283 11 10% 11 +%
HerauW®2 193 1987 49% 48% 4ft +13
Hrshey .83 2® 14 235324% 23% 23V -%
Kawffkjfi A 22 2336 32% 61% 61% -%
Hexed .60 1.416 32 44% 437, 437, +V
HOTOM44 17 36 *8 18% « W# +%
HUneonJOe 11 483 ft ft ft -%

9® 11 14 171, 17

11 14 26S 321, 31% 31% -% I 327, 21% UL
TO. 10 169 8%
14 TO 154 2ff,

38 1%

UxnM wl 838 % % % 10,
LofnasBflB 110 41 ft ft yp
LnSOtr 1®0 04 TO TOB 30% 2ff, 2ff, -% ig
ULCo S 1077 8% 8% 8% +% X
UL p*8 >150 52 5ft 52 la

03 10 2827 84% 83% 64

) O O
TO 568 1% 1 1

3ft 24% OakttePI^ 4a TO 36 34% 34
TO ff, Oakwd .06 1.1350 -SO 7% 7
39% 22i, OccffeUO 8® 33 6473 2ft 38

04% 85% LI PJK

8% 341, 21- UL
2ft -% 33% 22% UL
1% 37% 23% UL

HelneC ®0
HetmP AO
Helveln
HerauW®2
Hrshey .89

Hawffkjfi
Hexed .60

HtShtei+4
HUneonJOe
HIYM n42e
WYdPIn
HIIMU AO
HIRDp n
Huron 180
HlmontlJD
HUacni.Bte
Holldrn
HotbfFetJIS

HmeO s 08
HrnFSDJO
HmeGpJO
HmtrapC®5
Kmart s JO
HmatdFJS

38 1% 1% 1% 37V 2ft LB. W
A 30 684-13% 13V ift +% 3ff, iff, l®.‘ ' PjT

10 12 21 18% 177, IB 27 WV UL pff

3® TO 838 42% 41% 41% -1 27 ' «, -lAffO
® 12 82 35 3*% 34», +% 41 20% LoogfX JO

1.7 34 538 29% 22% 23 +% 47 ® LjraL

283 11 10% 11 +S 43% 25 LaLoad 1

32% 32% 32% -C
7 29% 29V 20V
5 24% 24V 24V -% 27
2 24% 24V 2ft -% 87

2® TO 291 34% 34% 34% -1, B7;41 26% LoogDrJO 2® TO 291 34
47 25 Loral. .64 1® 13 190 38

4ft . 25 LaLBfld 1 11 4Q 252 32

38% 21% LaP>C JO 17 9 698 30
3ft 29 LeP plAAJO TO. 21 3»
28% 341* Lan.pO.16 11 21 M
37?, 30% LouvQkJS -1410 245 31i

293, 15V Lowed AA 22 14 214 20

4ft 25V Ldxd 1J8 14 18 409 38

32% 20 LuBya JO 13 18 182 22

55V 20% UrCkyS .80 T.1 13 9437 SZ

47 . 34% ODEd pH.4, 10.

747, «1 OhCd pf7J4 H
27 24 OhEd pC.40e 9®
87 89 OhEd pH2D 11
97% 77 OhEd pfl12 II.

43 43 -1%
70 70 -3 -

*% 25% +v
80 80 -7,
88 88 -1

A 22 2836 82% 81% 61% -% 28% .24% IJPL pTOW TO.

1.4 TO 22 44% 437, 437, +% 377, -30% UwvGfcBB 1411

17 25 *8 18% 16 WV +% »4 ^w« M 22 1‘

11 483 ft ft ft •% 4ft 25V Luba) IJffl 3® II

44 228 ft ft 9% -% 327, 20 li*y> JO 13 II

977 10 TO’ 10 55V 20% LufyS-g
J-1

J

1123 *565 34% 3ft 34% -% 58% 27% U*d» ®8 229
XT 33 Wl, 10. 10% +', MM

11 15 88 88% 8ff| 86V +*4 ift 7% MAC0M4 2®
1011 780 40 Sff, 40 „ 1ft ft MAIBF la 7® 9
J tag 114% 113 lift-*1

2ft 10% MBIA D.IO 1®

6

2% IS? B41? » MCA JB 1J2
4.7 17 tffi 277, 27% 27V ms! 2 MCorp

t* IS li 100% 06% OlE pHO.48 12 zSO 104% 104 104%+%™ Si SI? ? ®*b »>« QhMalr .48 31 13 2780 15% 14% 15% +%80 27 5 698 Off, 2ffg 30% -% j5% 2PV OhP 6KJZS? 27 50 33V 20 93L +L
sr a. l p a a » f^
s aS S??S ;

I
5‘ !P S^ “”s ff? » ff

^

ISIS IS 22 U*. S34 ft to eo 9% £ ft -%
?^I5 SS 1!RS <0% Onddte.48

HI3
5I!

8 4 3ft ft ONEOK64J220 84 40% 401, 4ft ^ T OpnhCnl®5

42 138

TO 60
10 8 58

6 428 11% 1ft 11

7%
1 ft -%
I* TO +%

.3 22 597 2«% WV 2«% +% ST TO
8 5 TO5 247, 24% »% -% „

»:*
~h «% 5vH 73 22 -21% 217, „

1® 10 4898 15% 1ft WV +% 3v ft
4® 3 125 6V 6 6.

4

170 10% 10V 10%
325 141, 13% 141, -V K
12 16% 16 18% 4
3510 47 45% 4ft +% 25
27H 3 ff, 3 +% »

117, 10% OpnMIn
118 122 IT

817 11
. 15 31 Bn

MCA JB 1J 25 3519 47 45% 4ft +% 25
MCorp 278 3 27, $ +% 25i

MCor pCJO m S3 20% 15V 20 +1% 42
MOCA 2309 116 138 16. Iff, Iff, 191

MQC .40 84 9 233 6% ff, 6% -V 12
MDU 142 7.713 200 18%' 18% 1ft
MS 67 47, 4% 47, * %

111, ft OrngCo . 15 31 67i
-V 33% 25 0rmMl22 7J 10 148 20

4 1% Orient 2 56 ff,

+% 25 11 OrionC 76 4J 5 74 18

+ % 25% 13% OtoflCpG.12 12. 21 18
+1V 42 34% one pMJbe 11 1 38

191* 5% OrtonP TO 184 17
-i, 12%'. 5% .

.Orion pr.JO 4J li n

1ft 107,

1ft 11 +%
ft 87,

7® W MS 28% 28 28% -%
2 58 ff, 2i, ff, -l,

4® 5 74 18 1ft 16 +%
12. 21 18 17% 1?V -%

1 38%

Continued on Page 47
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NYSE COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES AMEX COMPOSITE CLOSING PRICES

12 HmA ft St OM taf
K* tar Start On. ML E IBfeHigh (at MtOn
Continuedbum Page 46
38 T6% OuMM.72
2*2 IS ChrSbtp JO
22 11% OwftnMJB
32% # OwmCn
22% 8% OrfdF .40

45 25% FMH 100 30H «t FHM .12 17
91 331, PNC 106 40
53% 27% PPG 120 £0
Wt T3>, PbcAS 1.48 SB
Oil, 44 PacEnf&46 7J
22% IS PKGE182 12.

W% 7% PacflesZOa
28*4 W Paste pt 2 8.0

201, 8%. PacSoi 00 .20
331, 22% Racial 1.78 62
sea, 281, PKflqfi.64 TJ
30 13% PainWb.52 30
25% «% PaWWpnre 80
O', 2% PanArn
2 7-1B PanA wt
34% 10% PaoECo 2 &S
17 5% PanU
27% 10% Paraph -W 0
27i, 12% Part* a
M 4% PBrTUi
6% 3% Puriyn
24% 12 PprtEI M A
8% 2% PartDrl 2
48 24% PartHn04 - 20
6% 2% PMPir

Z ' 42 11 305 32% 51% 32%
50 42.10 0 Z2% 22% £Z%
0 20 13 48

' 17% 17% 17% +%
4 1050107a 181, 18% -%

40 U 14 53 21% 21 21% +%
50 4.7 13S HR, 10% 10% -%

P Q
100 45 12 SO 90% 30% 30% %
.12 17 5 40 7% . 7% 7%
109 4014 6006 42*4 40% 42% +1%

PPG 10O3013 1345 40% 99% 40% -%
PaeAS 1.48 SB 4 15% 15% 15% -.%.
PacEna.48 7011 013 44% SW3%44% 4-%
PKGE1.92 12. TO 4550 15% 15% 15%
PacRasZOa 10404 104 12% 117, 12% -%
rteftepl 2 8.0 19 22% 22% W% +%
PacSoi M .2018 120 14 . tJ% 14 4-%
Racial 1.78 6013 9499 28% 27% 27% -r%
Pacft*a.B4 77 8 WO«*% 33% 34% -%
PNnVW>02 35 7 2820 15% 14% 16 -%
PainWptl.37 85 IS W% 15% 15% -%
PanAin ' 1934 2% 2% Z% +%
PanA wt 71 11-18 % %
PaoECo 2 85 12 B7B 237, £3% 23%
PanU 5 125 5% 5% 5%
Paraph .18 0 17 61 17% Iff, 17% +%
ParPh a 17 141 » 17% 177. 4-%
ParTCJl S3 7% 7% 7%
Parrtyn 201 4F% 4% 4%
POrtS .W 4 B 17 T9 19 IS24% 12 PartS M J 8 17 19 >9 TO

87, 2% ftertOrt 0 753 4% 4% 4% +%
48 24% PartHn54 - 2517 147035 34% 34%'-%
6% 27, PMPtr 138 108 4% 4% 4% -%
16% 3% Rattan 081 U8 » Pi I 8% ' +%
3«% 8% PayCsh.W 5 21 193818% 17% TO%+%
30% 18% FKftCns 05 0 48 740 2Z7, 221, 227, -1,
66 35% Pmey 2 40 12 2067 47% 47 47% +%
37% 28% PmPL 178' B.1 IQ 1407 34% 33% 33?, -%
52% 43% PaPL pKSO 00 z300 48 47% 48 +1%
98% 78 PaPL pr&40 80 £180 85% 85 85 +%
98 80 Pan. prB.70 U *120 88% 88 88%
88% 84% RanwR 14(7 A3 14 2Z7 56% 55% 56% +%
1001, 56% Ponw pr£50 20 B 86 84 86 +7
39% 20% Pamr prUM 40 54 32% 31% 32% +%
88 98% PonmS00 30108 1541 75 74% 74% -%
227, 14% Poop&1-52 8.7 10 1057 17% 17% 17%
1ST, 9% Papaya .10 0 20 232112% 117, 12%
42% 26% PepefCoW 20 15 5732 36 34% 34% -%
12 7% .

Part? 100a 12 13 88 8% 9% 8%
41% 18% .PartS 00 - 23 943 28%. 25% 26% 4-%'

8% 5% PrmttlveOB ML 12 948 8 5>, P|
10% 8% PiIP prUS 14. 299 8% 8 B

1407 34% 33% 337, -%
Z300 48 47% 48 +1%

M%fe

la

1air Bat Dfc VU. V
34% w% Stt*ehl88« 40 10

237, s% Sabine 04 0
14 10 8abnflU548 12 8
18% 9 Sgctae - 8
88% » SaMOa 00 1027
8 6% SohCa*L47a 80
24% 17% SUoU»a10O 6010
13% 5% Salon* 10

98% 81 SoHteM-54 J 18
38% «% Sotomn04 3025
36 28% SOMGTO0O U»
8% 7 SJuenBWte 50 IB

14 8% SJounH
33% 23% SAnhRR.04 70
22% 14% SFaEP 208 17.

34% 15% SFeSPa .10 0 8
47% 28% SaraLje80O 30 IS

52 49% SoraL pG07e 80
14% 18% Save pf10S 11.

2 ' 804 SmviD

a% 13-18 Savin pf

34% 28% 8CANM0O 7& 10

8% 8% ScMr 01* 40
57% 31% SchrPIsUn 24 18
91 26 ScttmbUO 30 20
17 5% Scftwbo 8
20% 8% SdAS At A 12

43% 27% SoaaPa 12

15% TO Beattys 02 30 18
13 ff, SctMAn07o .7

30% 12 8aaCM0Sa . 1.1 11
14% 10% Sa*CtpC108 It.

17% 14 BMC P<B2.HI 13.

17% 13% RaaC p4C2.lt) n.
58 37% SmC pKM.12 80
82% .48 Sa^aitl.M 21 10
24% 12% Saagul 18

50% 28% SaaUh 08 1017
38% 21% SaalPwl0O 30 TO

IBfeMflb law OtMOm
678 22% 01% 22% +%
1S4 23%
88 13
SB 15%
1088 20%
B4 8%
10 33
HI 12%

23% 23% +%
12% 13 +%
14% 16% +%
28% 26% -%
8% 8% -%

12% 12% +%
1535 79% 77% 78% -%
4187 217, 21% 21% +%
794 31% 31% 31% -%
284 7% 7% 7%
B 15% 13 13% -%
28 28% 28% 28% -%
30 17% 17% 17%
1083 157, 15% 15% -%

120 50%
T1 11%
2344 % 1V32% ' +ft
21 4% 4% 4% -%
525 30% 30% 30%
25 7 87, 6%
2362 49% 49% -%
7871 38% 357, 36 +%
143 7% 7% 7% +%
183 14% 14% 14%
2789 38 35% 35% -1
®
340 10% 10% 10%
848 28% 22% 23% +%
« 18% 13% 18%
12 18% 16% 18%
16 18% 18% 18%
8 47 48% 48% -%
1372 53% 52% 52% +%
37 UI. ML U —la
235 43% 43% 43% +%
85 33% 33% 33%
8616 34% 337, 34% -%
3190 30% 80% 30%
43 87 88% 87
8 89% 68% 89% +1
2 92 92 82
935 22% 21% 21% -%
WS 4% 4% 4% +%
170 28% 2S% 26 -%
188 20 19% 19*, 4-%
142 20% 19% 20% +%
321 18% 17% 18% +%
61 14% 13% 14 -%
844 81% 81% 81% +1%
1783 28% 28 28% -%
393 87, 8% 87, +%
104 217, 21% 217,

»0 ft, ft, ft, -%
SB 497, 48% 49%
33 26 25% SB +%
10 18% 18% 18%
44 14 13% 13% +%
814 10% 8% 10% +%
1479 54% 54 54% -%
32 48% 48 4B
483 38 37% 37% -%
132 87, 8% 8%
M T7% 17% 17%
142 8 S', S*, -%
27S 28% 20 • 28 -%
1115 44 43% 43% -1
29 20% 19% 20% +%
64 36% 38% 36% +%
5 25% 25% 28% +%
54 17% 17% 17% +% ,

18 41 40% 41 + %
830 23% 23 23% +%
2137 30% 30% 30% +%
219522% 22% 2Z%
87 28% 26% 28% -%
202 48 48% 48% -%
1 28% 28% 28% -%
841 11% 10% 11% -t-1

850 2% 2% », +%
18 11% 11% 11%
173 7 B% 7 +%
383 17% 16% 17% +%
137 20% 20% 20% -%
1483 35% 35 3S% -%
21 19% 18 19% +%
1769 25% 24% 247, -%
83 12 11% 12 +%
203 23% 22% 23% +%

37% 38 +%
60% 50% +%-
11% 11% -%
11-32% +14

227, 14% PoopEriJS 8.7
1ST, 9% Papaya .10 0
42% 26% PapUCoB 20
12 7% PortcP Ute 12
41% 18% RortS. 00 - 20
8% 5% PrmtanJOa Ml
10% 6% PiLP prUS 14.

13% 5% PoryOr
40 14% Peoria 00 10
21 15% FWPar20B 11.
33% 20% PBtfte 3.18a 12.

18 16 Patfte pt107 90

40 14% P«rt* 00 1018 229 19% ttL wi, +%
21 15% Pa8>ar20B 11. 10 118 19 18% 18% -%
33% 20% PWftt 3.18a 12. 58 25% 2S% 25% +%
18 16 Patfte pH 07 90 20 W% 18% 18% -%
2% % Ptrinv 33m M. SO 1% 1% 1%
T&y 40 pfeiar 2 SAM 3830 56% 57% 58% -7,
58 23% PMpO 00 108 2202 41% 40% 41 +3,
74 37 PNpO pr 3 02 205 Sn4 86% 57% +%
23% 18% PMaEI20O 13. 7 4807 17% 17% 17% -%
45% 34 PtC pM30O 1L Ztt 38% 38% 38%

3830 587, 57% 58% -7,
2202 41% 40% 41 +%
205 57), 06% 87% +%

45% 34 PhE plAifiO 1L *10 38% 38% 35%
.46% 37% PhE [46400 11. Z120 39% 39% 38%
46% 39 PIC p(O40B ML ZM 48 48 46
87 89 PhE (40803 1L zfiBO 81% 81 81% -%
103% 86 PhE p(S00O 11. *100 86 88 88
100% 85 PhE prre.87 M. *200 90 SB 98
13% 11 PhE p«1A1 12 58 12 11% 11%
124 TI3 PhE [40140313. 0 118% 115%115%+1
12% 87, PhE pfl»10a 12 08 11 10% 11 +%
78 06% PhE pflf705 11. 2910 731, 72% 72% +%
121, g% .PhE plO108 12 M7 11% 10% W% -%
117 MB’, PhE POJ1505IA ZlM 110% 109% 110% .

93% 78 PhE p4K90O 11. *470 87 87 87
79% 84 PIC PCJ70O 11. *100 70% 707, 70% +%
77 00 PhE p07.75 11. ZMO 70 70 70 -%
167, 12% PMOnbS* 6.114 1Z7 15% 15 15%
124% 77% PWlMr 300 4.1 11 5480 871, 86% 87 -%
297, 12% PMUIn A4 22 13 1M 19% 18% 18% -%
27% 12% PhOQI 101a 68 7 223 15% 15 18% +%
18% M PhflPM 00 34294 5253 13 17% 17%
24% 22% PNPI pn.75o 70 8 34 34 34
28% 7% PhfVH a 06 £65 134 11% 10% M% -%.
7% 2% PMaxp 40 5% 8% 5% -

261, 17% PtadNGI.48 80 8 88 2N, 21 21% +%
14% 4% Piorl 08 0128138% 8% 8% +%
8% S% PRoPo 03* 30 319 7% 7% 7%
12% 3% PllePr 08 1010 184 «U 4% ' 4% ;

487, 28 PMbryl.12 20 48 4120 39% 38% 367, +%
32% 28% KflW*260 KL 8 1044 27% 27% 27% -%
547, 22% PwmEL24r 0 17 S% 62% 82% -t%,

50% 29% PNnyM2 £1 17 1595 43% 43 43% -%
18% 8% MM 117113% 13 13%
21% 107, PtaOraJO 1718 13% 13% 13% +%
33% 16% PUmRIOa A 34 142 28% 25% 28% +%
25% 11% Ptemra.18 0 11 92 itt, 17% 17% -%
18% 10 Playboy W 23 14% 14% 14%
8 2% PDBoPtf 10 MS 47, 4% 47,

41% 18% Maid* 00 £018 842931% 29% 30% +%
271, 8% PopToteSO 263 847 20% 2D . 00 -%
1«7, 4% Portae 80 S<4 47, 5 —%
27% 20% RonGCtSB 9.1 9 428 21% 21% 21%
29 25 MG pGLflO 00 8 27 27 .22 +%
30i, 21 Pa8KH 02 30 0 145 31 30% 30% +%

30% 18 SwaCp-40 1018
18% 2% SwBaa
31% 3S% SvenwkTlAla 54 M
28% 12% ShaktoaJO 4011
28% 12% Showln 06 30 12

34% 12% 8Mjah n.75a 4.1

237, Tl% Shota 04 1.7 15
98% 87 8haB7408* 6.7 18
371, 20% Shrarfn 04 2A 12
W% 8% ShwM * 06 30
08 18 SMPad.TB 8011
18%. 5 SMMpIBi
38% 21% S&or 102 40 28
» 2B% Stegor 28
42% 21% Stnor pO0O 13.

21% 15% Stater 1-58 BA W
18% T>% Shyftna A8 30 13

4% ' SaMMn 8
72% 39% StekB*104 34 12
80 38 Smucfcr.72 10 17
46% 24% SoraOn.7H 20 18
10% B% . Snydor 100 14.36
21% 13% Snydr pOOO 12.

188 20
142 20%
321 18%

147, 4% Portae 80 si* 4% 5
77% 20% RonGClOB 9.1 9 428 21% 21% 21
29 25 MG pl280 90 8 7 27 .27
38i, 21 Prawn 02 309 145 31 30% 30
24% 18 PemCsIJS 1410 1803 21% 21% 2t
32% 18% Promrt-32 10 IS 410 31% 31% M

.
*1% +%

32% 21 ~ Pamr * AO 1A2I 382 2B% 20 28% .+%
77i, 17 PrtmrfclJB 80 117 21% 21% 21% +% ,

31 12% PrftnaC 13 122717 18% M%
50 21 RMmaMOBh 3 20 86T 38% 38% 88%
20% 12% PrMUd 2a » 18 MO 12 _ W% 17% -%
49% -21% PltaSHlOO. 80 8 220825%- »%«%+%
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CFWBhl.OB
CtyCms
Cenvs 00
Ceaa
ChrmSh .12

ChlOna
Ctertwl

ChalhM 00
ChkPt

I
Chamtx

18 278 • 6%- ®, B%+ %
58 19% 19% 19%

2D 134 14% 14% M%+ %M 51 32 31% 32
51227 13% 127, 1S%+ %

81 M% «% 18% + %
M a 13% 12% 13%+ %
56 SB* 25% 25 25%+ %

TOW 15% 15% «%+ %
433 17% 17 17 - %

3662963 29% 27% 26% -1%
101907 17% 18% IT, + %« 71 2* 7% 7%+ %

2109 8% 5% 8
8 52 1®, Iff, 16%
32 1 13% 73% 13%
15 224 13 12% 13
21Z77B 15% IS 15% - %
1915347 40% 39% 40 + %
16 99 15% 15 IS

» 748 23 22% 23 + %
55 480 27 2®, 28% - %

705 028 27% 28%+ 7,

9 504 6% 6% 6% — %
7 304 44 42 44 + %
20 MB 19% 17% T7% — 1%
18 5985 28% 27% 28 -1%

110 21% 21% 21% -1%
303 22 21 21% - %

11 221 2ff, 29% 2®,
10 290 8% 0% ®,

1 26% 26% »%+ %
292106 28% 25% 28%
11 702 7% 8% 0% — %

155 M% 14% 14%- %
B B

13 ire 8% ®, 5% - %
13 39% 38% 38%

13 150 10% 11^
5 43 12% 12% 12%

11 9 22% 22% 22%+ %
9 83 51% 50% 50%+ %
8 513 0% 77, 8 - %
16® 10% 9% 10%+ %

11 298 11% 11 11%+ %
119 57% 54 55% -1%

M 273 20% TO% 20T + %
12 448 Mi, M M%+ %
13 96 1®, TO 19% + %

71 10% M 10%M 1TO 37 36% 38%
8 67 17% 17% 171,

6 69 4®, to 40%
27 OS M 13% M + %
TO 4 8% T>, 9%

420 17% 17% 17%
3 147 5% 4% 5% + %
6 62 24% 24 24% - %

19 33650 3*50 3850 +190
19 412 U 40 49%
27 391 TO 117, 11% - %
TO 307 15 Ml, 14% + %
13 15 23% 23% 23% + %
127 94 15% 14% 15%+ %

1080 6% 6% 6% + %
27 S3 26% 24% 24%
13 33 29% 27% 29% +T
43 1258 2*4 27% 24 +1% j

8 94 34% 33% 34 + %
20 298 17% 16% 17% + %
8 09 ®, 6% 0%
8 118 1®, 15 15%+ %i
10 TO9 17 18% 17
8 6 1®, 15% 15%
M29 M% M% W%- %

261M6 «% 11% 11%
31 899 16 14% 15 + %
11 300 11% 11% 11%
28 116 12% 12 TO

36 172 15 14% 16
W 29 33 32% 32% — % 1

3 80 22% 22% 22% — %
c c

649 25% 24% S
25 130 17% 17 17%

23 15% 16% 15% + %
M 403 20% 20 SB - %
18 8 87 SB 38
27 52 24% 24% 24%

215 15% M% 15% + %
1® 6% 6 6 - %

27 MSuSff, 55% 58% 41
15 3M 7% 7% 7%+ %

IBS 7% 7% 7%+ %
® 347 44% 43% 44%+ %

IBS 7 6% 7
TOO 6% 8 8 - %

8 1® 13% IS 15%+ %
885 13% 12% 13% + %
55 50% 50% 50% -1%

» 30 25% 24% 24% - %
TO 565 1®, 15% 18%+ %

1491 25% 26 25% — %
435 £5% »% 25 + %

SB SB 37% 371, 371, -- t,

136 10% 9% 3% — %
44 436 27% 26% 27 - %
5 6 1®, «% 18% - %
8 113 26% 28% 28% - %

497 18% 17% 18% +1
IS 25 t3% 12% 13%+ %

1638 14% 1®, 13%+ %
141654 UV 12 12% - %

311 9% 77, 8%+ %
19 22 8% 8% 8% — %
15 63 5*, 6«% 6*i - %
32 967 7% ff, 7 - %» 128 0% 8% ®f- %

Charoka
Choohr*41e
CMAut
ChldlMd
Chios
ChlpsTc
Chiron
Chronr t
ChrOwt 02
CinnFh 1.78

Gfcrtaa .13

Cipher
CtzSoCpl.12
CtzFGs .76

CtzU Aa
ChyFad 04
Ctyi.Tr 1c
CtyNC 04bDaw 1
CtoanH
Ctotti

CoOpBfc 00
Coaa®
CratS

K
CocaBd 03
Coaur .TO*
Coharat
CoiFdl .Me
CoIdGp .40
CtaGra 108
CeloM
ColuFtf .10
Cemcata.12
Cmcssps-TO
Crooricsl.60
CmBsh 1-n
CmCtr 100
CmcFdl
CmfTok 06
ComSvg04*
CmpCrs 00
CCTC
CptAut
CmpPr
Cnadte
CnaPop10O
Gontfn
Cam®
Convex
CoaprO
CooraB 00
Copyttas
Coolta
CoraSt 100
Cdoico
CausPa 00
CrckBrl .10
CrwfCo 04
Craaterl.U
CmtfTO
Crttkm
Crania
CrosTr
Ctautn* 06

9152“CypSwn
Cytoon

DBA
DB>
DSBnc 08a
DSC
DSTa .18

Dateteg
DataSy
DalSem
DsrtGp .13

DUO
DtSwtch
nwwi
Dauphn10S
Daysin
DabShp 00
Dekalb 06a
EtopGty104
Oteppr
Oteaone
Dteaoe
agree
DkRch
tmaCT 00
Dionex
DtxlaYr08a
DtrGal 00
DonuiT
DomBk .78

DrasBs
DreyGr
DonkDn 02
amsys
Duriran 08
DurFU .17
Dyasn
Dycam t

DytthC

Efftes 102
Elans
gh^tel,
BaKicI
Efcflnt

Ekfic)

BuxAB
Sctmg
Emirtax

EngCnv
tnhflu

Ensoco
EmmSS
Etwiref

Ertctlirea
EvnSut
Emrax
ExcelBe 00
Excete
ExohteLiSb
Expln

FFBCp 00
FahtwS
FamMd
FttnHm 1
FtermF

RwGpal.44
HdFTn JO
FHthTil.Oe
FtgsiaB 00
FiggraA 02
FiteNW
FiflNW*
Flcigan

FAteSk 00
FatAm 100
FlABCp 00
FIAFm .70
FtATn 105
FCornC 100
FIE*» lOo
FtExoc

FExpffZJO
FExpfG

Sab* Hagk tar tat Cbng
tHrwR

11 384 ®, B% B%+ %
131 M 16% 16 + %

10 503 ®, 9% 9% — %
13 MO 18% 16 16% +1
21 715 24 23% 237, + %
15 349 18% 1®, 18%

300 13% 1®, 13%
74 7% 79-16 7% + %

TO 20 12% 117, 12%
8 135 45% 45 45% + %

27 93 33% 32% 33% + %
271140 9% S% 9% + %
10 784 24% 24% 24% - %
M2984 23% 24% 28 +1

122 3® 33% 32% 33% + %
21 5750 5% 47, 5

60243-18 41-18 48-18 +1-1
12 164 25% 24% 247,- %
13 21 31% 21% 31%+ %

361 15% 15% 15%+ %
11 424 5% 5 81-16 -3-T*

170 12% 12 12%
13 58 18% TO% TO%+ %
16 205 8% 8% 8%
18 172 23% 23% 23%+ %

523 30% 30 30
TO 582 19% TO TO%+ %
182173 12% 12% 12%+ %
4 60 9% 9% 9% — %
7 468 I*, 11% 11%
10 38 19% 19% TO%— %
248 IBB 12% 12% 12%
13 4 17% 17% 17%

2443 18% 157, IS
438 15% M% 15 - %

9 402 43" 42% 42% + %
- 8 22 34% 33% 34%- %
20 41 60 59% 59%
5 22 11% Iff, 11%+ %
18 193 17% 17% 17%

n & 'ft ^ 1ft"\10 130 8% B% 8%+ %
13 227 ®, 6% 5%+ %
30 99 12 11% 12 + %

IBM 1% 1 11-16 17, +3-W
27 227 13% 13% 1®a+ %
15 339 727, 72 72% - %M 323 M 12% M +1%

4079811-18 3% 3% +VU
23 174 71, 7 7%

132 13% 12% 13%+ %
15 OTO 20% 20 20%+ %

395 8% 3% t%+%
6618 20 «% 20

101144 40% 40 40%
36 315 13% W% 13% - %
TO 4 M M M - %
17 TO 18% 17% 17% - %
14 47 20 10% 20
TO 388 247, 24% 24%--%

IBB 12% TO 12% - %
15 265 5% S 6%- %

1® 12% 12% 12%
469 10% 1®, 18% - %

TO 375 177, 16% 177,+ 7,

25 712 25% 24% 25%+ %
26 739 11 M% 1®,+ %

Ml 7% 7% 7% — %
D D

TO 66 20% 20% 28% + %
17 1® 14% 14% 14% - %
11 41 20 79% 18% - %
231524 8% 8 ®,
15 1® 15% M 15% +1%
32 32 TO 11% 12

3795 8% 8 5%+ %
TO 6% 8% 6%

7 9 TB 73 78 +8
209 ®, 5% 5%- %

38 404 8% 8 8 - %
22 9 38 37 38+1
10 15 30 29% 30 + %

570 8% 8% 6%
12 168 9% 9 ®,+ %

395 8%
6618 »

101144 40%
36 315 13%
TO 4 M

17 1® 14%
11 41 re
231624 ®,

209 ®,
38 404 8%
22 9 36
10 15 30

570 8%
12 168 9%
TO B3 277,

M 28 33

B%
78 +8
5%- %
8 - %
38 +1
30 + %
6%
®*+ %

27% - %
33

24 17 36% 36 36% + %
96246 1%111-W 1%+Vh
16 B 28% 26% 2®z + %
80 79 10% 18 16%

204327-16 2% 27-18 +M-
TO 47 13 12% 12% - %
24 176 26% » 26 - %
7 261 TO 17% M

22 397 7% 7% 7%+ %
97 S% 6 6%+ %

22 397 7% 7% 7%+ %
97 S% 6 6%+ %

6 336 177, 17% 77%
TO 248 12% 12% 12%+ %
39 680 17% 16% 17%+ %
12 315 22% 22i, 22%
23 240 TO% 18% 18% - %
23 262 20% 19% W%- %
M 14 12 11% 117,+ %
11 46 12% 12% 12% - %
16 96 13% TO 13% + %
12 205 22% 21% 22 + %

E E
!

26 M3 6% ®, 8%+ %
T0 1362 13 12% 12%
18 303 15% 18% 16%
53 371 10% M% 10%
B 112 ®l 4% 47,

35 M 13% 12% 12% - %
TO 121 15% 15% 1®,

50 9% 9 9%+ %
681 41% 41% 41% - %

13 198 1®, TO 13% - %
16 438 8% 8 8 - %

68 9% 0% B%+ %
35 7% 7% 7*,- %

10 m 77, 7% 7%
111184 23% 22% 23%+ %
16 4 «% W% 18% - %
18 406 3®, 3®, 30% + %
11 351 TO*, 1®, 19% + %
14 280 7% 7 7%- %
6 758 127, 12% 12%+ %

26 935 12% H% 12

M 26 M% 14% 1M, + %
16 TO 1®, «% «%- %

F F
W 78 16% 15% 15%+ %
17 897 16% TO 18% + %
7 23 10% 10% 10%+ %
7 703 W% 17% TO% + %

560 10% 10% 10%+ %
165568 6®, 62% 83% +1

59 28 27% 28

10 80 35% 34% 35%
11 2 75% 75% 75%

330 85 83% 85 + %
23 257 11% T1 11% - %
201678 77, ®, 77«+ %
27 218 23 22% 23 + %
9 388 15% IS 15% + %
7 38 44% 44 44 - %
a sis 11% 11% 11%+ %
4 130 2®, 27% 28% + %
TO 224 27% 07% 27%+ %
12 60 18% tt% 18%+ %

580 10% 9% 10% - %
76347 12% 11% 12 - %

39 25% 24% 25%+ %
1499 16% 16 15% - %

FFMIc 08
RFKal 0*
FtFnMg
FIFIBk .72

RHawal.10
FUnCp .44

FtKyM 04
FMdBe 1
FNCtan104
FNHB 00
FSacC 1.10
FTemei04
FxtUCs 00
RWFh 08
Ftaarv
PtehSoi
Haxatta 08
Flghtta
HaFdl
HMBF 08
Haracb 08
FUoAs 07
HJoBa 08
ForAm 108
Fbraf 00
FBnane 08
FrtCpt
Hermit 00
HtfrHB 02

OAK Sv
GVUad
GMacg
GaHteoa -

GartA
QatwBa08a
GenPrto
GnBnda 02
Getmttn
Qootan
Qonxym
Geraght
GrmSv
GttMnG 05
QMnVIy
Qotea* 09
GtXJidP .76
Gratae
GrpiMc
GAmCm02a
GrtBoy 05e
GCtryBJOe
GtLkBo 00
GtffYSv.OOe
Grom
GmRhb
GrawPb
Graemn
Grrtwn
Gtecfa

QuaatS

H80 00
HMSS
HPSC
HamOn .M
HanaBi
Hanvtea06
HarpGp .17
HrtfdSalJO
Harvlna
HRhOo
HUbCS

HchgAs .18
Karate
HatetTT

Hanley 0tt
HenlMf
HiMS 00
Hiberei04b
HmeCty.TOe
Hminta
HmeSavJO
HORL
HmoSL
HionbMto0O
HBNJs 08
HtaUB 00
Hntgln
HuttoB04b
HUWiT

Id
IMS Ini 00
CSC
k»i
tanmex
tenmmd
Imrag
toaemp
IndBcs t.TO

InrtM 108
b«MBk104
MBde
Inlrrnx

a: i
10%+ %
«%+ %

44 44 - %
11% 11% + %
27% 28% + %
27% 27%+ %

i&+ %

hnetwt

HM92
Urtata .14

imgph
IntrmSy
Irdriraf

Intmec
hrtmecC 00
inBcst

lmcun
InDffrA

IGame
intGm
tertving

intUa 02a
IMP
InUobfl

teopec
moan
kttrtm

Mrax
Iomega
IrwtiMg

hd
hoYotatflto

J8J Sn
Jadsn .44
-lipnir Wr
JMSmf 04a
Jerico .10

Jityl+b

JWA
Jonol A
Jtrnoa .10

NLA
Kanuna0O
Karctira

Stew High low I

(Hadd

TO 273 13% 13%
TO 60 22% 22
24 382 30 0®,
0 47 27 26%
9 36 24 23

11 20 10% 10%
18 151 25% 25
9 405 23% 22%

11 135 3®, 38
141826 27% 2®,
12 48 26% 25
12 539 247, 24%
81219 21% 20%
7 232 7% 6%

23 73 21% 21

21 STO U% 17%
11 28 12% 11%
Z7 138 14% 14%

120 6 ®,
n 808 13% 13
17 1B4 Iff, TO%
341111 10 B%
381239 11% 10%
TO » 48% 43
3 48 1®, 17%
37 722 3% 3%
TO 66 17% 17%

03
13 49 36 35%

G G
20 2 15 15

66 T1% 11
3418 B% 5%

18 UK 10% 8%
12 259 18% 13%
TO Ml 18 -13%

• • ' 37 . s . ®».
"TO 1 » 29

557 «% 19%
10 776 ®, 9
203602 10% 10

40 9 5%
8 8 0 3%
TO 313 1®, 13%
26 502 27% 27
11 BOB 29% 29%
201715 20% 20%
15 7 7 ®,
6 3® 7%71-W

311381 11% 11%
59 10 9%

10 188 18% 18
+ 37 18% 18%

•SSL St Sf203 18% 1®,
21 105 12% 12

1TO7 M 9%
15 405 7*, 7%
21 560 18 171,

25 343 12% 11%
TOB 6% 6

H H
M 743 9 9%
26 8 16% 16%

45 9% fl

35 172 27% 271,
124 3% 8%

6X190 23% 22%
tee 15% M%

9 IBS 27% Z7%
8 115 6% 8
39 127 15% M%

2 10% Mi,
11 TO7 19% 19
29 38 1t% 11%
15 178 18 17%
8 198 25 24%
8 840 TO 11%
1702 22% 21%

18 901100% 27%
9 448 12% 121,

8 20 22 21%
9 W 23 22%

422 8 5%
164 14% 14%

29 360 » 231,
62493 18% IB
15 106 18% 18%
10 403 23% 22%
144214 W 15%
20 125 23 22
14 68 22% 22%
W 113 12 11%

I !

388 9% 9%
272363 36% 36
11 256 6% 6%
TO 342 3% 3%

679 M% 13%
191 10 9%
1678 U 13%

TO 173 6% 6%
9 179 24% 24

17 137 37% 371,

M 292 39% 37%
70 44 22% 21%
29 201 TO 18%

908 Iff, 13%
22 20 21% 21%
38 M 7% 7%

114 7 6%
125 8% 8%:

32 1410 14% 14%
22 11620 31 30

1® I®, 12%

Last Ora

§?*+ %

10%
26%+ %
2®,
36%+ %
27 +1%
25%+ %
04*, - %
2®,- %

21%+ %
18%+ %
12%+.%
M%+ %
8%
tt%
«%+ %W + %
11 + h.
43% !

w%
,27*“ 14

17%
HX%
35*,+ %

15 - %
11

TO%+ %* 4>e%-. %
re
«%+ %
®,+ %
10%
9 + %
0 + %
15%+ %

*
29%
20% - %
7

73-16+1-1

’ft10

ffl-v

& + V

VS
7% + %
17%+ %
12%+ %
s

8%+ %Vi
271,- %
8% — %

23% — %
- %

V
M%- %
10%
16%
11%
17%- %
24%- %
11% - %
221,+ %
30% +3
«%+ %
£!*22%
5%+ %
14% - %
231,- %
16%+ %
18% - %
23 - %
15%+ %
22% — %
22%+ %
12 + %

9%+ %
36%- %

Stack Sain High low Ian Ckag
(HeM

Kayoon.10e 14 152 29 28% 2ff, - %
MySAB 06 20 56 43 42 43

Kemps .72 71481 21% 20% 21% - %
KyCnLi 00 5 144 11% 11 11% - %
Kevex 41 101 1Z% 12% 12% - %
KoyCen 1b IB 90 » 38% 39
KoyTm 11 453 4*, d 4% 4%
KUirt, .44 12 .40 1®, 19% 18% - %
Kinder 06 151461 M% 1®, 1®,- %
Klrschn 30 » 18% TO 16

Komag 23 50 11% 11% 11%+ %
Kruger* 0213734 7% 6% 7% + %
Kutoka 202 10% 0% M

L L
LAGwr 151408 29% 21% 22%
LSI Ly 37 1144 9% 9% ff,

LTX 100309 19 15% TO
LoPott 27 135 17% Iff, 17% + %
10*9+00* 11 727 18% 1®, 18% + 7,

W% 18%
6>, 7% + %

16 TO
TO 16% — %

LOfTB* 30 39 1261 10% 1®, 16%
LomRa 155 7% ff, 7% + %
Lancate0Bb 11 SO 16% 16 16
Loneae 04 TO TOO 18% 18 TO%- %
Lawsna 02 20 411u37% 35% 37 +1%
LateCn* 19 227 5% 5% 5%
Deter 111 130 17% 17% 17% + %
UaTch 20 111 1®, TO 1®, + %
LtnBrd * 349010 57% 56% 5B%- %
LnFSm 17 6 13% 13% 13%
UnmrT 40 1086 12% 11% 12% + 7,

UzCles .17 117641 1®, 14% 15 - %
LoneBte 6043922 18% 177, 18%+%
LongF 100. * 81 49% 48% 49%+1%
Lotos* •• 163412 24% 23% 2<%+%
LyptW . 1314420 9% d 3% 8%-%

!: .. mm . -v
MCI ' 41 13303 12% U 12%

'

MDTCp 19 540 9% 9 B%+ %
MNC 103 31175 43% 49 43 -1%
MSCara 13 34 11% 11% 11% - %
MTS 04 52 99 21% 20% 21% + %
MTECH 23 505 29% 2®, 29%+ %
MackTr TIT 133 14% 14% 14%+ %
M89 00a 2270 15% 15% 15%

MTECH 23 505 29% 2®, 29%+ %
MackTr TIT 133 14% 14% 14%+ %
M89 00a 2270 15% 15% 15%
ModGE2.42 11 67 31 30% 31
MaomC 1908 5% 5% 5% + %
Magna! 08 5 364 10% ID 10% + %mm a ro 10 i(P, - %
Ma|V«l 21 397 7% 7 7%+ %
Mtoterrt 9 7% 7% 7%- %
MoMcf 135 7% 7% 7% - %
Manllw 00155118% 18% TO%+%
MtraW 100 54 116 42% 42% 42% - %
MarbFfi05e 13 296 15% 15% 15% + %
March! 04 8 122 28 27% 27% - %
Maaanp 16 51 4% 4% 4%18 51 4%

7 691 117,

292043 17,

5 5%

27% 27% - %
4% 4%

11% 11%
1% 1% —VI
5% 5fc- %

TO 792 13% 1®, 13% - %M 364 90% 19% 20% + %
1843 22 21%

“ '
20%+ %
22 + %

McCrm 1 16 209 48% 47% 48%+ %
McGill 1 9 35% 35% 35% — %
Medalal 00 11 B 1®, TO 18
MedcCs 413445 14% 14% 14% - %

MadShp.05* 29 27 25% 24%
Molsml 10 47 11 M%

7%+ %»%+%
Mentor .10 21 SOS Iff, 10% 10% - %

% g
13 257 11% 11%
104401 26% 20
18 607 2% 25-10
57 374 18% 18%
23 Ml 171, 17
12 178 12% 12%

177 11% 11%
48 178 38% 30%
17 36 29 28%
20 41 12% 12%

175 4% 4%
2 19% 19%

13 62 16% 18%
M 562 3% 3%

274 0% 8%
TO 78 M% 1®4

78 05 24%
TO 417 9% ®1

77 17% 171,

532 3% ®,
12 187 ff, 6%

388 1B% Iff,

22 140% 140

J J
19 ID 18% 18%
12 25 22% 21%

1D01B 5% 57-32

15 225 55% 54

12 809 14% 13%
202299 11% 11%

ill 18 17%
26 287 TO 11%
17 532 2®, TO%

K K
57 529 19% TOT,

13 470 17% «
15 387 IB 15%

M%+ %
10 + %
13% - %
B%- %
34%+ %
371,+ %
37% +1
22% +1
19 + %
18%+ %
21%
7%
7 + %

85-16+Vli
14%
30%
18%+ %
!2%
11%
26%

25-16
16%
17% — %
12% + %
11% - %

10%

3
18%
3%- %
8%+ %
M%- %
25 + %
9%+ %

17V *
35-16 -3-1

ff,+ %
19%
140% + %

1®,- %
22%+ %

5 9-32 + 1-1

W%- %
14% +1
11% - %
'V1
12 + %
»% + %

W%* %
17% +1%
15%+ %

MdwFn .60

MlltrHr 04
Mlnbcr
Minetka
Minster
MoblCA
MobtCB

MentrG 23 611 28 27% 28 + %
MercScl.40 147 22% 21% 20% + %
MeraBk10O 10 122 35% 35% 35% - %
MrahNl 00 TO U4 22% 22 22%+%
MercGn 02 8 ®1 13% 13% 13% -

MrdnBc 1 6 153 W», 19% 19% + %
Ueritr 287 5% 5% 5% - %
MerflCp TO 290 77, 7% 7% + %
MoryGx 10 316 10% 1®, M% - %
MabFs 3 205 34% 34 34%
MetrMbl 1116 33% 33% 33 - %
MeyvF 10 155 13% 1®, 13%
MtoMFlLTOa 39 99 20% 2®, 20% + %
MidiNilJO 9 173 48 4®, 46% - %
Mtoora 153436 107,

.
TB, 12% + %

MIcrD 11 MS 3% 8% 8% — %
MtorTc 223219 19% 1®, 19%+ %
Miaop 101504 24 22% 34 +1
Mterpro 172 2% 20-HI 2% + %
MlcSem 13 389 7% 6% ff, - %
Micron 21 140 21% 20% 21% + %
M testis 393337 5®, 53% 54%+ %
MdStFd 00 43 123 19% 19 19%-%
MkVCp 108 10 412 42% 4®, 42% + %
MdwAir 11 598 11% Iff, 11% + %
MdwFn 00 102u2fl 29 29 + %
MlltrHr 04 15 1044 25 34% 247,

Mlnbcr 1810896 1®, 11% 1®,+ %
Minolta 02 168 12% 12% 12% - %
Minster 64 283 27% 26% 27 + %
MoblCA 145344 27% 27% 27%
MobtCB 148239 39% 27% 28% + %
Modifies 04 11 78 17% 17% 17% - %
MolBio 762 1®, 12% 13%+ %
Moiexs 21 262 4®, 41% 42%+ %
MonBr 15 232 6% 6% 611-16 -7-
MoarF 100 12 33 2®, 2®, 2®, - %
Marina 22 74 15% 14% 15%+ %
Morans 00 15 197 21% 21% 21% + %
Muhbk 06 10 44 24 23% 23% - %
Mukmh 93 130 66 64% 64% + %

N N
NACRE 14 11 22% 21% 21%
TEC .tie 102 86 85% 65%-®,
7EOAX X 687 11% 11 11%+ %
NESB 00 11 60 14% Iff, 14
NutiFa 04 13 182 23% 23 23% + %
NrtOty 104 TO 487 2ff, 29% 29%
NCNJa 02 13 50 41 301, 41
NtCptr 04 IS 256 14% 14 14% - %
NData 04216029 28% 29 + %
NdP*a 17 84 1®, 15% 13 - %
NEECO 14 447 13 1®, 12% - %
Ndteor M 213 10 9% 10 + %
NtriCq 29 2S6 10% 18% 10% + %
MwkSy 15 11X 0% ff, 0 - %
Nautro 43 206 3®, 34% X +1%
iCCrtt 32 336 2®, 19% 2®, + %
tC Bus 00 18 210 2®, 22% 23+%
MimB .48 8 94 15% 14% 14% t %
NJ Sfl 00 ID 115 21% 21 21% + %
NYBcp 112 7% 71, 7%+ %
NYMir 9 21 15 14% IS
NMIBc*08e 11 241 14% 14% 14% - %
Nwbfik .40 9 202 17% 17% 173,+ %
New® 00 19 07 12 11% 117,- %
NwpPh 221 3% 30-18 3%
Nike S 00 102114 23% 23% 23% - %
NMeOr 107 5% 6% B%+ %
NwdM 06 15 154 38% 37% 3®, + %
NffdW 02 212036 25 M 04%-%

NACRE
tEC .tie

NSOAX

14% 15
14% M% - %
17% 173,+ %
11% 11% " %

NonkB 25J
NAmVn

BB 11% 11 11%
586 17, 1% 1% +

NaFkBe 00 9 25 19% 18 16-%
NstScp 1.40 12 129 52 5ff, 50% -1%
NoiTret 1 49 X 421, 41% 41% - %
NhNG 1.1? 9 31 20% 20% 20% — %
NwM.1 03 8 252 2®, 28 2®,
NWFS 200 11 10 35% 35% 35%+ %
NorwSvTSe 11 39 12% 12% 12%+ %
NowPh 923 7% 71, 7% - %
Novell 246401 20. 19% 19%- t.

Continued on Page 45
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Wall Street

EQUITIES were undermined yes-
terday by nervousness in the
wake of last Thursday's fall o£
more than 100 points and by
more weakness in the bond mar-
ket which was reacting badly to a
jump in oil prices amid height-
ened tension in the Gulf, writes
Janet Bush in New York.
The Dow Jones Industrial

Average recovered from an early
fall of 16 points which Had taken
the index below the 2,000 level to
close 5.81 points lower at 2,008.12.

Business was fairly active during
the morning session but quiet-
ened during the afternoon. By
the close, just under 145m shares
had changed hands.
Paradoxically, the dollar was

supported by news of skirmishes
between the DS and Iran in the
Gulf, removing one of the factors

which had exerted a negative
influence on both equities and
bonds late last week.
The inflationary implications

of higher oil prices more than
offset stability in the dollar and
bonds were quoted as much as U
paint lower in late trading. The

Treasury's benchmark long bond
was quoted % point lower to

yield 9.02 per cent, its highest

level since mid-January.

News from the Gulf combined

with reports that talks between

representatives of the Organisa-

tion of Petroleum Exporting

Countries arid non-OPEC produc-

ers have been scheduled for April

26 to discuss co-operation to bol-

ster oil prices boosted crude

sharply higher on the New York

Mercantile Exchange, hi mid-

morning, crude for May delivery

was quoted at $18.78 a barrel up

41 cents from Friday.

Coupled with Friday’s shock

news of a 0.6 per cent broadly

based rise in OS producer prices

in March, fears of higher infla-

tion are now a major factor in the

bond market and speculation of a

Fed tightening has reached a
point where the question being
asked is not if but when and by
how much.
Although the Fed is not likely

to want to tighten if the stock
market is looking vulnerable, and
although the central bank may
be under some political pressure
to avoid higher interest rates in
election year, most analysts seem

SOUTH AFRICA
GOLD shares closed firmer In

Johannesburg as the bullion

price rose on heightened tensions

in the Gulf. But trading was cau-

tious and gams limited by a fur-

ther strengthening of the finan-

cial rend.

Heavyweight Vaal Reefs rose

R6 to R264 and Kloof 25 cents to

R31J25. Mining financials had
Gencor up Rl to R4825.
De Beers and frnpala Platinum

shed 25 cents each to R30.75 and
R2&25 respectively.

to think tighter policy is inevita-

ble. This is dampening the mood
in the stock market
The only piece of economic

news yesfcwday was the release

of capacity utilisation, figures
which showed a usage rate of B2L3

per cent in March, slightly below
82.4 per cent in February. This
was as forecast and had little

impact on trading. However,
given signs that same pockets af

US industry are coming up
against capacity constraints,
which has implications toe the
trade balance as strong domestic
demand then has to be met by
imports, usage figures over the
next few months will be watched
carefully.

A number of corporate results
were announced and there were
some takeover developments.
A twist was announced in -the

long-running hattiw by the
of New York to take over Irving
Bank. News emerged that Banca
Commerciale TtaUama hart agreed
to acquire about 51 per cent of
Irving for $65 a share. Irving’s
share price closed $1 lower at
$60% while Bank of New York
rose $1 to $31%.
Armtek added $2 to $30% alter

news that Italy's Pirelli Group,
which recently failed to acquire
Firestone Tire & Rubber, had
agreed to buy the company's’
Armstrong Tire Unit for $X90m.

Facet Enterprises jumped $3%
to $31% after Pennzoils agree-
ment to buy the i*«wpflny for $32
a share, bettering a previous
offer of $27.50 a share from Pros-

pect Group. Pennzoil eased $% to
$74% whue Prospect added $% to

$7% in over-thecounter trading.

Among companies announcing
results were Sears Roebuck
whose shares fell $% to $34%
after the company repotted that

net income fell to 47 cents a
share in the first quarter from 75
cents a year earlier.

Chase Manhattan added $% to
$25% after it reported net earn-
ings of $3.09 a share in the first

quarter compared with $1.12 a
year earlier. The latest quarter’s
results includes a $61m after-tax

gain from the sale of Interactive

Data Coro.
NYNEX Corp, the regional tele-

phone company, added $% to $64
after its news of net earnings in

the first, quarter of $L55 a share
compared with SL47 a year ear-
lier.

Apple Computer, reporting its

results for the six months to
April 1, announced net earnings
of $L53 a share from 71 cents a
year. earlier. Its shares added $%
to $40.

-

Canada
STRONG commodity prices sent
Toronto stocks higher in active
trading, with golds and basemet-
als leading the advance.
The composite index, which.

1

(hopped about six points in ear-
lier trading, closed 21 points
higher at 387L80.
Advances outpaced derttnen by

422 to 409 on moderately heavy
turnover of 2asm shares.

Nikkei falls 222 to end at day’s low
Tokyo

THE UNEXPECTEDLY large US
trade deficit figures continued to

weigh heavily on investors in

Tokyo yesterday, helping drive

share prices sharply lower, writes

Shigeo Nishfuaki of Jyji Press.

The Nikkei average closed
222.12 down at 26,671.45. ending
at the day’s low against a high of

26,984.11. Volume shrank from
Friday's lbn shares to 564m.
Declines led advances by 506 to

401. with 160 issues unchanged.
Many investors retreated to the

sidelines following the US trade

data news, to watch exchange
rate and stock market move-
ments in New York before deter-

mining their Investment strate-

gies.

„ Recently selected Iarg&capital
stocks fell on a wide front Nip-

pon Eokan gained Y4 in early

trading, but came under small-lot

wiling pressure later to finish Y4
lower at Y4Q5. The issue was the
most active stock but volume
totalled only 49.8m shares.

Mitsubishi Heavy Industries

shed Y17 to Y730, Nippon Steel

Y4 to Y478 and Kawasaki Steel

Y8 to Y386.

Small-lot selling depressed
high-technology stocks, notably
electricals. Matsushita Electric

Industrial, which opened Y20
higher, turned down later to end
Y70 lower at Y2.72Q. NEC lost Y6Q
to Y2.130, Sony Y140 to Y5.400

and TDK Y70 to Y4.610.

Precision Instruments fared
poorly, with Nikon and Canon
declining Y40 each to Yl.190 and
Y1J250 respectively.

Mitsui Engineering and Ship-

building was the second busiest

Issue with 24m shares changing
bands, helped mainly by the com-
pany’s advance into leisure-re-

lated business. However, the

issue closed Y13 lower at Y33Q
after rising Y3 briefly.

Yokohama Rubber saw specu-

lative buying and finished Y24
higher at Y742 after moving
between Y731 and Y761. Isuzn

Motors and Atsugi Nylon gained

YI0 and Y30 to YS20 and YI.0S0

respectively, on the strength of

good business performances.

Reaction to Apr.14 US Trade Figures
Nikkot Average (OOO) Hang Seng AustaEanAKOMMm

270C
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Nippon Seiko rose Y15 to Y750,
while Hitachi Seiki ended Y35
higher at Y769 on optimism that
expanding corporate capital
spending will increase orders for
machine tools, helping their earn-
ings positions.

Investor concern about
short-term interest rate trends
hit bond prices. The market made
-a firm start, helped by purchases
of certificates of deporit worth
YlOQbn by the Bank of Japan at a
rate of 3.99 per cent, slightly

kmer than the prevailing market
rate. Later, however, the market
turned easier as the Central Bank
let one and two-month hill dis-

count rates rise 0.0625 per cent
each.
As a result, the yield on tire

benchmark 5.0 per cent govern-
ment heard, maturing in Decem-
ber 1997, rose sharply to 4360 per
cent at one stage, but ended at
4.345 per cent compared with
4JS0 per cent on Friday.

In over-the-counter trading
later, the yield on the benchmark
issue rose to 4395 per cent on
reports of attacks on Iranian
crude oil platforms in the Persian

Gulf by a US navy frigate.

Osaka Securities Exchange
prices opened slightly higher, but
selling began to increase in mid-
morning, sending share prices

moderately lower at the close.

The 250-issue OSE stock aver-

age fell 8833 to 26.75239. on an
estimated volume of 55.7m
shares, down 241m from Friday.

Rohm dropped Y120 to Y4.660

IW 18

ml Shikoku Construc-
tion Y40 to Y1.160. Nippon Dream
Rankn continued to draw specu-
lative interest and closed Y70
higher at Yl.430.

Australia

LOCAL institutions refused to be
disheartened by Friday’s sharp
fall in Sydney or by poor perfor-

mances in other world markets
and went shopping for quality
stocks, boosting share prices.

The AH Ordinaries index rose
14.1 to 1,451.0 in thin volume
marked by same nervousness.
Gold-related and resource stocks
dominated trade, in spite of rela-

tively static international bullion
prices, as fears of Inflation in the
US fuelled renewed interest in
quality miners.
Western Mining took the lead

among gold stocks, climbing 20
cents to A$5L40 as Nlugmi Mining
gained 15 cents to A54.05, Posei-

don 5 cents to A$&30 and Placer
Pacific 8 cents to A$L65.

Selective buying of oil and gas
stocks helped posh sector leader

Santos np 10 cents to A$4.78,

Ampol Exploration 7 cents higher
to AJ3-25 and Woodside Petro-
leum 6 cents np to A$L75.
Buying pressure on industrials

focused on selected quality stock,

especially hanks, media and
insurance issues.

Rupert Murdoch's News Corp
added 30 emits to AIK10 while
Christopher Skase’s Qintex Aus-
tralia put on 8 cents to A$220.

Hong Kong
SELLING pressure mounted in
the afternoon following weakness
in Tokyo, and the Hang Seng
index lost 46^99, or L8 per cent, to

dose at the day’s low of 235L9&
Properties led the way down

with Sun Hung Kai and New
World losing 20 cents each to
HK$10.20 and-HKSlO. Hongkong
Land lost 20 cents to HK$7JJ5 and
Cheung Kong ended 5 cents
lower at HKS7.35.
Hang Lung fell 80 cents to

HK$190 pending today's mooting
of Parry Corp's hoard to deride
its relationship with Hang Lung,
which has a L48 par cent stake in
the company with an option to

raise it to 34 per cent,

A return to trading after lash
Wednesday’s suspension saw
Rainbow Orient rise 70 cents to
HKS3A0. Its controlling share-
holder, New Zealand's Brierley
Investments, has announced a
buyout offer at about HK$4.04 a
share.

Miramar Hotels shed 20 cents

to HK$7.70 on news of a three-

for-20 bonus issue of new shares
with three warrants attached,
and Wah SWng Toys slid 2 cents
to 86 cents after reporting
slightly lower annual profits.

Singapore

SPORADIC profit-taking and a
lack of follow-through buying
support left share prices lower,

with a lower Tokyo market hit-

ting sentiment
The Straits Times Industrial

index fell 2.72 to 930.72, after ris-

ing i8i points at midday.
- Institutional investors stayed
mostly on the sidelines amid
uncertainty over the dollar’s

short-term trend. DBS Land
closed unchanged at S$1 with
about 2.9m shares changing
hands, boosted by two block
deals of lm shares each.

T.rvririg fffry-jre included Inland

and Peninsular, down 54 cents, or

17 per cent at S$2.68 and SEA
Development off 53 cents, or 20
per cent at S9L97. Both issues

are thinly-traded and would' be
hit by institutional block -wiling-

FT- ACTUARIES WORLD INDICES

Jointly compiled by the Financial Times, Goldman, Sachs & Co., and Wood Mackenzie & Co.

Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

NATIONAL AMD
REGIONAL MARKETS

Figures In parentheses

straw number ol stacks

per grouping

Europe Ex. UK (684)

MONDAY APRIL 18 1988 FRIDAY APRIL 15 1988 DOLLAR INDEX

US Pound Local Gross US Pfltuid Local Year
Dollar Change Sterling Currency Dlf. Dollar Sterling Currency 1988 1988 ago
Index % Index Index Yield Index Index index High Low (approx)

121.22 +1.2 9434 107.45 4.04 119.78 93.98 106.47 12231 91.16 131.76
92.02 -03 71.61 79.24 2.64 9232 72.44 7930 98.18 84.35 9234

127.75 fO.6 99.42 110.11 431 127.02 99.67 109.48 139.89 99.14 118.09
124.83 +0 8 97.15 11136 2.96 12336 97.18 110.63 125.49 107.06 13038
118.65 -0.5 9234 103.00 2.79 119.22 9334 103.45 123.36 111.42 112.45
124.76 -0.2 97.10 104.17 1.99 124.99 98.07 10437 127.89 106.78 —
87.84 +0.7 6836 7734 4.29 87.24 68.45 77.08 88.72 72.77 118.60
79.04 +0.4 61.52 68.07 2.69 78.72 61.76 67.95 80.79 67.78 93.90

100.63 -1.6 78.32 100.91 431 10232 80.21 102.48 105.83 84.90 107.09
121.08 +03 9433 106.00 4.19 120.83 94.81 105.84 123.91 104.60 118.17
79.21 40.4 61.65 72.88 237 78.86 61-87 7260 81.74 62.99 108.97

173.30 -1.1 134.87 135.84 032 175.25 13731 13730 177.27 133.61 156.09
125.47 -0.4 97.65 124.07 2.92 125.99 98.85 124.55 129.74 107.83 147.29
135.73 -0.2 105.63 33836 1.05 136.06 106.76 339.17 176.90 90.07 15937
110.23 +0.8 85.79 93.50 4.88 10936 85.81 9294 110.66 95.23 115.49

77.25 +0.4 60.12 62.33 5.29 76.97 • 6039 61.85 79.15 64.42 96.04
128.01 +2.1 99.62 10631 2.76 125.32 9833 10520 129.29 98.55 130.14
107.53 -03 83.68 9930 232 10736 84.63 99.56 114.93 97.99 122.00
130.25 +0.8 10137 82.71 5.06 129.24 101.41 82.49 139.07 118.16 17437
15331 +0.7 11931 127.93 333 152.24 119.45 127.44 15536 130.73 115.03
120.70 -0.4 93.93 10435 2.70 121.13 95.04 105.03 124.75 96.92 .118.64

82.31 +0.1 64.06 69.93 2.45 82 22 6431 69.93 86.75 7622 97.76
141.09 +1.4 109.80 109.80 434 139.18 109.21 109.21 141.09 123.09 128.75

iosai -03 82.11 105.51 3.60 10530 83.02 10530 110.51 99.19 117.37

110.71 +0.9 86.16 91.40 3.83 109.72 86.09 91.01 110.71 97.01 114.81

168.39 -i.6 13L05 133.26 0.70 170.17 13333 134.53 172.26 130.81 15332
145.33 -0.5 11331 116.64 1.66 146.00 11436 117.25 14733 12036 137.95

106.54 -0.2 82.92 105.88 3.56 106.77 83.77 106.11 111.28 99.78 118.09

91.89 +0.5 71.52 79.86 3.36 91.46 71.76 79.61 92.81 80.27 106.21

109.12 +0.1 84.92 100.34 4.16 108.96 8530 10031 111.82 8731 11933
144.47 -0.4 112.44 116.22 1.73 145.07 113.82 116.78 146.49 120.26 138.11
12832 -0.6 99.86 112.82 2.09 129.03 101.24 113.41 130.28 111.77 130.13
129.43 -0.4 100.73 112.73 230 129.92 101.94 113.21 130.96 113.26 129.72
10839 +0.2 8436 100.48 3.70 108.16 84.86 100.45 110.99 100.00 117.61

129.44 -0.4 100.74 11232 231 129.92 101.94 113.00 130.92 11337 130.00
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Small gains for bourses as

corporate moves add life

Pirelli jump
keeps Milan

guessing
By Ahm Friedman In MOaa

IN MILAN, every stockbroker

was talking about Pirelli yes-

terday.

The Italian tyre and cables

group saw the price of its

quoted Pirelli SpA jump by 10
per cent yesterday morning to

L3^80» before settling back to

L&310 in after-hours trading.

This brought the increase in
Pirelli SpA shares to 23 per
cent in less than a week. And
shares in the Pirelli family’s

master holding vehicle -
Pirelli and Company - soared

70 per cent to dose at L4.515.
Mystery buyers at work, pro-
claimed rtm awngnlfl of Milan.

First came the rumours: UnL
royal-Goodrich was bonding a
stake in Pirriti prior to a bid,

said some. No, said others,
Michelin was about to swap
stock with Pirelli. Wrong, said
others stiff, the rise waslinked
to baying of Pirelli stock by
"friends" such as Flat and the
Orlando group. Only one
banker suggested it was all

merely good old speculation.
Mr Antonio Rossetti, Pirel-

li’s jovial finance director, told
th> Financial Times he had no
idea who was behind the buy-
ing and ruled out that "we car

any of our friends are buying.”
Then, late in the day, came

news that Pirelli is paying
$190m to tray Armstrong Tire
Company of Connecticut

Stiff later Pirelli said it was
preparing a "major group reor-
ganisation” but denied the
share buying was tied to this.

Yet it asked that trading in its

shares be suspended today "to
avoid speculation.” -

The reorganisation will be
welcome to investors and ana-
lysts if it means the tyre and
able group produces its first

consolidated balance sheet.

STAKEBUILDING and other. cor-

porate news added life to Frank-
furt, Mian and Paris yesterday,

and the three European markets
oraieri higher. Amsterdam contin-

ued to track Wall Street, how-

ever, and lost ground, writes Our

FRANKFURT was dominated
by trading in AEG, following Fri-

day’s share offer from majority

shareholder Daimler, and ended
slightl

y^
higher in otherwise Jack-

News that carmaker Daimler
had offered DM200 for each AEG
share ft does not own - or one
Daimler share for every five AEG
shares - hit the electronics

group sharply. It closed DM19.80
lower at DM207, a drop of 8.7 per
cent on the day and 2L7 per cent

below their high of DM264.50
reached in mid-March, when the

latest round of speculation

Daimler added DM9 to DM637
- after reaching a high of DM644
- amid news that ft wanted also

to increase its 65.5 per cent stake

In the unlisted aerospace com-
pany Dontier.
Carmaker VW ended just DM1

lower at DM24L50 after announc-
ing reduced losses at its Brazilian

operation. The news was better
than expected, and sentiment
was also helped by the company’s
projections that ft would break
even there this year.

The dollar opened lower but
recovered some ground to reach a
flying in Frankfurt of DML6621,
still below Friday’s DM1.6643.
Exporting chemical stocks eased,

with BASF DM1.20 lower at
DM245.70.
The midday FAZ index eased

QJ35 to 45554-
Bonds were mixed with file 6%

per cent 1998 unit 10 pig lower at

98.25, yielding about 623 per cent
after 631 per cent on Friday.
MILAN saw a flurry of take-

over activity and stakebufldlng,

with share prices dosing firmer
overall and the MIB hater adding

3 to dose at 14)71.

Speculation about tyre maker
Pirelli - which later announced
a takeover - led the day’s rise,

helped by news of an impending
statement from insurance group
Generali about Cie du Midi of

France. There was also an acqui-

sition by Olivetti.

Generali gained L350 to dose
at L884M0, and later said it had

London

BLUE CHIP exporters led an
early rise in London as equi-

ties continued to rally after

worries over the US trade data.

But the outbreak of hostility

in tie Guff, and uncertainty
over the directum of the dollar1

'

and sterling, got the upper.
hand and gains were trimmed
on Wall Street's weak opening.
The FT-SE 100 index finished

&2 higher at 1,787JB.

raised its -stake in fellow Insurer

Cie du Midi from 8.95 per cent to

13.61 per cent Themove was part

of its plan to create a European
flnanriai services group, one ana-
lyst said.

Olivetti was hit by chairman
Mr Carlo De Benedetti’s setback

in his struggle for control of

Societe Gdndrale de Belgique,

and lost L60 to L10.930. The com-
pany later announced plans to

acquire control of Norwegian
data processing company Scanv-
est for a mm which was undis-

closed, but thought to be small in

relation to Olivetti’s cash assets.

Other De Benedetti stocks to

suffer woe the Italian financier's

holding company Cir, which fell

L90 to L5.755 and Caflde, which
eased L5 to LS.495. However, the

market feeling about the La Gen-
erate struggle was “that the game
is by no means over yet," said

one analyst
The market will hear today

whether state-run agribusiness
Sme. L54 stronger at IA339 yes-

terday, will be up Car grabs fol-

lowing a protracted court case on
its ««ie.

PARIS continued to benefit
from the pre-election rally and
the market was buoyed by for-

eign buying of blue chips as well
as renewed speculation surround-

ing insurer Cie du Midi.

Analysts said that after earlier

uncertainty, the French market
- highly susceptible to senti-
ment - was more confident the
outlook for the economy would
be little changed whether the
right or the left emerged victor!*

ous from the presidential contest
The opening CAC General

index rose 53 to 302.6 after hold-

ing np relatively well following

last Thursday’s US trade figures

and the Indfoateur de Tendance
showed a 0.60 gain to 10830.

Howmuch doyou reallyknow about
U.S. TREASURIES, GILTS, SWAI

EUROBONDS, CURRENCY OPTII
AND FOREIGN EXCHANGE?

financial
Financial i Is world leader in the production of
generic Information and training videos designed
spedficafly for the intematiooaJ financial

community. These programmes are available on
video cassette, on interactive videodisc, and bi

some cases on floppy discs for use on PCa.
Supporting handbooks incorporate the text from the
films, give worked examples and include questions
and answers.

A series of programmes on Swaps, Eurobonds,
Gilts, Currency Options and Foreign Exchange Is

currently on release. US Treasuries has just been
launched. Each series will fomlHarise all levels of
management with foe workings of these different
markets and techniques. Each fHm Is packed with
information, graphics and examples and wiH prove
invaluable to bankers, market makers, accountants,
auditors, City lawyers and finance directors. rnmm

Users o/Finanrial i’s information and trainingprogrammes include:
APOcwJona • Aragon Mematiaml • Asian Davatopmant Bank Austrtaa & New Zealand Banking Grout) • Autoptnn 8»*zortand • Bank Aiwfca • nifcr* iCmran Bank of England • Band of Mann • Bank <X Monnai • Bank ol Nova Scotia • Bank ol NT anna * B** **
Cornpwy • Bangui National* da Parit a BanqueRaifcu Octal Marta* • BardayaPLC a BarclaysdsZM*WMd • BtabaumftCo. - * Santas Trust

Prices came off the top In late

profit-taking, but volume was
estimated to be a little higher
than Friday's FFrLttn.
Peugeot rose FFr28 to FFrW58,

forging a new high for the year,

on bullish expectations about its

results due tomorrow. Moulinex
jumped FFr4.15, or nearly 7 per

cent, to a 1988 high of FFr6455,

following a swing back into profit

last year that took the market
somewhat by surprise.

Cte du Midi climbed FFr18 to

FFr1,630 as speculation grew that

a takeover bid was imminent
Italy’s Generali announced
shortly before trading dosed that

it had increased its holding. It

said at the end of last week that

ft did not want its previous stake

diluted by Midi’s capital increase.

Paper company Aossedat-Rey
gained FFr13 to FFr522 on specu-

lative buying.
AMSTERDAM fell back in thin

volume as Wall Street opened
lower after its steep losses last

week. The all-share trend index

was 0.4 down at 84Ji

But one or two stocks moved
against the trend, with Royal
Dutch gaining pf 420 to FI 231 38

oil prices firmed an the latest

flare-up of hostility in the Gulf.

Transport group Nedlloyd
again saw same speculative Inter-

est, rising to FI 249.30 before fell-

ing back to end off FI 5 at FI 243.

MADRID moved broadly
higher but weakness in the bank-
ing sector held back the advance.

The general share -index added
U55 to 27437.

Utilities were strong on cont-

inuing optimistic reaction to the

improvement in Fecsa’s position.

The food sector benefited from
speculative interest following the

bid for Ebro by Torras Hostench
and tiie recent buying by Bilbao

in wine producer Savin, up 50
percentage points at U30 per
cent of par.

BRUSSELS gained slightly in

quiet trading, with the general

index rising 2170 to 4,68534 after

Friday’s sharp faff.

Chemical group Sblvay added
BFiOOO to BFrl2,400 hi advance of

today's results,

STOCKHOLM dosed lower an
weekend news that there might
be a new tax on profits to cut
companies' liquidity.

After fedriy active trading the
AfE&rsvflriden index dosed down
7 at 79L8.
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Send for an Information Pack, or ask for a demonstration of any of our products bv rinpinp
Michael Young or Philippa Downing NOW on 01-351 6955
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